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In the name of Allah the Merciful the Compassionate

 

Preface

All praise is due to Allah the One and Only, the Clear Truth, 

Who has no partner. I have rejected all other than Him. And 

I bear witness that Muhammad is His servant, His Messenger, 

His elected and His beloved, the best of His creation and the 

noblest of all who preceded him and all who come after him. 

May the blessings of Allah and peace descend upon him, upon 

his brothers from amongst the prophets and messengers, upon 

the angels God made nearest to Him, and upon His righteous 

servants from the company of the heavens and the earth.  

Supplication is worship, for through supplication the serv-

ant approaches Allah Almighty and turns away from all other 

than Him. Supplication is the believer’s sword, for with it he 

can ward off misfortune. Can this be otherwise, when Allah 

Most High has said: “Call on me and I will answer you”? And 

He has said: “And if My servant asks about Me, know for cer-

tain that I am near; I answer the supplication of every suppli-

cant when he calls on Me.” And He has said: “So who [else] 



answers the one in need when he calls on Him, and who else 
lifts away harm?”

In addition, the Prophet, peace and blessings be upon him, 
said on the same matter: “Supplication (to Allah) is worship,” 
and: “Supplication is the essence of worship.” He also said: 
“Supplicate, for truly supplication wards off misfortune,” and 
lastly: “No caution avails you in the face of destiny, but suppli-
cation is beneficial with regard to whatever has happened and 
whatever has not yet happened, so supplication is incumbent 
on you, O servants of Allah!”

Therefore know that man is in no better state than when 
he is supplicating His Lord and confiding in Him, and when he 
is practicing the invocations transmitted by the master of the 
messengers, may the most perfect greetings be upon him. 

Indeed, for centuries our scholars have gone to great pains 
in the compilation of numerous books of supplications and 
invocations for daily practice—may Allah recompense them 
with the best reward and benefit the whole Muslim community 
by their works! My aim was to make their work more accessible 
to aspirants by selecting [from those compilations] that which 
can be practiced on a daily basis by all those who petition and 
invoke (their Lord). 

Allah is the Compassionate, the Beneficent, the Loving, 
and the Responsive, and from Him I ask for success, guidance, 
piety, and His unceasing bestowal of every kind of favor and 
splendor. In addition, I ask to be united with Muhammad, 
peace and blessings be upon him and his companions. 
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Allah is my sufficiency, there is no god but Him, in Him 
have I put my trust and He is the Lord of the Supreme Throne 
(Tawba 9:129). Glory be to Allah! There is no strength except 
in Him. Whatever He wills comes to be and what He wills not 
does not come to pass. I know that Allah has power over all 
things and His knowledge encompasses everything. I place in 
Allah’s safekeeping my religion, my worldly affairs, my parents, 
my teacher, my brothers and sisters, for what better protector 
is there than He?

Note 1: In Arabic, the direction of writing is from right to the left; there-
fore pages start and flow from the right. This book also follows 
the same system, as the prayers are originally Arabic. 

Note 2: Numbers in brackets found next to some of the prayers refer to 
the number of times that the invocation should be repeated.
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1. O Hearer of voices in all the different languages! I ask You 
for protection, safety, well-being, benevolence, grace, and 
satisfaction. 

2. Enrich me through Your bounty such that I depend on 
none other than You!

3. O Most Merciful of the merciful! (3)

4. “Peace is the word from a Merciful Lord.” (Ya Sin 36:58) 

(19)

5. Blessings from Allah, the Benefactor, the Merciful, upon 
our master Muhammad, the perfect master, the opener, 
the seal, and upon his family, his companions, his wives, 
his progeny, commensurate with the number of souls, 
moments, drops, plants, and all of creation, at each time 
he is remembered by the people of remembrance and each 
time the heedless neglect his remembrance.

6. And all praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the worlds.
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َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ  אِت َ ا��� ْ�َ�اِت َ�َ�� اْ�ِ�َ�ِف  اْ�َ �א َ�אِ�ـَ� َ
 �َواْ�َ!َ�אَ�َ  �َواْ�َ%َ$َכَ ْ'ـَ&  َوا���  �َ�َ�َ َوا�()  *َ�ْ َواْ�َ  �اْ�ِ-ْ,َ+َ

٢ ْ* ِ�َ�اَك  ١ َوَأ2ِْ�َ�א 0َ1ِْ/ِ�َכ َ�+)

٣  (٣) *َ6 ا7+8ِ ; َأْر9َ8َ ا�$) �َא
٤  (١٩) ﴾9ٍ6 �ْ* َرّبٍ َر78ِ Cً�ْDَ َ�َ�ٌم﴿

 Hِِ6ّ I Hٍا�() (+Jَ�� KَHِِ6ّ�َא ُ L��َ 9ِ6 78 ِ اْ�َ%ّ$ِ ا�$) MNَوَ�َ�َ�اُت ا
 7OــPَِوَأْزَوا  7O1ِאJَ�َْوَأ  7O�ِ Lا  �R��ََو  9ِSِאTَ�ْا  UِـSِا0َ�ْא  Vِ�اْ�َכאِ
َوا��)َ%אSَאِت  َواْ�َ!ْ'ِ$  XَJَאِت  َوا��) 0َKْאِس  اْ�َ Hَ�ََد   7OSِא(� َوُذّرِ
 Vَ0َ2ََو اِכُ$وَن  ا�[) َذَכَ$ُه  َ+א  ُכ�) ;ِ_َ�אِت  اْ�כَא  `aِ �א َ  �ِ6 7+Pََو

٥ َ�ْ* ِذْכِ$ِه اْ�َאaُِ��َن 
٦  *َ6 ِ َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا

١٩٣



1. Let me drink a quenching cup of the draught of Your 
love, and leave me not among the despairing, Ya Hu, Ya 
Hu, Ya Hu, Ya Ahiyyan, Sharahiyyan,12 O Possessor of the 
far-reaching proof! O Lord of Greatness and Power! O 
All-Living, Self-Subsistent [Lord]! O Possessor of Majesty 
and Bounty!

2. My Lord, how sublime is Your affair! How mighty Your 
authority!

3. By You, O Allah, I have alighted and You are the best at 
bringing [us] to our station.

4. On You do I rely for You are the best of helpers.

5. And by You I was guided to the straight path.

6. Avert from me the ill of everything reprehensible.

7. Let my prayer be accompanied by a response from You 
with benevolence, nurturing care, great favors, gener-
ous bestowals, and elevations which bring me into Your 
Presence, and make me worthy of hearing the Speech!

8. O the Quick (Answerer of prayers), O the Originator, O 
Raiser of ranks!

12 Ahiyyan and Sharahiyan are Syriac names used for God.
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 Cَــِ�ــَכ َو ـــَ$اِب َ�ــJَــ%) bَ *ْــ �ــ` َכــْ��ــًא َرِوّ�ــــًא ِ َواْ�ــِ!ــ�7

6ّcًِא  Lا  ; �ــَא cُــ�  �ــא َ cُــ�  �ــא َ cُــ�  �ــא َ  *َ6 7'Kِاْ�َ!א �ــَ* ِ  ` 7��ْ-َdْSَ

َواْ�ُ!Hَْرِة   �ِ+َXَ-َ�ْا َذا  �א َ  �ِاْ�َ%אِ�َ  �ِ (dJُ�ْا َذا  �א َ bََ$ا6ّcًِא 

 ; �َא  ` 7f Lِإ�  ١ ْכَ$اِم  ِhَْوا اdَ�َْ�ِل  َذا  �א َ ��6Dَُم  �א َ  �̀ 8َ �א َ

 jُ�ْkَKَ  (9fُ Mا�� 1َِכ   ٢ ُ�ْ�َ'אKََכ   (kَوَأَ�ــ Kَ�ْbََכ   9َXَ�َْأ

 $ُ6ْ�َ  jَKَْوَأ  jُ+ْ,َ�َ�ْا َو1َِכ   ٣  *َ6 7�kِ�ْ+ُ�ْا  $ُ6ْ�َ  jَKَْوَأ

 9ِ6 اْ�ُ+ْ(َ�!7 � ِ�َ$اlَِכ  Lِإ�  jُ�ْHَ�َcْا َو1َِכ   ٤  *َ� ا��)א7$�ِ

 ` 7_; ٦ َواVْ-َPْ ُد�َא �ْכُ$وٍه َ ِVُّכ ($bَ (9fُ M` ا���אْכ0ِِaَ ٥

� َواْ�ِ+َ�Uِ اdِ�َْ(אِم ِ�َ�אَ ْ'ِ& َوا�ّ$ِ �ْ!ُ$وKًא Pَmِ1ِא1َِ�َכ َ�َ� ا���َ

Sِ$َ/ْ8ََכ   � Lِإ� اْ�ُ�ُ��ِل  6َאِت  ِDّ$َSََو اْ�ِכَ$اِم  6َאِت  ِ!ّ�َ َوا��)

�א َ  �ُ� 7H1َ �א َ  �ُ� 7$�َ �א َ  ٧ اTِ�ْـَ'אِب  ِ�َ(َ+אِع   `�ِ�ْ ِcَّوَأ

٨ َرPَאِت  (H6َ� ا� 7aَر
١٩٢



1. And bring me thereby close to Your noble presence! 
Make me one who holds fast to the divine law (al-sharia), 
most pure, receptive to the knowledge and wisdom that 
You cast through Your favor into my heart from the effu-
sion of Your lights.

2. Protect me, O Allah, from conceit, pride, ostentation, 
hypocrisy, and hidden association (shirk), and purge me of 
filth, misdeeds and faults, both the hidden and apparent! 

3. Make me safe from the punishment of the grave and its 
trials and let my life be led in obedience to You!

4. Grant me understanding of the knowledge from Your 
presence (al-dunni)!

5. Grant me the companionship of Your righteous servants, 
the highest saints (abdal) and Your truthful servants (sid-
diqin),

6. And include me among them through Your mercy, Most 
Merciful of the merciful!

7. Allah! Deliver me from every tribulation, and save me 
from everything that leads to ruin!

8. And don’t make me among the depraved!
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 �ِ0َ� 7$ (pا� Sِ$َ/ْ8ََכ   *ْ�ِ �%ًא  7$Dَ ِ�ــَכ  Lذ  ` 7a  ;̀ 7��ْ-َPَْوا

 ` 6ًא ِ�ْ�ُ-ُ��ِم َواJِ�ْْכَ+ِ� ا�)�7 ِ!ّ�َ�َ�َ$ِة ُ (f'َ+ُ�ْا �ِ-َ� 7$ (pכًא 1ِא� ِ)ّ+َ�َ�ُ

 ١ �ْ* qِ6ْaَ َأKَْ�اِرَك ِ ` 7%�ْDَ ` 7a א 0َ1ِْ/ِ�َכfَaُ]ِ!ْSَ

;ِء  �ــَא َوا�ــّ$ِ َواْ�ــِכــْ%ــِ$   sِــdْاْ�ــُ-ــ ــَ*  �ِ  (9fُ Mا��  َ̀ َوا8ْــ0َــXْــِ�ــ

ِت  (C (kَوا� tِKَ (Hا� *َ�ِ ` 7K$ْ ِfّlََو ِّ̀ 0ِTَ�ِْك ا$ْ ِpّ0َِאِق َوا��َوا�ّ

٢ אcَِ$ِة  (Xوا� �ِ�َlَِواْ�ُ-�6ُِب اْ�َ%א

 Vْ-َPَْوا  7O�ِ�َ�ْaَِو َ�ــَ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$  �ــْ* ِ ��ًא ِ Lا  ` 7��ْ-َPَْوا

 ٤  ` 7KّHُ ` ِ�ْ�ِ+َכ ا��) 7a ` 7�+ْ ِfّaَ٣ َو ` lَאَ�ِ�َכ  7a ` 7S6َ8َא

 *َ6 7!� 7Hّ Hَ1ْاِل َوا�ّ,ِ 6َ* َواْ�َ 7J�ِא ` ِ�َ%אِدَك ا�,) 7a ` 7�%ْJِ�َْوَأ

 ٦  *َ6 ا7+8ِ ; َأْر9َ8َ ا�$) �ْ�9ْfُ 8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ �َאِ ` 7��ْ-َPْ٥ َوا

 ٧  ��ْ* ُכcَ ِVّْ�َכٍِ ` 7� ِdّKََو �ٍ(6�ِ1َ  ِVُّכ *ْ�ِ ` 7�aِ9) َ�אfُ Mَا��

٨  *َ6 7�aِא �َ* ا�()ِ ` 7��ْ-َdْSَ Cََو
١٩١



1. I ask You, O my Lord, with that with which Your 
Prophets called upon You, and with which the bearers of 
Your Throne and those of Your angels (You made nearest 
to You) glorify and magnify You, to make me fully pro-
tected and preserved from every enemy among jinn, men 
and all other worlds, from those about which I know and 
those of which I am unaware. 

 Grant me the secret of the support of lights from the 
reserves of Your Mighty and Impregnable Care, which is 
screened from all evil, immersed in the sea of the light of 
Your Grandeur, supported from You by the Holy Spirit 
(the Archangel Gabriel).

2. And be for me, O Allah, a Protector, Helper, Guarantor, 
Guardian, Reckoner, and Preserver for the sake of Your 
Mercy, Bounty, Favor, and Might. And place all Your 
creatures at my beck and call, and the keys to their hearts 
in my hand. Make me loved, honored, respected and 
revered by them, so they don’t disobey my command, and 
so that I never experience that which is disagreeable from 
them and am protected from their harm, due to the inten-
sity of their love, friendship and affection [for me].11

11 When a person gives himself or herself to God’s service, God in turn places 
all creatures at his or her service.
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�َ(ّ%Jَُِכ ُ َو1َِ+א  ;ُؤَك  َأ6%ِKَْא  Oِ1ِ َدَ�אَك  1َِ+א  �אَرّبِ َ َواَْ�َ�ُ�َכ 

َأْن  ��wِRَכِ�َכ َ  *ْ�ِ �1َُن  َواْ�ُ+َ!$) َ�ْ$bَِכ   �ُ�َ+َ8َ Hَُك  ِdّ+َ�َوُ

 tِKْ ِCَْوا ِ*ّdِ�ْا  *َ��ًא َ�x�0ُJًْא ِ�ْ* ُכHُ�َ ِVّّوٍ ِ (,Jَ�ُ ` 7��َ-َdْSَ

 ` 7a ` �ْ�fَא َوَ�א 9ْ�َ َأ9ْ�َ�ْ َوَأْدِ�ْ��7ِ jُ+ْ�ِ�َ א�;ِ_ِ$ اْ�َ-َ�ا9ِ�ِ َ َو�َא

�1�dُJًْא َ  �ِ6 اْ�َ+�7  kِ� 7k-َ�ْا 8ِْ$ِزَك   *ِ_ِ; k�ََا َأKَْ�اِر  ِإْ�Hَاِد   ِ$ّ�ِ

�)Hًا yَ�ُ %َ6ْcَِ�َכ  �Kُِر   *ْ�ِ  $ٍJْ1َ  ` 7a ُ+��ًא ْ�َ ُ��;ٍء   ِVُّכ  *ْ�َ

َوKَאِ�$ًا  َو6ّ�ًِא   ` 7�  (9fُ Mا�� َوُכِ*   ١ اْ�ُ!Hُِس  1ُِ$وِح  �ْ�َכ ِ

َوaَْ/ِ�َכ  8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ  X6ًא  َو708َ %6ًא  َو8َ(7  �ً6 َوَوכ7  �ً6 َوَכ70

ي  7H�َ lَْ�َع  �Dَ��ُTْאSَِכ َ  �َ6 7+Pَ  Vْ-َPَْوا َوlَْ�ِ�َכ  َوَ�ّ�َِכ 

�ًא ُ�fَא1ًא  زًا ُ�َכ$) (k-َ�ُ 9ْcُHَ�ْ�ِ 1�%ًُאJْ� 9ْfِ1ِ��ُDُ �َ (�َأِز �אِ�כًא َ

�ًא �,ُ-ْ��ْכُ$وcًא َأH1ًَا ََ 9ْfُ�ْ�; َأKَאُل ِ Cَي َو 7$��ْ-ُ,�َن َأَْ Cَ

 ٢ ِة  � َواْ�َ+َ�د)ِ0َ�ْ � َواْ�ُِ(%Jَ+َ�ِْة ا (Hpِ1ِ 9ْcَُأَذا *ْ�ِ
١٩٠



1. I clad myself in the armor of the majesty of the magnifi-
cent radiance of His Greatest Name, [and His names]:

 the All-Living, Self-Subsistent, and Possessor of Majesty 
and Bounty. 

2. I hold fast to and take shelter in the blazes of light [ema-
nating] from the secrets of His sublime speech.

3. I cling to His innermost benevolence, in all its excellence 
and beauty.

4. It is to His mighty pillar that I flee for refuge and support; 
glorified be He and to Him be praise!

5. “There is nothing like unto Him, and He is the All-
Hearing, the All-Seeing.” (Shura 42:11)

6. [He is] Opening, All-Knowing, Expanding, Honoring, 
Munificent, Generous, Most-High, and All-Tremendous.

7. O Allah! Verily I ask You by Your perfect words, the 
magnified names, radiant letters, revealed scriptures, and 
clear signs. 

8. [I ask You] by the awesomeness, majesty, power, and 
greatness which emanates from the canopies of Your 
tremendous Throne. I ask You by the special merits and 
secrets with which You have charged the letters and 
names, by the noble presence before You, by the divine 
law most purified, by the five prescribed prayers, and 
by the connection of the elite of Your servants to Your 
secrets and Your mercy. 
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اْ�َ!��6ِم   ِّ̀ Jَ�ْا ْכَ%ِ$  اْ�َ  9ِXَ�ْ اْ�ِ+Oِ  اْ�َ ;ِء  َ��َא ;ِء  f1ََא َوdَ1َِ�ِل 
ــَ�اِر  Kْــَ�اِرِق َأ ــَ% ١ َو1ِ  jُْ�ــ ْכــــَ$اِم SَــHَر) ِhْــَ�ِل َواdَِذي اْ�ــ
 ِّ̀ 0ِTَ1ِ٢ َو  jُْכ ()+َSََو jُ%ْdَ�َ8ْ9ِ6 ا 7X-َ�ْا Oِ�َأْ�َ$اِر َכَ�ِ
اْ�ــَ!ــِ�ّيِ   Oِــ�َو1ِــُ$ْכــِ  ٣  jُ!ْ (�-َSَ  Vِ6 7+dَ�ْا  *ِ)َJَ�ْا  Oِ0ِ'ْ�ُ
 7O�ِ}ْ+َِכ tَ6ْ�َ﴿ ٤ اdَ�َ�ْْ�ُت َواْ�َ�َ�Hُْت ُ�ْ%JَאOُKَ َوHِ+ْJَ1ِه7 
1َאِ�ٌ~   9ٌ6 7��َ �aَ)אٌح   ٥  ﴾$ُ6 اْ�َ%,7  �ُ6 7+ ا�() َوcُــَ�  ٌء  ْ̀ bَــ
َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٦  9ٌ6 7X�َ  �̀ �ِ�َ  9ٌ� َכ7$ Pََ�اٌد   �k-ِ�ُ
8ُْ$ِف  َواْ�َ َ+אِت  (X-َ+ُ�ْا ;ِء  ْ�+َא َواْ�َ אِت  (�; ا��)א 1ِאْ�َכِ�َ+אِت 
 ٧ ا6ّ%َ�َِْ�אِت  �ــאِت َ LCَْوا اْ�ُ+ْ�Cَkَِت   sِ�َُواْ�ُכ ا����َرا6Kِ)אِت 
 �ِ%َ6ْfَ�ْا ــَ*  �ِ  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا َ�ــْ$bِــَכ  ُ�ـــَ$اِدDَـــאُت   OُــــSَْواَرَد 1َِ+א 
; َأْوَدaِ jَ�ْ` اJُ�ُْ$وِف  � َو1ِ+َאِ+َXَ-َ�َْرِة َواHْ!ُ�َْ�ِل َواdَ�َْوا
 �ِ0َ� 7$ (pا� 1ِאJَ�ْْ/َ$ِة  ْ�َ$اِر  َCَْوا ;ّصِ  ا�Tَ�َْا  *َ�ِ ;ِء  ْ�+َא َCَْوا
ــَ,ــאِل  ِSَّوا tِــْ+ــTَــَ�اِت اْ�ــ ــَ� ــَ$ِة َوا�ــ,) (fاْ�ــُ+ــَ'ــ ��ــَ-ــِ ــ7$ (pَوا�ــ

٨ ;ّصِ ِ�ْ* ِ�َ%אِدَك  � �Tَ�ْ�َِاِ+َ8ْ ْ�َ$اِر َوا�$) اْ�َ
١٨٩



 In the name of Allah, the All-Merciful, the Beneficent.

1. In the name of Allah, on my right. 

2. In the name of Allah, on my left. 

3. In the name of Allah behind me.

4. In the name of Allah in front of me. 

5. In the name of Allah above me. 

6. In the name of Allah I seek protection. 

7. I have entered into His guarded care. 

8. And I have taken cover in His impregnable fortress. 

9. I clothe myself with the [apparel of] His beautiful names, 

10. and enrobe myself with the secret of the lights of His 
name, the Sublime (Al-Jalil). 

11. With the power of the influence of the secrets of His 
names the Most Strong, the Subduer (Al-Qawiyy, Al-
Qahhar), I rise and conquer my enemies among jinn, 
humankind, and all other creatures, shield myself, prevail 
[over them] and gain victory. 
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9ِ6 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ ِ ا�$) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا
 ` bَِ+א�7  � L��َ  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ  ١  ` 7�6 7+�َ  � L��َ  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ
 ` 7�َأَ�א  � L��َ  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ  ٣  ` 70�ْ�َ  � L��َ  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ  ٢

 ٦  jُ0ْ�َ�َاْכ  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ  ٥  ` 7D�ْaَ  � L��َ  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ  ٤

 �ِ6 اْ�َ+�7  Oِ�ِ,ْJِ1َِو  ٧  jَُدَ�ــْ�ــ  *ِ6 7,Jَ�ْا 8ِـــْ$ِزِه  ــ`  7aَو
َو1ِِ(ّ$ِ   ٩  jُ�ْ1َ$ْ)َSَ  � L�)ْJُ�ْا  Oِ_ِ; َو1َِ�ْ�+َא  ٨  jُ%ْdَ�َ8ْا
 Oِ+ِ�ْاِد َأْ�َ$اِر اHَ�ِة ِإْ ١٠ َو1ُِ!�)  jُ�ْ Sَ Vِ6َ$د) 7�dَ�ْا Oِ+ِ�َْ�اِر اKَْأ
 tِKْ ِhَْوا ِ*ّdِ�ْـَ*  ا�ِ ` 7_; اْ�َ!אcِِ$ َ�َ�ْ�ُت َوjُ%ْ�َ2َ َأH�َْا اْ�َ!ِ�ّيِ 
 ١١ َواKَْ�َ,ْ$ُت  َوfَDَْ$ُت   jُ%ْdَ�َ8َْوا  *َ6 7D��ُTْ+َ�ْا  $ِ_ِ; َو�َא

١٨٨
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*ِ6 7,Jَ�ُْب  اkْ8ِ
THE LITANY OF

THE PROTECTED





1.  “He is Allah besides Whom there is no other god; Knower 
of the Unseen and the visible. He is the All-Merciful, the 
All-Compassionate.  He is Allah, there is no god but 
He; the Sovereign, the All-Holy, the Source of Peace, 
the Source of Security; the Guardian, the All-Mighty; the 
Compeller, the Majestic. Transcendent is He above all 
that they ascribe as partner (to Him)!  He is Allah; the 
Creator, the Producer, the Fashioner (Who has brought 
His creatures to existence and fashioned them in the best 
form and perfect harmony, making them undergo differ-
ent phases). His are the most beautiful names. All that 
is in the heavens and the earth glorifies Him. He is the 
All-Mighty, the All-Wise.” (Hashr 59:22-4)

2. There is no god but Allah, Alone without associate. His is 
the dominion and to Him belongs all praise, and He has 
power over all things.

3. “There is no god but You; Glory be to You! Truly I have 
been among the wrongdoers.” (Anbiya 21:87)

4. O Allah! Send blessings upon our master Muhammad, 
from pre-eternity up to eternity, commensurate with what 
is encompassed by Allah’s knowledge, and upon his family 
and companions, with peace.

(This should be recited 19 times)
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fَאَدِة  (pَوا� sِ6ْOَ ِإcُ (Cَ� َ�א9ُ�ِ اْ�َ Lِإ� ; Cَ ي ُ ا�)[7 MNا �َcُ

 �َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ ي  ا�)[7  ُ MNا  �َcُ   9ُ6 78 ا�$)  *ُ L+8ْ ا�$)  �َcُ

 kُ� 7k-َ�ْا  *ُ+ِ6ْfَ+ُ�ْا  *ُ�ِyْ+ُ�ْا ــَ�ُم  وُس  ا�ــ() �Hاْ�ــُ!ــ َاْ�َ+ِ�ُכ 

 ُ MNا  �َcُ �pِْ$ُכ�َن  ُ א  (+�َ  ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن  اْ�ُ+َ�َכّ%ُِ$  اdَ�ْ%)אُر 

�א َ Oُ�َ Uُِ%ّ)َ�ُ � L�)ْJُ�ُْء  ا; ْ�+َא ُر Oُ�َ اْ�َ اTَ�ْאِ�ُ� اْ�َ%אِرُئ اْ�ُ+َ,ّ�ِ

١  9ُ6 �kُ اJَ�ْכ7 7k-َ�ْا �َcُْرِض َو َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ aِ` ا�()

 Oُ�ََو اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ   Oُ�َ  ،Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َوHَ8ُْه   ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ
٢  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو Hُ+ْJَ�ْا

٣  *َ6 אِ�+7 (Xا� *َ�ِ jُ�ُْכ ` 7Kَّכ ِإKَאJَ%ْ�ُ jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ

 Hِ1َ َزِل ِإَ�� اْ�َ �َ* اْ�َِ Hٍ (+Jَ�� KَHِِ6ّ�َא ُ L��َ ِVّ�َ (9fُ Mَا��

٤  9ْ 7O�ِ َو7O%ِJْ�َ َوَ�ّ�ِ Lا �R��ََو ِ MN9ِ�ْ�ِ ا ` 7a א�Hَ�ََد َ

�!$أcא ١٩ �$ة) �Tb Vכ Cأ)
١٨٦



1. O Allah! I ask You, for to You is due all praise. There is no 
god but You, the Favorer, Originator of the heavens and 
the earth, Possessor of Majesty and Bounty. O All-Living, 
Self-Subsistent [Lord]!

2. “And Your God is one God; there is no god but He, the 
All-Merciful, the All-Compassionate.” (Baqara 2:163)

3. “Allah! There is no god but He, the All-Living, Self-
Subsistent. Neither does slumber overtake Him nor sleep 
and to Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and the 
earth. Who can intercede with Him except by His leave? 
He knows what is before them and what is behind them 
and they comprehend of His knowledge only that which 
He wills. His Throne encompasses the heavens and the 
earth, and maintaining them both tires Him not. He is 
the Exalted, the Sublime.” (Ayat al-Kursi / Baqara 2:255)

4. “(O Muhammad) Say! O Allah, Owner of sovereignty, 
You bestow sovereignty on whom You will and take away 
sovereignty from whom You will; You exalt whom You 
will and You abase whom You will. All goodness is in 
Your hand; indeed You have power over all things.” (Al 

Imran 3:26)

5. “You cause the night to pass into the day and the day to 
pass into the night. You bring forth the living from the 
dead and the dead from the living; and You give suste-
nance to whom You will without stint.” (Al Imran 3:27)
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 jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  Hَ+ْJَ�ْا َ�َכ  1َِ�ن)  َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
ْرِض ُذو اdَ�َْ�ِل َواhْْכَ$اِم  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ �ُ� ا�() 7H1َ )אُن�اْ�َ+
 �َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  Hٌ8َِوا  Oٌ Lِإ� fُُכ9ْ  Lَوِا�  ١ ��6Dَُم  �א َ  �̀ 8َ �א َ
اْ�َ!��6ُم   �̀ Jَ�َْا  �َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  ُ MNَا  ٢  9ُ6 78 ا�$)  *ُ L+8ْ ا�$)
 `aِ َوَ�א  َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  `aِ �א َ  Oُ�َ Kَْ�ٌم   Cََو  �ٌ�َ�ِ Sَْ�ُ�ُ[ُه   Cَ
�א 6ْ1ََ* َ 9ُ�َ-ْ�َ 7OKِْذmِ1ِ (Cِإ ; ي َ�ْ�ِ �ُ0َpْ�Hَُه ْرِض َ�ْ* َذا ا�)[7 اْ�َ
 (Cِإ  ; 7O+ِ�ْ�ِ  *ْ�ِ ٍء  ْ̀ pَ1ِ 6ُ'�َن  7J�ُ  Cََو  9ْfُ0َ�ْ�َ َوَ�א   9ْfِ� 7H�َأْ
ُدُه  �yُ�َ  Cََو ْرَض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  Oُ�6�ِ$ُْכ َوِ�َ�  ;َء  bَא 1َِ+א 
�אِ�َכ َ  (9fُ Mا��  VِــDُ  ٣  9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا  �̀ اْ�َ-ِ� ــَ�  cَُو fُXُ0ْ8َِ+א 
;ُء  ْ* pSََא (+�;ُء َوْSَ�kُِع اْ�ُ+ْ�َכ ِ اْ�ُ+ْ�ِכ SِyْSُ` اْ�ُ+ْ�َכ َ�ْ* pSََא
 � L��َ ِإK)َכ   $ُ6ْTَ�ْا Hِ6َ1َِك  ;ُء  pSََא  *ْ�َ َوSُِ[ل�  ;ُء  pSََא  *ْ�َ  �k-ِSَُو
٤ �Sُِ�ـُ� ا�)aِ Vَ6ْ` ا��)fَאِر َو�Sُِ�ـُ� ا��)fَאَر   $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ
 *َ�ِ jَِ6ّ+َ�ُْج  ا$ِTْSَُو jِِ6ّ+َ�ْا  *َ�ِ (̀ Jَ�ُْج ا$ِTْSَُو Vِ6ْ(ا� `aِ

٥ ;ُء 1َِ$ِ6ْ 8َِ(אٍب  ِّ̀ َوSَْ$ُزُق َ�ْ* pSََא Jَ�ْا
١٨٥



1. “We shall show them our signs in the world around them 
and within themselves until it becomes apparent that it 
(this Qur’an) is the Truth. Is it not enough that your Lord 
is witness over all things?” (Fussilat 41:53)

2. “When you said to the believers: Is it not sufficient for you 
that your Lord should support you with three thousand 
angels sent down?” (Al Imran 3:124)

3. “Is not Allah enough for His servant?” (Zumar 39:36)

4. “Is not Allah the wisest of judges?” (Hud 11:45)

Allah, Almighty has spoken the truth.

5. I ask You, O Allah! O He (Ya Huwa)! O All-Merciful 
(Ya Rahman)! O All-Compassionate (Ya Rahim)! O 
All-Living (Ya Hayy)! O Self-Subsistent (Ya Qayyum)! 
O Possessor of Majesty and Bounty (Ya Dhal Jalali wal 
Ikram)!

6. O Allah! Verily I ask You, for truly You are Allah; there 
is no god but You; the Affectionate, the Favorer; the 
Originator of the heavens and the earth; the Possessor of 
Majesty and Bounty.

7. O Allah, truly I ask You, for I bear witness that truly You 
are Allah; there is no god but You; the One and Only, the 
Absolute, who begets not, nor is He begotten, and there is 
no one like unto Him.
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 *َ(6%َ�َ�َ  �M�8َ 9ْfِ)ِ0ُKَْأ  ;̀ 7aَو aَאِق  LCْا  `aِ א�َSِא�َ Lا  9ْfِ� 7$�ُ�َ
ٍء  ْ̀ bَ  ِVُّכ  � L��َ  Oُــ (Kَأ 1ّ$َ1َِِכ  �ْכِ& َ ــ9ْ  َأَوَ�  ��Jَ�ْا  Oُــ (Kَأ  9ْfُ�َ
ُכ9ْ  (H+ِ�ُ َأْن  �ْכ6َ0ُِכ9ْ َ َأَ�ْ*   *َ6 7��ِyْ+ُ�ْ�ِ Sَُ!�ُل  ِإْذ   ١  Hٌ6 7fbَ
 ُ MNا  tَ6ْ�ََأ  ٢  *َ6 7�kَ�ْ�ُ  �اْ�َ+�wِRَכِ  *َ�ِ Cٍَف  Lا  �ِ}َ L�}َ1ِ َر�1ُכ9ْ 

٤  *َ6 ُ 8ْ�َ1َِכ9ِ اJَ�ْאِכ+7 MNا tَ6ْ�َ٣ َأ 1َِכאٍف َ�ْ%Hَُه 
9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا ُ MNَق اHَ�َ

�א َ  �̀ 8َ �א َ  9ُ6 َر78 �א َ  *ُ L+8َْر �א َ  �َcُ �א َ  ُ MNَا  ; �َא َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ 
َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٥ اِم  ْכــ$َ ِhَْوا اdَ�َْ�ِل  َذا  �א َ ��6Dَُم 
 �ُ� 7H1َ ــאُن  اْ�ــَ+ــ�) ــאُن  اْ�ــJَــ�)  jَـــKَْأ  ; (Cِإ  Oَـــ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  ُ MNا  jَـــKَْأ ــَכ  (K�َ1ِــ

٦ ْכَ$اِم  ِhَْ�ِل َواdَ�ْْرِض ُذو ا َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ا�()
ي  ا�)[7  ُ MNا jَKَْأ َأK)َכ   Hُfَbَْأ  ;̀ 7Kّ�َ1ِ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 Hْ�َ��ُ َو9ْ�َ   Hْ�ِ�َ  9ْ�َ ي  ا�)[7  Hُ+َ Hُ8َ ا�,) اْ�َ  jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ

٧  Hٌ8َُכ�0ًُا َأ Oُ�َ *ُْכ�َو9ْ�َ َ
١٨٤



1. “Say: Sufficient is Allah as witness between me and you, 
and he who has knowledge of the scripture.” (Ra’d 13:43)

2. “Read your book, for sufficient is your soul as reckoner 
over you this day.” (Isra 17:14) 

3. “Sufficient is your Lord as guide and helper.” (Furqan 25:31)

4. “Say: Sufficient is Allah as witness between me and you; 
He knows what is in the heavens and the earth.” (Ankabut 

29:52)

5. “And Allah repulsed the unbelievers in their fury; they 
gained no good. Allah averted their attack from the 
believers for truly He is ever Strong, Triumphant.” (Ahzab 

33:25)

6. “Those who deliver the messages of Allah and fear Him, 
and they do not fear anyone except Allah. Sufficient is 
Allah as Reckoner.” (Ahzab 33:39)

7. “He is sufficient as a witness between me and you, and He 
is the All-Forgiving, the All-Compassionate.” (Ahqaf 46:8)

8. “He it is who sent His Messenger with guidance and the 
religion of truth, to make it prevail over all religions and 
sufficient is Allah as witness.” (Fath 48:28)

9. “Verily, we have averted from you the mockers.” (Hijr 

15:95)
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 9ُ�ْ�ِ ِ�ْ�Hَُه   *ْ�َوَ َو6ْ1ََ�ُכ9ْ   ` 7�6ْ1َ H6ًا  7fbَ  ِ MN1ِא  � L0َכ  VْDُ
6ْ�َ�ََכ  اْ�ــ6َــْ�َم  1َِ�0ِْ(َכ   � L0َכ ِכَ�א1ََכ  ــَ$ْأ  Dِْا  ١ اْ�ِכَ�אِب 

٣ 6$ًا  7,Kًَא َو�� 1ّ$َ1َِِכ cَאِد L0٢ َوَכ %6ًא  7)8َ
 `aِ �א َ  9ُ�َ-ْ�َ H6ًا  7fbَ َو6ْ1ََ�ُכ9ْ   ` 7�6ْ1َ  ِ MNــא 1ِ  � L0َכ  VْــDُ

٤ ْرِض  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ا�()
�َ�אُ��ا 6ْ�َ$ًا َوَכ�0َ َ 9ْ 9ْ�َfِXِ6ْ�َ* َכ0َُ$وا 1َِ ُ ا�)[7 MNَوَرد) ا

٥ �kًا  7k�َ ًא�ّ�ِDَ ُ MN6َ* اْ�ِ!َ�אَل َوَכאَن ا 7��ِyْ+ُ�ْا ُ MNا
�pَTْْ�َن َ Cََو OُKَ�ْpَTْ�ِ َوَ MNِت اCََن ِرَ�א�ُ ِ�ّ%َ�ُ *َ� َا�)[7

٦ %6ًא  7)8َ ِ MN1ِא � L0َوَכ ُ MNا (Cًا ِإH8ََأ
 9ُ6 78 ا�$) اْ�َ�0ُُر   �َcَُو َو6ْ1ََ�ُכ9ْ   ` 7�6ْ1َ H6ًا  7fbَ  7O1ِ  � L0َכ
�ـــِ* اْ�ــJَــّ�ِ  ى َود7 LHــfُ1ِــאْ�ــ Oُــ ـــVَ َرُ�ــ�َ� ي; َأْرَ� ـــ[7 ٧ cُــَ� ا�)

٨ H6ًا  7fbَ ِ MN1ِא � L07 َوَכO �ِ* ُכّ�ِ 7Hُّه َ�َ�� ا�$َfِXْ6ُ�ِ
٩  *َ6 7_kِfْ�َ)ْ+ُ�ْאَك ا�א َכ6ْ0ََ(Kِإ

١٨٣



1. “Those who remained steadfast and in their Lord put their 
trust.” (Nahl 16:42)

2. “And whoever puts his trust in His Lord, truly Allah is 
All-Honored, All-Wise.” (Anfal 8:49)

3. “And if they incline to peace, incline to it also, and trust 
in Allah. Assuredly, He is the All-Hearing, the All-
Knowing.” (Anfal 8:61)

4. “And their messengers said to them, we are only mortals 
like you, but Allah shows His favor on whomever He 
wills of His servants. And it is not for us to bring for you 
a warrant except by the permission of Allah, so in Allah 
let the believers put their trust!” (Ibrahim 14:11)

5. “Allah, there is no god but Him, and in Him let the 
believers put their trust.” (Taghabun 64:13)

6. “We are your protecting friends in this life and in the 
Hereafter and you will have there whatever your souls 
desire, and you will have there whatever you call for.” 
(Fussilat 41:31)

7. “And Allah is sufficient as Reckoner.” (Nisa 4:6) 

8. “Whatever good reaches you it is from Allah, and what-
ever ill afflicts you it is from yourself. We sent you as a 
Messenger for people, and sufficient is Allah as witness.” 
(Nisa 4:79)
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َوَ�ــْ*   ١ ُ��َن  �َ�َ�כ)َ ــfِــ9ْ  َر1ِّ  � L��ََو َ�َ%ُ$وا  �ــَ*  ــ[7 َا�)
٢  9ٌ6 �kٌ 8َכ7 7k�َ َ MNن) اmِaَ ِ MNا ��َ�َ Vْ �َ�َ�כ)َ

 Oُ(Kِإ ِ MNا ��َ�َ Vْ aَ 9ِ�ْאَPْ�fَ�َ Uْא َوSََ�כ) َوِإْن َPَ��Jُا ِ��()
 (Cِإ *ُJْKَ 9ْ ِإْنfُ�ُ�ُ9ْ ُرfُ�َ jْ�َאDَ ٣  9ُ6 6ُ� اْ�َ-�7 7+ cَُ� ا�()
ِ�َ%אِده7   *ْ�ِ ;ُء  �pَאَ  *ْ�َ  � L��َ  �*+ُ�َ  َ MNا ِכ*)  Lَو� �ْ{ُ�ُכ9ْ ِ  $ٌpَ1َ
 ِ MNَوَ�َ�� ا ِ MNْذِن اmِ1ِ (Cאٍن ِإ'َ�ْ)ُ6َُכ9ْ 1ِSِ�ْKَ َأْن ; َوَ�א َכאَن َ��َא

٤ �ُ��َن ِyْ+ُ�ْا  Vِ 6َ�ْaََ�َ�כ)
 ٥ �ُ��َن ِyْ+ُ�ْا Vِ ِ 6َ�ْaََ�َ�כ) MNَوَ�َ�ـ� ا �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ُ MNَا
َوَ�ُכ9ْ  ِ�َ$ِة  LCْا  `aَِو 6َKْא  �Hا� ِة  L�6Jَ�ْا  `aِ ;ُؤُכ9ْ  َأْو6�َِא  *ُJْKَ
 ٦ ُ��َن  (HSَ �א َ fَ6א  7a َوَ�ُכ9ْ  َأ0ُKُْ(ُכ9ْ   ;̀ 7fَ�ـpْSَ �א َ fَ6א  7a
 ِ MNا *َ+ِaَ �ٍ�َ)َ8َ *ْ�; َأَ�א1ََכ ِ �َא ٧ %6ًא  7)8َ ِ MN1ِא � L0َوَכ
ِ���)אِس  َوَأْرَ�ْ�َ�אَك  0ْKَِ(َכ   *ْ+ِaَ  �ٍwَ ِ6ّ�َ  *ْ�ِ َأَ�א1ََכ   ; َو�َא

٨ H6ًا  7fbَ ِ MN1ِא � L0َوَכ Cً��َُر
١٨٢



1. “Verily those of humankind who have the best claim to 
Abraham are those who followed him, and this Prophet 
and those who believe, and Allah is the Protector of the 
believers.” (Al Imran 3:68)

2. “When two parties from among you nearly gave in and 
Allah was their Protector; so in Allah let the believers put 
their trust.” (Al Imran 3:122)

3. “Verily, to Allah belongs the kingdom of the heavens 
and the earth; He gives life and brings death, and without 
Allah you have no protector, nor helper.” (Tawba 9:116) 

4. “Allah is He Who created the heavens and the earth and 
what is between them in six days, then He established 
Himself on the Throne. Without Him you have no pro-
tector, nor intercessor. Do you not then take heed?” (Sajda 

32:4)

5. “Or have they taken [for themselves] protectors other 
than Him, while Allah is the Protector; He revives the 
dead and has power over all things.” (Shura 42:9)

6. “And He it is who sends down the rain after they had 
fallen into despair and spreads His mercy, and He is the 
Protector, the Owner of Praise.” (Shura 42:28)

7. “Verily, he (Satan) has no authority over those who 
believe and put their trust in their Lord.” (Nahl 16:99)
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 �̀ %ِ ا��) َ[ا  Lcَو اS)َ%ُ-�ُه   *َ� 7] (��َ  9َ6 7c L$1ْmِ1ِ ا��)אِس  َأْوَ��  ِإن) 
;ِ_0ََ�אِن  l jَْא (+cَ ِإْذ  ١  *َ6 7��ِyْ+ُ�ْا  �̀ َوِ�  ُ MNا َوا��ُ�َ Lا  *َ� َوا�)[7
�ُ��َن ِyْ+ُ�ْا Vِ ِ 6َ�ْaََ�َ�כ) MNא َوَ�َ�� ا+َfُ�6�َِو ُ MNَوا �َpَ0ْSَ ُכ9ْ َأْن�ْ�ِ
jُ6 َوَ�א  7+�` َوُ 76Jْ�ْرِض ُ َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ �ْ�ُכ ا�()ُ Oُ�َ َ MN٢ ِإن) ا

٣  $ٍ6 7,Kَ Cََو ٍّ̀ �ْ* َوِ�ِ ِ MNُدوِن ا *ْ�َ�ُכ9ْ ِ
 �ِ(��ِ ` 7a א+َfُ�َ6ْ1َ א�ْرَض َوَ َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ي َ�َ�َ� ا�() ُ ا�)[7 MNَا
 Cََو ٍّ̀ �ْ* َوِ�ِ 7OKُِدو *ْ�ى َ�َ�� اْ�َ-ْ$ِش َ�א َ�ُכ9ْ ِ L��َ�ْאٍم 9�ُ) ا(�َأ

٤ ُ$وَن  6ٍ� َأSَ �َaََ�َ[כ) 70bَ
 `6ِJْ�ُ �َcَُو �̀ ُ cَُ� اْ�َ�ِ� MNאaَ َء; ; َأْو6�َِא 7OKُِدو *ْ�َأِم اTَ(Sُ[وا ِ

٥  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو � LS�ْ+َ�ْا
 $ُpُ�ْ�َوَ Dََ�ُ'�ا  �א َ  Hِ-ْ1َ �ــْ* ِ  �َ6ْاْ�َ ُل  ِkّــ�ــَ�ُ ي  ــ[7 ا�) َوcُــَ� 
٦ ِإOُ�َ tَ6ْ�َ Oُ(K ُ�ْ�'َאٌن َ�َ��   Hُ6 7+Jَ�ْا �̀ َرOُ�َ+َ8ْ َوcَُ� اْ�َ�ِ�

٧ ُ��َن  �َ�َ�כ)َ  9ْfِِ1َّر � L��َا َو��ُ�َ Lا  *َ� ا�)[7

١٨١



1. “And to Allah belongs whatever is in the heavens 
and whatever is in the earth, and He is sufficient as 
Guardian.” (Nisa 4:132)

2. “And to Allah belongs that which is unseen in the heav-
ens and the earth and to Him returns every matter. So 
worship Him and rely on Him for Allah is not unaware of 
what you do.” (Hud 11:123)

3. “And put your trust in the All-Living who dies not and 
glorify Him with His praise. It is enough that He is fully 
aware of the sins of His servants.” (Furqan 25:58)

4. “And put your trust in the All-Honored, the All-
Compassionate.” (Shuara 26:217)

5. “So [Muhammad] put your trust in Allah, for you stand 
upon the plain truth.” (Naml 27:79)

6. “And Moses said: O my people if you believe in Allah, then 
in Him put your trust if you are Muslims.” (Yunus 10:85)

7. “Truly, over My servants you have no authority, and suf-
ficient is Allah as Guardian.” (Isra 17:65)

8. “Do you not know that to Allah belongs the kingdom of 
the heavens and the earth, and besides Allah you have no 
protector nor helper?” (Baqara 2:107)

9. “Allah is the Protector of those who believe; He takes 
them out of the darkness into the light.” (Baqara 2:257)
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ــ�  L0َوَכــ ْرِض  اْ�َ aِــ`  َوَ�ــא  ــَ�اِت  L+ــ ا�ــ() aِــ`  �ــא َ  ِ MNَِو
 Oِ6ْ�ََوِإ ْرِض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  sُ6ْ2َ  ِ MNَِو  ١  �ً6 َوכ7  ِ MN1ِא
 Vٍaِאَ1ِ َر�1َכ  َوَ�א   Oِ6ْ�َ�َ  Vْ َوSََ�כ) aَאْ�ُ%Hُْه   Oُ ُכ��  $ُ�ْ اْ�َ  �ُPَ$ْ�ُ
�ُ+�ُت َ  Cَ ي ا�)[7  ِّ̀ Jَ�ْا  ��َ�َ Vْ َوSََ�כ)  ٢ Sَْ-َ+ُ��َن  א  (+�َ

 ٣ 6$ًا  � �Kُ]ُ1ِ 7O1ِِب ِ�َ%אِده7 7%�َ L0ه7 َوَכHِ+ْJَ1ِ Uْـ َوَ�ـّ%ِ
 ِ MNا  ��َ�َ  Vْ aََ�َ�כ)  ٤  9ِ6 78 ا�$)  kِ� 7k-َ�ْا  ��َ�َ  Vْ َوSََ�כ)

٥  *ِ6 ِإK)َכ َ�َ�� اJَ�ّْ�ِ اْ�ُ+7%
 Oِ6ْ�َ-َaَ  ِ MNــא 1ِ  9ْ�ُ�ْ�َ Lا ُכْ�9ْ�ُ  ِإْن  ــْ�ِم  Dَ �א َ  � L���ُ ــאَل  Dََو
َ�َכ   tَ6ْ�َ ي  ِ�َ%אد7 ِإن)   ٦  *َ6 �ْ(ـِ�+7ُ ُכْ�ُ�ـ9ْ  ِإْن  ُ��ا  Sََ�כ)

٧  �ً6 � 1ّ$َ1َِِכ َوכ7 L09ْ ُ�ْ�َ'אٌن َوَכfِ6ْ�َ�َ
ْرِض َوَ�א َ�ُכ9ْ  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ �ْ�ُכ ا�()ُ Oُ�َ َ MN9ْ�َ َأن) ا-ْSَ 9ْ�ََأ
�ُ��ا َ Lا *َ� ̀� ا�)[7 ُ َوِ� MN٨ َا  $ٍ6 7,Kَ Cََو ٍّ̀ �ْ* َوِ�ِ ِ MNُدوِن ا *ْ�ِ

٩ ُ�َ+אِت ِإَ�� ا����ِر  �Xا� *َ�ِ 9ْfُPُ$ِTْ�ُ

١٨٠



1. “You are our Protector, so forgive us and have mercy on 
us, for You are the best of those who forgive.” (Maida 5:155)

2. “Verily, my Protector is Allah, who revealed the Book, 
and he takes care of the righteous.” (A’raf 7:196)

3. “O you who believe! Remember Allah’s favor to you when 
a people designed to lay their hands upon you and He kept 
their hands from [harming] you, so fear Allah, and in Allah 
let the believers place their trust.” (Maida 5:11)

4. “For them is the abode of peace in the presence of their 
Lord and He is their Protector because of what they used 
to do.” (An’am 6:128)

5. “As for what you have been given, it is for the enjoyment 
of the life of this world, but what is with Allah is better 
and more lasting for those who believe and put their trust 
in their Lord.” (Shura 42:36)

6. “It was by the mercy of Allah that you were gentle with 
them for had you been stern and harsh of heart, they 
would have dispersed from around you, so pardon them, 
seek forgiveness for them and consult them on the course 
of affairs. And when you are resolved, put your trust in 
Allah. Verily Allah loves those who put their trust [in 
Him].” (Al Imran 3:159)

 “And put your trust in Allah, for Allah is sufficient as 
Guardian.” (Nisa 4:81)
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 $ُ6ْ�َ jَـــKَْوَأ ــא  ــَ� َ�ــَ�ــא َواْر8َــْ+ aَــא2ْــ0ِــْ$  ــَ�ــא  َوِ�ــ�6  jَـــKَْأ
 �َcَُو اْ�ِכَ�אَب  َل  (kKَ ي  ا�)[7  ُ MNا َ̀ َو6ّ�ِِ ِإن)   ١  *َ� 7$aِאاْ�َ
اْذُכُ$وا  �ُ��ا َ Lا  *َ� ا�)[7 �fَא  َأ�ـ  ; �َא  ٢  *َ6 7J�ِא ا�,)  �(��َ�َ�َ
ِإ6ْ�َُכ9ْ  �ْ%ُ(ُ'�ا َ َأْن  Dَْ�ٌم   (9cَ ِإْذ  6ْ�َ�َُכ9ْ   ِ MNا  jَ+َ-ْKِ
 ِ MNا َوَ�َ��   َ MNا َواS)ُ!�ا  َ�ْ�ُכ9ْ   9ْfُ�َHِ�َأْ aََכ&)   9ْfُ�َHِ�َأْ
 9ْfِِ1َّر  Hَ�ْ�ِ َ�ِم  ا�() َداُر   9ْfُ�َ  ٣ �ُ��َن ِyْ+ُ�ْا  Vِ 6َ�ْaََ�َ�כ)
 *ْ�ِ  9ْ�ُ6 7Sُأو  ; aَ+َא  ٤ �ْ-َ+ُ��َن َ َכא�Kُا  1َِ+א   9ْfُ�6�َِو  �َcَُو
َوَأ1َْ!�   $ٌ6ْ�َ  ِ MNا  Hَ�ْ�ِ َوَ�א  6َKْא  �Hا� ِة  L�6Jَ�ْا aََ+َ�אُع  ٍء  ْ̀ bَ
 �َر8َْ+ٍ aَِ%َ+א   ٥ ُ��َن  �َ�َ�כ)َ  9ْfِِ1َّر  � L��ََو �ُ��ا َ Lا  *َ� 7] (��ِ
�ا  �/0َKْ Cَ sِ�ْ!َ�ْ6َ� ا ِ ِ�ْ�9ْfُ�َ jَ َوَ�ْ� ُכْ�Xaَ jًَאّ 7�2َ MNا *َ�ِ
َوbَــאِوْرcُــ9ْ   9ْfُ�َ  $ْ0َِواْ�َ�ْ  9ْfُ�ْ�َ aَאْ�ُ&  8َــْ�ِ�ــَכ  �ــْ* ِ
 �sJِ�ُ  َ MNا ِإن)   ِ MNا  � L��َ  Vْ aَـَ�َ�כ)  jَ�ْkََ�ـ aَــmَِذا   $ِ�ْ اْ�َ  �aِ

٦  �ً6 ِ َوכ7 MN1ِא � L0َوَכ ِ MNا ��َ�َ Vْ 6َ* َوSََ�כ) اْ�ُ+َ�َ�ّכـ7�ِ

١٧٩



1. “Indeed there is an excellent example for you in Abraham 
and those who were with him when they said to their 
people: Truly we are immune from you and that which 
you worship besides Allah and we reject you. Hostility 
and hatred have arisen between us forever, unless 
you believe in Allah alone—except for the saying of 
Abraham to his father: I will implore forgiveness for you, 
although I have not the power to do anything for you 
before Allah. Our Lord! In You have we put our trust, 
to You do we turn in repentance, and unto You is the 
journeying.” (Mumtahana 60:4)

2. “Say: He is the All-Merciful. We believe in Him, and in 
Him have we put our trust. Thereafter you will know who 
is in clear error.” (Mulk 67:29)

3. “Why should we not put our trust in Allah and He has 
guided us on our paths. We will definitely remain steadfast 
in the face of that with which you have caused us harm. So 
in Allah let the trusting put their trust. (Ibrahim 14:12) 

4. “It is only Allah who is your Protecting Friend, and His 
Messenger, and those who believe, who establish the 
prayer, pay the zakat and bow down [in prayer].” (Maida 5:55)
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 *َ� َوا�)[7  9َ6 7c L$1ِإ  ;̀ 7a  �ٌ�َ)َ8َ ُأْ�ــَ�ٌة  َ�ُכ9ْ   jْKََכא  HْDَ
Hُ%ُ-ْSَوَن  א  (+�َوِ �ْ�ُכ9ْ ِ ;ُؤا  1ُــَ$َءا ِإK)א   9ْfِ�ِ�ْ!َ�ِ Dَאُ��ا  ِإْذ   Oُ-َ�َ
اْ�َ-Hَاَوُة  َو6ْ1ََ�ُכ9ُ  6ْ1ََ�َ�א  ا  َHَو1َــ 1ُِכ9ْ  َכKَ$ْ0َא   ِ MNا ُدوِن   *ْ�ِ
 9َ6 7c L$1ْْ�َل ِإDَ (Cُه ِإHَ8َْو ِ MNا 1ِא��ُ�ِyْSُ �M�8َ ًاH1َُء َأ; َواْ�َ%ْ/َא
ٍء  ْ̀ bَ  *ْ�ِ  ِ MNا *َ�ِ َ�َכ  َأْ�ِ�ُכ   ; َو�َא َ�َכ  0َِ$ن) ْ�َ�ْ َ�َ  Oِ6 71 َ�ِ

١  $ُ6 َوِإ6ْ�ََכ اْ�َ+,7 َأKَْ%َ�א  َوِإ6ْ�ََכ  ْ�َ�א  Sََ�כ) َر1)َ�א 6ْ�َ�ََכ 
aََ(َ�ْ-َ�ُ+�َن  ْ�َ�א  Sََ�כ)  Oِ6ْ�َ�ََو  7O1ِ ��)א َ Lا  *ُ L+8ْ ا�$)  �َcُ  VْDُ

٢  *ٍ6 7%�` َ�َ�ٍل ُ 7a �َcُ *ْ�َ
ُ�ُ%َ�َ�א  �َ�א  LHcَ  HْــDََو  ِ MNا  ��َ�َ  Vَــ Kَــَ�ــَ�כ)  (Cَأ َ�َ�א  ــא  �َوَ
 Vِ 6َ�ْaََ�َ�כ)  ِ MNا َوَ�َ��  َذْ�ُ�ُ+�Kَא  Lا  ; �َא  � L��َ َوَ�َ�ْ,ِ%ـَ$ن) 

٣ ُ��َن  اْ�ُ+َ�َ�ّכِ
6ُ+�َن  7!�ُ *َ� �ُ��ا ا�)[7َ Lا *َ� ُ َوَرOُ�ُ��ُ َوا�)[7 MNא َو�6�ُِכ9ُ ا+َ(Kِإ

٤ �َة َو9ْcُ َراِכُ-�َن  Lכ (kَن ا��Sُyْ��َة َوُ L� ا�,)

١٧٨



1. “He (Jacob) said, O my sons! Don’t enter by one gate, but 
enter by different gates. I cannot avail you aught against 
Allah. The judgment is His alone. In Him have I put my 
trust, and in Him let the trusting place their trust.” (Yusuf 

12:67)

2. “Say: He is my Lord, there is no god but Him, in Him 
have I put my trust and to Him is my return.” (Ra’d 13:30)

3. “And whatever you differ about, its judgment returns to 
Allah, that is Allah, my Lord. In Him have I put my trust 
and unto Him I turn in repentance.” (Shura 42:10)

4. “We will not be able to return to it unless Allah, our Lord 
wills it. Our Lord encompasses everything in His knowl-
edge. In Allah have we put our trust. Our Lord! Decide 
with truth between us and our people, for You are the best 
of those who decide.” (A’raf 7:89)

5. “So they said: In Allah have we put our trust. Our Lord! 
Don’t make us a lure for the oppressing people.” (Yunus 

10:86)
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َواْدُ�ُ��ا   Hٍ8َِوا 1َאٍب   *ْ�ِ HْSَُ�ُ��ا   Cَ  (̀ �ِ1َ �א َ َوDَאَل 

ٍء  ْ̀ bَ  *ْ�ِ  ِ MNا  *َ�ِ َ�ْ�ُכ9ْ   ` ُأ2ْ�7  ; َو�َא  �ٍDَ ِ$ّ0َ�َ�ُ َأ1َْ�اٍب   *ْ�ِ

 Vِ 6َ�ْaََ�َ�כ)  Oَِوَ�ــَ�ــ6ْــ  jُــْ�ــ Sَــَ�כ)  Oَِ�ــَ�ــ6ْــ  ِ MNِ  (Cِإ اْ�ــJُــْכــ9ُ  ِإِن 

١ ُ��َن  اْ�ُ+َ�َ�ّכِ

�َ�אِب َ Oِ6ْ�ََوِإ jُ�ْ Oَ ِإSَ Oِ6ْ�َ�َ �َcُ (Cَ�כ) Lِإ� ; Cَ ` cُ VْDَُ� َر71ّ

ِ�ُכ9ُ  Lذ ِ MNِإَ�� ا  Oُ+ُْכJُaَ ٍء  ْ̀ bَ  *ْ�ِ Oِ6 7a ا9ْ�ُ0ْ�َ�َ�ْ  َوَ�א   ٢

٣  sُ6 7Kُأ Oِ6ْ�ََوِإ jُ�ْ ` Sَ Oِ6ْ�َ�ََ�כ) ُ َر71ّ MNا

َر�1َ�א   ُ MNا ;ُء  �pَאَ َأْن   ; (Cِإ  ; f6َא 7a Kَُ-�َد  َأْن   ; َ��َא �ُכ�ُن َ َوَ�א 

ْ�َ�א َر1)َ�א اUْ�َaْ 6ْ1ََ�َ�א  ِ Sََ�כ) MNٍء ِ�ْ�+ًא َ�َ�ـ� ا ْ̀ bَ (Vא ُכ�َوِ�ـَ� َر�1َ

٤  *َ6 7JSِ6ْ�َُ$ ا0َ�ْא jَKَْوَأ ِ�ّJَ�ْא 1ِא�َ�ِ�ْDَ *َ6ْ1َو

ِ�ْ�َ!ْ�ِم   �ً�َ�ْaِ dْSََ-ْ�َ�א   Cَ َر1)َ�א  ْ�َ�א  Sََ�כ)  ِ MNا  ��َ�َ aََ!אُ��ا 

٥  *َ6 אِ�+7 (Xا�
١٧٧



1. “Say: Have you considered [concerning] those you are 
calling on besides Allah: if Allah wills harm for me, is 
there anyone who can lift away His harm, or if He wills 
mercy for me, is there anyone who can withhold His 
mercy? Say: Allah suffices me, in Him do the trusting 
place their trust.” (Zumar 39:38)

2. “Recite to them the story of Noah when he said to his 
people: O my people, if my dwelling [amongst you] and 
my reminder [to you] of Allah’s signs, is offensive to you, 
in Allah have I put my trust, so put together your course 
of action with your partners and afterwards let it not be a 
cause of grievance to you. Then exact your sentence on 
me and don’t give me respite.” (Yunus 10:72)

3. “Truly, I have put my trust in my Lord and your Lord, 
there’s not a beast that He does not grasp by the forelock. 
Verily my Lord is upon the straight path.” (Hud 11:56)

4. “He said: O my people, do you not see that if I am acting 
on a clear proof from my Lord and he has provided me 
with a good provision? I do not wish to be contrary and 
do that which I have forbidden you to do; I only want to 
reform as much as I can. My success is only from Allah. 
In Him have I put my trust and to Him do I turn.” (Hud 

11:88)
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 ٍ$ّ/ُ1ِ ُ MNا َ̀ Kِِإْن أََراَد ِ MNُدوِن ا *ْ��א HْSَُ��َن َِ 9ْ�ُ�VْDُ أaَََ$َأْ
�ْ+ِ(َכאُت ُ (*cُ Vْcَ �ٍ+َ8ْ$َ1ِ ` 7Kأَْو أََراَد ; ه7 cُ Vْcَ*) َכא0َbِאُت ُ�ّ$ِ

١ ُ��َن  Vُ اْ�ُ+َ�َ�ّכِ �َ�َ�כ)َ Oِ6ْ�َ�َ ُ MNا َ̀ %ِ)ْ8َ VْDُ 7O�ِ+َ8َْر
ِإْن  ــْ�ِم  Dَ �ــא َ  7O�ِ�ْ!َ�ِ ــאَل  Dَ ِإْذ  ــ�ٍح  Kُ  �َ%َKَ  9ْfِ6ْ�َ�َ  VُـــSَْوا
 ِ MNا  ��َ-َaَ  ِ MNا �אِت َ L1ِא ي  7$6 َوSَْ[כ7  ` 7��َ!אَ 6ْ�َ�َُכ9ْ  َכُ%َ$  َכאَن 
�ُכْ* َأْ�ُ$ُכ9ْ َ Cَ (9�ُ 9َْءُכ; Pْ�َaَ jُ�ِْ+ُ-�ا َأْ�َ$ُכ9ْ َوbَُ$כَא Sََ�כ)

٢ ̀) َوْSُ Cَ�Xُِ$وِن  � 9�ُ) اDُْ/�;ا ِإَ�ً 6ْ�َ�َُכ9ْ 2ُ+)
 �َcُ (Cِإ �ٍ(1; ` َوَر1ِـُّכ9ْ َ�א ِ�ْ* دَا ِ َر71ّ MNا ��َ�َ jُ�ْ ` Sََ�כ) 7Kِّإ

٣  9ٍ6 7!�َ)ْ�� ِ�َ$اٍط ُ L��َ ` ِ�ٌ[ 1َِ�אfَ�ِ6َ�ِא ِإن) َر71ّ Lا
ــ`  َر71ّ �ــْ* ِ  �ٍ�َ ِ6ّ1َ  � L��َ  jُ�ُْכ ِإْن  ــ9ْ  ــُ� �َأَرَأْ ــْ�ِم  Dَ �א َ ــאَل  Dَ
 � Lِإ� ُأَ�א0َ�ُِכ9ْ  َأْن   Hُــ� ُأر7  ; َو�ــَא 8ََ(�ًא  ِرْزDــًא   Oُ�ْ�ِ ــ`  َوَرَزDَــ�7
َوَ�א   jُ-ْ'َ�َ�ْا �א َ ْ�َ�َح  ِhْا  (Cِإ  Hُ� ُأر7 ِإْن   Oُ�ْ�َ 6ُכ9ْ  LfKَْأ  ; �َא

٤   sُ6 7Kُأ Oِ6ْ�ََوِإ jُ�ْ ِ Sَ Oِ6ْ�َ�ََ�כ) MN1ِא (Cِإ ` 7!6 7a�ْSَ

١٧٦



1. “He it is who sends down the rain after they had 
despaired, and spreads His mercy, and He is the Protector, 
Owner of Praise.” (Shura 42:28)

2. “And whoever fears Allah, He makes for him a way out. 
And He provides for him from whence he doesn’t expect 
it. And whoever puts his trust in Allah, He suffices him. 
Allah will surely bring about what He decrees. He has set 
a measure for all things.” (Talaq 65:2-3)

3. “And if they wish to deceive you, truly Allah suffices you. 
He it is who aided you with His support and with the 
believers.” (Anfal 8:62)

4. “O Prophet! Allah suffices you and those who follow you 
among the believers.” (Anfal 8:64)

5. “Those to whom men said: Indeed the people have 
gathered against you, so fear them. But their faith was 
increased and they replied: Allah suffices us and what an 
excellent Guardian [He is]!” (Al Imran 3:173) 

6. “If only they were content with what Allah and His 
Messenger had brought them and said: Allah suffices 
us. Allah will grant us from His bounty and so will His 
Messenger. Truly it is to Allah that we turn our hopes.” 
(Tawba 9:59)
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 $ُpُ�ْ�َوَ Dََ�ُ'�ا  �א َ  Hِ-ْ1َ  *ْ�ِ  �َ6ْاْ�َ ُل  ِkّ�َ�ُ ي  ا�)[7  �َcَُو
١  Hُ6 7+Jَ�ْا �̀ َرOُ�َ+َ8ْ َوcَُ� اْ�َ�ِ�

 �ُ6ْ8َ *ْ�ِ OُDُْز$ْ��P$َTًْא  َوََ Oُ�َ Vْ-َdْ�َ َ MNا �ِ(��َ *ْ�َوَ

َ 1َאِ�ُ�  MNا (ِإن Oُ%ُ)ْ8َ �َfُaَ ِ MNا ��َ�َ Vْ �َ�َ�כ)َ *ْ��sُ)ِ�َJْ َوََ Cَ
٢ ٍء HْDَرًا  ْ̀ bَ ِVِّ�ُכ ُ MNا Vَ-َPَ HْDَ ِه$ِ�َأْ

ي  ُ cَُ� ا�)[7 MNن) 8َْ(ـَ%َכ اmِaَ ُ��َكHَTْ��Hُوا َأْن َ 7$�َوِإْن ُ
٣  *َ6 7��ِyْ+ُ�ْْ,ِ$ه7 َو1ِא�َك 1َِHَ(�َأ

 ٤  *َ6 7��ِyْ+ُ�ْا *َ�ُ َوَ�ِ* اS)َ%َ-َכ ِ MN8َْ(ُ%َכ ا �̀ %ِ ; أَ ��fَא ا��) �אَ 
 9ْcُ�ْpَ�ْאaَ 9ْا َ�ُכ�-ُ+َPَ HْDَ )אَس�)אُس ِإن) ا��9ُ ا�fُ�َ אَلDَ *َ� اَ�)[7

٥  Vُ6 ُ َوKِْ-9َ اْ�َ�כ7 MNא ا�אُ��ا 8َْ(ُ%َDًَא َوKא+َ� kَaَاَد9ْcُ إ7

 ُ MNא ا�אُ��ا 8َْ(ُ%َDََو Oُ�ُ��َُوَر ُ MN9ُ اfُ6 LS Lا ; َوَ�ْ� أ9ْfُ(Kَ َرُ��ا �َא
٦ ِ َرا2ُِ%�َن  MNإَِ�� ا ; �ْ* aَْ/ِ�ـ7O َوَرOُ�ُ��ُ إKِ)אِ ُ MNא ا�6َ 7Syْ6ُ�َ

١٧٥



1. “Two men who feared [their Lord] and whom Allah had 
favored, said: Enter upon them by the gate, for if you enter 
by it you will surely be victorious. So put your trust in 
Allah if you are believers.” (Maida 5:23) 

2. “You alone do we worship and from You alone do we seek 
help.” (Fatiha 1:3)

3. “O you who believe seek help in patience and prayer. 
Verily Allah is with the patient.” (Baqara 2:153)

4. “Moses said to his people: seek help from Allah and show 
patience. Truly the earth belongs to Allah; He bequeaths 
it to whomsoever He wills among His servants. And the 
final outcome is for the pious.” (A’raf 128)

5. “And Allah is He whose help is to be sought with regard 
to what you describe.” (Yusuf 12:18)

6. “He said: My Lord! Judge by what is right. Our Lord is He 
whose help is to be sought against what you attribute [to 
Him].” (Anbiya 21:112)

7. “And seek help through patience and prayer, and indeed 
it is heavy [upon all] save the humble.” (Baqara 2:45)

8. “When you sought the help of your Lord, and He 
answered: I am supporting you with a thousand angels 
rank upon rank.” (Anfal 8:9)
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fِ6ْ�َ�ََ+א   ُ MNا  9َ-َKَْأ �Tَא�aَُن َ  *َ� ا�)[7 �ــَ* ِ َرPُــَ�ِن  Dَــאَل 

اْدُ�ُ��ا 9ُfِ6ْ�َ�َ اْ�َ%אَب mِaََذا َدَ�ْ�ُ�ُ+�ُه Kmِaَ)ُכ9ْ 2َאِ�ُ%ـ�َن َوَ�َ�� 

١  *َ6 7��ِyْ�ُ��ا ِإْن ُכْ�9ْ�ُ ُ ِ aََ�َ�כ) MNا
٢  *ُ6 7-�َ)ْKَ אَك(�ِإ�َאَّّك Hُ%ُ-ْKَ َوِإ

 �َ�َ َ MNِة ِإن) ا� L� ْ%ِ$ َوا�,) 6ُ��ا 1ِא�,) �ُ��ا اْ�َ�-7َ Lا *َ� ; َأ��fَא ا�)[7 �َא
٣  *َ� א7$1ِ ا�,)

 ِ MNِ ْرَض ِ َواْ�ِ%ُ$وا ِإن) اْ�َ MNا 1ِא��6ُ �Oِ اْ�َ�-7ِ�ْ!َ�ِ � L���Dَאَل ُ
٤  *َ6 7!(�+ُ�ْ�ِ �ُ%َDِאِدِه َواْ�َ-א%َ�ِ *ْ�;ُء ِ �pَאَ *ْ���ِرfَ�ُא َُ

٥ Dَאَل َرّبِ ا8ُْכ9ْ  �א Sَِ,�0َُن َ � L��َ اْ�ُ+ْ(َ�َ-אُن ُ MNَوا
٦ �א Sَِ,�0ُن َ � L��َ اْ�ُ+ْ(َ�َ-אُن *ُ L+8ْ 1ِאJَ�ّْ�ِ َوَر�1َ�א ا�$)

 ��َ�َ  (Cِإ 6َ$ٌة  َ�َכ7% َوِإfَ(Kא  �ِة  L� َوا�,)  $ِ%ْ 1ِא�,) 6ُ��ا  َواْ�َ�-7
 ` 7Kَّأ َ�ُכ9ْ  aَאdَ�َ�ْאَب  َر1)ُכ9ْ  6ُ{�َن  7�َ)ْSَ ِإْذ   ٧  *َ6 7-bِאTَ�ْا

٨  *َ6 7aِد$ْ�ُ �wَِכِ Rاْ�َ+�ـ *َ�ُכ1ِ 9َْ�ْ�ٍ& ِ �H+ِ�ُ
١٧٤



1. “And those who knew that they will meet with Allah 
said: How many a little company has overcome a mighty 
host by Allah’s leave, and Allah is with the patient.” 
(Baqara 2:249)

2. “Allah has written: Surely I will be victorious, I and my 
messengers. Indeed, Allah is the Strong, the Triumphant.” 
(Mujadila 58:21) 

3. “O Prophet! Exhort the believers to fight, and if there 
are among you twenty steadfast, they shall overcome two 
hundred, and if there are among you a hundred stead-
fast, they shall overcome a thousand of the unbelievers 
because they are a people who do not comprehend.  
Now Allah has lightened [your burden] for He knows 
that there is a weakness in you, so if there are among you 
a hundred steadfast they shall overcome two hundred and 
if there are among you one thousand steadfast they shall 
overcome two thousand by the permission of Allah. Allah 
is with the steadfast.” (Anfal 8:65-6)

4. “Alif, Lam, Mim.  The Romans have been defeated.  
In the nearest land, and after their defeat they will be 
victorious.” (Rum 30:1-3)

5. “And Allah is controlling his affairs, but most people 
know not.” (Yusuf 12:21)
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 �ٍ�َ6 7�Dَ �ٍwَaِ *ْ�ِ َכ9ْ ِ MNا ا�Dُ�َ�ُ 9ْfُ(Kَن َأ���Xُ�َ *َ� Dَאَل ا�)[7

١  *َ� א7$1ِ �َ� ا�,)َ ُ MNَوا ِ MNْذِن اmِ1ِ 6َ$ًة � َכ{7ًwَaِ jْ%َ�َ2َ

٢  kٌ� 7k�َ ِ�ي�Dَ َ MNِإن) ا ` 2ِْ�َ%*) َأKَא َوُر7��ُ َ�َ ُ MNا sَ�ََכ

6َ* َ�َ�� اْ�ِ!َ�אِل ِإْن َ�ُכْ*  7��ِyْ+ُ�ِْض ا ِ$ّ8َ �̀ %ِ ; َأ ��fَא ا��) �َא

�ْ�ُכ9ْ ِ �ُכْ* َ َوِإْن  �אَ_6ْ�َِ* ِ ِ�ُ%�ا ْ�َ َ�א1ُِ$وَن  pْ�ُِ$وَن  �ْ�ُכ9ْ ِ

��fُ!َ0َْن َ Cَ ْ�ٌمDَ 9ْfُ(K�َ1ِ َכ0َُ$وا *َ� ِ�ُ%�ا َأ0�ًْא ِ�َ* ا�)[7ْ�َ ��אَ_ٌِ

6ُכ9ْ َ�ْ-0ًא mِaَْن َ�ُכْ*  7a (ُכ9ْ َو9َ�ِ�َ َأن�ْ�َ ُ MNا &َ (0�َ *َ Lw�َْا 

َاْ�ٌ&  �ْ�ُכ9ْ ِ �ُכْ* َ َوِإْن  �אَ_6ْ�َِ* ِ ِ�ُ%�ا ْ�َ َ�א1َِ$ٌة   ��אَ_ٌِ �ْ�ُכ9ْ ِ

٣  *َ� א7$1ِ �َ� ا�,)َ ُ MNَوا ِ MNْذِن اmِ1ِ *ِ6ْ0َ�ْا َأ�%ُ�ِْ�َ

 Hِ-ْ1َ *ْ�ِ 9ْcُْرِض َو ` َأْد�Kَ اْ�َ 7a  وُم ـ;jِ%َ�ِ2ُ  ;9 ا�$� ا�

َأْכَ{َ$  ِכ*)  Lَو� َأْ�ِ$ِه   �R��َ  sٌ�ِ2َא  ُ MNَوا  ٤ ِ�ُ%�َن ْ6َ�َ  9ْfِ%ِ�َ2َ

٥ �ْ-َ�ُ+�َن َ Cَ )אِس�ا�
١٧٣



1. “And if they turn away, know that Allah is your Protector, 
a blessed Protector, and a blessed Helper.” (Anfal 8:40)

2. “And strive for Allah with the endeavor that He has a 
right to. He chose you and did not encumber you with 
hardship in religion. [It is] the faith of your forefather 
Abraham; He named you Muslims from before and in 
this [scripture], so that the Messenger can be a witness for 
you and you can be witnesses for humankind. Therefore, 
establish the prayer, pay the zakat (alms), and hold fast to 
Allah for He is your Protector; an excellent Protector and 
an excellent Helper.” (Hajj 22:78)

3. “And Allah is more knowledgeable about your enemies. 
And Allah suffices as Protector and suffices as Helper.” 
(Nisa 4:45)

4. “What is it with you that you don’t fight for Allah’s cause 
and for the weak among men, women and children who 
are crying: Our Lord! Take us away from this town whose 
inhabitants are oppressors and send us from Your Presence a 
protector, and send from Your Presence a helper!” (Nisa 4:75)

5. “And your Lord is sufficient as Guide and Helper.” (Furqan 

25:31)

6. “And that verily they would be helped.  And that Our 
host would verily be the victors.” (Saffat 37:172-3)
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 9َ-ْKِ9َ اْ�َ+ْ�َ�� َو-ْKِ 9ْ6ُכ L��ْ�َ َ MNאْ�َ�ُ+�ا َأن) اaَ ْ�ا(��َSَ َوِإْن
6ُכ9ْ  L%�َPْا  �َcُ 7אِدهfَPِ (�8َ ِ MNا `aِ واHُcِאPَ١ َو  $ُ6 ا��),7
 9َ6 7c L$1ْ6ُכ9ْ ِإ � َأ71َ (���ْ* 8ََ$ٍج ِِ *ِ� 7Hّا� `aِ 9ْ6ْ�َ�َُכ Vَ-َPَ א�َوَ
ُ��ُل  َ[ا 6َ�ُِכ�َن ا�$) Lc ` 7aَو Vُ%ْDَ *ْ�ِ *َ6 6ُכ9ُ اْ�ُ+ْ(ِ�+7 M+�َ �َcُ
6ُ+�ا  7D�َaَ ا��)אِس   ��َ�َ ;َء  bُــfَــHَا َوSَُכ��Kُا  6ْ�َ�َُכـ9ْ  H6ًا  7fbَ
 9َ-ْ�ِaَ 6ُכ9ْ  L��ْ�َ  �َcُ  ِ MN1ِא َواْ�َ�ِ,ُ+�ا  �َة  Lכ (kا� �Sُا  Lَوا �َة  L� ا�,)
 � L0َوَכ ;ِ_ُכ9ْ  H�ْ�َ1َِا َأ9ُ�َ�ْ   ُ MNَوا  ٢  $ُ6 ا��),7  9َ-ْKَِو اْ�َ+ْ�َ�� 
 ` 7a ُ��َنSِא!َSُ Cَ 9ْא َ�ُכ�٣ َوَ 6$ًا  7,Kَ ِ MN1ِא � L0َو6ّ�ًِא َوَכ ِ MN1ِא
;ِء َواHَ�ْ�ِ�ْاِن  Pَאِل َوا�ّ�ِ(َא �َ* ا�ّ$ِِ *َ6 ِ َواْ�ُ+ْ(َ�ْ/َ-70 MNا Vِ6 7%�َ
א9ِ�ِ  (Xا�  �ِ�اْ�َ!ْ$َ ِه  ــ[ِ Lc  *ْ�ِ َأْ�ِ$Pَْ�א   ; َر1)�َא �ُ!�ُ��َن َ  *َ� ا�)[7
َأfَ�ُcْא َواVْ-َPْ َ�َ�א ِ�ْ* KْHُ�ََכ َو6ّ�ًِא َواVْ-َPْ َ�َ�א ِ�ْ* KْHُ�ََכ 
 9ُfُ�َ  9ْfُ(Kِإ  ٥ 6$ًا  7,Kََو cَאِد�ًא  1ّ$َ1َِِכ   � L0َوَכ  ٤ 6$ًا  7,Kَ

٤ اْ�َ+ْ�ُ,�ُروَن  َوِإن) ْPُ�KَHَא 9ُfُ�َ اْ�َאِ�ُ%�َن 
١٧٢



1. “And [He will give you] something else that you will love: 
help from Allah, and approaching victory. So give good 
tidings to the believers.” (Saff 61:13)

2. “When Allah’s help arrives and victory  And you see 
people entering the religion of Allah in droves.” (Nasr 110:1-2)

3. “Verily prophets have been denied before you 
[Muhammad] and they showed patience in the face of 
denial and persecution, till Our help reached them. And 
no one can change the words of Allah. And already have 
some tidings of the messengers reached you.” (An’am 6:34)

4. “Thus does Allah strengthen with His support whom He 
wills. Verily in this there is a lesson for those who can 
see.” (Al Imran 3:13)

5. “And if they wish to deceive you, truly Allah is your suf-
ficiency. He it is Who strengthened you with His support 
and with the believers.” (Anfal 8:62)

6. “Those who are being fought have been given permission 
as they have been oppressed, and assuredly Allah has the 
power to support them.” (Hajj 22:39)

7. “O you who believe, be the helpers of Allah, even as 
Jesus son of Mary said unto the disciples: Who are my 
helpers for Allah. They said: We are the helpers of Allah, 
so a party of the Children of Israel believed while a party 
disbelieved, and We aided those who believed over their 
foe, so they became the uppermost.” (Saff 61:14) 
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 $ِ ِpّ1ََو  sٌ� 7$Dَ  Uٌ�ْaََو  ِ MNا  *َ�ِ  $ٌ,ْKَ fَKَ��%JِSُא  َوُأْ�ــَ$ى 
ِ َواUُ�ْ0َ�ْ  َوَرَأْ�jَ ا��)אَس  MNا $ُ,ْKَ َء; ١ ِإَذا Pَא  *َ6 7��ِyْ+ُ�ْا
 *ْ�ِ Vٌ�ُُر jْ1َ ٢ َوَ�َ!Hْ ُכّ[ِ ِ َأaَْ�اPًא  MNا *ِ� ` د7 7a ُ�ُ��َنHْ�َ
Kَ$ُ,ْKَ 9ْfُ6א  LSَا  �M�8َ �1ُا َوُأوُذوا �א ُכّ[َِ � L��َ وا$ُ%َ,َaَ ِ�َכ%ْDَ
 *َ6 اْ�ُ+7��َ$ْ  mِ%َKَ  *ْ�ِ َءَك  ; Pــאَ  Hْ!َ�ََو  ِ MNا ِ�َכِ�َ+אِت  َل  ِHّ%َ�ُ  Cََو
وِ�`  ِ�َכ َ�ِ-ْ%َ$ًة ِ�ُ Lذ ` 7a (ُء ِإن; �pَאَ *ْ��Hُِ 1َِ�ْ,ِ$ه7 َّyَ�ُ ُ MN٣ َوا

8َْ(َ%َכ  ــmِن)  aَ �HَTُْ��َك َ َأْن  �ــHُوا  �ــ7$ُ َوِإْن   ٤ ــَ,ــאِر  1ْ اْ�َ
 *َ� 7] (��ِ ُأِذَن   ٥  *َ6 7��ِyْ+ُ�َْو1ِא 1َِ�ْ,ِ$ه7  َأ�)Hََك  ي  ا�)[7  �َcُ  ُ MNا
 ٦  $ٌ� 7H!َ�َ  9ْcِ$ِ,ْKَ  � L��َ  َ MNا َوِإن)  xُِ�ُ+�ا   9ْfُ(K�َ1ِ �َ!אSَُ��َن ُ
ا1ُْ*   �)َ6 Dَאَل �7 ِ َכَ+א  MNאَر ا,َKَْأ �ُ��ا ُכ��Kُ;ا َ Lا  *َ� ا�)[7 َأ ��fَא   ; �َא
 *ُJْKَ َن���ِ Dَאَل اJَ�َْ�اِر MNي ِإَ�� ا �ْ* َأKَْ,אر7َ *َ6 7��Jَ�ْ�ِ 9ََ�اِرَّ$ْ�َ
 �ٌ0َ_ِ; َوَכ0ََ$ْت lَא  Vَ6 ِإْ�َ$ا_7  ;̀ 7�1َ  *ْ�ِ  �ٌ0َ_ِ; �َ�l jَْאَ Lאaَ  ِ MNאُر ا,َKَْأ

٧  *َ� 7$cِאxَ ا�Jُ%َ�ْ�َaَ 9ْcِ � Hُ�َّوِ L��َ ا��ُ�َ Lا *َ� َ��)KَHْא ا�)[7aَ
١٧١



1. “He said: My Lord! Help me for they deny me.” (Mu’minun 

23:26)

2. “He said: My Lord! Help me against the corrupt people.” 
(Ankabut 29:30)

3. “Save those who believe and do righteous deeds, and 
remember Allah much, and who vindicated themselves 
after being oppressed; and the oppressors will know to 
what overturning they will be overturned.” (Shuara 26:227) 

4. “So he cried unto his Lord [saying] I am overwhelmed, so 
vanquish [them]!” (Qamar 54:10)

5. “Or do you think that you will enter Paradise when you 
haven’t yet received the like of those who passed away 
before you; they were afflicted by hardship and suffering 
and shaken as if by an earthquake till the Messenger and 
those who believed with him said: When will Allah’s help 
arrive? Assuredly, Allah’s help is near.” (Baqara 2:214)

6. “And Allah only made it as good tidings for you, and so 
that your hearts would become serene by it. Victory is 
only from Allah, All-Honorable, All-Wise.” (Anfal 8:10)

7. “Verily we sent before you [Muhammad] messengers to 
their own peoples and they brought them clear proofs, 
and we took vengeance on the wrong doers, and it is 
incumbent upon Us to help the believers.” (Rum 30:47) 
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 ` 7K$ْ,ُKْאَل َرّبِ اDَ ١ �1ُِن  ` 1َِ+א َכ[) 7K$ْ,ُKْאَل َرّبِ اDَ
َوَ�ِ+ُ��ا  �ــُ�ــ�ا َ Lا �ــَ*  ــ[7 ا�)  (Cِإ  ٢  *َ� 7H)ِ0ْ+ُ�ْا اْ�ــَ!ــْ�ِم   ��َ�َ
�א َ  Hِ-ْ1َ �ــْ* ِ َواKْـَ�ـَ,ُ$وا  6$ًا  َכ{7  َ MNا ـــُ$وا  َوَذَכ אJ�َِאِت  ا�,)
 ٣ �ْ�َ!ِ�ُ%�َن َ  sٍ�َ!َ�ْ�ُ َأي)  xََ�ُ+�ا   *َ� ا�)[7 َو6َ�َْ-9ُ�َ  xُِ�ُ+�ا 
٤ َأْم 8َِ(ْ%9ْ�ُ َأْن HْSَُ�ُ��ا   $ْ,ِ�َKْאaَ ُ��ٌبْ�َ ` 7Kَّأ ; Oُ(1َ�א َرHَaَ
 9ُfُ�ْ ()�َ Dَْ%ِ�ُכ9ْ   *ْ�ِ َ�َ�ْ�ا   *َ� ا�)[7  Vُ}َ�َ �Sِ�ُْכ9ْ َ א  َوَ�+)  �َ(�dَ�ْا
 *َ� َوا�)[7 ُ��ُل  ا�$) �ُ!�َل َ  �M�8َ َوُزkِ�ُْ��ا  ;ُّّّّء  ــ$َا َوا�ــ/) ;ُء  اْ�َ%ْ��َא

٥  sٌ� 7$Dَ ِ MNا $َ,ْKَ (ِإن ; Cََأ ِ MNا $ُ,ْKَ � L��َ Oُ-َ��ُ��ا ََ Lا
ُ ِإpْ1ُ (Cَ$ى َ�ُכ9ْ َوِ�َ�ْ'َ+1ُ��ُDُ (*wُِכ7O1ِ 9ْ َوَ�א  MNا Oُ�َ-َPَ א�َوَ
٦ َوَ�َ!Hْ َأْرَ�ْ�َ�א   9ِ6 �kِ اJَ�ْכ7 7k-َ�ْا ِ MNا Hِ�ْ�ِ *ْ�ِ (C)ْ,ُ$ ِإ�ا� 
 *َ�َ�אِت aَאKَْ�َ!ْ+َ�א ِ ;ُؤ9ْcُ 1ِא6ّ%َ�ِْ �daَ 9ْfَِאِ�ْDَ � Lِ�َכ ُرُ�ً� ِإ�%ْDَ *ْ�ِ

٧  *َ6 7��ِyْ+ُ�ْا $ُ,ْKَ א�ا َوَכאَن 8َ!ًאّ 6ْ�َ�ََ��ُ$َPَْأ *َ� ا�)[7

١٧٠



1. “Indeed we have sent our messengers with clear proofs, 
and we sent with them the Scriptures and the standard 
by which people may establish justice. And we revealed 
iron a [source of] great strength with benefits for people, 
and so that Allah may know who helps Him and His 
messengers in the unseen. Verily Allah is the Strong, 
All-Honorable.” (Hadid 57:25)

2. “And [the spoils] are for the poor immigrants who were 
driven from their homes and wealth while seeking Allah’s 
favor and good pleasure, and supporting Allah and His 
Messenger; these are the truthful.” (Hashr 59:8)

3. “Indeed Allah is your Protector and He is the best of help-
ers.” (Al Imran 3:150)

4. “And their saying was naught except to say: Our Lord, 
forgive us our sins and any excess in our affairs, make us 
steadfast, and support us against the unbelieving people.” 
(Al Imran 3:147) 

5. “Allah does not charge a soul beyond its capacity. It shall 
be requited only for the good it earned and the evil it 
committed. Our Lord! Do not take us to task when we 
forget or make mistakes! Our Lord! Do not lay on us a 
burden like that you laid on those who came before us! 
Our Lord! Do not charge us with more than we can bear! 
Pardon us, forgive us, and have mercy on us! You are our 
Master, grant us victory over the unbelievers.” (Baqara 2: 

286)
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اْ�ِכَ�אَب   9ُfُ-َ�َ َوَأkَKْْ�َ�א  َ�אِت  1ِא6ّ%َ�ِْ ُرُ�َ�َ�א  َأْرَ�ْ�َ�א   Hْ!َ�َ
1َْ�ٌس   Oِ6 7a  Hَ� 7HJَ�ْا َوَأkَKْْ�َ�א  1ِאْ�ِ!ْ(ِ~  ا��)אُس  6َ�ُِ!�َم  kَ6اَن  َواْ�+7
 sِ6ْ�ْ�ُ,ُ$ُه َوُرOُ�َ�ُ 1ِאْ�ََ *ْ�َ ُ MNאِس َو6َ�ِْ-9َ�َ ا(���ِ �ُaِא�َ��Hٌ َوَ 7Hbَ
 *ْ��َ* ُأْ�ِ$�Pُا ِ �َ* ا�)[7 7$Pِאfَ+ُ�ِْء ا; ١ 0ُ�ْ�َِ!$َا  kٌ� 7k�َ ِ�ي�Dَ َ MNِإن) ا
ِ َوِرْ�َ�اKًא َوَ�ْ�ُ,ُ$وَن  MNا *َ�ِ �ً/ْaَ َن�ُ�َ%ْ�َ 9ْfِ�َِ�ا�ِدَ�אِر9ْcِ َوَأْ
 �َcُ6ُכ9ْ َو L��ْ�َ ُ MNا Vِ1َ ٢ אِد�Dَُن  �wِRَכ 9ُcُ ا�,) َ َوَرOُ�َ��ُ ُأو� MNا
; َأْن Dَאُ��ا َر1)َ�א ا$ْ0ِ2ْ َ�َ�א  (C9ْ ِإfُ�َ�ْDَ א َכאَن�٣ َوَ  *َ� 6ْ�َُ$ ا��)א7$�ِ
̀; َأْ�ِ$Kَא َوَ�ّ%jِْ َأHَDْاَ�َ�א َواKَ$ْ,ُKْא َ�َ�� اْ�َ!ْ�ِم  7a א�َaَא َوِإْ�َ$ا�1ََ�Kُُذ
 jْ%َ)َא َכ�ُ )0ْKًَא ِإ(C ُوْ�َ-fَא fَ�َא َ MNا &ُ �َכّ�ُِ Cَ ٤  *َ� 7$aِاْ�َכא
; َأْو َأْ�َ'Kَ�ْא َر1)َ�א  6�َא 7)Kَ ِإْن ; اِ�ْ[Kَא LySُ Cَ א�َ(َر1 jْ%َ)َ�َא اْכ�َوfَ6ْ�َ�َא َ
�ْ* Dَْ%ِ�َ�א َر1)َ�א ِ *َ� ; ِإْ�$اً َכَ+א Oُ�َ�ْ+َ8َ َ�َ�� ا�)[7 َوVْ+ِJْSَ Cَ 6ْ�َ�َ�َא
� َ�َ�א 7O1ِ َواْ�ُ& َ��)א َوا$ْ0ِ2ْ َ�َ�א َواْر8َْ+َ�א َDَאlَ Cَ א�ْ�َ�א َ ِ+ّJَSُ Cََو

٥  *َ� 7$aِא َ�َ�� اْ�َ!ْ�ِم اْ�َכאKَ$ْ,ُKْאaَ א�6َ L��ْ�َ jَKَْأ
١٦٩



1. “If Allah supports you, then no one can overcome you, 
and if He forsakes you, who is there to come to your aid 
besides Him? So in Allah let the believers put their trust.” 
(Al Imran 3:160)

2. “Fight them and Allah will punish them at your hands, 
disgrace them, give you victory over them, and heal the 
hearts of a believing people.” (Tawba 9:14)

3. “Verily Allah helps whoever helps Him (His religion). 
Indeed, He is the Strong, the Triumphant.” (Hajj 22:40)

4. “That [is so]. And whoever retaliated with the like of that 
which he was made to suffer and then is wronged [again] 
Allah will surely come to his aid. Indeed He 

 is the Pardoning, the Forgiving.” (Hajj 22:60)

5. “And, O my people! Who would deliver me from Allah if 
I drove them away? Will you not take heed?” (Hud 11:30)

6. “He said: O my people! Don’t you see that if I am [acting] 
on a clear proof from my Lord, and He has granted me 
a mercy from Himself, who will save me from Allah if I 
disobey Him? You will do naught for me except increase 
my perdition.” (Hud 11:63)
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 *ْ+َaَ 9ْْ�ُכ]ُTْ�ُ aََ� 2َאsَ�ِ َ�ُכ9ْ َوِإْن َ MNُכ9ُ ا$ْ,ُ�ْ�ِإْن َ

�ُ��َن ِyْ+ُ�ْا Vِ ِ 6َ�ْaََ�َ�כ) MNه7 َوَ�َ�� اHِ-ْ1َ *ْ�ي َ�ْ�ُ,ُ$ُכ9ْ ِ َذا ا�)[7

َوَ�ْ�ُ,ْ$ُכ9ْ   9ْcِkِTْ�َوُ �ُכ9ْ  7H�ْ�َ1ِ  ُ MN9ُ اfُ1ْ ِ]ّ-َ�ُ  9ْcُ��ُSِאDَ  ١

٢  *َ6 7��ِyْ�9ْfِ6ْ�َ�َ َوَ�Hُ�ُ &ِpْوَر Dَْ�ٍم ُ

٣  kٌ� 7k�َ ِ�ي�!َ�َ َ MNُه ِإن) ا$ُ,ُ�ْ�َ *ْ�َ ُ MNُ,َ$ن) ا�َو6َ�َْ

 Oِ6ْ�َ�َ َ̀ ِ1ُ (9�ُ 7O1ِ sَDِ��ُ א�َ Vِ}ْ+ِ1ِ sَDََ�א *ْ�ِ�َכ َوَ Lذ

٤ َ َ�َ-��0ُ �0ُ2ٌَر  MNِإن) ا ُ MNا Oُ(K$َ,ُ�ْ6َ�َ

َأaَــَ�  lَــَ$ْدSُــfُــ9ْ  ِإْن   ِ MNا �ــَ* ِ  ` 7K$ُ,ُ�ْ�َ �ــْ* َ ــْ�ِم  Dَ ــא  �َوَ

٥ ُ$وَن  Sََ[כ)

ــ`  َر71ّ �ــْ* ِ  �ٍ�َ ِ6ّ1َ  � L��َ  jُ�ُْכ ِإْن  ــ9ْ  ــُ� �َأَرَأْ ــْ�ِم  Dَ �א َ Dَــאَل 

ِ ِإْن َ�َ,aَ Oُ�ُ6َْ+א  MNا *َ�ِ ` 7K$ُ,ُ�ْ�َ *ْ+َaَ ��ْ�Oُ َر8َْ+ًِ ` 7�6 LS Lَوا

٦  $ٍ6 7)TْSَ $َ6ْ2َ ` 7�KَوHُ� 7kSَ
١٦٨



1. “Those who follow the Messenger, the Unlettered 
Prophet whom they find described in the Torah and 
Gospel [which are] with them. He enjoins on them the 
good and forbids them that which is evil. He makes law-
ful for them the wholesome things and prohibits for them 
that which is foul. He will relieve them of their burden 
and the shackles which [weighed] upon them…

2. (continued) Then those who believe in him, revere him, 
support him and follow the light which was sent down 
with him; these are the successful.” (A’raf 7:157)

3. “When Allah made [His] covenant with the Prophets, [He 
said]: Behold that which I have given you of scripture and 
wisdom. And afterwards [when] there comes unto you a 
Messenger confirming [the truth of] what is with you, you 
shall believe in him and support him. He said: Do you agree 
and thereby take up My burden [upon yourselves] in this 
[matter]? They said: We agree. He said: Then bear witness 
and I am with you among the witnesses.” (Al Imran 3:81)

4. “O you who believe, if you help (the religion of) Allah He 
will help you and make you steadfast.” (Muhammad 47:7)

5. “[…….. the believers shall rejoice]  At the help of 
Allah. He helps whomsoever He wills, and He is the All-
Mighty, the Merciful.” (Rum 30:5)

6. “And that Allah may help you with a mighty help.” (Fath 

48:3)
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 OُKَوHُdِ�َ ي  ا�)[7  (̀ ِ�ّ اْ�ُ  (̀ %ِ ا��) ُ��َل  ا�$) ��)ِ%ُ-�َن َ  *َ� َا�)[7
�ُ$9ْcُ 1ِאْ�َ+ْ-ُ$وِف ُ�ْ�َ Vِ6 7dKْ ِhَْوا �ِ� Lا��)ْ�ر `aِ 9ْcُHَ�ْ�ِ ْכ1��ًُא�َ
 9ُfِ6ْ�َ�َ ُم ِ$ّJَ�َ%אِت َوُ ِ6ّ 9ْfُ6 َ�ِ* اْ�ُ+ْ�َכِ$ َوُ�9ُfُ�َ �VJِ ا�') Lf�ْ�َوَ
 jْKََכא  ` ا�)�7 2َْ�َل  َواْ�َ  9ْcُ$َ�ِْإ  9ْfُ�ْ�َ  �ُ/َ�َوَ  �َ_ِ; اTَ�ْ%َא
َواS)َ%ُ-�ا  َوKََ,ُ$وُه  ُروُه  (kَوَ�ــ  Oِ1ِ �ُ��ا َ Lا  *َ� aَא�)[7  ١  9ْfِ6ْ�َ�َ

٢ �wِRَכ 9ُcُ اْ�ُ+�Jُ�ِ0َْن  ي ُأkِKَْل َ�َ-Oُ ُأو� ا����َر ا�)[7
ِכَ�אٍب   *ْ�ِ 6ْSَُ�ُכ9ْ  Lا  ; َ�+َא  *َ6 76ّ%ِ ا��) 6َ{אَق  7�  ُ MNا َأَ�ــَ[  َوِإْذ 
 7O1ِ (*�ُ�ِyْ�ُ�َ 9ُْכ-َ�ٌق ِ�َ+א َ ِHّ,َ�;َءُכ9ْ َرُ��ٌل ُ َو8ِْכَ+ٍ� P (9�َُא
ي Dَאُ��ا  ِ�ُכ9ْ ِإ7$�ْ Lذ � L��َ 9ْSُ]ْ�َ9ْ َوَأSُْر$َDْאَل َءَأDَ Oُ(K$ُ,ُ�ْ�َ�ََو

٣  *َ� 7Hcِא (pا� *َ�َأDَْ$ْرKَא Dَאَل aَאHُfَbْوا َوَأKَא َ�َ-ُכ9ْ ِ
 jِْ%ّ}َ��ْ�ُ,ْ$ُכ9ْ َوَُ َ MNوا ا$ُ,ُ�ْSَ ا ِإْن��ُ�َ Lا *َ� ; َأ ��fَא ا�)[7 �َא
 kُ� 7k-َ�ْا  �َcَُو ;ُء  �pَאَ  *ْ�َ  $ُ,ُ�ْ�َ  ِ MNا  $ِ,ْ�َ1ِ  ٤ َأHَDْاَ�ُכ9ْ 

٦ �kًا  7k�َ ًا$,ْKَ ُ MNَك ا$َ,ُ�ْ�٥ َوَ  9ُ6 78 ا�$)

١٦٧



For Allah’s support

 In the name of Allah, the All-Merciful, the All-
Compassionate.

1. “Verily did Allah support you at Badr when you were 
feeble, so fear Allah that you may be among the grateful.” 
(Al Imran 3:123)

2. “Verily has Allah supported you in many places and on 
the day of Hunayn when you were complacent with your 
large numbers, but that did not avail you one bit, for the 
earth around you closed in on you after being spacious, 
and then you turned on your heels.” (Tawba 9:25)

3. “We supported him against a people who denied Our 
signs. Truly they were a wicked people, so We drowned 
them all.” (Anbiya 21:77)

4. “We helped them, so they were victorious.” (Saffat 37:116) 

5. “Verily those who believed and left their homes and 
strove with their wealth and their lives for Allah’s cause, 
and those who took them in and helped them; these are 
protecting friends of one another.” (Anfal 8:72)

6. “And those who believed and left their homes and strove 
for Allah’s cause, and those who took them in and helped 
them; these are believers in truth and for them is forgive-
ness and a generous provision.” (Anfal 8:74)
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:ِ MNُة ا$َ,ْKُ
9ِ6 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ ِ ا�$) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

ُכ9ْ  (�-َ�َ َ MNا ا�!ُ(Sאaَ �ُ Hْ%َ1ٍِر َوَأ9ْ�ُKْ َأِذ�)ٌ MNُכ9ُ ا$َ,َKَ Hْ!َ�ََو
َوَ�ْ�َم  6َ$ٍة  َכ{7  *َlَِ�ا�َ  ` 7a  ُ MNا Kََ,َ$ُכ9ُ   Hْ!َ�َ  ١ pْSَُכُ$وَن 
 jْDًَא َوَ�אw6ْbَ 9ُْכ�ْ�َ *ِْSُ 9ْ�َaَ 9ُْכSُ$َ}ْْ�ُכ9ْ َכ%َdَ�ْ6ٍْ* ِإْذ َأ�8َُ

٢  *َ�ِ$1ِHْ�ُ 9ْ�ُ6ْ ْرُض 1َِ+א َرjْ%َ8ُ 9�ُ) َو�) 6ْ�َ�َُכ9ُ اْ�َ
َכא�Kُا   9ْfُ(Kِإ �אSَِ�א َ L1ِא �1ُا  َכ[)  *َ� ا�)[7 اْ�َ!ْ�ِم   *َ�ِ َوKَ$ْ,َKَאُه 
aََכא�Kُا   9ْcُאKَ$ْ,َKََو  ٣  *َ6 7-+َPَْأ  9ْcُא�َDْ$َ2ْ�َaَ َ�ْ�ٍء  Dَْ�َم 
َوPَאHُcَوا  َوcَאPَُ$وا  �ُ��ا َ Lا  *َ� ا�)[7 ِإن)   ٤  *َ6 اْ�َא7%�ِ  9ُcُ
َوKََ,ُ$وا  َوْوا  Lا  *َ� َوا�)[7  ِ MNا  Vِ6 7%�َ  ` 7a  9ْfِ)ِ0ُKَْوَأ  9ْfِ�َِ�ا�ْ�َ1ِ
�ُ��ا َوcَאPَُ$وا َ Lا *َ� ٥ َوا�)[7  qٍ-ْ1َ ُء; �wِRَכ 9ْfُ/ُ-ْ1َ َأْو6�َِא ُأو�
 9ُcُ َכwِR� َوْوا َوKََ,ُ$وا ُأو� Lا *َ� ِ َوا�)[7 MNا Vِ6 7%�َ ` 7a واHُcَאPََو

 ٦  9ٌ� 0َِ$ٌة َوِرْزٌق َכ7$ْ�َ 9ْfُ�َ َّن 8َ!ًא��ُ�ِyْ+ُ�ْا

١٦٦



The prayer for Allah’s help and victory 

1. In the name of Allah, the All-Merciful, the All-
Compassionate.

 Allah is the Greatest! (Allahu Akbar 10 times)

2. He is the Absolutely Independent One, All-Living, Self-
Subsistent, All-Judging, All-Just, and All-Holy.

3. O Allah! Bless our master Muhammad, commensurate 
with the total number of all that is encompassed by the 
knowledge of Allah, with a blessing which lasts for the 
duration of the dominion of Allah, and upon his family 
and companions with peace!
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:�ِ%َ�َ;ُء  ا��)ْ,ِ$   َواْ�َ   ُد�َא
9ِ6 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ ِ ا�$) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

ُ َأْכَ%ُ$، MNَأْכَ%ُ$، َا ُ MNَأْכَ%ُ$، َا ُ MNَأْכَ%ُ$، َا ُ MNَا
ُ َأْכَ%ُ$، MNَأْכَ%ُ$، َا ُ MNَأْכَ%ُ$، َا ُ MNَأْכَ%ُ$، َا ُ MNَا

١ ُ َأْכَ%ُ$  MNَأْכَ%ُ$، َا ُ MNَا
٢ وٌس  �HDُ ٌلHْ�َ 9ٌ��6ٌم 8ََכDَ �̀ aَْ$ٌد 8َ

 9ِ�ْ�ِ  ` 7a �א َ Hَ�ََد   Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ KَHِِ6ّ�َא   � L��َ  ِVّ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��
 7O%ِJْ�ََو  7O�ِ Lا  �R��ََو  ِ MNا �ْ�ِכ ُ Hَ1َِواِم   �ً+َ_ِ; دَا َ�َ�ًة   ِ MNا

٣  9ْ َوَ�ّ�ِ

١٦٥



�ِ%َ�َ;ُء  ا�ّ�ّْ,ِ$   َواْ�َ   ُد�َא
THE PRAYER FOR HELP AND 

VICTORY





1. “Verily He who enjoined upon You the Qur’an will bring 
you back to the place of return.” (Qasas 28:85)

 “Our Lord grant us mercy from You, and put our affairs in 
order with rectitude.” (Kehf 18:10)

 Grant me relief from my plight and a way out. 

 “Verily Allah and His angels bless the Prophet. O you 
who believe send blessings on him and greetings of 
peace!” (Ahzab 33:56)10

  May the blessings of Allah, His peace, His greetings, His 
mercy, and His grace, be upon our master Muhammad, 
Your servant, Your prophet, Your beloved, Your 
Messenger, the unlettered prophet, and upon his family 
and his companions with peace, commensurate with the 
number of the even and the odd (all creatures in pairs 
and individually), and the number of perfect and blessed 
words of Allah. 

2. O Allah, send a perfect blessing and complete peace upon 
our master Muhammad by whom all problems are solved, 
tribulations are lifted, needs are fulfilled, wishes and good 
ends attained, and for whose noble countenance the 
clouds pour down rain; and [send perfect blessings and 
peace] upon his family and companions with each glance 
[of the eye] and breath and to the number of all things 
known to You.

10 From P.236/2-P.239/4 is the prayer of Ibn Mashish.
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 ﴾ � �َ-אٍد َ � Lَك ِإ� ;د� َن َ�$َا Lَض 6ْ�َ�ََכ اْ�ُ!$ا$َaَ ي ﴿ِإن) ا�)[7
َرHbَاً﴾  َأْ�ِ$Kَא   *ْ�ِ َ�َ�א   �ِْ6ّcََو  �َر8َْ+ً KْHُ�ََכ   *ْ�ِ Sَِ�א  Lا  ; ﴿َر1)�َא
 Oُ�ََכwِ Rـ��َوَ  َ MNا ﴿ِإن)  َوَ�P$َTًْא  P$َaًَא  ي  ــ7$ �َأْ  *ْ�ِ  ` 7�  Vْ-َPِْا
ُ+�ا  �ُ��ا َ����ا Oِ6ْ�َ�َ َوَ�ّ�َِ Lا *َ� ; َأ��fَא ا�)[7 �َא � ِّ̀ %ِ �َ,���َن َ�َ�� ا��)ُ
 OُSَُو$َ1ََכא  Oُ�َُوَر8َْ+ـ  Oُ�ُ(6JِSََو  Oُ�َوَ�َ�ُ  ِ MNا َ�َ�َ�اُت  6+ًא﴾  7�)ْSَ
 ِّ̀ %ِ %ِ6َכ َوَرُ��ِ�َכ ا��) Hِ%ْ�َ Hٍَك َو6ّ%ِKََِכ َو7%8َ (+Jَ�� KَHِِ6ّ�َא ُ L��َ
0ِْ� َواSْ�َ�ِْ$ َوHَ�ََد  (pَد ا�Hَ�َ 9ْ 7O�ِ َو7O%ِJْ�َ َوَ�ّ�ِ Lا �R��َو ` 7�ّ اْ�ُ

١ אِت اْ�ُ+َ%אَرَכאِت  (�ّّّّ; ِ ا��َא MNَכِ�َ+אِت ا
� KَHِِ6ّ�َא  L��َ ًא�ّ; 9ْ َ�َ��ًא Sَא � َوَ�ّ�ًِ�َ�Vّ�َ (9fُِ َ�َ�ًة َכאِ M��َا
 � L/!ْSُاْ�ُכَ$ُب، َو Oِ1ِ 0َِ$ُج�ْSََو ،Hُ!َ-ُ�ْا Oِ1ِ �VJَ�ْSَ ي IHٍ ا�)[7 (+Jَ�ُ
 � L!)ْ�َ)ْ�;ِ_sُ َو8ُْ(ُ* ا�Tَ�ْا9ِSِ، َوُ 2َא Oِ1ِ اJَ�َْ�اِ�ُ�، َوSَُ�אُل Oِ1ِ ا�$)
 �ٍJَ+ْ�َ  ِVُّכ  ` 7a 7O%ِJْ�َ7 َوO�ِ Lا  �R��ََو  ،9ِ� اْ�َכ7$  OِfِPْ�َ1ِ اْ�ََ+אُم 

٢ �ْ-ُ��ٍم َ�َכ َ ِVِّد ُכHَ-َ1ِ tٍ0َKََو
١٦٣



 O Allah! Verily he is the most comprehensive secret, 
leading to You, and he is the greatest aide-de-camp, 
standing before You. 

1. O Allah! Join me to his lineage, and make me worthy 
of his high esteem! Grant me an acquaintance with him 
through which I will be saved from the sources of igno-
rance, and drink from the streams of [Your] bounty. Carry 
me along his path to Your presence, bearing me with Your 
all-encompassing support! Hurl me against falsehood so 
that I stamp it out, plunge me into the seas of oneness, 
and put me into the very ocean of Divine Unity, such that 
I do not see, or hear, or find, or sense except through [that 
Unity]!

2. O Allah! Make the greatest aide-de-camp (Muhammad) 
the life of my soul, his spirit the secret of my reality, his 
reality that which assembles my being, with the realiza-
tion of the First Truth. O [You Who are] the First, Last, 
Manifest, and Hidden! Listen to my cry, as You listened 
to the cry of Zechariah, peace be upon him! Grant me aid 
in the way (leading to Your good pleasure), support me 
in Your way with Your power, make me close to you and 
come between me and all other than You! Allah, Allah, 
Allah!
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;ل� 6ْ�َ�ََכ َوdَ8ِא1َُכ  َك اdَ�ِْא�ُ� ا�Hّاَ �$�ِ Oُ(K9) ِإfُ Mَا�� ،Oُ�ُcَْأ �َcُ
 7O%ِ)َ�َ1ِ  ` 7�!ْJِ�َْأ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٣ �َכ ْHَ�َ  *َ6ْ1َ ;ِ_9ُ َ�َכ  اْ�!َא  9ُXَ�ْ اْ�َ
�َ�اِرِد َ *ْ�� َأfَ1ِ 9ُ�َ�ْא ًِaَ$ِ-ْ�` ِإ�)אُه َ 7�aْ ` 7O%ِ)َJَ1ِ َوَ�ّ$ِ 7�!ْ َو8َّ!ِ
 � L��َ  ` َوا8ِْ+ْ��7  Vِ/ْ0َ�ْا �ــَ�اِرِد َ  *ْ�ِ fَ1ِא  َوَأْכـــَ$ُع   Vِfْdَ�ْا
 ` � Sِ$َ/ْ8ََכ 8َْ+ً� َ�a�0ُJًْא ُ1ِ�Sِ$َ,َْכ َواDِْ[ْف 71 L7 ِإ�O�ِ6 7%�َ
 ` 7�Dْ$ِ2َْوَأ �ِ(�Hِ8َ ` Jَ1ِאِر اْ�َ 7a ` Oُ َوُزج) 71َ�َ�َ�� اْ�َ%אaَ Vِlَِ�ْدَ
 HَPَِأ ; Cََأْ�َ+َ� َو ; Cَى َو Lَأر ; Cَ �M�8َ ِةHَ8ْ�َ�ْا $ِJْ1َ *ِ6ْ�َ ` 7a
 9َXَ�ْ 9fُ) اdَJِ�ْאَب اْ�َ Mا�� Vِ-َPْ١ َوا ; ُأt8ِ) ِإfَ1ِ (Cא  Cََو
 �َ�Pَِא  Oُ�َ!َ6 َو8َ!7  ،` 7�!َ6 7!8َ ِ�ــ$)   Oُـــ َوُرو8َ ـــ`،  ُرو78 8َــ6َــאَة 
�א َ  $ُcِאxَ א�َ  $ُ�ِ Lا  ; �َא ُل  َأو)  ; �َא ِل  و) اْ�َ  ِ�ّJَ�ْا  �ِ6 7!Jْ�َ1ِ  ` َ�َ�اِ�+7
 Oِ6ْ�َ�َ א(�;َء َ�ْ%Hَِك َزَכِ$ ` 1َِ+א َ�ِ+ْ-HKِ 7O1ِ jََا 7_; 1َאlُِ* اْ�َ+ْ� HKَِا
 ` 7�6ْ1َ �ْ+َPْ1َِכ َ�َכ َوا ` 7KHِْ�` 1َِכ َ�َכ َوَأّ 7K$ْ,ُKَْ�ُم َوا  ا�()

 ٢   ُ MNَا ،ُ MNَا ،ُ MNَو6ْ1ََ* 6ْ2َِ$َك، َا ` 7�6ْ1َ Vْ8َُכ َو�َو6ْ1ََ

١٦٢



1. O Allah! Bless the essence of Muhammad, subtle and 
unique, the sun of the firmament of secrets, the medium 
for the manifestation of lights, the axis of majesty, and the 
pole of the celestial sphere of beauty! 

2. O Allah! For the sake of his secret with You, and his 
journey to You, calm my fears, reduce my mistakes, and 
remove my grief and my greed! Be [there] for me, take 
me unto You, away from my self, and grant me the state 
of extinction (fana)!8 of my self. Let me not be tempted 
by my self, or veiled by my senses, and reveal to me every 
unspoken secret, O All-Living, Self-Subsistent [Lord]! 
(Ya Hayy, Ya Qayyum) O All-Living, Self-Subsistent 
[Lord]! O All-Living, Self-Subsistent [Lord]! (3)

3. O Allah! Bless him through whom secrets were disclosed, 
lights burst forth, and in whom realities arose (and find 
their real values). To whom the knowledge of Adam 
descended, showing the inadequacy of creatures. Before 
him intellects are confounded, and not one of us can 
reach [his level], neither those who preceded us nor those 
who will come after. The gardens of the celestial kingdom 
are made fair by the flowers of his beauty, and the pools of 
His world of Names and Attributes (jabarut, or the inter-
mediary world) effuse with the overflowing of his lights. 
Nothing is there that is not conditioned by him and if 
it was not for the intermediary that which is mediated 
for would perish.9 [Bless him] with a blessing which truly 
befits You, from You to him as is meet for him.

8 Fana literally means “annihilation,” a spiritual state in which the self is erased 
through absorption in the presence of the One.

9 If Allah were to communicate to His servants in this life without the inter-
mediary of the Messenger, they could not bear it and would perish. 
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 �ِ(�Hِ8َ اْ�َ  �ِ0َ6 7' ا��)  �ِ(�Hِ (+Jَ+ُ�ْا َذاِت   � L��َ  ِVّ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��
�Hَاِر اdَ�َْ�ِل َ kَِכ$ْ�Kَْ�اِر َوَ ْ�َ$اِر َوَ�fَXِْ$ اْ�َ ;ِء اْ�َ tِ+ْbَ َ�+َא
�َכ َو1َِ(6ِْ$ه7 ِإ6ْ�ََכ ْHَ�َ 7ه ِ$ّ)ِ1ِ (9fُ M��َ١ ا َوaَ sِ'ْDَُ�ِכ اdَ�َْ+אِل 
 ` ` َوُכْ* �7 ` َو7�$ْ8ِ 7Kkْ8ُ sْcَِوَأْذ ` 7S$َ}ْ�َ VْDَِوَأ ` 7a�ْ�َ *ْ�ِ Lا
�K��ُ0ًْא َ ` 7��ْ-َdْSَ Cََو ` ;َء َ�ّ�7 ` َواْرُزDِْ�` ا0َ�ْ�َא 7�ّ�` ِإ6ْ�ََכ ِ 7K]ْ�َُو
�ْכُ��ٍم َ�א َ ٍ$ّ�ِ ِVُّכ *ْ�َ ` 7� &ْpَِواْכ ` 7)ّJِ1ِ 1ًא�dُJْ�َ ` 7)0ْ�َ1ِ
 (9fُ M��َ٢ ا �א ��6Dَُم (���ًא) َ �̀ �א ��6Dَُم َ�א 8ََ �̀ �א ��6Dَُم َ�א 8ََ �̀ 8َ
 Oِ6 7aَ�اُر َوKْ ْ�َ$اُر َواjِ!َ�َ0َKْ اْ�َ jِ اْ�َ (!pَKْا Oُ�ْ�ِ *ْ�َ � L��َ ِVّ�َ
 Oُ�ََو  �َ_ِ;�َTَ�ْا  kَdَ�ْ�َaَ َدَم  Lا ُ�ُ��ُم   jْ�َ (k�َSََو  �ُ_ِ; اJَ�ْ!َא  jِ!َSَاْر
�אُض َ$ِaَ �ٌ8ِCَ Cَא َ�א1ٌِ� َو(��ِ OُِرْכHْ�ُ 9ْ�َaَ ُم�fُ0ُ�ْا jِ�َ_َ; Sَ/َא
 qِ6ْ0َ1ِ وِت$ُ%َdَ�َْو6َ8ِאُض ا �ٌ!َKِ��ُ 7O�ِא+َPَ אِرcَاْ�َ+َ�ُכ�ِت 1َِ�ْز
 ��ُ��ٌط، إْذ Cَ�ْ�َ اْ�َ�اِ�َ'َُ 7O1ِ �َcَُو (Cَء ِإ ْ̀ bَ Cََو �ٌ!َ ِaّHَ�َ�َأKَْ�اِره7 ُ
6ُ� 1َِכ ِ�ْ�َכ ِإOِ6ْ�َ َכَ+א  7�Sَ اْ�َ+ْ�ُ��ُط َ�َ�ًة Vَ6 7D َכَ+א sَcَ]َ�َ

١٦١



1. O Allah, bless our master Muhammad and his family with 
each succession of day and night, with each return of the 
late afternoon, with each repetition of night and day, and 
at each rising of the two bright stars of Ursa Minor!

2. Send greetings and peace to his soul and the souls of his 
household on our behalf!

3. And send mercy, grace and peace upon him and them, 
in abundance up to the Day of the Gathering and 
Settlement! 

 And forgive us and have mercy on us, and treat us with 
kindness, O our Lord, with every blessing [You send]!

 O Allah bless our master Muhammad, ocean of Your 
lights, substance of Your secrets, spring of your provi-
dence, sun of Your guidance, the most distinguished one 
among those nearest to God, and the foremost in Your 
presence! 

 And the best of Your creation, the most beloved creature 
to You, Your servant, Your beloved, Your Messenger, the 
unlettered prophet whom You made the seal of the proph-
ets and the messengers. And bless all the prophets and the 
messengers, their families and companions, the angels you 
made nearest to You, and Your righteous servants among 
the company of the heavens and earth! May the good 
pleasure of Allah, Most High, be upon us and upon all of 
them! Amin. And all praise is due to Allah. 
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َ+א اْ�َ�َ�َ&  7O�ِ ُכ�) Lا �R��ََو Hٍ (+Jَ�� KَHِِ6ّ�َא ُ L��َ ِVّ�َ (9fُ M��َا
�Hَاِن َواْ�َ�ْ!َ%Vَ اHَDَ$ْ0َ�ْاِن  7Hdَ�َْر ا اْ�َ+َ�َ�اِن َوSََ-אsَDَ اْ�َ-ْ,َ$اِن َوَכ$)
َواْر9ْ8َ  َ�َم  َوا�()  �َ(6Jِ(ا�� ��)א ِ  7O�ِ6ْ1َ  Vِcَْأ َوأَْرَواَح   Oُ8َــْ� ُرو َو1َّ�ِ
�ْ�ِم اpْJَ�ِْ$ َواْ�َ!َ$اِر َ � L�ِ6$اً إ 6$اً َכ{7 Oِ6ْ�َ�َ 9ْ َو9ْfِ6ْ�َ�َ َכ{7 َو1َאِرْك َوَ�ّ�ِ
fََ�א 1ُِכVِّ َ�َ�ٍة ِ�ْ�fَא  L�ِإ ; ١ َوا$ْ0ِ2ْ َ�َ�א َواْر8َْ+َ�א َواْ�ُ'ْ& 1َِ�א �َא

َأKَْ�اِرَك َوَ�ْ-Hِِن   $ِJْ1َ Hٍ (+Jَ�� KَHِِ6ّ�َא ُ L��َ ِVّ�َ (9fُ M٢ َا��

أَْ�َ$اِرَك َو6ْ�َِ* ِ�َ�אَ�ِ�َכ َوHَcِ tِ+ْbَاَ�ِ�َכ َوَ�ُ$وِس َ�ْ+َ�َכِ�َכ 
َوإَِ�ــאِم Sِ$َ/ْ8ََכ َو$ِ6ْ�َ َ�ْ�ِ!َכ َوأ8ََــsِّ اTَ�ْْ�ِ� إ6ْ�ََِכ َ�ْ%Hَِك 
;َء  6%ِKَْא Oِ1ِ اْ�َ  jَ+ْ�َ�َ ي ا�)[7  ِّ̀ ِ�ّ اْ�ُ  ِّ̀ %ِ ا��) %ِ6َכ َوَرُ��ِ�َכ  َو7%8َ
 7O%ِJْ�َ7 َوO�ِ Lا �R��َ6َ* َو ;ِء َواْ�ُ+7��َ$ْ 6%ِKَْא ;ِ_ِ$ اْ�َ � �َא L��َ6َ* َو َواْ�ُ+7��َ$ْ
 *َ6 7J�ِא � ِ�َ%אِدَك ا�,) L��َ6َ* َو 71 6َ* َوَ�َ�� اْ�َ+�wِRَכِ� اْ�ُ+َ!$) 7-+َPَْأ
� 6ْ�َ�ََ�א  Lא�-َSَ ِ MN6َ* ِرْ�َ�اُن ا َ�اِت َوأVِcَْ اْ�ََر�7 L+ �ْ* أVِcَْ ا�()ِ

٢  *َ6 ِ َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ6َ* َوا 7�L6َ* ا 7-+َPَْ9ْ أfِ6ْ�َ�ََو
١٦٠



1. “Verily Allah and His angels bless the Prophet. Oh you 
who believe, send blessings upon him and greetings of 
peace.” (Ahzab 33:56)

  At Your command.

2. O Allah! Bless our master Muhammad and the family of 
our master Muhammad with a blessing whereby You save 
us from all terror and disasters, fulfill for us all our needs, 
cleanse us of all our misdeeds, raise us to the highest ranks 
in Your presence, and whereby You might cause us to 
attain our highest aspirations in all that is good, in this 
life and after death. Amin, O Answerer of prayers! And 
all praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the worlds.
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 *َ� ; َأ��fَא ا�)[7 �אَ �  ِّ̀ %ِ �َ,���َن َ�َ�� ا��)ُ Oُ�ََכwِ Rـ��َ َوَ MNِإن) ا﴿
١ 6+ًא﴾ َ�%)6َْכ  7�)ْSَ ا�+ُ �ُ��ا َ����ا Oِ6ْ�َ�َ َوَ�ّ�َِ Lا

KَHِِ6ّ�َא  ِل  Lا  �R��ََو  Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ KَHِِ6ّ�َא   � L��َ  ِVّ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��
aَאِت،  LCَْوا cَْ�اِل  اْ�َ  �ِ6 7+Pَ *ْ�ِ fَ1ِא  6َ�א  7d�ْSُ Hٍ َ�َ�ًة  (+Jَ�ُ
 *ْ�ِ fَ1ِא  ُ$Kَא  ِfّ'َSَُو اJَ�ْאPَאِت،   �َ6 7+Pَ fَ1ِא  َ�َ�א   ` 7/!ْSََو
َرPَאِت،  (Hا� َأْ�َ��  ِ�ْ�Hََك  fَ1ِא  َوaَ$ْSَُ-َ�א  ـwَאِت،  ِ6ّ ا�()  �ِ6 7+Pَ
 `aِ ا6ْTَ�َْ$اِت   �ِ6 7+Pَ  *ْ�ِ اْ�َאَ�אِت   �,َDَْأ  ; fَ1ِא َ�א ُ ِ�ّ%َSَُو
ــَ�اِت  �َ (Hــ ا�  sَ6 7d��ــא َُ ــ6ــَ*  7� Lا ــَ+ــَ+ــאِت،  اْ�  Hَــ ــْ- َو1َ  اْ�ــJَــ6َــאِة 

٢  *َ6 ِ َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا

١٥٩



אَداِت ـHِ  ا�() �   َ�ـ6ِّ L��َ َ�َ�اُت  َا�,)
INVOKING BLESSINGS ON 

PROPHET MUHAMMAD
THE MASTER OF PRINCES





1. O Allah! I ask You, bearing witness that You are Allah; 
there is no god but You; the One and Only, the Absolute, 
Who begets not, nor is He begotten and there is none like 
unto Him. 

2. O Allah! Truly I ask You, as all praise belongs to You, and 
there is no god but You, the Bounteous, the Originator 
of the heavens and the earth, the Lord of Majesty and 
Bounty, O All-Living, Self-Subsistent [Lord]! 

3. O Allah! Truly I ask You, as all praise belongs to You; 
there is no god but You, Alone without associate. You 
are the Bounteous, the Originator of the heavens and the 
earth, the Lord of Majesty and Bounty.

4. O Affectionate [One]! O Bounteous [One]! O Originator 
of the heavens and the earth! O Lord of Majesty and 
Bounty! I ask of You Paradise, and I seek refuge in You 
from the Hellfire.

5. O Allah, make good the outcome of all our affairs and 
save us from disgrace in this life and the punishment in 
the Hereafter!

 _______________

Here ends the Qur’an- and the hadith-sourced

supplications.
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 ; (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  ُ MNا  jَKَْأ َأK)َכ   Hُfَbَْأ  ;̀ 7Kّ�َ1ِ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 Oُ�َ *ُْכ�ي 9ْ�َ َ�Hْ�ِ َو9ْ�َ ُ��Hْ�َ َو9ْ�َ َ َ+Hُ ا�)[7 Hُ8َ ا�,) َأjَKْ اْ�َ
 Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ Hَ+ْJَ�َْأْ�َ�ُ�َכ 1َِ�ن) َ�َכ ا ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M١ َا��  Hٌ8َُכ�0ًُا َأ
اdَ�َْ�ِل  ُذو  ْرِض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  �ُ� 7H1َ اْ�َ+�)אُن   jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ

٢ �א ��6Dَُم  َ �̀ ْכَ$اِم َ�א 8َ ِhَْوا
 jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  Hَ+ْJَ�ْا َ�َכ  1َِ�ن)  َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
َ�اِت  L+ ا�() �ــُ�  7H1َــ اْ�َ+�)אُن   jَــKَْأ ــَכ،  �َ �ــَכ  bَــ7$  Cَ َو8ْـــHََك 
 �َ� 7H1َ א��א 8َ�)אُن َ�א َ��)אُن ََ ٣ ْכَ$اِم  ِhَْ�ِل َواdَ�َْواْ�َْرِض ُذو ا
 �َ(�dَ�ْْכَ$اِم َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ا ِhَْ�ِل َواdَ�ْא َذا ا�ْرِض َ َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ا�()
��ِر ُ 9fُ) َأ8ِْ(ْ* َ�אDَِ%َ�َ�א aِ` اْ�ُ M��َ٤ ا َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* ا��)אِر 

٥ ِ�َ$ِة  LCْ6َא َوَ�َ[اِب  اKْ �Hِي ا�kْ�ِ *ْ�fَא َوَأKَ$ْPِא ِ ُכّ�ِ

 _______________

j+S ا�د�6� ا�+���رة

١٥٧



1 “He is Allah besides Whom there is no other god; Knower 
of the Unseen and the visible. He is the All-Merciful, the 
All-Compassionate.  He is Allah, there is no god but 
He; the Sovereign, the All-Holy, the Source of Peace, 
the Source of Security; the Guardian, the All-Mighty; the 
Compeller, the Majestic. Transcendent is He above all 
that they ascribe as partner (to Him)!  He is Allah; the 
Creator, the Producer, the Fashioner (Who has brought 
His creatures to existence and fashioned them in the best 
form and perfect harmony, making them undergo differ-
ent phases). His are the most beautiful names. All that 
is in the heavens and the earth glorifies Him. He is the 
All-Mighty, the All-Wise.” (Hashr 59:22-4) 

2. “Alif, Lam, Mim. There is no god but He; the All-Living, 
the Self-Subsistent.” (Al Imran 3:1)

3. “And Your God is one God, there is no god but He, the 
All-Merciful, the All-Compassionate.” (Baqara 2:163)

4. Allah; there is no god but “He, the One and Only, the 
Absolute Eternal, Who begets not, nor is He begotten and 
there is none like unto Him.” (Ikhlas 112: Second part of verse 1-3)

5. I ask You, O Allah! He!; All-Merciful!; The All-
Compassionate! The All-Living! The Self-Subsistent! 
Lord of Majesty and Bounty! (Ya Hu, Ya Rahman, Ya 
Rahim, Ya Hayy, Ya Qayyum, Ya Dhal Jalali wal Ikram)
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� fَאَدِة   (pَوا� sِ6ْ� َ�א9ُ�ِ اْ�َ  �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ي ُ ا�)[7 MNا �َcُ﴿
 �  �َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ ي  ا�)[7  ُ MNا  �َcُ 6ـ9ُ   78 ا�$)  *ُ L+8ْ ا�$)  �َcُ
�kُ اdَ�ْ%)אُر  7k-َ�ْ6ِْ+ُ* اfَ+ُ�ْا *ُ�ِyْ+ُ�َْ�ُم ا وُس  ا�() �H!ُ�َْاْ�َ+ِ�ُכ ا
اTَ�ْאِ�ُ�   ُ MNا  �َcُ �pِْ$ُכ�َن  ُ א  (+�َ  ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   �  $ُ اْ�ُ+َ�َכّ%ِ
 `aِ �א َ  Oُ�َ  Uُِ%ّ)َ�ُ  �  � L�)ْJُ�ُْء  ا; ْ�َ+א اْ�َ  Oُ�َ ُر  اْ�ُ+َ,ّ�ِ اْ�َ%אِرُئ 

١   ﴾9ُ6 �kُ اJَ�ْכ7 7k-َ�ْا �َcَُو � ْرِض  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ا�()
٢  ﴾  � ̀� اْ�َ!��6ُم  Jَ�َْا �  �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ُ MNَا   � ـ;9;  ﴿ا�

 *ُ L+8ْ ا�$)  �َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَــ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  �  Hٌَوا8ِــ  Oٌــ Lِإ� fُُכ9ْ  Lَوِإ�﴿
٣   ﴾ �  9ُ6 78 ا�$)

ي 9ْ�َ َ�Hْ�ِ َو9ْ�َ  َ+Hُ ا�)[7 Hُ8َ ا�,) Oَ ِإcُ (Cَ� اْ�َ Lِإ� ; Cَ ُ MNَا
٤   Hٌ8َُכ�0ًُا َأ Oُ�َ *ُْכ���Hْ�َ َو9ْ�َ َُ

�א َ  �̀ 8َ �א َ  9ُ6 َر78 �א َ  *ُ L+8َْر �א َ  �َcُ �א َ  ُ MNَا  ; �אَ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ 
٥ ْכَ$اِم  ِhَْ�ِل َواdَ�ْא َذا ا���6Dَُم َ
١٥٦



1. “There is no god but You, Glory be to You! Truly I have 
been among the wrongdoers.” (Anbiya 21:87)

2. “Allah! There is no god but He, the All-Living, the Self-
Subsistent. Neither does slumber overtake Him nor sleep 
and to Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and the 
earth. Who can intercede with Him except by His leave? 
He knows what is before them and what is behind them 
and they comprehend of His knowledge only that which 
He wills. His Throne encompasses the heavens and the 
earth, and maintaining them both tires Him not. He is 
the Exalted, the Sublime.” (Ayat al-Kursi / Baqara 2:255)

3. “Say! O Allah, Owner of sovereignty, You bestow sover-
eignty on whom You will and take away sovereignty from 
whom You will; You exalt whom You will and You abase 
whom You will. All goodness is in Your hand; indeed You 
have power over all things.” (Al Imran 3:26)
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 ١  ﴾*َ6 אِ�+7 (Xا� *َ�ِ jُ�ُْכ ` 7Kَِّכ إKَאJَ%ْ�ُ jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ L�ِإ ; Cَ﴿
 Cََو �� Sَ Cَْ�ُ�ُ[ُه ِ�َ�ٌ ̀� اْ�َ!��6ُم  Jَ�َْا �  �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ُ MNَا﴿
ي  �ْ* َذا ا�)[7َ � ْرِض  َ�اِت َوَ�א aِ` اْ�َ L+ �א aِ` ا�()َ Oُ�َ � Kَْ�ٌم 
 �  9ْfُ0َ�ْ�َ א��9ْfِ َوَ 7H��א 6ْ1ََ* َأَْ 9ُ�َ-ْ�َ �  7OKِْذmِ1ِ (Cِإ ; �ْ�ِ �ُ0َpْ�Hَُهَ
 Oُ�6�ِ$َْوِ�َ� ُכ � ;َء  ; ِإC) 1َِ+א bَא 7O+ِ�ْ�ِ *ْ�ٍء ِ ْ̀ pَ1ِ 6ُ'�َن 7J�ُ Cََو
 �̀ اْ�َ-ِ�  �َcَُو  � fُXُ0ْ8َِ+א  ُدُه  ُ�y�َ  Cََو  � ْرَض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()

٢  ﴾9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا
 � ;ُء  pSََא  *ْ�َ اْ�ُ+ْ�َכ   `SِyْSُ اْ�ُ+ْ�ِכ  �אِ�َכ َ  (9fُ Mا��  VِDُ﴿
 *ْ�َ َوSُِ[ل�  ;ُء  pSََא  *ْ�َ  �k-ِSَُو  � ;ُء  pSََא  *ْ (+�ِ اْ�ُ+ْ�َכ  َوْSَ�kُِع 

٣   ﴾$ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ َכ(Kِإ �  $ُ6ْTَ�َْك اHِ6َ1ِ � ;ُء  pSََא

١٥٥
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9ِXَ�ْ ِ  اْ�َ MNُء  ا9ِ�ْ ا;   ُد�َא
THE PRAYER OF

THE GREATEST NAME





The Equitable (Al-Muqsit);

The All-Assembler (Al-Jami‘);

The All-Rich (Al-Ghani);

The Enricher (Al-Mughni); 

The Impeder (Al-Mani‘);

The Sender of Harm (Al-Darr);

The Granter of Benefit (Al-Nafi‘);

The Light (Al-Nur); The Guide (Al-Hadi); 

The All-Originator (Al-Badi‘);

The Everlasting (Al-Baqi);

The All-Inheritor (Al-Warith); 

The All-Discerning (Al-Rashid);

The All-Patient (Al-Sabur).
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�̀ �َِاْ�َ َاdَ�ِْא�ــ�ُ   َاْ�ُ+ْ!ِ(~ُ    
;ّر� َا�/َא َاْ�َ+אKِــ�ُ     ̀ 7�َاْ�ُ+ْ  

ي َاfَ�ْאد7 َا����رُ   َا��)ِאaـــ�ُ    
َاْ�َ�اِرُث   ̀ 7Dَاْ�َ%א   ُ�� 7H%َ�َْا  

ُ%�رُ  َا�,)   ُH6 7b َا�$)  

١٥٣



The Self-Sufficient (Al-Samad);

The All-Powerful (Al-Qadir);

The All-Determiner (Al-Muqtadir);

The Hastener (Al-Muqaddim);

The Postponer (Al-Mu’akhkhir);

The First (Al-Awwal);

The Last (Al-Akhir);

The Manifest (Al-Zahir);

The Hidden (Al-Batin);

The All-Ruler (Al-Wali);

The Most Exalted (Al-Mut‘ali);

The Benefactor (Al-Barr);

The Ever-Relenting (Al-Tawwab);

The Avenger (Al-Muntaqim);

The All-Pardoner (Al-‘Afu);

The All-Pitying (Al-Ra’uf); 

The Master of the Kingdom (Malik al-Mulk);

The Lord of Majesty and Bounty (Dhul Jalal wal Ikram);
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َاْ�ُ+ْ!Hِ�َُر   َاْ�َ!אِدرُ     ُH+َ َا�,)  
ُل و) َاْ�َ   ُ$ ِ�ّyَ+ُ�َْا مُ   ِHّ!َ+ُ�َْا  
*ُlَِاْ�َ%א   ُ$cِـא (Xَا�   ُ$�ِ LCَْا  

َاْ�َ%$�   ̀ َاْ�ُ+َ�َ-א�7   ̀ َاْ�َ�ا�7  
َاْ�َ-��0ُ َاْ�ُ+ْ�َ�ِ!9ُ   اُب   َا��)�)  

�אِ�ُכ اْ�ُ+ْ�ِכَ ُؤُف   َا�$)  
ْכَ$امِ  ِhَْوا اdَ�َْ�ِل  ُذو   

١٥٢



The All-Wise (Al-Hakim);

The All-Loving (Al-Wadud); 

The Glorious (Al-Majeed);

The Raiser of the dead (Al-Ba‘ith);

The All-Witnessing (Al-Shahid);

The Truth (Al-Haqq);

The Most-Reliable (Al-Wakil);

The All-Strong (Al-Qawi);

The All-Firm (Al-Matin);

The Patron (Al-Wali);

The Owner of Praise (Al-Hamid);

The All-Calculating (Al-Muhsi);

The Initiator (Al-Mubdi‘);

The Restorer (Mu‘id); 

The Giver of Life (Al-Muhyi);

The Giver of Death (Al-Mumit);

The All-Living (Al-Hayy);

The Self-Subsistent (Al-Qayyum);

The Founder (Al-Wajid);

The Noble (Al-Maajid);

The One (Al-Wahid);
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Hُ6 7d+َ�َْا َاْ�َ�ُدودُ     ُ96 َاJَ�ْכ7  
��Jَ�َْا   ُH6 7f (pَا� َاْ�َ%אِ�ُ�    

*ُ6 َاْ�َ+�7 َاْ�َ!ِ�ي�     ُV6 َاْ�َ�כ7  
` 7,Jْ+ُ�ْ َا   ُH6 7+Jَ�َْا   �̀ َاْ�َ�ِ�  

` 76Jْ+ُ�ْ َا   ُH6 7-+ُ�ْ َا َاْ�ُ+ْ%Hُِئ    
ْ�َ!��6ُم َا   �̀ Jَ�ْ َا   jُ6 7++ُ�ْ َا  
Hُ8َِاْ�َ�ا   ُHPَِاْ�َ+א   ُHPَِاْ�َ�ا  

١٥١



The Debaser (Al-Khafid);

The Exalter (Al-Rafi‘); 

The Honorer (Al-Mu‘izz);

The Abaser (Al-Mudhill);

The All-Hearing (Al-Sami‘);

The All-Seeing (Al-Basir);

The Judge (Al-Hakam);

The All-Just (Al-‘Adl);

The Benevolent and Subtle (Al-Latif);

The All-Cognizant (Al-Khabir); 

The All-Clement (Al-Halim);

The All-Mighty (Al-‘Azim); 

The All-Forgiving (Al-Ghafur); 

The Rewarder of Thankfulness (Al-Shakur);

The All-High (Al-‘Ali); The Great (Al-Kabir);

The All-Protecting (Al-Hafiz); 

The All-Nourisher (Al-Muqit);

The All-Reckoner (Al-Hasib); 

The Sublime (Al-Jalil);

The All-Generous (Al-Karim);

The All-Vigilant (Al-Raqib);

The Responding (Al-Mujib);

The Vast (Al-Wasi‘);
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�k-ِ+ُ�َْا   ُ�aِا َا�$)   qُaِאTَ�َْا  
$ُ6 َاْ�َ%,7    ُ�6 7+ َا�() َاْ�ُ+ِ[ل�    

&ُ6 7' َا��) َاْ�َ-Hْلُ   َاJَ�َْכ9ُ    
 9ُ6 7X-َ�َْا   ُ96 7�Jَ�َْا   ُ$6 7%Tَ�َْا  

�̀ َاْ�َ-ِ� ُכ�رُ   (pَا� َاْ�َ�0ُرُ    
jُ6 َاْ�ُ+!7   ُ�6 70Jَ�َْا   ُ$6 َاْ�َכ7%  
9ُ� َاْ�َכ7$   ُV6 7�dَ�َْا   sُ6 7)Jَ�َْا  
َاْ�َ�اِ�ـُ�   sُ6 7d+ُ�ََْا   sُ6 7D َا�$)  

١٥٠



He is Allah besides Whom there is no other god; 
The All-Merciful (Al-Rahman: Who is essentially merciful);
The All-Compassionate (Al-Rahim: Who shows compassion to 

His creatures);
The Sovereign (Al-Malik: The Absolute owner of everything);
The All-Holy (Al-Quddus: Who purifies everything and Who is 

exempt from any impurity);
The Flawless (Al-Salam: Who is without any flaws, imperfec-

tions, and grants well-being to His creatures);
The Source of Security (Al-Mu’min);
The Guardian (Al-Muhaymin);
The All-Honored and Triumphant with irresistible Might 

(Al-‘Aziz);
The Compeller (Al-Jabbar: Who regulates His servants’ affairs, 

and directs them as He wills);
The Majestic (Al-Mutakabbir: Who is the sole possessor of 

Greatness);
The Creator (Al-Khaliq);
The Producer (Al-Bari’); The Fashioner (Al-Musawwir);
The Most Forgiving (Al-Ghaffar);
The Subduer (Al-Qahhar);
The Bestower (Al-Wahhab);
The All-Providing (Al-Razzaq);
The All-Opener (Al-Fattah);
The All-Knowing (Al-‘Alim);
The Constricting (Al-Qabid);
The Expander (Al-Basit);
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�َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ي ُ ا�)[7 MNا �َcُ
َاْ�َ+ِ�ُכ   ُ96 78 اَ�$)   ُ* L+8ْ اَ�$)  

*ُ�ِyْ+ُ�َْا َ�مُ   َا�() وُس   �H!ُ�َْا  
َاdَ�ْ%)אُر   ُk� 7k-َ�َْا   ُ*+ِ6ْfَ+ُ�َْا  
َاْ�َ%אِرُئ َاTَ�ْאِ��ُ   َاْ�ُ+َ�َכّ%ِ$ُ    
אُر (f!َ�َْا אُر    (0َاْ�َ رُ   َاْ�ُ+َ,ّ�ِ  
َا�0َ�ْ)אُح اقُ   ز) َا�$) אُب   (c�َ�َْا  

َاَْ�َ%אِ�ُ~   qُ1َِاْ�َ!א   ُ96 َاْ�َ-�7  

١٤٩



�L�)ْJُ�ُْء  ا; ْ�+َא   َاْ�َ
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 

NAMES





1. O Allah! Grant me goodness in this life, goodness in the 
Hereafter, and deliver me from the Hellfire.

2. O Allah! Verily we ask of You the good for which Your 
Prophet Muhammad—may Allah bless him and grant 
him peace—asked You; and we seek refuge in You from 
the evil from which Your Prophet Muhammad—may 
Allah bless him and grant him peace—sought refuge in 
You. You are the One whose help is sought, the realiza-
tion [of all desires] is in Your hands, and there is no 
strength or power except in Allah.

3. O Allah! Truly I take refuge in You from associating 
anything with You, that I am aware of, and I seek Your 
forgiveness from that which I am not aware of.

4. O Allah! Lord of Prophet Muhammad, forgive me my 
sins, root out the rancor of my heart, and save me from all 
trials that cause people to go astray. 
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ِ�َ$ِة 8ََ(َ�ً� َوDَِ�א  LCْا  `aَِو �6َKْא 8ََ(َ�ً �Hا� `aِ א�َSِ L9) اfُ Mَا��
َ�َ�َ�َכ  �א َ  $ِ6ْ�َ  *ْ�ِ Kَْ(َ�ُ�َכ  ِإK)א   (9fُ Mَا��  ١ ا��)אِر  َ�ــَ[اَب 
اْ�َ�َ-אَذَك  �א َ  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َوKَُ-�ُذ    Hٌ (+Jَ�ُ �6%ِKََכ   Oُ�ْ�ِ
اْ�َ%َ�ُغ  َو6ْ�َ�ََכ  اْ�ُ+ْ(َ�َ-אُن   jَKَْوَأ   Hٌ (+Jَ�ُ �6%ِKََכ   Oُ�ْ�ِ

٢  ِ MN1ـِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َوCََو
َوَأKَא  w6ْbًَא  1َِכ  ُأbِْ$َك  َأْن   *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ��ُذ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��

٣ ; َأ9ُ�َ�ْ  Cَ 0ُِ$َك ِ�َ+אَأ9ُ�َ�ْ َوَأْ�َ�ْ
 sْcَِوَأْذ  ` 7%Kَْذ  ` 7� ِا$ْ0ِ2ْ   Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ  ِّ̀ %ِ ا��) َرب)   (9fُ Mَا��

٤ ِت ا0ِ�َْ�ِ*  (�/ِ�ُ *ْ�ِ ` 7K$ْPَِوَأ ` 7%�ْDَ �َ6ْ2َ

١٤٧



1. O Allah! Apportion to us fear of You which obstructs us 
from Your disobedience, obedience to You by which we 
gain Your Paradise, and certainty that makes it easy for us 
to endure the afflictions of this life. Let us enjoy our hear-
ing, sight, and strength as long as You keep us alive. 

 Keep those faculties intact and healthy. Let our ven-
geance be on those who have oppressed us, and support 
us against those who have committed aggression against 
us. Let not our calamity be in our religion, nor let this life 
be our major concern or the full extent of our knowledge, 
and place not someone in authority over us who does not 
treat us with mercy.

2. O Allah! Truly we ask You for the means of deserving 
Your mercy, the means of being certain of Your forgive-
ness, protection from every sin, the benefit of every 
virtue, the triumph of Paradise, and deliverance from the 
Hellfire.

3. O Allah! Leave us not with a sin without forgiving it, or a 
worry without relieving it, or a debt without settling it, or 
a need in this life and the Hereafter, which You approve 
of, without fulfilling it, O Most Merciful of those who 
show mercy!
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6ْ1ََ�َ�א   7O1ِــ �JُSَُل  �א َ 6َpْ�َِ�َכ  �ــ*ْ ِ َ�َ�א   9ْ)ِDْا  (9fُ Mَا��
 *َ�َوِ Pَ�)َ�َכ   7O1ِ َ�א ُ ِ�ّ%َSُ �א َ lَאَ�ِ�َכ   *ْ�َوِ 6َכ  �َ-א�7َ َو6ْ1ََ* 
ْ-َ�א 1َِ�ْ�َ+אِ�َ�א  ِ�ّ�6َKْא َوَ �Hا� sَ_ِ; ُن 7O1ِ 6ْ�َ�ََ�א َ�,َא ِ�ّfَSُ א�َ *ِ6 ا6َ�ْ!7
 Vْ-َPْא َوا(��; َأ6ْ6َ8َْ�َ�א َواOُ�ْ-َPْ اْ�َ�اِرَث ِ Sَِ�א �َא (�Dُא َوKََوَأ1َْ,אِر
 Cََو َ�אَداKَא   *ْ�َ  � L��َ َواKَ$ْ,ُKْא  xََ�َ+َ�א   *ْ�َ  � L��َ َ�ْ�َرKَא 
 Cَא َو�َ ِ+ّcَ $َ%َ6َא َأْכKْ �Hا� Vِ-َdْSَ Cَא َو�َ�ِ� ` د7 7a א�%َ6َ�َ 7,�ُ Vْ-َdْSَ

١ �8َ$ُْ+َ�א َ Cَ *ْ�ْ~ 6ْ�َ�ََ�א َ ِ�ّ)َSُ Cَא َو�َ+ِ�ْ�ِ �َ�َ%ْ�َ
;ِ_ــ9َ  ـــא Kَــْ(ــَ�ُ�ــَכ ُ�ــ�Pِــَ%ــאِت َر8ْــَ+ــِ�ــَכ َوَ�ــkَا (Kــ9) ِإfُــ Mَا�ــ�
 ٍ$ّ1ِ  ِVُّכ  *ْ�ِ  �َ+َ6 7�َواْ�َ ِإ9ٍ�ْ   ِVُّכ  *ْ�ِ  �َ�َ�َ َوا�() Sِ$َ0َِכ ْ�َ

٢ � َوا��)dَאَة ِ�َ* ا��)אِر ِ(�dَ�َْوا0َ�ْْ�َز 1ِא
 Oُ�َPْ ($aَ (Cًא ِإ+ّcَ Cََو OُSَ$ْ0َ2َ (Cًא ِإ%Kْא َذ�َ�َ HَSَ Cَ (9fُْع  Mَا��
ِ�َ$ِة  LCْ6َא َواKْ �Hــِ� ا�_ِ; �ْ* �8ََاِ �ًPَ8َא Cََو Oُ�َ6ْ/َDَ (Cًא ِإ��َوCَ َدْ

٣  *َ6 ا7+8ِ ; َأْر9َ8َ ا�$) َ̀ َ�َכ ِر�ًא ِإfَ�َ6ْ/َDَ (Cא �َא cِ

١٤٦



1. We seek refuge in Allah from the punishment of the 
Hellfire. We seek refuge in Allah from the temptation 
which is apparent and that which is hidden. We seek ref-
uge in Allah from the trial of the Antichrist (Al Dajjal).

2. O Allah! Truly do we take refuge in You from the pain 
of tribulation the baseness of damnation, an unfortunate 
decree, and the malicious delight of the enemy [at our 
misfortune].

3. O Allah, Disposer of hearts! Direct our hearts to Your 
obedience!

4. O Allah, Turner of hearts! Bind my heart to Your reli-
gion!

5. O Allah! Forgive us, show mercy on us, and be con-
tent with us! Accept from us [our deeds], enter us into 
Paradise, save us from the Hellfire and put right all our 
affairs! 

6. O Allah! Give us increase (in Your blessings), and don’t 
take from us; honor us and don’t humiliate us, bestow on 
us and don’t deprive us, favor us and don’t favor others 
instead of us; make us contented and be content with us, 
O Most Merciful of the merciful! 

7. O Allah! Assist us in remembering You, showing grati-
tude toward You, and worshipping You properly!

8. O Allah! Grant us a good outcome in all of our affairs, 
and save us from disgrace in this life and punishment in 
the Hereafter!
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�َ* ا0ِ�َْ�ِ* َ�א ِ ِ MNُذ 1ِא�-ُKَ ،)אِر�اِب ا�]َ�َ *ْ�ِ ِ MNُذ 1ِא�-ُKَ
 ١ אِل  (P (Hا� �ِ�َ�ْaِ *ْ�ِ ِ MNُذ 1ِא�-ُKَ ،*َ'َ1َ א��ْ�fَא َوَِ $َfَxَ
;ِء  !َא (pا� َوَدْرِك  اْ�َ%َ�;ِء   HِfْPَ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  Kَُ-�ُذ  ِإK)א   (9fُ Mَا��
َف  ّ$ِ,َ�ُ �א َ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٢ ;ِء  H�َْا اْ�َ  �ِSَא+َbََو ;ِء  اْ�َ!/َא َوُ��;ِء 

٣ � lَאَ�ِ�َכ  Lא ِإ��1َ��َُDُ ْف اْ�ُ!ُ��ِب َ�ِ$ّ
 ٤ �ِ�َכ  � د7 L��َ ` 7%�ْDَ jّْ%ِ�َ اْ�ُ!ُ��ِب sَ ّ�ِ!َ��א َُ (9fُ Mَا��
��)א َوَأْدِ�ْ�َ�א ِ Vْ(%!َSَ)א َو�א َواْرَض َ��א َواْر8َْ+َ�9) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ َ�َfُ Mَا��

٥  Oُ َ�א ِ�َ* ا��)אِر َوَأْ�ِ�ـUْ َ�َ�א Kَ�ْbََ�א ُכ�) ّdِKََو �َ(�dَ�ْا
9fُ) ِزْدKَא َوSَ Cَْ�ُ!ْ,َ�א َوَأْכِ$ْ�َ�א َوfِSُ Cَ�)א َوَأْ�ِ'َ�א  Mَا��
َ��)א  َوَأْرِ�َ�א َواْرَض  6ْ�َ�ََ�א   $ْ�ِyْSُ  Cَא َوKَ$ْ�ِ Lَوا �َ�א ْ$ُJْSَ  Cََو
� ِذْכِ$َك َوbُْכِ$َك  L��َ )א�9) َأِ�fُ M٦ َا��  *َ6 ا7+8ِ �א َأْر9َ8َ ا�$)َ
��ِر ُ اْ�ُ  `aِ َ�אDَِ%َ�َ�א  َأ8ِْ(ْ*   (9fُ Mَا��  ٧ ِ�َ%אَدSَِכ  َو8ُْ(ِ* 

٨ ِ�َ$ِة  LCْ6َא َوَ�َ[اِب  اKْ �Hِي ا�kْ�ِ *ْ�fَא َوَأKَ$ْPِא ِ ُכّ�ِ

١٤٥



1. O Allah! Purify me of my sins just as a white garment is 
cleansed of filth!

2. O Allah! Distance me from my misdeeds as You have dis-
tanced the East from the West! This is what Muhammad 
(peace and blessings be upon him) asked of His Lord.

3. O Allah! Save me from the Hellfire! I ask You for Your 
forgiveness during the night and the day, and a righteous 
station. Amin.

4. O Allah! Truly I ask You for deliverance in a sound state from 
the Hellfire, and to enter me into Paradise in safety. Amin. 

5. O You, the One Who has revealed what is beautiful 
and concealed what is ugly; the One Who does not take 
[someone] to account for (immediately after) an offence,7 
and Who does not break the veil between Him and any 
of His servants! O You, the One Who is most lenient! 
O You, the One Whose forgiveness is all-embracing, the 
One Who gives out His mercy with open hands, the One 
Who is party to every secret discourse; the One Whom 
every complaint reaches, the One Who pardons gener-
ously, the One Whose favors are immense, and the One 
Who brings blessings into existence before they can be 
claimed by anyone.

6. Our Lord! Our Master! Our heart’s desire! I ask You, O 
Allah, not to roast my body in the Hellfire.

7 Allah does not punish people immediately after their offence but gives them 
respite allowing them time to repent for their crime.
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 qُ6َ1ْ � ا�{)ْ�ُب اْ�َ (!�َ��ْ* َ�َ'אَ�אَي َכَ+א ُِ ` 7� ِ!ّKَ (9fُ Mَا��
َכَ+א  َ�َ'אَ�אَي  َو6ْ1ََ*   ` 7�6ْ1َ  Hْ�ِ1َא  (9fُ Mَا��  ١  tِKَ (Hا�  *َ�ِ
 Hٌ (+Jَ�ُ  Oُ�َ�َ�َ �א َ َ[ا  Lc اْ�َ+pِْ$ِق  َواْ�َ+ِْ$ِب   *َ6ْ1َ 1َאHْ�ََت 
 Vِ6ْ 1ِא��) 0َِ$ًة ْ�َ َوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ  ا��)אِر   *َ�ِ  ` 7� ِdّKَ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٢  Oُ(1َر

٣  *َ6 7� Lا Uَאِ�ـ َوا��)fَאِر َواْ�َ+ْ�kَِل ا�,)
̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ َ�َ��ًא ِ�َ* ا��)אِر َ�אِ�+ًא َوَأْدِ�ْ�ِ�`  7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
 *ْ��א ََ ،Uَ6 Vَ6 َوَ�َ�َ$ اْ�َ!7% 7+dَ�ْا $َfَxَْأ *ْ��א ََ ٤ ��ًא ِ Lا �َ(�dَ�ْا
�א 8ََ(َ* ا��)dَאُوِز، َ ،$َ�ْ �fِْ�ُכ ا�ّ(َِ Cََو �ِ+َ� 7$dَ�ْاِ�ُ[ 1ِאyَ�ُ Cَ
 sَ8ِא َ�א�َ ،�ِ+َ8ْ �ِ* 1ِא�$)ْHَ6َ�ْא 1َאِ�َ~ ا��א َواِ�َ� اْ�َ+ْ0َِ$ِة، ََ
�א َ ،Uِ0ْ �9َ ا�,) ى، َ�א َכ7$ Lْכ�bَ ِVُّכ �fَ�َ�ْ�ى، َ�א ُ L�dْKَ ِVُّכ

٥ �א ُ�ْ%Hِ�ََئ ا�ّ�َِ-Vَ%ْDَ 9ِ اJْ�ِ�َْ!אfَDِא َ ، 9َ6 اْ�َ+ّ*ِ 7X�َ
ُ َأْن  MNَا ; � َر%َ2ِْ�َ�א َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ �َאَ��א َر1)َ�א َوَ�א KَHَِ6ّ�َא َوَ�א 2َאََ

٦ ` 1ِא��)אِر  pْSَ Cَِ�َي َ�ْ�!7

١٤٤



1. O Allah! Truly I ask You of the best that I [can] produce, 
the best that I [can] do, and the best of my acts; the best 
of that which I hide, the best of that which I show. [I 
ask You] to accord me the highest degrees in Paradise. 
Amin.

2. O Allah! Truly I ask You to make my memory honored, 
lift my burden (of sin) from me, put right my affairs, purify 
my heart, safeguard my private parts, illuminate my heart 
and forgive me my sins. And I ask You to accord me the 
highest degrees in Paradise. Amin.

3. O Allah! Truly I ask You to bless me in my hearing, in 
my sight, in my spirit, in my constitution, in my character, 
in my family, in my life, in my death, and in my works. 
Accept my good deeds and grant me the highest rank in 
Paradise. Amin.

4. O Allah! You are the First; there was nothing before You, 
and You are the Last; there is nothing after You. I seek 
refuge in You from every beast in Your charge, and I take 
refuge from the [burden] of sin, and the [yoke] of heavy 
debt. 
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; َأVُ-َaْ َو$َ6ْ�َ  ` َو$َ6ْ�َ �َא 7S Lا ; ̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ $َ6ْ�َ �َא 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
َرPَאِت  (Hَوا�  $ُfِxُْأ  ; �َא َو$َ6ْ�َ  ُأ1ِْ'ُ*   ; �َא َو$َ6ْ�َ   Vُ+َ�َْأ  ; �َא
 �َaَ$ْSَ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ َأْن ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ M١ َا��  *َ6 7� Lا �ِ(�dَ�ْا *َ�ِ � L�-ُ�ْا
 ` 7%�ْDَ ــَ$  ِfّــَ'ــSَُو ي  َأْ�ـــ7$  Uَِ�ــ,ْSَُو ي  ِوْزر7 َوSَــَ/ــَ�  ي  ِذْכـــ7$
َوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ` 7%Kَْذ  ` 7�  $َ0ِْSََو  ` 7%�ْDَ َر  ِ�ّ�َSَُو  ` 7P$ْaَ  *َ ِ,ّJَSَُو

٢  *َ6 7� Lا �ِ(�dَ�ْا *َ�ِ � L�-ُ�ْאِت اPََر (Hا�
 ` 7aَو  ` 7-+ْ�َ  ` 7a  ` 7� Sَُ%אِرَك  َأْن  َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 ` 7�cَْأ ;̀ 7aَو ` 7!�ُ�ُ ` 7aَو ` 7!�ْ�َ ` 7aَو ` ` ُرو78 7aي َو 7$,َ1َ
 ` 7Sא�8ََ(َ  Vَ(%!َSََو  ` 7�+َ�َ  ` 7aَو  ` 7Sא+َ�َ  ` 7aَو �6َJْאَي َ  ` 7aَو

٣  *َ6 7� Lا �ِ(�dَ�ْا *َ�ِ � L�-ُ�ْאِت اPََر (Hَوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ا�
 �َaَ $ُ�ِ LCْا jَKَْ�َכ َوَأ%ْDَ َء ْ̀ bَ �َaَ ُل و) 9fُ) َأjَKْ اْ�َ Mَا��
Hِ6َ1َِك  Kَאfَ�ُ6َ�ِא   �ٍ(1; دَا  ِVُّכ  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ��ُذ  Hَ-ْ1ََك  َء  ْ̀ bَ

٤ َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اْ�َ+9ِ�َ�ْ َواْ�َ+َْ$ِم 

١٤٣



 You respond to those in desperate need, and You remove 
harm. You cure the sick, forgive sins, and accept repen-
tance. No one can repay [You] for Your blessings, and no 
one who possesses a tongue can praise You as You deserve 
[to be praised].

1. O Allah! Truly I ask You for knowledge which is benefi-
cial, take refuge in You from knowledge which yields no 
benefit, and ask You for deeds which are accepted.

2. O Allah! Make Your most abundant provision for me 
when I have grown old and at my departure from this 
life.

3. O Allah! Truly I ask You [that I should make] the best 
request, the best supplication, [and I ask You to grant me] 
the best success, the best deed, the best reward, the best 
life and the best death!

4. Make me steadfast (in religion), make my scales heavy 
[with good deeds], and realize my faith for me! Raise my 
rank, accept my prayers, and forgive me for my misdeeds! 
I ask You to accord me the highest degrees in paradise. 
Amin.

5. O Allah! Truly I ask of You the openings to goodness, 
and the outcome which goodness brings—its entirety: its 
beginning, its end, its outward, and its inward. [I ask You] 
to accord me the highest degrees in Paradise. Amin.
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 $ُ0ِْSَ9َ6 َو 7! $) َو0ِpْSَ` ا�() sُ6 اْ�ُ+ْ/َ'$) َوSَْכpُِ& ا�/� 7dSَُو
 �ُ�ُ%ْ�َ  Cََو  Hٌ8ََأ ِ_َכ  َ; Cَ L1ِא ي  7kdْ�َ  Cََو  �ا��)1َ�َْ  Vُ%َ!ْSََو  sَKْ ا�[)
Kَאaِ-ًא  ِ�ْ�+ًא  َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٥  Vٍ_ِ; Dَא Dَْ�ُل  �8َHَْ�َכ ِ

١  �ً(%!َ�َ��ْ�0َُ� َوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ َ�َ+ً� َُ Cَ 9ٍ�ْ�ِ *ْ�َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ
 ` 7�ّ�ِ ِכَ%ِ$   Hَ�ْ�ِ  (̀ �َ�َ ِرْزDِـــَכ  َأْوَ�ـــَ�   Vْ-َPْا  (9fُ Mَا��
 �اْ�َ+ْ(َ�َ�ِ  $َ6ْ�َ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٢ ي  7$+ُ�ُ َواKِْ!َ'אِع 
;ِء َو6ْ�ََ$ ا��)dَאِح َو6ْ�ََ$  اْ�َ-َ+Vِ َو6ْ�ََ$ ا�{)َ�اِب  �َא �Hَو6ْ�ََ$ ا�
 ` 7�� �َ�از7َ Vْ ` َوَ�ّ!ِ 7��ْ ٣ َوَ�ّ%ِ َو6ْ�ََ$  ا6َJَ�ْאِة َو6ْ�ََ$ اْ�َ+َ+אِت 
َوا$ْ0ِ2ْ   ` 7S�َ�َ  Vْ(%!َSََو  ` 7�Pََدَر ــْ�  aََواْر  ` 7Kא+َ� إ7  �ْ َو8َّ!ِ

٤  *َ6 7� Lا �ِ(�dَ�ْا *َ�ِ � L�-ُ�ْאِت اPََر (Hَوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ا� ` 7�wَ6 ; 7'�َ
 Oُ-َ�̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ aََ�ِاUَS ا6ْTَ�ِْ$ َوَ�َ�اOُ+َSِ َوPََ�اِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
 *َ�ِ  � L�-ُ�ْا َرPَאِت  (Hَوا�  Oُ�َlَِو1َא َوxَאcَِ$ُه  ِ�ــَ$ُه  Lَوا  Oُــ �َ َوَأو)

٥  *َ6 7� Lا �ِ(�dَ�ْا

١٤٢



1. O Allah! Bless me in my religion through which is the 
safeguarding of my affairs. Bless me in my Hereafter which 
is my journey’s end, and in my worldly life in which is my 
means of attainment. Make my life [a means of] increase 
in every good, and let my death be a [means of finding] 
repose from every evil. 

2. O Allah! I ask You to grant me a pure life, a good end and 
a return in the Hereafter free from dishonor or scandal. 

3. O Allah! Make me [constantly] patient, and make me 
ever grateful! Make me insignificant in my own eyes, but 
great in the eyes of people!

4. My Lord, forgive me, show mercy on me, and guide me to 
the way which is most upright.

 (One prays four rak‘as, then makes the following supplica-
tion):

5. Your Light was perfected, and You guided [by it] so to You 
is due all praise. Your forbearance is immense, and You 
forgave, so to You belongs all praise. You bestowed open-
handedly, so to You belongs all praise. Our Lord, Your 
Countenance is the noblest of all countenances, Your 
station is the most sublime of stations, and Your bestowal 
is the greatest of bestowals and the most delightful. When 
You are obeyed, our Lord, You show gratitude, and when 
You are disobeyed You forgive.
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 ;̀ 7aي َو 7$�� َأُْ+َ,ْ�ِ �َcُ ي َ̀ ا�)[7 �ِ� ` د7 7a ` 9fُ) 1َאِرْك �7 Mَا��
 ` fَ6א 72�َ1َ 7a ` ` ُد6َKْאَي ا�)�7 7aي َو 7$6 7,�` ِإfَ6ْ�َא َ َ̀ ا�)�7 Sِ$َ�ِ Lا
اْ�َ+ْ�َت   Vِ-َPَْوا  $ٍ6ْ�َ  ِVُّכ  ` 7a  ` 7� ِزَ�ــאَدًة  ا6َJَ�ْאَة   Vِ-َPَْوا
 �ً(6!ِKَ �ًpَ6 ̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ �7 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M١ َا��  ٍ$ّbَ ِVُّכ *ْ�ِ ` 7� �َرا8ًَ

٢  Uٍ�ِאaَ Cَى َو LkTْ�� َوَ�َ$ّدًا $َ6ْ2َ ًَ(��ِ�َ �ً�َ6 7�َو
 ` 7��ْ-َPَْوا bَُכ�رًا   ` 7��ْ-َPَْوا َ�ُ%�رًا   ` 7��ْ-َPْا  (9fُ Mَا��

٣ 6$ًا  ` َأ6ُ�ِْ* ا��)אِس َכ7% 7a6$ًا َو 7�َ ` 7�6ْ�َ ` 7a
٤ Dَْ�َم  Vَ6 اْ�َ 7% َرّبِ ا0ِ2ْْ$ َواْر9ْ8َ َواKِHِcْ` ا�()

(:��H�(و�,�` أر�1 رכ-אت �9 
0َْ$َت َaَ 9َ 8ِْ�ُ+َכXُ�َ ،Hُ+ْJَ�َْ�َכ اaَ jَ�ْHَfَaَ ُرَك�Kُ (9Sَ
َر1)َ�א   ،Hُ+ْJَ�ْا aََ�َכ   jَ6ْ'َ�ْ�َaَ �Hََك َ  jَ'ْ)َ1َ  ،Hُ+ْJَ�ْا aََ�َכ 
َوَ�ِ'6)ُ�َכ  اdَ�ْאِه   9ُXَ�َْأ َوPَאcَُכ  ا�Pُ�ُ�ِْه  َأْכــَ$ُم  َوfُPَْכ 
 $ُ0ِْ�َaَ � L,-ْSُُכُ$ َوpْ�َaَ א�אُع َر1)َ'َSُ ،אcَא�َcَْوَأ �َأ9ُXَ�ْ اْ�َ-ِ'6)ِ

١٤١



1. O Allah! Truly I ask You to grant me the ability to do 
good deeds and leave all objectionable acts and the love 
of the poor. [I ask You] to forgive me, have mercy on me, 
and if You intend to put people to trial, take my soul 
without trial.

2. I ask You for Your Love, and the love of those who love 
You, and the love of an action which brings me closer to 
Your love. 

3. O Allah! Let me enjoy my hearing and my sight and keep 
these faculties intact and healthy and help me against 
those who have wronged me and take vengeance upon 
them on my behalf.

 O He Who is not seen by eyes, nor conceived of by 
the imagination! No one can describe Him, He is not 
changed by events, nor does He fear calamities. He knows 
the weight of the mountains, the volume of the oceans, 
and the number of raindrops. [He knows] the number of 
leaves on the trees, and the number of all things that the 
darkness of night has covered and the light of day has 
shone upon. No heaven conceals [from Him] another 
heaven, nor does any earth conceal [from Him] another 
earth. No sea can conceal [from Him] what is on its bed, 
nor any mountain conceal what is within its rock. 

4. Make the best part of my life its end, the best of my deeds 
my final deed, and the best of my days the day I meet with 
You.
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اْ�ُ+ْ�َכَ$اِت  ــْ$َك  Sََو ا6ْTَ�َْ$اِت   Vَ-ْaِ ُ�ــَכ  َأْ�ــ�َ  ;̀ ـ7 Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
َأَرْدَت   ; َوِإذَا  ` 7�+َ8َ$ْSََو  ` 7�  $َ0ِْSَ َوَأْن   *ِ6 اْ�َ+َ(אכ7  (s8َُو
%8ُ)َכ  ُ�ــَכ  َوَأْ�ــ�َ  ١ �0ُْ��ٍن َ  $َ6ْ2َ  ` 7� (a�َ�َaَ ا��)אِس   �َ�َ�ْaِ
 ٢ � 8ُّ%ـَِכ  Lِإ� ;̀ 7�1ُ ِ$ّ!َ�ُ  Vٍ+َ�َ (s8َُכ َو�%Jِ�ُ *ْ�َ (s8َُو
ـ7`  �ّ�ي َواfُ�ْ-َPَْ+א اْ�َ�اِرَث ِ ` َو1ََ,7$ 7-+ْ)َ1ِ ` َا�ّ�ـfُـ9) َ�ّ�ـِْ-�7
 Cَ  *ْ�َ �א َ ي  1َِ{ْ�ر7  Oُ�ْ�ِ َوُ�ْ[   ` 7�+َ�َxَ  *ْ�َ  � L��َ  ` 7K$ْ,ُKَْوا
اْ�َ�ا�0ُ�َِن   Oُ0ُ,ِ�َ  Cََو ُ��ُن  �Xا�  Oُ'ُ�ِאTَSُ  Cََو اْ�ُ-�6ُُن  Sََ$اُه 
 Vَ6 7Dא}َ�َ 9ُ�َ-ْ�;ِ_َ$ َوَ وَا (Hا� �pَTْ�َ Cََ�اِدُث َوJَ�ْ6ّـُِ$ُه اَSُ Cََو
Vَ6 اْ�ِ%Jَאِر َوHَ�ََد Dَْ'ِ$ ْاَ�ْ�َ'אِر َوHَ�ََد َوَرِق  7�اdِ�َْ%אِل َوَ�َכא
Vُ6ْ َوَأbَْ$َق Oِ6ْ�َ�َ ا��)fَאُر  ; َأOِ6ْ�َ�َ 9َ�َxْ ا��) ْاdَbْ�َאِر َوHَ�ََد �َא
�א َ  $ٌJْ1َ  Cََو َأْر�ًא  َأْرٌض   ; Cََو ;ًء  َ�+َא ;ٌء  َ�+َא ي  Sَُ�ار7  Cََو

٣ ` َوْ�ِ$ه7   7a ـא�َ Vٌـَ%ـPَ Cَه7 َو$ِ-ْDَ ` 7a
` َ�َ�اOُ+َSِ َو$َ6ْ�َ  ِ�َ$ُه َو$َ6ْ�َ َ�َ+�7 Lي ا 7$+ُ�ُ $َ6ْ�َ Vْ-َPِْا

٤  Oِ6 7a ْ�َم َأْ�َ!אَك�َ ` 7�َأ�)א
١٤٠



1. O Allah! Keep me alive as long as life is better for me, and 
take my soul when death would be better for me!

2. My Lord! Help me, but don’t help [another] against me! 
Support me but don’t support [another] against me! Plot 
for me but don’t plot against me! Guide me and facilitate 
guidance for me and support me against whoever has 
wronged me!

3. My Lord! Make me perpetually remember You, continu-
ously show gratitude toward You, be ever in awe of You, 
constantly obedient to You, always humble before You, 
and one who sighs before You, turning to You in repen-
tance!

4. My Lord! Accept my repentance, wash away my faults, 
answer my prayer, secure my proof, guide my heart, make 
my tongue say what is apposite, and root out the resent-
ment from my breast! 

5. O Allah! Truly I ask You for steadfastness in my affairs, 
and I ask You for resolve in [pursuing] right guidance. I 
ask You for gratitude for Your blessings, and the ability to 
worship You properly. I ask You for a truthful tongue and 
a sound heart. I seek refuge in You from the evil that You 
know about, I ask You for the goodness You know about 
and I seek Your forgiveness for what You know [best] 
about, for verily You are the Knower of all that is in the 
Unseen.

6. O Allah! Inspire in me right guidance, and protect me 
from the evil of my self.
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 jِKَِإَذا َכא ` 7� (a�َSََو ` �א َכאjِKَ ا6َJَ�ْאُة َ�ـ6ْـ$اً �7َ ` 9fُ) َأ6ِ8ْ�7 M��َا
 Cََو ` 7K$ْ,ُKَْوا (̀ �َ�َ *ْ-ِSُ Cََو ` ١ َرّبِ َأِ�ّ�7  ` اaَ�َ�ْאُة 6ْ�َ$اً �7
ى  LHfُ�ْا $ِ ِ)ّ�` َوَ 7KHِcَْوا (̀ ` َوSَ Cَْ+ُכْ$ َ�َ� ̀) َواْ�ُכْ$ �7 �َ�َ $ْ,ُ�ْSَ
` َ�َכ  7��ْ-َPْ٢ َرّبِ ا  (̀ �َ�َ � L1َ *ْ�َ � L��َ ` 7K$ْ,ُKَْوا ` 7�
א1ًא، َ�َכ ِ�ْ'َ�ا�ًא، َ�َכ ُ�Tِْ%�ًא،  (cאراً، َ�َכ َر אراً، َ�َכ bَכ) َذכ)
 ` 7�1َ�ْ8َ  Vْ)ِ2َْوا  ` 7�1َ�ْSَ  Vْ(%!َSَ َرّبِ   ٣ %6ًא  7��ُ اcــًא  َأو) ِإ6ْ�ََכ 
 ` 7Kא)َ�ِ ْد  ِHَّوَ�ــ ` 7%�ْDَ  Hِcَْوا ` 7� (d8ُ jِْ%ّ�ََو  ` 7S�َ�َْد sْPَِوَأ
 `aِ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ا�{)َ%אَت ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َ٤ ا ي  � Hْ�َر7َ+َ6 7T�َ Vْ�ُ�َْوا
Hِbْ َوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ bُْכَ$ Kِْ-َ+ِ�َכ  � aِ` ا�$�َ+َ� 7k-َ�َْوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ا $ِ�ْ اْ�َ
6+ًא َوَأُ��ُذ  َو8ُْ(َ* ِ�َ%אَدSَِכ َوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ِ�َ(אKًא َ�אِدDًא َوDَْ�%ًא 7��َ
�א Sَْ-9ُ�َ َوَأْ�َ�ْ0ُِ$َك َ $ِ6ْ�َ *ْ��א Sَْ-9ُ�َ َوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ َِ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�1َِכ ِ

٥ ُم اْ�ُ�6ُِب  (��َ jَKَْכ َأ(K9ُ�َ ِإ-ْSَ 1َِ+א
 ٦  ` 7)0ْKَ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�ِ ` 7K]ْ�ِي َوَأ 7Hbُْر ` 7�+ْfِ�َْأ  (9fُ Mَا��

١٣٩



1. O Allah! Forgive me my sins, the unintentional and the 
deliberate!

2. O Allah! Truly I seek Your guidance to put right my 
affairs, and I take refuge in You from the evil of my self.

3. O Allah! Replenish me, restore me, provide for me and 
guide me to righteous deeds and morals, for no one pro-
vides guidance to these except You, and no one gets rid of 
their reprehensible opposites except You.

4. O Allah! Truly I seek refuge in You from leprosy, vitiligo,6 
and every malignant illness.

5. O Allah! Forgive me that which [I have done] in earnest, 
jokingly, unintentionally, and deliberately, for all of these 
are to my name. Do not deprive me of blessings in that 
which You have provided for me, and do not try me in 
that which You have kept from me!

6. O Allah, forgive us our sins, our injustice, that which is in 
jest, that which is in earnest, that which is deliberate, and 
that which is unintentional, for we are responsible for all 
of these. 

7. O Allah, rectify for me my religion by which is the safe-
guarding of my affairs; rectify for me my worldly life in 
which is my livelihood, and rectify for me my Hereafter 
to which is my [final] return. Make my life [a means of] 
increase in every good, and let my death be [a means of 
finding] repose from every evil!

6 A disease which causes the skin to lose its color and go white. 
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١ ي  7H+ْ�ََو ` 7w'َ�ََو ` 71�Kُُذ ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 Mَا��
 *ْ�ي َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7$�ْرHَbَ َأْ �َכ ِ�ُ 7Hfْ�َ�َْأ ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
ــ`  َواْرُزDْــ�7  ` 7K$ْ%ُPَْوا  ` 7�pْ-ِKْا  (9fُ Mَا��  ٢  ` 7)0ْKَ bَــّ$ِ 
ي ِ�َ,אfَJِ�ِא  7Hfْ�َ Cَ ْ�َ�ِق ْ�َ+אِل َواْ�َ ` ِ�َ,אِ�ـUِ اْ�َ 7KHِcَْوا
 *َ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M٣ َا��  jَKَْأ ; (Cא ِإfَwَ �ْ,ِ$ُف 6ّ�ََِ Cََو

٤ ْ�َ!אِم  اdُ�َْ[اِم َواْ�َ%َ$ِص َو6ّ�َِِ� اْ�َ
 �Vي َوُכ 7H+ْ�ََو ` 7w'َ�ََو ` 7�kْcَي َو 7HّPِ ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 M��َا
 ; 6+َא 7a ` 7�ّ�ِ0ْSَ Cََو ` ; أَْ�َ'6َْ��7 �َא �` $َ1ََכَ 7��ْ$ِJْSَ Cَي َو 7H�ْ�ِ ِ�َכ Lذ
Kَא  (HPِא َو�َ�َkْcَא َو�َ+َ�ْxُא َو�1ََ�Kُא ُذ�9) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ َ�َfُ M��َ٥ ا  ` 7��َ�أ$َ8َْْ
 َ̀ �ِ� ` د7 7� Uْ9) أَْ�ِ�ـfُ M��َ٦ ا ِ�َכ ِ�ْ�KَHَא  Lذ �Vא َوُכKَ�َ'َ�َא َوKَHَ+ْ�ََو
 ` 7bא-َ�fَ6א َ 7a ` ` ُد6َKْאَي ا�)�7 7� Uْي َوأَْ�ِ�ـ 7$�� أَُْ+َ,ْ�ِ �َcُ ي ا�)[7
 ` ي َواVِ-َPْ ا6َJَ�ْאَة ِزَ�אَدًة �7 fَ6א َ�َ-אد7 7a ` َ̀ ا�)�7 Sِ$َ�ِLا ` 7� Uْوأَْ�ِ�ـ

٧  ٍ$ّbَ ِVُّכ *ْ�ِ ` 7� �` ُכVِّ 6ْ�ٍَ$ َواVِ-َPْ اْ�َ+ْ�َت َرا8ًَ 7a

١٣٨



1. O Allah! Truly I take refuge in You from objectionable 
characteristics, deeds, desires, and pursuits.

2. O Allah! Truly I take refuge in You from overwhelming 
debt, subjugation by an enemy, and the malicious gloat-
ing of (Your other) servants (people).

3. O Allah! I take refuge in You from worry, grief, incapac-
ity, sloth, cowardice, miserliness, the burden of debt, and 
subjugation by men.

4. O Allah! Truly I seek refuge in You from knowledge that 
is not beneficial, a heart devoid of reverence, a prayer 
which is not listened to, a self which is never satisfied, and 
from hunger, for verily it is a wretched companion. I seek 
Your refuge from betrayal, for certainly it is a despicable 
comrade, and from sloth, cowardice, and miserliness. I 
seek Your refuge from decrepitude, from declining to the 
age of senility, from the trial of the Antichrist (Al Dajjal), 
the punishment of the grave, and the trial of life and 
death.

5. O Allah, truly we ask You [to grant us] sighing, humble, 
repentant hearts [guided] on Your path. 

6. O Allah! Truly we ask You for the means of deserving 
Your mercy, the means of being certain of Your forgive-
ness, protection from every sin, the benefit of every 
virtue, the triumph of Paradise, and deliverance from the 
Hellfire.
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ْ�َ+אِل  ْ�َ�ِق َواْ�َ �ْ�َכَ$اِت اْ�َُ *ْ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َا
 *ِ�ْ (Hا� �ِ%َ�َ2َ *ْ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َ١ ا ;ِء  ْدَوا ;ِء َواْ�َ cَْ�ا َواْ�َ
 *َ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َ٢ ا � اْ�ِ-َ%אِد ِSَא+َbَّوِ َوHُ-َ�ْا    �َو%َ�َ2َِ
َوَ�ْ�ِ�   VِTْ%ُ�َْوا  *ِ%ْdُ�َْوا  Vِ)ََواْ�َכ  kِdْ-َ�َْوا َواkَJَ�ِْن   ِ9ّfَ�ْا
 Cَ 9ٍ�ْ�ِ *ْ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َ٣ ا Pَאِل  �ِ* َو%َ�َ2َِ� ا�ّ$ِْ (Hا�
 Cَ tٍ0ْKَ *ْ��ْ(َ+ُ� َوُِ Cَ ٍء; �pَTُْ� َوِ�ْ* ُد�َאَ Cَ sٍ�ْDَ *ْ��ْ�0َُ� َوَِ
 tَwْ%ِ�َaَ �ِKَ6َאTِ�ْا *َ�6ُ�، َوِ 7d pْSََ%ُ� َوِ�َ* ا�dُ�ِْع tَwْ1ِ Oُ(Kmِaَ ا�/)
�، َوِ�َ* اْ�َכَ(Vِ َواdُ�ْْ%ِ* َواْ�ُ%VِTْ َوِ�َ* اfَ�َْ$ِم َوِ�ْ* َأْن ُKَاْ�ِ%َ'א
 �ِ�َ�ْaِאِل َوَ�َ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$ َو (P (Hا� �ِ�َ�ْaِ *ْ�ُأَرد) ِإ��R َأْرَذِل اْ�ُ-ُ+ِ$ َوِ
 �ً�َ%ِTْ�ُ �ًcَا 9fُ) ِإK)א Kَْ(َ�ُ�َכ 1��ُDًُא َأو) M��َ٤ ا اْ�َ+6َJْא َواْ�َ+َ+אِت 
9fُ) ِإK)א Kَْ(َ�ُ�َכ ُ��Pَِ%אِت َر8َْ+ِ�َכ  M٥ َا�� 6ِ�َכ  7%�َ ` 7a �ً%َ6 7��ُ
 ِVُّכ *ْ�ِ �َ+َ6 7��ْ* ُכVِّ ِإ9ٍ�ْ َواْ�َِ �َ�َ�َ Sِ$َ0َِכ َوا�()ْ�َ 9َ_ِ; َوk�ََا

٦ � َوا��)dَאَة ِ�َ* ا��)אِر ِ(�dَ�ْ1ِّ$ٍ َوا0َ�ْْ�َز 1ِא
١٣٧



1. O Allah! Bring out the piety within my soul and purify it, 
for You are the best one to purify it; You are its Protector 
and Master.

2. O Allah! Truly I seek refuge in You from knowledge 
that is not beneficial, a heart devoid of reverence, a self 
which is never satisfied, and from a prayer which is not 
answered.

3. O Allah! Truly I seek refuge in You from the evil in that 
which I have done and from the evil of what I haven’t 
done.

4. O Allah! Truly I seek refuge in You from the evil of what 
I know and from the evil of what I know not. 

5. O Allah! I seek Your refuge from a cessation of Your 
grace, the removal of Your protection, a sudden disaster, 
or any of Your wrath. O All-Merciful One! O All-
Compassionate One! O Possessor of Majesty and Bounty! 
O All-Living One! O Self-Subsistent One! 

6. O Allah! I take refuge in You from destruction, and I take 
refuge in You from degeneration. I take refuge in You 
from drowning, burning or falling into decrepitude. I take 
refuge in You from Satan causing me to falter at the time 
of my death, and I take refuge in You from dying from a 
poisonous bite.
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אcَא  �ْ* َزכ)َ $ُ6ْ�َ jَKْא َأfَ ` Sَْ!َ�اcَא َوَزّכِ 7)0ْKَ ِت L9) اfُ Mَا��
١ fَ6א  L��ْ�َأjَKْ َوfَ�6�ِא َوَ

 �ُpَTْ�َ Cَ sٍ�ْDَ *ْ��ْ�0َُ� َوَِ Cَ 9ٍ�ْ�ِ *ْ�̀; أَُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kِّ9) إfُ M��َا
٢ �ْ(dَ�َאُب fَ�َא ُ Cَ َدْ�َ�ٍة *ْ�َوِ�ْ* pْSَ Cَ tٍ0ْKََ%ُ� َوِ

�א َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ��א َ�ِ+jُ�ْ َوَِ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
 jُ+ْ�ِ�َ א�َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٣  Vْ+َ�َْأ  9ْ�َ
 *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ�ــ�ُذ   ;̀ ــ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٤ َأ9ْ�َ�ْ   9ْ�َ �א َ bَــّ$ِ  َوِ�ــْ* 
 �ِ6 7+Pََو Kِْ!َ+ِ�َכ  َوdْaََ�ِة  َ�א6َaِِ�َכ  ِل  ��JَSََو Kِْ-َ+ِ�َכ  َزَواِل 
�א َ ْכَ$اِم  ِhَْوا اdَ�َْ�ِل  َذا  �א َ  9ُ6 َر78 �א َ  *ُ L+8َْر �א َ Tَ�َِ'َכ 
̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اHْfَ�ِْم َوَأُ��ُذ  7Kّ9) ِإfُ M٥ َا�� �א ��6Dَُم َ �̀ 8َ
ي َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اْ�ََ$ِق َواJَ�َْ$ِق َواfَ�َْ$ِم  1َِכ ِ�َ* ا��)َ$ّد7
اْ�َ+ْ�ِت   Hَ�ْ�ِ 6َْ'אُن  (pا�  َ̀ �ِ'َ(%Tَ�َ�َ َأْن  �ــْ* ِ 1ِــَכ  َوَأُ�ـــ�ُذ 

٦ ـًא � 7H�َ َت��َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�ْ* َأْن َأُ
١٣٦



1. O Allah! Wash away my sins with the water of snow 
and hail, purge my heart from sins as a white garment is 
cleansed of filth, and distance my misdeeds from me as 
You have distanced the East from the West. 

2. O Allah! Truly I take refuge in You from incapacity, 
sloth, cowardice, and decrepitude. I take refuge in You 
from the punishment of the grave and I take refuge in You 
from the trial of life and death.

3. O Allah! I take refuge in You from a hard heart, heedless-
ness, poverty, humiliation, and deprivation. I take refuge 
in You from want, unbelief, immorality, divisiveness, 
esteem seeking, and ostentation. I take refuge in You from 
deafness, dumbness, insanity, leprosy, and all malignant 
illnesses.

4. O Allah! Truly do I complain to You of my lack of 
strength and ability, and my ineffectualness with people.
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 ` 7%�ْDَ ِ�ّKَِء ا�{)ْ�ِ� َواْ�َ%َ$ِد َو; 9fُ) اVْ)ِ2ْ َ�َ'אَ�אَي 1َِ+א Mَا��
 tِKَ (Hا� �ــَ* ِ  qُ1ْــ6َــ اْ�َ ا�{)ْ�ُب   � (!�َ�ُ َכَ+א  اTَ�َْ'אَ�א  �ــَ* ِ
اْ�َ+pِْ$ِق   *َ6ْ1َ 1َאHْ�ََت  َכَ+א  َ�َ'אَ�אَي  َو6ْ1ََ*   ` 7�6ْ1َ  Hْ�َِو1َא

١  َواْ�َ+ِْ$ِب 
 *ِ%ْdُ�َْوا Vِ)ََواْ�َכ kِdْ-َ�ْا *َ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 �ِ�َ�ْaِ *ْ�َواfَ�َْ$ِم َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�ْ* َ�َ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$ َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ

٢ اْ�َ+6َJْא َواْ�َ+َ+אِت 
 �َواْ�َ-6َْ�ِ  �ِ�َ0َْواْ�َ اْ�َ!ْ(َ�ِة   *َ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ��ُذ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
� َواْ�َ+ْ(َכَ�ِ� َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* ا0َ�ْْ!ِ$ َواْ�ُכ0ِْ$ َوا0ُ�ُْ(�ِق ِ(� َوا�ّ[ِ
 9ِ+َ ا�,) �ــَ* ِ 1ِــَכ  َوَأُ�ـــ�ُذ  ;ِء  ــَא � ــّ$ِ َوا�  �ِ-َ+ْ َوا�(� َ!אِق  ِpَّوا�

٣ ْ�َ!אِم  َواْ�َ%َכ9ِ َواdُ�ُْ��ِن َواdُ�َْ[اِم َو6ّ�َِِ� اْ�َ
 ` 7��َ6 78  �َ (�Dَِو  ` 7S (�Dُ  &َ-ْ�َ ِإ6ْ�ََכ  َأbُْכ�   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��

٤ ` َ�َ�� ا��)אِس  7Kَ�اcََو

١٣٥



1. O Allah! Truly I ask of You pardon and well-being in this 
life and the Hereafter.

2. O Allah! Truly I ask You for exoneration and well-being 
in this life and in the Hereafter, Most Merciful of the 
merciful, Possessor of Majesty and Bounty!

3. “Allah is sufficient for us, and what an excellent 
Guardian!” (Al Imran 3:173) 

4. “What an excellent Protector, and what an excellent 
Helper!” (Anfal 8:40) There is no power or strength except 
in Allah, the Exalted, the Sublime.

5. O Allah! Bless our master Muhammad and his brothers 
from among the prophets and messengers, according to 
the number of Your creations, corresponding to Your good 
pleasure, and to the measure of the weight of Your Throne 
and ink of Your words. 

6. O Allah! Bless our master Muhammad and his family to 
the extent of Allah’s perfection, in accordance with what 
is meet with His perfection, and all praise is due to Allah 
the Lord of the worlds.

7. O Allah! Truly I take refuge in You from sloth, decrepi-
tude, heavy debt, and the [burden] of sin.

8. O Allah! I take refuge in You from the punishment of the 
Fire, the tribulation of the Fire and from the punishment 
of the grave, from the evil of the trial of wealth, from the 
wretchedness of the trial of poverty, and from the evil of 
the trial of the Antichrist (Al Dajjal).
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ِ�َ$ِة  LCْ6َא َواKْ �Hا� `aِ �َ6َaَِأْ�َ�ُ�َכ اْ�َ-0َْ� َواْ�َ-א ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
6َKْא  �Hا�  `aِ  �َ6َaَِواْ�َ-א اْ�ُ+َ-אaَאَة  َأْ�ــَ�ُ�ــَכ  ــ`;  7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ١

 ٢ اِم  ْכــ$َ ِhَْ�ِل َواdَ�ْא َذا ا�َ *َ6 ا7+8ِ ; َأْر9َ8َ ا�$) ِ�ــَ$ِة �َא LCَْوا
 9َ-ْKَِو  � L��ْ+َا�  9َ-ْKِ﴿  ٣  ﴾Vُ6 اْ�َ�כ7  9َ-ْKَِو  ُ MNا ﴿8َْ(ُ%َ�א 

٤  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا ِّ̀ ِ اْ�َ-ِ� MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cَ6ُ$﴾ َو ا��),7
 *َ�ِ  7OKِِإْ�َ�ا  �R��ََو  Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ KَHِِ6ّ�َא   � L��َ  ِVّ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��
 �ــَ Kََوِز 0ْKَِ(َכ  َوِر�ــَא  َ�ْ�ِ!َכ  ــHََد  �َ  *َ6 َواْ�ُ+7��َ$ْ  *َ6 76ّ%ِ ا��)
KَHِِ6ّ�َא   � L��َ  ِVَّ�ــ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٥ َכِ�َ+אSَِכ  َوِ�ـــHَاَد  َ�ْ$bَِכ 
 7O�ِ1َِכَ+א  �ُ6 7��َ َوَכَ+א   ِ MNا َכَ+אِل  Hَ�ََد   7O�ِ Lا  �R��ََو  Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ
 *َ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ��ُذ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٦  *َ6 اْ�َ-אَ�+7 َرّبِ   ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا
̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ  7Kّ9) ِإfُ M٧ َا�� اْ�َכَ(Vِ َواfَ�َْ$ِم َواْ�َ+َْ$ِم َواْ�َ+9ِ�َ�ْ 
 ��َ� اْ�ِِ�َ�ْaِ ِ$ّbَ)אِر َوَ�َ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$ َو�ا� �ِ�َ�ْaِ)אِر َو�اِب ا�]َ�َ *ْ�ِ

٨ אِل  (P (Hا� Uِ6 � اْ�َ+(7ِ�َ�ْaِ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�� ا0َ�ْْ!ِ$ َوِِ�َ�ْaِ ِ$ّbََو

١٣٤



�ْ'َ�َ!אٌت $ُ6ْ2َ  ُ�َ!Hَ(6اٍتُ  �       َأْد6َ�ٌِ
PRAYERS TO BE READ AT 

ANY TIME





Reading from the Qur’an

 One reads a certain portion of the Qur’an each day.

 1. Surat al-Fatiha

2. Surat al-Baqara, especially the Ayat al-Kursi and the 
last verses from “Amana al-Rasul ...” to the end of the 
sura (Baqara 285-6).

 3. The first ten and last ten verses of Surat al-Kahf. 

 4. Sura Yasin

 5. Surat al-Fath

 6. Surat al-Zalzala

 7. Surat al-Nasr

 9. Suras al-Mulk and al-Sajda when he intends to sleep

10. Surat al-Ikhlas and the suras of refuge, al-Falaq and 
al-Nas (one reads them before going to sleep and then 
wipes one’s hands over one’s body).
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ِن: Lاْ�ُ!ْ$ا   *َ��א ُ�ْ!َ$ُأ َِ
�ًא؛��-���م �!Hارًا  Vن כ Lا�!$ا *��!$أ 

ن Lأ 1ُ�م ا�!$ا$!�١. و
� ا�כ$�` وا�L$ ��رة ا�%!$ة � L6+א ا� C ٢. و��رة ا�%!$ة

ُ��ُل... ا�¢﴾ �َ* ا�$)َ Lا﴿
�אت Lا $p� אc$�Lوا &fأول ��رة ا�כ *�٣. و

;tـ L�٤. و��رة 
U�0٥. و��رة ا�

��k�k٦. و��رة ا�
٧. و��رة ا�כאa$ون

٨. و��رة ا��,$
٩. و��رS` ا�+�כ وا�(Hdة (68* أراد ا�+�אم)

�!$أcא 68* ��אم �9 ) *6Sص وا�+-�ذ��h١٠. و��رة ا
�+(P U(Hه)

١٣٢



1. Praise be to Allah, to the number of all that He created! 
Praise be to Allah, filling all that He created! Praise be to 
Allah, to the number of what is on earth and in the sky. 
Praise be to Allah, filling what is on earth and in the sky! 
Praise be to Allah to the number of what is contained 
within His Book! Praise be to Allah, filling what is con-
tained within His Book! Praise be to Allah to the number 
of all things. Praise be to Allah, filling all things!

2. Allah is the Greatest, to the number of that which He 
created! Allah is the Greatest, filling all that He created! 
Allah is the Greatest, to the number of all that is on 
earth and in the sky! Allah is the Greatest, filling what is 
on the earth and in the sky! Allah is the Greatest, to the 
number of all that is contained within His Book! Allah is 
the Greatest, filling what is contained within His Book! 
Allah is the Greatest, to the number of all things! Allah 
is the Greatest, filling all things!

3. Glory be to Allah! Praise be to Allah! There is no god but 
Allah; Allah is the Greatest! (100)

4. My Lord! Forgive me, and relent toward me; truly You are 
the Ever Relenting, the Merciful. (100)

5. I seek Allah’s forgiveness. (Astaghfirullah ) (100)
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 ،�َ�َ�َ �א َ �Vَْء ِ  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ،�َ�َ�َ �א َ Hَ�ََد   ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
�Vَْء ِ ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ِْء، َا; +َא ْرِض َوا�() ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א aِ` اْ�َ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
 ،Oُ1ُِכَ�א � L,8َْأ ; ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ِْء، َا; +َא ْرِض َوا�() �א aِ` اْ�ََ
 ِVُّכ Hَ�ََد   ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ،Oُ1ُِכَ�א  � L,8َْأ  ; �אَ �Vَْء ِ  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
�א َ Hَ�ََد  َأْכَ%ُ$   ُ MNَا  ١ ٍء  ْ̀ bَ  ِVُّכ �Vَْء ِ  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا ٍء،  ْ̀ bَ
ْرِض  ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ Hَ�ََد َ�א aِ` اْ�َ MNא َ�َ�َ�، َا�ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ ِ�Vَْء َ MNَا ،�َ�َ�َ
ُ َأْכَ%ُ$  MNِء، َا; +َא ْرِض َوا�() ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ ِ�Vَْء َ�א aِ` اْ�َ MNِء، َا; +َא َوا�()
 ُ MNَا ،Oُ1ُِכَ�א � L,8َْأ ; ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ ِ�Vَْء �َאَ MNَا ،Oُ1ُِכَ�א � L,8َْأ ; Hَ�ََد �َאَ

٢ ٍء  ْ̀ bَ ِVَّء ُכVْ�ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ ِ MNٍء، َا ْ̀ bَ ِVَّد ُכHَ�َ $ُ%ََأْכ
 ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَــــ Lِإ�  ; Cََو  ِ MNِ  Hُــ ــْ+ Jَــ َواْ�  ِ MNا ــJَــאَن  ُ�ــْ%  -٩

٣ ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ (١٠٠)  MNَوا
اُب  ا��)�)  jَKَْأ ِإK)َכ   (̀ �َ�َ  sْSَُو  ` 7� ا$ْ0ِ2ْ  َرّبِ   -١٠

٤   (١٠٠) 9ُ6 78 ا�$)
٥ 0אر (١٠٠) ��C١١- ا

١٣١



1. There is no god but Allah, to the number of all that He 
created in the sky! There is no god but Allah, to the 
number of all that He created on earth! There is no god 
but Allah, to the number of what is between them! There 
is no god but Allah, to the number of all that He has cre-
ated! 

2. There is no strength or power except in Allah, to the 
number of all that He created in the sky. There is no 
strength or power except in Allah, to the number of all 
that He created on earth. There is no strength or power 
except in Allah, to the number of what He created on 
earth. There is no strength or power except in Allah, to 
the number of what is between them. There is no strength 
or power except in Allah, to the number of all that He has 
created. 

3. Glory be to Allah, to the number of all that He created! 
Glory be to Allah, which fills all that He created! Glory 
be to Allah, to the number of all that is on earth and in 
the sky! Glory be to Allah, filling all that is on earth and 
in the sky! Glory be to Allah, to the number of all that 
is contained within His Book! Glory be to Allah, filling 
all that is contained within His Book! Glory be to Allah, 
to the number of all things! Glory be to Allah, filling all 
things!
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 (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ ،ِء; +َא ُ Hَ�ََد َ�א َ�َ�َ� aِ` ا�() MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ

ُ Hَ�ََد َ�א 6ْ1ََ*  MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ،ْرِض ُ Hَ�ََد َ�א َ�َ�َ� aِ` اْ�َ MNا

١ ُ Hَ�ََد َ�א cَُ� َ�אِ�ٌ�  MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ،ِ�َכ Lذ

;ِء،  +َא ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א َ�َ�َ� aِ` ا�() MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cََو

ْرِض،  ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א َ�َ�َ� aِ` اْ�َ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cََو

ِ�َכ، َوCَ 8َْ�َل  Lא 6ْ1ََ* ذ�ِ Hَ�ََد َ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cََو

٢ ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א cَُ� َ�אِ�ٌ�  MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cََو

�Vَْء َ�א ِ ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْא َ�َ�َ�، ُ�ـ�ِ Hَ�ََد َ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ –٨

;ِء، ُ�ــْ%ـJَאَن  +َא ْرِض َوا�() ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א aِ` اْ�َ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ ،�َ�َ�َ

 ; ِ Hَ�ََد �َא MNאَن اJَِء، ُ�ـــْ%ـ; +َא �Vَْء َ�א aِ` ْاَ�ْرِض َوا�()ِ ِ MNا

� ِכَ�אOُ1ُ، ُ�ـْ%Jَאَن  L,8َْأ ; َء َ�א ْVْ�ِ ِ MNאَن اJَ%ُْ�ــ ،Oُ1ُِכَ�א � L,8َْأ

٣ ٍء  ْ̀ bَ ِVَّء ُכVْ�ِ ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ ،ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVَّد ُכHَ�َ ِ MNا
١٣٠



1. Glory be to Allah and to Him be praise to the number 
of His creations, according to His pleasure, and to the 
measure of the weight of His Throne and the ink of His 
words! Glory be to Allah to the number of His creations! 
Glory be to Allah, according to His pleasure! Glory be to 
Allah to the measure of the weight of His Throne! Glory 
be to Allah to the measure of the ink of His words! 

2. Glory be to Allah to the number of all that he created in 
the sky! Glory be to Allah, to the number of all that He 
created on earth! Glory be to Allah, to the number of 
what is between them! Glory be to Allah, to the number 
of all that He has created!

3. Allah is the Greatest, to the number of all that He created 
in the sky! Allah is the Greatest, to the number of what 
He created on earth! Allah is the Greatest, to the number 
of what is between them! Allah is the Greatest, to the 
number of what He has created!

 4. Praise be to Allah, to the number of all that He created 
in the sky! Praise be to Allah, to the number of all that 
He created on earth! Praise be to Allah, to the number of 
what is between them. Praise be to Allah, to the number 
of all that He has created!
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 7O)ِ0ْKَ َوِر�َא   7O!ِ�ْ�َ Hَ�ََد  َوHِ+ْJَ1ِه7   ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   -٦
 ، 7O!ِ�ْ�َ َ�ــHََد   ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   ، 7OSَِכِ�َ+א ــHَاَد  �َوِ  7Obِ$ْ�َ  �ــَ Kََوِز
، ُ�ْ%Jَאَن  7Obِ$ْ�َ �َKَِز ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ ، 7O)ِ0ْKَ ِر�َא ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ

١  7OSِاَد َכِ�َ+אHَ�ِ ِ MNا
;ِء، َوُ�ْ%Jَאَن  +َא ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א َ�َ�َ� aِ` ا�() MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ -٧
ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א 6ْ1ََ*  MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُْرِض، َو ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א َ�َ�ـَ� aِ` اْ�َ MNا

٢ ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א cَُ� َ�אِ�ٌ�  MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُِ�َכ، َو Lذ
Hَ�ََد  َأْכَ%ُ$   ُ MNِء، َوا; +َא �א َ�َ�َ� aِ` ا�()َ Hَ�ََد  َأْכَ%ُ$   ُ MNَا

 ُ MNِ�َכ، َوا Lא 6ْ1ََ* ذ�ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ Hَ�ََد َ MNْرِض، َوا �א َ�َ�َ� aِ` اْ�ََ
٣ َأْכَ%ُ$ Hَ�ََد َ�א cَُ� َ�אِ�ٌ� 

 ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا ;ِء،  +َא ا�()  `aِ  �َ�َ�َ �א َ Hَ�ََد   ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا
 *َ6ْ1َ �א َ Hَ�ََد   ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا ْرِض،  اْ�َ  `aِ  �َ�َ�َ �א َ Hَ�ََد 

٤ ِ Hَ�ََد َ�א cَُ� َ�אِ�ٌ�  MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ِْ�َכ، َوا Lذ

١٢٩



1. The testimony “There is no god but Allah” should be 
repeated as much as possible especially in the morning 
and in the evening.

2. There is no god but Allah who is alone without associate. 
His is the dominion and to Him belongs all praise.

3. I bear witness that there is no god but Allah, and I 
bear witness that Muhammad is his servant and his 
Messenger.

4. I bear witness that there is no god but Allah Who 
is Alone without associate, and I bear witness that 
Muhammad is His servant and His Messenger. And that 
Jesus is His servant, the son of His handmaiden, His word 
that He cast into Mary, and a spirit from Him. I testify 
that the Garden is true and that Hellfire is true.

5. Glory be to Allah and to Him be praise! Glory be to 
Allah, the All-Mighty! (Subhan Allah wa bi-hamdihi, 
Subhan Allah al-Azim) (100)
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ُ“، Cَ �6+א a` ا�,%אح  MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ” ��כ$ر כ�+ -١
١ وا�+(אء 

َ�ــOُ�َ ،Oُ اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ  �َכ  7$bَ Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ -٢
٢  Hُ+ْJَ�ْا Oُ�ََو

Hًا َ�ْ%Hُُه  (+Jَ�ُ َوَأHُfَbْ َأن) ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ َأْن Hُfَbْ٣- َأ
٣  Oُ�ُ��َُوَر

 Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َوHَ8ُْه   ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ َأْن   Hُfَbَْأ  -٤
 ِ MNا  Hُ%ْ�َ  � L)6 7� َوَأن)   Oُ�ُ��َُوَر َ�ْ%Hُُه  Hًا  (+Jَ�ُ َأن)   Hُfَbَْوَأ
 �َ(�dَ�َْوَأن) ا Oُ�ْ��9َ َوُروٌح َِ$ْ�َ � Lא ِإ�cََأْ�َ!א Oُ�ُ+َ�ِ7 َوَכO�ِ�َوا1ُْ* َأَ

٤ ��8َ  َوا��)אَر ��8َ 
٥  (١٠٠) 9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا ِ MNَאَن اJ%ْ�ُ §§§7هHِ+ْJَ1َِو ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ -٥

١٢٨



 jٍDْ�َ1ِ  (��َTْSُ 9ْ�َ �       َأْد6َ�ٌِ
ْوDَאِت �َ*  اْ�َِ

PRAYERS NOT SPECIFIC
TO ANY PARTICULAR

OCCASION





After the burial

1. Implore forgiveness for your brother and ask steadfastness 
(in religion) for him!

 Then one reads the first verses of Surat al-Baqara, and the 
last verses (2:285-6). 

Visiting a cemetery

2. Peace be upon you O believers and Muslims among the 
indwellers of this abode! Indeed we shall catch up with 
You if Allah wills. We ask from Allah redemption for us 
and for you. You are our predecessors and we are your suc-
cessors; may Allah have mercy on those who went before 
and those who come after!
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:*ِaْ (Hا�   *َ��!אُل ِإَذا aُِ$َغ ُِ

“!jَ�%ــَ{ـ 6ُכ9ْ َواْ�َ�ُ��ا Oُ�َ ا�ـ�) 7� ”ِاْ�َ�ْ0ُِ$وا ِ�َ
ِ�ـــَכ  Lذ ــ9;   ;ـــ ﴿ا� ا�ــ%ــ!ــ$ة  �ـــ�رة  أول  ا�!%$   ��� و�ــ!ــ$أ 

١ ُ��ُل... ا�¢﴾  �َ* ا�$)َ Lא ﴿اfـ�+Sاْ�ِכَ�אُب...﴾ و�ـא

ِإَذا َزاَر  Dَْ%$ًا َ�ُ!�ُل:
 ،*َ6 6َ* َواْ�ُ+ْ(ِ�+7 7��ِyْ+ُ�ْا *َ��אِر َِ ِHّا� Vَcَْ�ُم 6ْ�َ�َُכ9ْ َأ َا�()
َوَ�ُכ9ُ  َ�َ�א   َ MNا Kَْ(َ�ُل  8ِ�َ�َُ!�َن،  1ُِכ9ْ   ُ MNا ;َء  bــَא ِإْن   ; َوِإKــא)

 ُ MNا ــْ$8َــ9ُ  �َوَ  �ٌ%َSَ َ�ُכ9ْ  َوKَــJْــُ*  ــَ$ٌط  aَ َ�َ�א  َأKْــُ�ــ9ْ   ،�َ6َaِاْ�َ-א
٢  *َ� 6َ* َواْ�ُ+ْ(7$�ِ�ْ�َ 7�Hِ!ْ�َ)ْ+ُ�ْا

١٢٦



1. O Allah! Forgive our living and our dead, our male and 
female, our young and old, and those present and absent!

2. O Allah! Whoever of us You keep alive, let him live by 
Islam and whoever of us has his soul taken, take it in a 
state of faith! Privilege this deceased person with refresh-
ment and repose, and with forgiveness and contentment!

3. O Allah! If he acted with excellence, increase him in 
excellence, and if he behaved badly, overlook that of 
him! Let him meet with security, good tidings, dig-
nity and nearness [to You], through Your Mercy, Most 
Merciful of the merciful!

Placing the deceased in his grave

4. “From it (earth) We created you, to it we return you, and 
from it we bring you forth for another time.” (Ta-Ha 55)

 In the name of Allah, in the path of Allah, and upon the 
creed of the Messenger of Allah.
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Kَ$ِ6א  7َوَ� 6َ�א  L}Kْوُأ َوَذَכِ$Kَא  ِ�َ�א  ِ6ّ�َوَ َ�א  ِ6ّJَ�ِ ا$ْ0ِ2ْ   (9fُ Mَا��
١ ;ِ_ِ%َ�א  Kَ$ِ6א َوbَאKَHِcِא َو2َא َوَכ7%

 *ْ�َوَ ِم  ْ�ــ�َ ِhْا  ��َ�َ  7O6ِ8ْ�َaَ ��)א ِ  Oُ�َ6ْ6َ8َْأ  *ْ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��

 jَِ6ّ+َ�ْا  ا]َ Lc َوُ��)  �َ+אِن  7hْا  ��َ�َ  Oُ (a�َ�َaَ ��)א ِ  Oُ�َ6ْ (a�َSَ

٢ ْ�َ�اِن  ا8َِ� َواْ�َ+ْ0َِ$ِة َوا�ّ$ِ ْوِح َوا�$) 1ِא�$)

َכאَن  َوِإْن   7OKِِإ8َْ(א  ;̀ 7a ْد  ِkــaَ �Jِْ(�ًא ُ َכאَن  ِإْن   (9fُ Mَا��

 �َ�َواْ�َכَ$اَ َواْ�ــِ%ــpَــאَرَة  ــَ*  �ْ اْ�َ  Oِــ َوَ�ــّ!ِ  Oُ�ْ�َ dَ�َaَאَوْز  w6ًא  ; 7)�ُ

٣  *َ6 ا7+8ِ ; َأْر9َ8َ ا�$) � 8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ �َא L0�ْ �kوا�

6َ* ُوِ�َ�  اْ�َ+aِ jُِ6ّ`  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$: �َ!אُل 78ُ

Pُ$ِTْKُـُכ9ْ  َوِ�ْ�fَא  Hُ6ُכ9ْ  7-Kُ fَ6א  7aَو َ�َ�ْ!َ�אُכ9ْ  �ْ�fَא ِ﴿
 �ِ (��ِ ــ�  Lَوَ�ــ�  ِ MNا  Vِ6 7%�َ ــ`  7aَو  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ ى﴾  L$ُأْ�ـــ Sَـــאَرًة 

٤  ِ MNَرُ��ِل ا
١٢٥



Funeral prayer

 When he has prayed over the dead person, magnified 
Allah’s greatness and extolled Him, he says:

1. O Allah! He is Your servant, and the son of Your hand-
maiden; he bears witness that there is no god but You, 
who are alone without associate, and he bears witness 
that Muhammad is Your servant and Your Messenger. He 
has become in need of Your mercy, but You are above the 
need of punishing him. He has retired from this world and 
its inhabitants. If he was righteous, purify him, and if he 
was wrongful forgive him!

2. O Allah! Do not deprive us of his reward and do not lead 
us astray after him!

3. O Allah! Forgive him, have mercy on him, save him and 
pardon him! Honor his resting place, widen his entrance 
and wash him with water, snow and hail, purging him of 
all sins just as a white garment is cleansed of filth.

4. Exchange his house for a better house, his folk for a better 
folk, his spouse for a better spouse; enter him into Paradise 
and deliver him from the Hellfire! 
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:jِِ6ّ+َ�َْ�ُة َ�َ��  ا  َا�,)
�!�ل H-1 ذ�כ: MNا ��� ��وכّ%$ وأ� O6�� ��� إَذا

 ; (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ َأْن   Hُfَpْ�َ َأَ�ِ�َכ  َوا1ُْ*  َ�ْ%Hَُك   Oُ(Kِإ  (9fُ Mَا��
َ�ْ%Hَُك  Hًا  (+Jَ�ُ َأن)   Hُfَpْ�َوَ َ�َכ  �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َوHَ8َْك   jَKَْأ
2َِ�6ًّא   jَJْ%َ�َْوَأ َر8َْ+ِ�َכ   � Lِإ� 6$ًا  7!aَ  Uَ%َ�َْأ َوَرُ��ُ�َכ، 
 7O 6َKْא َوَأfَ�ِcْא، ِإْن َכאَن َزاِכ6ًא kَaَّכِ �Hا� *َ�ِ �M�TَSَ ، 7O1ِا]َ�َ *ْ�ِ

١  Oُ�َ $ْ0ِ2ْאaَ ًאwlَِوِإْن َכאَن َ�א
٢ َ�א Hَ-ْ1َُه  (�/ِSُ Cَُه َو$َPْא َأ�َ�ْ$ِJْSَ Cَ (9fُ Mَا��

َوَأْכِ$ْم   Oُ�ْ�َ َواْ�ُ&   7Oaَِوَ�א  Oُ+ْ8ََواْر  Oُ�َ ا$ْ0ِ2ْ   (9fُ Mَا��
 7O ِ!ّKَِء َوا�{)ْ�ِ� َواْ�َ%َ$ِد َو; Oُ�َkُKُ َوَأْوِ�ْ� َ�Oُ�َ�َHْ َواOُ�ْ)ِ2ْ 1ِאْ�+َא

٣  tِKَ (Hا� *َ�ِ qُ6َ1ْ � ا�{)ْ�ُب اْ�َ (!�َ��َ* اTَ�َْ'אَ�א َכَ+א ُِ
َوَأOُ�ْHِ1ْ َداراً 6ْ�َ$اً ِ�ْ* َداِره7 َوَأcًْ� 6ْ�َ$اً ِ�ْ* َأ7O�ِcْ َوَزْوPًא 

٤ � َوَأِ�ْ[ُه ِ�َ* ا��)אِر َ(�dَ�ْا Oُ�ْ�ِ7 َوَأْدOPَِزْو *ْ�6ْ�َ$ًا ِ

١٢٤



1. Peace be upon you. I invoke the praise of Allah over 
you, besides whom there is no other god. To proceed: 
may Allah, grant you a great reward and inspire you with 
fortitude! May you and we be blessed with gratitude, for 
truly our souls, our wealth, our children are wonderful 
gifts from Allah, Almighty and Majestic is He, and loans 
entrusted to us to enjoy for a certain period. Then He 
takes them back at a time known [to Him]. Thus has 
Allah made gratitude incumbent [upon us] when He 
bestows [on us], and patience incumbent upon us when 
He tries us with hardship.

2. And your son/daughter... (names them)/your father/
mother (names them)/your uncle/aunt (names them) 
[who has died] was among the wonderful gifts [granted by] 
Allah and the loans that He entrusted to you and allowed 
you enjoy with joy and felicity, and He took him from 
you for a great reward. If you count on His reward, [you 
will receive] blessings, mercy, and guidance. So show for-
titude, and let not your grief prevent you from attaining 
your reward, for then you will fall into regret. And know 
that your grief will not drive anything away, nor will it 
take away the cause of sorrow.
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 (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ي َ ِإ6ْ�ََכ ا�)[7 MNا Hُ+َ8َْأ ;̀ 7Kّmِaَ َ�َ�ٌم 6ْ�َ�ََכ

 $َ%ْ ا�,) َوَأfَ�َْ+َכ   $َPْ اْ�َ َ�َכ   ُ MNا  9َXَ�ْ�َaَ  ،Hُ-ْ1َ א  (�َأ  ،�َcُ

 *ْ�ِ َوَأْوCََدKَא  َوَأْ�َ�اَ�َ�א  َأ0ُKَْ(َ�א  mِaَن)  ْכَ$  �pאَك ا�(�َوِإ َوَرَزDََ�א 

 �ُ(�+َ�ُ ��Oِ اْ�ُ+ْ(َ�ْ�َدَ�ِ � َوَ�َ�ار7ِwَ6 7�fَ�ْا (VPََو (k�َ ِ MNا sِcَِ�ا�َ

�ْ-ُ��ٍم 9�ُ) اaَْ�َ$َض َ jٍDْ�َ1ِ  אfَ/ُ%ِ!ْ��ْ-Hُوٍد َوََ VٍPََأ �Rِإ� ; fَ1ِא

١  � L��َ1ِْإَذا ا $َ%ْ � َوا�,) L'�َْأ ; ْכَ$ ِإذَا �pא ا��6ْ�َ�ََ ُ MNا

 *ْ�ِ (�Ma�َ�َاْ�ُ+ـ `�ِ-ْ�َכ.. َ َوَכאَن (ِا1ُْ�ـَכ.. َأ�1َُك.. َ�+�

 �ٍ'َ%ِْ1ِ ��)َ-َכ َ  �اْ�ُ+ْ(َ�ْ�َدَ�ِ  Oِ� َوَ�َ�ار7  �ِwَ6 7�fَ�ْا  ِ MNا  sِcَِ�ا�َ

 �ُ+َ8ْ َوا�$) ــَ�ُة  6ٍ$،  َا�ــ,) َכ{7  $ٍPْ�َ1ِ �ْ�َכ ِ  Oُ/َ%َDََو َوُ�ـــُ$وٍر 

kَPَُ�َכ  �Jِْ%ْ'َכ ُ  Cََو َواْ�ِ%ْ$   ،jَ%ْ)َ�َ8ْا ِإِن  ى  LHfُ�ْوا

 �ُaَHْ�َ  Cََو w6ْbًَא  �ُ$د� َ  Cَ اkَdَ�َْع  َأن)  َوا9ْ�َ�ْ  ْ�َaَ�Hََم،  َأPَْ$َك 

٢ Kkْ8ًُא 
١٢٣



While closing the eyes of the deceased

1. O Allah! Forgive me and forgive... (one mentions his 
name), raise him rank among the rightly guided, and 
compensate for those whom he has left behind as they 
join the company of the departed.

 Forgive us and forgive him, O Lord of the worlds! Make 
his grave spacious and illuminate it for him!

 Then he reads over him Sura Ya Sin.

Those who are bereaved or have suffered a misfortune

2. “Verily we belong to Allah and verily unto Him is the 
return.” (Baqara 2:156) 

 O Allah, reward me for my adversity and compensate me 
with what is better.

Offering condolence 

3. Verily what He has taken back is His and what He has 
given is His and everything which is His has a determined 
life-span. (Then He encourages the bereaved to show 
fortitude and seek their reward from Allah).
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َ Dَאِ_ً�: MNا ��ُHْ�َ jَِ6ّ+َ�ْا  qَ َوِإَذا 2َ+)

 ،�ً�َ)َ8َ  � L%!ْ�ُ  Oُ�ْ�ِ  ` َوَأْ�ِ!ْ%�7  Oُ�ََو  ` 7� ا$ْ0ِ2ْ   (9fُ Mَا��
 *َ67 �ـّHِfْ+َ�ْا  `aِ  Oُــَ�ــPََدَر َواْرaَــْ�   (O6+ّ)�) ــْ$...  ا2ْــ0ِ  (9fُ Mَا��

َرب)  �א َ  Oُ�ََو َ�َ�א  َوا$ْ0ِ2ْ   *َ� اْ�َא7$1ِ  `aِ  7O%ِ!ِ�َ  ` 7a  Oُ0ْ�ُ�َْوا

١  Oِ6 7a Oُ�َ ْر ِ�ّKَه7 َو$ِ%ْDَ ` 7a Oُ�َ Uْ)َaْ6َ* َوا اْ�َ-אَ�+7
. ;t L��!$أ ��O6 ��رة  9�

:�ِ%َ6 �ُ!�ُل  َ�אsُ8ِ اْ�ُ+,7َ

 ` 7a ــ`  7K$ْــPُْأ  (9fُ Mَا�� َراPِــُ-ــ�َن﴾   Oِِإَ�ــ6ْــ  ; َوِإKـــא)  ِ MNِ ــא  (Kِإ﴿

٢ ` 6ْ�َ$ًا ِ�ْ�fَא  ` َوَأْ�ِ�ْ& �7 7�%َ6 7,�ُ

َوُ�َ!אُل aِ`  اْ�َ-kَاِء:

 VٍPَ�َ1ِ ُهHَ�ْ�ِ ٍء ْ̀ bَ �Vَوُכ � L'�َْأ ; �אَ Oُ�َא َأَ�َ[ َو�َ ِ MNِ (ِإن
٣ ���` أVc ا�+j6 1א�,%$ وا�8C(אب)  9�) �ً+ّ)َ�ُ

١٢٢



 A sick person who is dying 

1. “There is no god but You, glory be to You! Truly I have 
been among the wrongdoers.” (Anbiya 21:87) (40)

2. There is no god but Allah, and Allah is the Greatest. 
There is no god but Allah, alone without associate. There 
is no god but Allah, His is the dominion and to Him 
belongs all praise. There is no god but Allah and there is 
no strength or power except in Allah.

During the agony of death

3. There is no god but Allah. Truly with death come its 
pangs of agony. O Allah! Forgive me, have mercy on me, 
and unite me with the Highest Companion!

4. O Allah! Help me endure the throes of death and its 
agony!

Prompting another who is dying to say the shahada

5. Somebody who is in the agony of death should be prompt-
ed to say: “There is no god but Allah.”
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:OِSِ�ْ��َ$ِض  ََ   ` 7a ُأ$َ!ْ�َ

�ــَ* ِ  jُـ�ُכـــْ  ;̀ ـ 7Kِّإ ُ�ـــْ%ـJَـאKَــَכ   jَـKَْأ  ; (Cِإ  Oَــ Lِإ�  ; Cَ﴿

١  (٤٠) ﴾*َ6 אِ�+7 (Xا�

 Cَ ُه  َHَو8ْــ  ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ َأْכَ%ُ$،   ُ MNَوا  ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ

 Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ،Hُ+ْJَ�ْا Oُ�َاْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ َو Oُ�َ ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ،Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ

٢  ِ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cََو ُ MNا (Cِإ

:$ُ/َ�َJْ+ُ�ُْل  ا�!ُ�َ

 ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 Mِإن) ِ�ْ�َ+ْ�ِت َ�َכَ$اٍت، َا�� ،ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ

 ` َأِ�ّ�7  (9fُ Mَا��  ٣  � L��ْ اْ�َ  �ِ6 7a 1ِא�$)  ` 7�!ْJِ�َْوَأ  ` َواْر8َْ+�7

٤ � 2ََ+َ$اِت اْ�َ+ْ�ِت َوَ�َכَ$اِت اْ�َ+ْ�ِت  L��َ

:$ِ/َ�َJْ+ُ�ْ6ُ*  ا 7!�ْSَ 
٥  “ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ” ��* כאن ��Hه כ�+ O�!��و

١٢١



1. Take away the harm, Lord of men! Heal! For You are the 
All-Healer; there is no cure save Your cure, and leave him 
without a trace of sickness!

2. In the name of Allah, I invoke a prayer for protection 
over you from everything that harms you, from the evil 
of every soul or envious eye. May Allah cure you! In the 
name of Allah, I invoke this prayer for your protection.

3. In the name of Allah, I invoke this prayer for your protec-
tion. May Allah cure you of every ailment that is within 
you, and “From the evil of those who blow on knots,  
And from the evil of an envier when he envies.” (Falaq 

113:4-5) (3) 

4.  O Allah, cure Your servant so he can smite the enemy for 
Your sake or attend a funeral for Your sake.

5. O Allah, cure him! O Allah, grant him health!

6. O person! (he names them) May Allah forgive you your 
sins, and grant you health in your religion and your body 
for the rest of your days! 

At the end of the visit he says to the sick person, if they 

didn’t pass away:

7. I ask Allah, the All-Mighty, Lord of the Supreme Throne, 
to cure you. (7)
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 ` 7aא (pا� jَKَْأ &ِbْ)אِس، ِا�اْ�َ%ْ�َس َرب) ا� sِcِ9) َأْذfُ Mَا��
 ِ MN١ 1ِْ(9ِ ا אِدُر َ�َ!+ًא َ�ُ Cَ ًء; ;ُءَك 0bَِא ;َء ِإ0bِ (Cَא 0bِ Cََא
َأْو   tٍ0ْKَ  ِVُّכ  ِ$ّbَ َوِ�ــْ*  �َכ  �yْذ7ُ ٍء  ْ̀ bَــ  ِVُّכ  *ْ�ِ 6َכ  7Dَأْر
 ِ MN٢ 1ِْ(9ِ ا 6َכ  7Dَأْر ِ MN6َכ، 1ِْ(9ِ ا 70pْ�َ ُ MNَا ،Hٍ�ِ6ْ�ٍَ* 8َא
אَ�אِت  6َכ ﴿َوِ�ْ* bَّ$ِ ا��)0) 7a ٍء; 6َכ ِ�ْ* ُכVِّ دَا 70pْ�َ ُ MN6َכ، َا 7Dَأْر
 (9fُ M٣ َا��  (٣) ﴾Hَ)َ8َ ِإَذا Hٍ�ِ8َא ِ$ّbَ *ْ�aِ` اْ�ُ-َ!Hِ �  َوِ
Pََ�אَزٍة   � Lِإ� َ�َכ   ` 7p+ْ�َ َأْو  Hُ�َوّاً  َ�َכ  �ْ�َכُ� َ َ�ْ%Hََك   &ِbْا
�א aَُ�ُن (�bَ (O6+ّ)ـ�0َ َ ٥  7Oaِ9) َ�אfُ Mَا�� ، 7O0ِbْ9) اfُ M٤ َا��

 � Lَכ ِإ�+ِ)ْPَِכ َو�ِ� ` د7 7a אَكaََכ َوَ�א%َKَْכ َو0َ2ََ$ َذ+َ!ْ�ُ ُ MNا
٦ ِة َأPَِ�َכ  (H�ُ

:Oُ�ُPََأ  $ْ/ُJْ��/ًא 9ْ�َ َ 7$�6َ* َ�אَد   َ �ُ!�ُل 78َ
َأْن  6ــ9ِ  7Xاْ�َ-ـ ــْ$ِش  اْ�ــ-َ َرب)  ـ9َ6  7Xاْ�َ-ـ  َ MNا َأْ�ــَ�ُل 

٧  (٧) �ـ0ِpْـ6ـَـَכ َ

١٢٠



Having a fever

1. In the name of Allah, the Great, we take refuge in Allah, 
the All-Mighty from a throbbing vein, and from the evil 
of the heat of the Hellfire.

Feeling pain

 If a person feels pain, or some discomfort somewhere in 
their body they put their hand on the area of the com-
plaint and say:

2. In the name of Allah, in the name of Allah, in the name 
of Allah, I take refuge in the Might of Allah and His 
Power from the malevolence of this pain that I am expe-
riencing and that is troubling me.

 (They repeat this action with the supplication seven 
times.) 

Visiting a sick person

 One strokes over the place of sickness or wound with the 
right hand saying:

3. Let it not be harmful but purifying, if Allah wills. (3) 

4. In the name of Allah, the earth of our land mixed with 
the saliva of one of us is a cure for our sick with the per-
mission of our Lord.
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:� M+8ُ  Oِ1ِ *ْ��ُ!�ُل ََ
�ْ* bَّ$ِ ُכVِّ ِ�ْ$ٍق ِ 9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا ِ MNُذ 1ِא�-ُKَ ،$ِ6 ِ اْ�َכ7% MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

١ אٍر، َوِ�ْ* bَّ$ِ 8َّ$ِ ا��)אِر  (-Kَ

ِإَذا اbَْ�َכ�:
�Hه ��� ا�+���  �/�إذا ا�bכ� أ�+ًא أو w6bًא H)P `aه 

ا�[ي �O+�y و�!�ل:

 OِSَِرHْDَُو ِ MNِة ا (k-ِ1ِ َأُ��ُذ ،ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا ،ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا ،ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا
٢ [َا  Lc ` 7-Pََو *ْ�; َأHُPِ َوُأ8َאِذُر ِ �َא ِ$ّbَ *ْ�ِ

�-c H6[ا ا�V-0 وا��Hאء �%-ًא))

�/ًא: 7$�ِإَذا َ�אَد   َ
�+(U ا�+��� ا�-�V6 أو ا�d$ح H61ه ا�+6�� Dא_ً�:

 �ُ1َ$ْSُ ِ MN٣ 1ِْ(9ِ ا  (٢) ُ MNَء ا; Cَ 1َْ�َس، �fُlٌَر ِإْن bَא
٤ 6ُ+َ�א mِ1ِْذِن َر1َِّ�א  7!�َ 7O1ِ � L0pْ�� 1َْ-ِ/َ�א ُِ!َ� َأْرِ�َ�א 7$1ِ

١١٩



For somebody who has been burnt

1. Take away the harm, Lord of men! Heal! For You are the 
Healer; there is no healer except You. 

When somebody has an ulcer or wound

 The person suffering from the ulcer or wound puts their 
index finger in the earth and then on raising it says: 

2. In the name of Allah, the earth of our land mixed with 
the saliva of one of us is a cure for our sick with the per-
mission of our Lord.

If somebody suffers from an affliction or illness to the 

point where life becomes a burden

3. O Allah, keep me alive for as long as life is better for me, 
and let me die when death is better for me! 

Suffering from sore eyes

4. O Allah, let me enjoy my sight and keep this faculty 
intact and healthy show me the fulfillment of my ven-
geance upon my enemy and help me against whoever has 
wronged me!
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�א ُ�ْ!َ$ُأ َ�َ��  اْ�َ+Jُْ$وِق:َ
 Cَ  ` 7aא (pا�  jَKَْأ  &ِbِْا ا��)אِس،  َرب)  اْ�َ%ْ�َس   sِــcَِأْذ

١  jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ َ̀ aِאbَ
� َأْو  Pُْ$ٌح:ٌ8َ$ْDَ  Oِ1ِ إَذا َכאَن

8$� أو P$ح �/� إ�%-O ا�(ّ%א1� a` ا�رض D O1 إَذا כאن
�$f-aא Dא_ً�: 9�

6ُ+َ�א  7!�َ 7O1ِ � L0pْ�� 1َْ-ِ/َ�א ُِ!َ� � َأْرِ�َ�א 7$1ُِ1َ$ْSُ ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا
٢ mِ1ِْذِن َر1َِّ�א 

�َ*  ا6َJَ�ْאِة َ�ُ!�ُل:ِ 9َwِ)َaَ �$�ُ  Oُ1ََوِإْن َأَ�א
` ِإَذا  7� (a�Sََو ` �א َכאjِKَ ا6َJَ�ْאُة 6ْ�َ$ًا �7َ ` 9fُ) َأ6ِ8ْ�7 Mَا��

٣  ` َכאjِKَ اaَ�َ�ْאُة 6ْ�َ$ًا �7
:Hٌ��ُ!�ُل َ�ْ* َأَ�אOَ1َ  َرََ

 ` 7Kَوَأِر  ` 7�ّ�ِ اْ�َ�اِرَث   Oُ�ْ-َPَْوا ي  7$,َ%َ1ِ  ` 7�-ِْ�ّ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��
٤  ` 7�+َ�َxَ *ْ�َ � L��َ ` 7K$ْ,ُKْي َوا aِ`    اْ�َ-Hُّوِ َ�ْ�ر7

١١٨



1. “And [we believe] that He—exalted be the majesty of our 
Lord!—has taken unto Himself neither spouse nor son.” 
(Jinn 72:3)

2. “Say: He is Allah, the One and Only;  Allah, the 
Absolute, Eternal;  He begets not, nor is He begotten.  
And there is none like unto Him.” (Ikhlas 112)

3. “Say: I take refuge with the Lord of the Daybreak,  From 
the evil of what He created,  From the evil of the dark-
ness as it gathers,  From the evil of those who blow on 
knots,  And from the evil of an envier when he envies.” 
(Falaq 113)

4. “Say: I take refuge with the Lord of humankind,  The King 
of humankind,  The God of humankind,  From the evil 
of the sneaking whisperer,  Who whispers in the breasts 
of humankind,  From jinn and humankind.” (Nas 114)

For a demented (senile) person 

 He should be treated with invocations of Surat al-Fatiha 
morning and evening for three days. After reading the 
Fatiha he expresses quick breaths on a fragment of cloth, 
which is given to the patient to wear. This process is 
repeated throughout the period mentioned above. 

For someone who has been stung or bitten by a poison-

ous animal

 Surat al-Fatiha is read seven times and then water and salt 
are rubbed on the place of the bite, after which suras al-
Kafirun, al-Falaq, and al-Nas are read over the same place.
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 ١ � �HPَ َر1َِّ�א َ�א اTَ(Sَ[ َ�א%َ8ًِ� َوCَ َوH�ًَا  �﴾  Lא�-َSَ Oُ(Kَوَأ﴿
  �  Hْ�َ���Hْ�ِ َو9ْ�َ َُ 9ْ�َ  �  Hُ+َ ُ ا�,) MNَا  �  Hٌ8ََأ ُ MNا �َcُ VْDُ﴿
  � ٢ ﴿VْDُ َأُ��ُذ 1َِ$ّبِ ا0َ�َْ�ِ�   ﴾Hٌ8َُכ�0ًُا َأ Oُ�َ *ُْכ�َو9ْ�َ َ
 *ْ��  َوِ  sَDَ2َאِ�ٍ� ِإَذا َو ِ$ّbَ *ْ��  َوِ �א َ�َ�َ� َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�ِ
 ﴾Hَ)َ8َ ِإَذا Hٍ�ِ8َא ِ$ّbَ *ْ��  َوِ  Hِ!َ-ُ�ْا `aِ אَ�אِت bَّ$ِ ا��)0)

� Oِ ا��)אِس  Lِإ�  � ٣ ﴿VْDُ َأُ��ُذ 1َِ$ّبِ ا��)אِس �  َ�ِ�ِכ ا��)אِس 

 ` 7a �َ�ْ�ِ�ُس ُ ي  َا�)[7   � اTَ�ْ�)אِس  اْ�َ�ْ�َ�اِس   ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�ِ  
٤ � َوا��)אِس﴾ ِ(�dِ�ْا *َ�ِ  � Hُ�ُوِر ا��)אِس 

َ̀  1َِ+ْ-ُ��ٍه: Sِِإَذا ُأ
 �+P אf+�� כ�+א ،�6pوة و�H2 אم�� أ��� �JS1א�0א O6D$�

.O�0S 9� OD1,א

:�ِ� 7H �א ُ�Vُ-َ0ْ   1ِא��)َ
 U��2� 1+אء وHا�� U)+�� ا�כ�אب �%� �ّ$ات وJSأ 01א$!�

.*6Sون وا�+-�ذ$aא ��رة ا�כא+f6�� أ$!�و

١١٧



1. “By those who set the ranks,  And those who drive [the 
clouds],  And those who read the Reminder,  Truly 
your God is One,  Lord of the heavens and the earth 
and all that is between them, and Lord of the sun’s ris-
ings.  Indeed, We have adorned the lowest heaven with 
the ornament of the stars.  To protect it from every 
rebellious devil.  They cannot listen to the Sublime 
Assembly for they are pelted from all sides.  Banished; 
theirs is a perpetual torment;  Save he who snatches a 
fragment, and there pursues him a piercing flame.” (Saffat 

1-10) 

2. “He is Allah besides Whom there is no other god; Knower 
of the Unseen and the visible. He is the All-Merciful, the 
All-Compassionate.  He is Allah, there is no god but 
He; the Sovereign, the All-Holy, the Source of Peace, 
the Source of Security; the Guardian, the All-Mighty; the 
Compeller, the Majestic. Transcendent is He above all 
that they ascribe as partner (to Him)!  He is Allah; the 
Creator, the Producer, the Fashioner (Who has brought 
His creatures to existence and fashioned them in the best 
form and perfect harmony, making them undergo differ-
ent phases). His are the most beautiful names. All that 
is in the heavens and the earth glorifies Him. He is the 
All-Mighty, the All-Wise.” (Hashr 59:22-4)
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�   aَא��)א6َ�ِאِت  اPَِ$اِت َزPْ$ًا  (kא�aَ   � אِت 0�ًَאّ  (a; ﴿َوا�,َא
ْرِض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�() َرب�    Hٌ8َِ�َ�ا fَُכ9ْ  Lِإ� ِإن)     � ِذْכ$ًا 
 I �ٍ�َ� 7k1ِ 6َאKْ �Hَء ا�; +َא �  ِإK)א َز�)�)א ا�() َوَ�א َ6ْ1َ�fَُ+א َوَرب� اْ�َ+pَאِرِق 
ُ-�َن  (+ ()�َ Cَ  � אِرٍد�اْ�َכَ�اِכsِ �  َوX0ْ8ًِא ِ�ْ* ُכ6ْbَ ِVَّ'אٍن َ
ُد�8ُرًا    sٍKِאPَ  ِVُّכ  *ْ�ِ َوُ�ْ!َ[�aَُن   � L��ْ اْ�َ اْ�َ+َ©ِ 

$,D ِإَ�� 
 Oُ-َ%َSْ�َaَ �َ0َ'ْTَ�ْا &َ'ِ�َ *ْ�َ (Cِإ  �  sٌ�ِ9ْ َ�َ[اٌب َواfُ�ََو

١   ﴾sٌDِאٌب َ�אfَbِ

� fَאَدِة  (pَوا�  sِ6ْاْ�َ َ�א9ُ�ِ   �  �َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  َ;C ي ا�)[7  ُ MNا �َcُ﴿
 �  �َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  َ;C ي  ا�)[7  ُ MNا   �َcُ   9ُ6 78 ا�$)  *ُ L+8ْ ا�$)  �َcُ
�kُ اdَ�ْ%)אُر  7k-َ�ْ6ِْ+ُ* اfَ+ُ�ْا *ُ�ِyْ+ُ�َْ�ُم ا وُس  ا�() �H!ُ�َْاْ�َ+ِ�ُכ ا
اTَ�ْאِ�ُ�   ُ MNا  �َcُ �pِْ$ُכ�َن  ُ א  (+�َ  ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   �  $ُ اْ�ُ+َ�َכّ%ِ
 `aِ �א َ  Oُ�َ  Uُِ%ّ)َ�ُ  �  � L�)ْJُ�ُْء  ا; ْ�+َא اْ�َ  Oُ�َ ُر  اْ�ُ+َ,ّ�ِ اْ�َ%אِرُئ 

٢  ﴾9ُ6 �kُ اJَ�ْכ7 7k-َ�ْا �َcَُو � ْرِض  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ا�()

١١٦



1. “Truly Your Lord is Allah, Who created the heavens 
and the earth in six days, then established Himself upon 
the Throne. He envelops the day with the night, which 
promptly follows it. And the sun, the moon and the stars 
are all subservient by His command. Are not the creation 
and the commandment His? Blessed is Allah, the Lord of 
the worlds.  Call upon your Lord in humble submissive-
ness and in secret. Truly he loves not those who trans-
gress.  Spread not corruption (mischief) in the earth 
after it has been put in good order, and call upon Him in 
fear and hope. Surely the mercy of Allah is close to the 
those who do good.” (A’raf 7:54-6)

2. “Exalted is Allah, the King, the Truth; there is no god 
but He, the Lord of the noble Throne.  And whoever 
calls upon another god along with Allah has no proof. His 
reckoning is only with his Lord. Certainly the unbelievers 
do not prosper.  And say: ‘My Lord forgive and show 
mercy, for You are the best of those who show mercy.’” 
(Mu’minun 23:116-8)
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 ` 7a ْرَض َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ي َ�َ�َ� ا�() ُ ا�)[7 MNِإن) َر1)ُכ9ُ ا﴿

ا��)fَאَر   Vَ6ْ(ا�  `pِْ�ُ اْ�َ-ْ$ِش   ��َ�َ ى  L��َ�ْا  (9�ُ ــאٍم  (�َأ  �ِ(��ِ

َ$اٍت  (T)َ�ُ َوا����dَُم  َواْ�َ!َ+َ$   tَ+ْ (pَوا�  � 6{ًא  7}8َ  Oُ%ُ�ُ'ْ�َ

  *َ6 ُ َرب� اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNאَرَك ا%َSَ � $ُ�ْ �ِ$ه7 � َأOُ�َ Cَ اTَ�ْْ�ُ� َواْ�َْ�َ1ِ

  �  *َ� 7H�َ-ْ+ُ�ْا �sJِ�ُ Cَ Oُ(Kِإ �  ��ًא َو6َ0ْ�ًُ �$/َSَ 9ُْاْدُ��ا َر1)ُכ

a�ْ�ًَא  َواْدُ��ُه  ِإfَ8ِ�َ�ْא   Hَ-ْ1َ ْرِض  اْ�َ  `aِ Hُ)ِ0ْSُوا   Cََو

١  ﴾*َ6 7�)ِJْ+ُ�ْا *َ�ِ sٌ� 7$Dَ ِ MNا jَ+َ8ِْإن) َر � َوlََ+-ًא 

َرب�   �  �َcُ  (Cِا  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  � اJَ�ْـ��  اْ�َ+ِ�ُכ   ُ MNا aََ�َ-אَ��   ﴿

َ�َ$ � cَ$ْ1ُ Cَאَن  Lًא اf Lِإ� ِ MNا �َ��Hُْع ََ *ْ��9ِ  َوَ اْ�َ-ْ$ِش اْ�َכ7$

�ـUُ�ِ0ْ اْ�َכאaُِ$وَن  ُ Cَ Oُ(Kِإ �  7Oِ1َّر Hَ�ْ�ِ Oُ1ُא 8َِ(א+َ(Kmِaَ �  7O1ِ Oُ�َ

٢  ﴾*َ6 ا7+8ِ َوVْDُ َرّبِ ا0ِ2ْْ$ َواْر9ْ8َ َوَأjَKْ 6ْ�َُ$ ا�$)

١١٥



1. “To Allah belongs whatever is in the heavens and the 
earth. Whether you declare what is in your hearts or con-
ceal it, Allah will bring you to account for it. He forgives 
whom He wills and He punishes whom he wills, and He 
has power over all things.  The Messenger believes in 
what has been sent down to him, and [so do] the believ-
ers. All believe in Allah, His angels, His Books, and His 
messengers—We make no distinction between any of His 
messengers—and they say: ‘We hear and obey. [Grant us] 
Your forgiveness our Lord! And to You is the journeying.’ 

 Allah does not charge a soul beyond its capacity. It shall 
be requited only for the [good] it earned and the [evil] it 
committed. Our Lord! Do not take us to task when we 
forget or make mistakes! Our Lord! Do not lay on us a 
burden like that which you laid on those who came before 
us! Our Lord! Do not charge us with more than we can 
bear! Pardon us, forgive us, and have mercy on us! You are 
our Master, grant us victory over the unbelievers.” (Baqara 

2:284-6) 

2. “Allah bears witness that there is no god but He, and (so 
do) the angels and those endowed with knowledge, main-
taining His creation with justice. There is no god but He, 
the Almighty, the Wise.” (Al Imran 3:18)
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Hُ%ْSُوا  َوِإْن   � ْرِض  اْ�َ  `aِ َوَ�א  َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  `aِ �א َ  ِ MNِ﴿
 *ْ+َ�ِ $ُ0ِْ6َaَ �  ُ MNا Oِ1ِ 9ْאِ�ْ%ُכJَ�̀; َأ0ُKِْ(ُכ9ْ َأْو �0ُTْSُُه ُ 7a א�َ
 *َ�َ Lا  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ ُ MNَوا � ;ُء  �pَאَ *ْ�ُب َ ِ]ّ-َ�;ُء َوُ �pَאَ
 ِ MN1ِא *َ�َ Lا �Vُכ � �ُ��َن ِyْ+ُ�ْ7 َواOِ1َّر *ْ�ِ Oِ6ْ�ََل ِإkِKُْأ ; ُ��ُل 1ِ+َא ا�$)
7ª§§§ َوDَאُ��ا  O�ِ�ُُر *ْ�ِ Hٍ8َُق 6ْ1ََ* َأ ِ$ّ0َKُ Cَ �  7O�ِ�ُ7 َوُرO%ِ�ُ7 َوُכO�َِכwِR��َوَ
 &ُ �َכّ�ُِ Cَ  $ُ6 َ�ِ+ْ-َ�א َوَأlَْ-َ�א 0ْ2َُ$اKََכ َر1)َ�א َوِإ6ْ�ََכ اْ�َ+,7
� َر1)َ�א   jْ%َ)َ�ََא اْכ�� fَ�َא َ�א َכَ(َ%jْ َوfَ6ْ�َ�َא  ُ 0ْKَ(ًא ِإC) ُوْ�َ-fَא  MNا
; ِإْ�$ًا  � َر1)َ�א َوVْ+ِJْSَ Cَ 6ْ�َ�َ�َא ; َأْو َأْ�َ'Kَ�ْא  6َ�א 7)Kَ ِإْن ; yَSُ Cَاِ�ْ[Kَא
 Cَ א�ْ�َ�א َ ِ+ّJَSُ Cَא َو�א�  َر1)َ�َ�ِ%ْDَ  *ْ�ِ *َ� َכ+َא Oُ�َ�ْ+َ8َ َ�َ�� ا�)[7
6َ�א  L��ْ�َ  jَKَْأ  ª َواْر8َْ+َ�א  ª َ�َ�א َوا$ْ0ِ2ْ   ª َ��)א َواْ�ُ&   �  Oِ1ِ َ�َ�א   �َDَאlَ

١  ﴾*َ� 7$aِא َ�َ�� اْ�َ!ْ�ِم اْ�َכאKَ$ْ,ُKْאaَ
ُ��ا اْ�ِ-9ِ�ْ  � َواْ�َ+�wِRَכُ� َوُأو�  �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ Oُ(Kَأ ُ MNا Hَfِbَ﴿

٢  ﴾� 9ُ6 �kُ اJَ�ْכ7 7k-َ�ْا �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ � ;ِ_+ًא 1ِאْ�ِ!ْ(ِ~  Dَא
١١٤



1. “Your God is one God; there is no god but He, the All-
Merciful, the All-Compassionate.  Lo! In the creation 
of the heavens and the earth, the alternation of night 
and day, the ships which sail across the ocean [with] that 
which is for the benefit of humankind, the water which 
Allah sends down from the sky and with which He revives 
the earth after its death, the animals of all kinds He has 
scattered therein, the dispatching of the winds and the 
clouds that are driven between heaven and earth, are 
signs for people who think.” (Baqara 2:163-4) 

2. Ayat al- Kursi:

 “Allah! There is no god but He, the All-Living, the Self-
Subsistent. Neither does slumber overtake Him nor sleep. 
To Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and the earth. 
Who can intercede with Him except by His leave? He 
knows what is before them and what is behind them, and 
of His knowledge they comprehend only what He wills. 
His Throne encompasses the heavens and the earth, and 
maintaining them both tires Him not. He is the Exalted, 
the Sublime.”
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 �  9ُ6 78 ُ* ا�$) L+8ْ Oَ ِإcُ (Cَ� ا�$) Lِإ� ; Cَ � Hٌ8َِوا Oٌ Lُכ9ْ ِإ�fُ Lَوِإ�﴿

ْرِض َواْ�ِ�َ�ِف ا�)Vِ6ْ َوا��)fَאِر  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ` َ�ْ�ِ� ا�() 7a (ِإن 

; َأkَKَْل  ي aِ` اْ�َ%Jِْ$ 1َِ+א َ�ْ�0َُ� ا��)אَس َو�َא 7$dْSَ ` َوا0ُ�ْْ�ِכ ا�)�7

�fَSِ�ْא َو�1َ) َ Hَ-ْ1َ ْرَض ;ٍء 6َ8ْ�َaَא Oِ1ِ اْ�َ �َא *ْ�;ِء ِ +َא �َ* ا�()ِ ُ MNا

 *َ6ْ1َ $ِ (T)َ+ُ�ْאِب اJَ �אِح َوا�()َ �ِ& ا�ّ$ِ 7$,ْSََو « �ٍ(1; fَ6א ِ�ْ* ُכVِّ دَا 7a

١ �אٍت ِ�َ!ْ�ٍم َ�ْ-ِ!ُ��َن﴾ َ LCَ ْرِض ;ِء َواْ�َ +َא ا�()

�ٌ�َ�ِ Sَْ�ُ�ُ[ُه   Cَ   � اْ�َ!��6ُم   �̀ Jَ�َْا  �  �َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  ُ MNَا﴿

ي  �ْ* َذا ا�)[7َ � ْرِض  َ�اِت َوَ�א aِ` اْ�َ L+ �א aِ` ا�()َ Oُ�َ � ْ�ٌمKَ Cََو

�  9ْfُ0َ�ْ�َ َوَ�א   9ْfِ� 7H�َأْ  *َ6ْ1َ �א َ  9ُ�َ-ْ�َ  �  7OKِْذmِ1ِ  (Cِإ  ; ِ�ْ�Hَُه  �ُ0َpْ�َ

 Oُ�6�ِ$َْوِ�َ� ُכ � ;َء  ; ِإC) 1َِ+א bَא 7O+ِ�ْ�ِ *ْ�ٍء ِ ْ̀ pَ1ِ 6ُ'�َن 7J�ُ Cََو

 �̀ اْ�َ-ِ� َوcُــ�َ   � fُXُ0ْ8َِ+א  ُدُه  �yُ�َ  Cََو ْرَض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()

٢  ﴾9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا
١١٣



1. “Let there be no harm! Remove all harm, Lord of men! 
Heal, for You are the Healer. No one lifts away harm 
except You and nobody heals except You.” 

Affliction with a touch of the jinn

 He places the person in front of him and reads the follow-
ing:

 I seek refuge in Allah from Satan, the Accursed. In the 
name of Allah, 

 the All-Merciful, the All-Compassionate. 

2. “All praise belongs to Allah, the Lord of the worlds;  
The All-Merciful, the All-Compassionate;  Master of 
the Day of Judgment.  You alone do we worship and 
from You alone do we seek help.  Guide us on the 
Straight Path.  The path of those whom You have 
favored, not of those upon whom is your wrath, nor of 
those who are astray.” (Fatiha 1) Amin. 

3. “Alif Lam Mim.  This is the Book in which there is no 
doubt, a guidance for the God fearing,  Who believe in 
the unseen, establish the prayer, and spend out of what we 
have provided for them.  And who believe that which is 
sent down to you (Muhammad), and that which was sent 
down before you, and have certainty in the Hereafter. 
These are on true guidance from their Lord, and these are 
the successful.” (Baqara 2:1-5)
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 ` 7aא (pا� jَKَْأ &ِbْ)אِس، ِا�اْ�َ%ْ�َس َرب) ا� sِcِ1َْ�َس، َأْذ Cَ
١  jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ َ̀ aِאbَ Cََو jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ ($ �ْכpُِ& ا�/�َ Cَ

: ِ*ّdِ�ْا  *َ�ِ �ٍ �א ُ�Vُ-َ0ْ  1ِאْ�ُ+َ,אِب  1َِ�+)َ
�!$أ: 9� O�H��/� ا�+,אب 61* 

 *ِ L+8ْ ا�$)  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ  ،9ِ6 7P ا�$) 6َْ'אِن  (pا�  *َ�ِ  ِ MN1ِא َأُ��ُذ 
  �   9ِ6 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ 6َ* �  َا�$) ِ َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ6ـ9ِ ﴿َا 78 ا�$)
�  ِاKَHِcْא  � *ُ6 7-�َ)ْKَ אَك(��  ِإ�)אَك Hُ%ُ-ْKَ َوِإ  *ِ� 7Hّْ�ِم ا���אِ�ِכ ََ
 $ِ6ْ2َ 9ْfِ6ْ�َ�َ jَ+ْ-َKَْأ *َ� 9َ6 �  ِ�َ$اَط ا�)[7 َ$اَط اْ�ُ+ْ(َ�!7 ا�ّ,ِ

٢  *َ6 7� L6َ*﴾ ا 7�ّ ّّّّ; � َوCَ ا�/َא  9ْfِ6ْ�َ�َ ِب�/ُاْ�َ+ْ

� *َ6 Hًcُ ¬� Oِ6ى ِ�ْ�ُ+�)!7 7a ¬� sَ�ِ�َכ اْ�ِכَ�אُب Cَ َرْ Lـ;9; �  ذ ﴿ا�
א  (+�َوِ ــ�َة  Lــ� ا�ــ,) 6ُ+�َن  7!�َوُ  sِ6ْ1ِאْ�َ �ــُ�ــ�َن ِyْــ�ُ �ــَ*  ــ[7 َا�)  
 ; ; ُأkِKَْل ِإ6ْ�ََכ َو�َא �ُ��َن 1ِ+َאِyْ�ُ *َ� �ْ�0ُِ!�َن �  َوا�)[7ُ 9ْcُא�َDَْرَز
 � L��َ َכwِR� �  ُأو� ��Dُِ��َن   ُ 9ْcُ ِة$َ�ِ LCَْو1ِא � Dَْ%ِ�َכ   *ْ�ُأkِKَْل ِ

٣ �wِRَכ 9ُcُ اْ�ُ+�Jُ�ِ0َْن﴾  Hًcُى ِ�ْ* َر9ْfِِ1ّ وُأو�
١١٢



1. O Allah, remover of worry, reliever of distress, the one 
who answers the prayer of those in dire need, the All-
Merciful in this life and the Hereafter and the Beneficent 
in both [lives]! You have shown mercy toward me. Have 
mercy on me with a mercy that dispenses me of the need 
of mercy from all other than You! 

2. “O Allah, Owner of Sovereignty! You bestow sovereignty 
on whom You will and take away sovereignty from whom 
You will; You exalt whom You will and You abase whom 
You will. All goodness is in Your hand; indeed You have 
power over all things.” (Al Imran 3:26) 

3. All-Merciful in this world and the Hereafter! You grant 
them to whom You will and You deny them from whom 
You will. Have mercy on me with a mercy that dispenses 
me of the need of mercy from all other than You! 

For someone who has been afflicted by the evil eye

4. In the name of Allah. O Allah, remove its heat, its cold, 
and its suffering!

5. Then he says to them: “Get up with the permission of 
Allah!”

If a beast has been afflicted by the evil eye

 He blows in its right nostril four times and in its left three 
and he says:
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َدْ�ـــَ�ِة   sَ6 7d�ــ9ِّ ُ ــَ اْ� َכــאbِــَ&  ــ9ِّ  fَــ اْ� ـــאِرَج  aَ ــfُــ9)  Mَا�ــ�
 jَKَْأ fُ+َ6َ+א  َوَر78 ِ�ـــَ$ِة  LCَْوا 6َKْא  �Hا�  *َ L+8َْر  *َ� اْ�ُ+ْ/َ'7$ّ
 *ْ�َ �` fَ1ِא َ�ْ* َر8َْ+ِ 7�6 7�ْSُ 8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ ` ` aَאْر8َْ+�7 7�+ُ8َ$ْSَ
;ُء  �אِ�َכ اْ�ُ+ْ�ِכ SِyْSُ` اْ�ُ+ْ�َכ َ�ْ* pSََאَ (9fُ M١ ﴿َا�� ِ�َ�اَك 
;ُء  ;ُء َوSُِ[ل� َ�ْ* pSََא �ْ* pSََאَ �k-ِSُُء َو; ْ* pSََא (+�َوْSَ�kُِع اْ�ُ+ْ�َכ ِ
 *َ L+8َْر  ٢  ﴾$ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء  ْ̀ bَــ  ِVُّכ  � L��َ ِإK)ــَכ   $ُ6ْTَ�ْا Hِ6َ1َِك 
;ُء  pSََא  *ْ�َ َوَ+ْSَ�fُ-َُ+א  ;ُء  pSََא  *ْ�َ fِ6َ+א  7'-ْSُ ِة  ــ$َ �ِ LCَْوا 6َKْא  �Hا�

٣ �ْ* ِ�َ�اَك َ �` fَ1ِא َ�ْ* َر8َْ+ِ 7�6 7�ْSُ �` َر8َْ+ً اِْر8َْ+�7

:*ٍ6ْ-َ1ِ  sَ6 �Hُْ�� ِ�َ+ْ* ُأ�7َ
٤ cَא َو1َْ$َدcَא َوَوَ�َ%fَא  ($8َ sْcِ9) َأْذfُ Mَا�� ،ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

٥  “ِ MNْذِن اmِ1ِ 9ْDُ” :O� ل�!� 9�

 `aو أر1-ًא   *+�ا� ��c$Tא   `a  �0��  :�دا1  jKכא وإن 
ا��($ ���ًא و�!�ل: 

١١١



1. “Say: Allah, the One and Only! Allah, the Absolute, 
Eternal; He begets not, nor is He begotten. And there is 
none like unto Him.” (Ikhlas 112)

 Then one expresses quick breaths to one’s left three 
times. 

If the whisperings come to the person while at worship 

or in good action

2. I take refuge in Allah from Satan the Accursed. (3)

3. Then they express quick breaths to their left three times 
and recite:

 “He is the First and the Last, the Manifest and the 
Hidden, and He is Knower of all things.” (Hadid 57:3) 

When someone pays you back for a debt

4. You have paid me back in full, so may Allah fully com-
pensate you and bless you in what is yours!

If one falls into debt

5. O Allah! Let what You made legitimate suffice me, [so 
that I have no desire] for what You have forbidden, and 
through Your bounty make me independent of all other 
than You!
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�Hْ�ِ َو9ْ�َ ُ��Hْ�َ، َو9ْ�َ َ�ُכْ* َ 9ْ�َ ،Hُ+َ ُ ا�,) MNَا ،Hٌ8ََأ ُ MNَا
١  Hٌ8َُכ�0ًُا َأ Oُ�َ

�(אره ���א. *� V0�� 9�

�ُ!�ُل:َ Vِ+َ-َ�ْا  `aِ �َوِإْن َכאjِKَ  اْ�َ�ْ�َ�َ�ُ
٢  (٣) 9ِ6 7P 6َْ'אِن ا�$) (pا� *َ�ِ ِ MNَأُ��ُذ 1ِא

 $ُ�ِ LCُْل َوا و) �(אره ���ًא �9 �!$أ: ﴿cَُ� اْ�َ *� V0�� 9�

٣  ﴾9ٌ6 ٍء 7��َ ْ̀ bَ ِVّ1ُِכ �َcَُو *ُlَِواْ�َ%א $ُcِא (Xَوا�

�ُ!�ُل:َ Oُ�َ�َوِإَذا ا�aَ�ْ�َ�ْ  َدْ
٤ ُ َ�َכ  MN1َِכ َو1َאَرَك ا ُ MNا �aََأْو ،` 7��َ6ْaََأْو

�ُ!�ُل:َ *ِ�ْ (H1ِא�  َ̀ ِإَذا ا1ُْ�ِ�
` 0َ1ِْ/ِ�َכ  ` Jَ1َِ�ِ�َכ َ�ْ* 8ََ$اِ�َכ َوَأ2ِْ��7 9fُ) اْכ0ِ�7 Mَا��

٥ ْ* ِ�َ�اَك  (+�َ

١١٠



When experiencing dread

1. I seek refuge in the perfect words of Allah from His wrath 
and punishment, from the evil of His servants, and from 
the goading of devils, and their approaching me.

In order to drive away devils and demons

2. “Allah! There is no god but He, the All-Living, the 
Self-Subsistent. Neither does slumber overtake Him nor 
sleep, and to Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and 
the earth. Who can intercede with Him except by His 
leave? He knows what is before them and what is behind 
them and of His knowledge they comprehend only what 
He wills. His Throne encompasses the heavens and the 
earth, and maintaining them both tires Him not. He is 
the Exalted, the Sublime.” (Ayat al-Kursi / Baqara 2:255)

 Then one makes the call to prayer.

If one is taunted by [evil] whisperings

3. I seek refuge in Allah from Satan the accursed and from 
his temptations.

4. I believe in Allah and His messengers.
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َوَ�ُ!�ُل ِ�ْ�Hَ  اkَ0َ�ِْع: 
 ِ$ّbََو  7O1َِوِ�َ!א  7O%ِ/َ2َ  *ْ�ِ  �ِ (�ّ; ا��َא  ِ MNا 1َِכِ�َ+אِت  َأُ��ُذ 

١ 6ِ* َوَأْن َ�Jُْ/ُ$وِن  7l6َא (pاِت  ا�kَ+َcَ *ْ�ِ�َ%אِده7 َوِ
6َ�ِن: 76ِ*  َواْ� 7l6َא (pِب  ا�$َfَ�ِ  ُأ$َ!ْ�َ

Cََو �� Sَ Cَْ�ُ�ُ[ُه ِ�َ�ٌ ̀� اْ�َ!��6ُم  Jَ�َْا �  �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ُ MNَا﴿
�ُ0َpْ�ي َ ْرِض � َ�ْ* َذا ا�)[7 َ�اِت َوَ�א aِ` اْ�َ L+ �א aِ` ا�()َ Oُ�َ � ْ�ٌمKَ
Cََو  �  9ْfُ0َ�ْ�َ ــא  �َوَ  9ْfِ� 7H�َأْ  *َ6ْ1َ �א َ  9ُ�َ-ْ�َ  �  7Oــ Kِْذmِــ 1ِ  (Cِإ  ; ِ�ــْ�ــHَُه

َ�اِت  L+ ;َء � َوِ�َ� ُכOُ�6�ِ$ْ ا�() ; ِإC) 1َِ+א bَא 7O+ِ�ْ�ِ *ْ�ٍء ِ ْ̀ pَ1ِ 6ُ'�َن 7J�ُ
٢  ﴾9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا �̀ ُدُه fُXُ0ْ8َِ+א � َوcَُ� اْ�َ-ِ� �yُ�َ Cََواْ�َْرَض َو

و�yذن.

�ُ!�ُل:َ �َ̀   1ِאْ�َ�ْ�َ�َ�ِ ِإَذا ا1ُْ�ِ�
٣  7O�ِ�َ�ْaِ *ْ�9ِ6 َوِ 7P 6َْ'אِن ا�$) (pا� *َ�ِ ِ MNَأُ��ُذ 1ِא

 ٤  7O�ِ�َُوُر ِ MN1ِא jُ�ْ�َ Lا

١٠٩



1. O Allah! We take refuge in You from anyone of them 
(the tyrants) treating us with disregard or persecuting us.

2. O Allah! Lord of the seven heavens and Lord of the 
Supreme Throne, be my Redeemer!

3. O Allah! God of Gabriel, Mikail, Israfil, and God of 
Abraham, Ishmael, and Isaac, spare me, and place not 
anyone of Your creation in authority over me with some-
thing that I cannot endure. I am content with Allah as 
my Lord, with Islam as my religion, with Muhammad as 
my Prophet and with the Qur’an as my judge and stan-
dard.

If one fears Satan or some other being

4. I take refuge in the noble Countenance of Allah, and in 
the perfect words of Allah that can neither be surpassed 
by the upright nor by the immoral, from the evil of that 
which He created, dispersed and originated, from the evil 
of that which descends from the sky and ascends to it, 
and from the evil of that which He has dispersed over the 
earth and that which issues from within it, from the evil 
of the trials of the night and day, and from the evil of an 
[unexpected] caller save the caller who brings goodness. O 
All-Merciful! (Ya Rahman).
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َأْن  َأْو   9ْfُ�ْ�ِ  Hٌ8ََأ 6ْ�َ�ََ�א  �0ُْ$َط َ َأْن  1َِכ  Kَُ-�ُذ  ِإK)א   (9fُ M��َا
 9ِ6 7X-َ�َْوَرب) اْ�َ-ْ$ِش ا �ِ%ْ َ�اِت ا�() L+ 9fُ) َرب) ا�() M��َ١ ا  � L'ْ�َ
 Vَ6 7aَوِإْ�َ$ا  Vَ6 7_; 6כَא 7�َو  Vَ� 7$%ْPِ  Oَ Lِإ�  (9fُ M��َا  ٢ Pَאراً   ` 7� ُכْ* 
َ'*) َأH8ًَا  ِ�ّ)َSُ Cََو ` 7�aَِ�א �َ LJ�َْوِإ Vَ6 9َ6 َوِإْ�َ+א�7 7c L$1ِْإ Oَ Lَوِإ�
َر1ًّא   ِ MN1ِــא  jُ6 َر�7  ، 7O1ِ  ` 7�  �َDَאlَ  Cَ ٍء  ْ̀ pَ1ِ  (̀ �َ�َ َ�ْ�ِ!َכ   *ْ�ِ

٣ ِن 8ََכ+ًא َوِإَ�א�ًא  L6ّ%ًِא َو1ِאْ�ُ!ْ$اKَ Hٍ (+Jَ+ُ1ًِא َو�� ْ�َ�ِم د7 ِhَْو1ِא
َوِإَذا َ�אَف  6ْbََ'אKًא َأْو 6ْ2ََ$ُه َ�ُ!�ُل:

 ` אِت ا�)�7 (�; ِ ا��ّאَ MN9ِ َو1َِכِ�َ+אِت ا� ِ اْ�َכ7$ MNا OِPْ�َ1ِ َأُ��ُذ
َو1ََ$َأ  َوَذَرَأ  �א َ�َ�َ� َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�ِ $ٌPِאaَ  Cَ1َ$� َو  (*cُאِوُزdَ�ُ  Cَ
fَ6א  7a �ْ-ُ$ُج َ �א َ  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�َوِ ;ِء  +َא ا�()  *َ�ِ �ْ�kُِل َ �א َ  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�َوِ
�ْ�fَא ِ �Tُْ$ُج َ �א َ  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�َوِ ْرِض  اْ�َ  `aِ َذَرَأ  �א َ  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�َوِ

 (Cِإ lَــאِرٍق   ِVُّכ  ِ$ّbَ َوِ�ــْ*  َوا��)fَאِر   Vِ6ْ aَِ�ِ*  ا��)  ِ$ّbَ َوِ�ــْ* 
٤  *ُ L+8ْא َر�َ $ٍ6ْTَ1ِ ُق$ُ'ْ�lَאِرDًא َ

١٠٨



When one finds difficulty in something 

1. O Allah! There is nothing easy except that which You 
make easy, and You make hardship easy if it be Your 
will.

If a person is overcome with fatigue from their work, or 

a demand for sustenance that they cannot meet

 They invoke each night before going to sleep: Glory be to 
Allah! (Subhan Allah) (33), Praise be to Allah! (Al-hamdu 
li’llah) (33), and Allah is the Greatest! (Allahu Akbar ) 
(33).

Fearing a ruler or tyrant

2. Allah is the Greatest! Allah is the Greatest! Allah is 
Mightier than all of His creation! Allah is Mightier than 
all that I fear and am wary of! I take refuge in Allah—
besides Whom there is no other god, Who keeps [what is 
in] the sky from falling onto the earth, save [that it should 
occur] by His leave—from the mischief of Your servant ... 
(one names the person). [I take refuge] from his soldiers, 
his followers and his partisans from amongst jinn and 
men. O Allah! Be my redeemer from their malevolence. 
Exalted is Your praise! Honored is Your protégé! There is 
no god but You. (3)
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ٌء َ�ُ!�ُل: ْ̀ bَ Oِ6ْ�َ�َ sَ-َ,ْ�َ�َْوِإَذا ا
 Vُ-َdْSَ  jَKَْوَأ  �ًfْ�َ  Oُ�َ�ْ-َPَא�َ  (Cِإ  Vَfْ�َ  Cَ  (9fُ Mَا��

١  �ًfْ�َ jَwْbِ َن ِإَذاkَJَ�ْا

Vٍ َأْو  sِ�َlَ  ِزَ�אَدِة  �Dٍُت:ْbُ  *ْ�َوِإَذا َأَ�َ[ُه  ِإ6َ�ْאٌء ِ
 H+J��$ة)، و ٣٣) ��6� Vאم כ���א أراد أن H�� MNا U%ّ)�

�$ة). ٣٤)  MNכ%$ ا��$ة)، و ٣٣) MNا

َوِإَذا َ�אَف  ُ�ْ�َ'אKًא َأْو  xَאِ�+ًא َ�ُ!�ُل:
 �k�ََأ ُ MN6-ًא، َا 7+Pَ 7O!ِ�ْ�َ *ْ�ِ �k�ََأ ُ MNَأْכَ%ُ$، َا ُ MNَأْכَ%ُ$ َا ُ MNَا 
 �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ي ِ ا�)[7 MNא َأَ�אُف َوَأ8َْ[ُر، َأُ��ُذ 1ِא (+�ِ
 *ْ�ِ 7OKِْذmِ1ِ (Cْرِض ِإ ;ِء َأْن Sََ!َ� َ�َ�� اْ�َ +َא اْ�ُ+ْ+ِ(ُכ ا�()
 *َ�ِ 7O�ِ6َאbْ7 َوَأO�ِא%َSِْده7 َوَأ��ُPَُو (`+)�Hِ%ْ�َ ِ$ّbََك... (
 (VPَ ،9ْcِ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�` Pَאرًا ِ 9fُ) ُכْ* �7 Mَا�� ،tِKْ ِhَْوا ِ*ّdِ�ْا 

٢ Oَ 6ْ2َُ$َك (٣)  Lِإ� ; Cَאُرَك، َوPَ (k�َُؤَك، َو; َ��َא
١٠٧



1. (continued) that You make the Qur’an the spring of my 
heart, the light of my eyes, the reliever of my grief and 
eraser of my worries and distress. There is no strength or 
power except in Allah.

 And one seeks forgiveness repeatedly.

When afflicted by tribulation or hardship

 Whoever is afflicted by tribulation or hardship, waits for 
the adhan to be called, repeats what the muezzin says, and 
then makes the following supplication: 

2. O Allah! Lord of this true call to prayer which is respond-
ed to, the call of the Truth, the testimony of piety, let 
us live by it, die by it. Resurrect us with it, and make us 
among the best of its people, in life and death!

If one experiences a calamity

3. “Verily we belong to Allah, and verily unto Him we 
return.” (Baqara 2:156)

 O Allah! I believe the recompense for my calamity is with 
You, so reward me by it and substitute for it something 
better!

 Or:

4. “Verily we belong to Allah, and verily unto Him we 
return.” O Allah, reward me for my calamity and replace 
it with what is better for me!
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 ` 7Kkْ8ُ َء;�َPَي َو ` َو�Kَُر 1ََ,7$ 7%�ْDَ �َ6 َن َر71 Lاْ�ُ!ْ$ا Vَ-َdْSَ َأْن
١  ِ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cََو ` ` َو2َّ+7 7+ّcَ אَبcََوَذ

0אر.��Cכ{$ ا�و

ٌة: (Hbِ  َכْ$ٌب َأْو  Oِ1ِ َلkَKَ ِإَذا
�* kKل O1 כ$ب أو Hbة ��6J* ا�+�אدي 6a!�ل כ+א �!�ل 

:��H�ا�+yذن �9 

� اْ�ُ+ْ(dَ�َאِب fَ�َא َدْ�َ�ِة ِDَאِد ْ�َ�ِة ا�,) (Hِه ا�]ِ Lc (9) َربfُ Mَا��
َوا1َْ-ْ{َ�א  fَ6ْ�َ�َא  َوَأِ�ْ�َ�א  fَ6ْ�َ�َא  َأ6ِ8َْ�א  ى  L�!ْ(ا��  �َوَכِ�َ+ِ  ِ�ّJَ�ْا

٢ ;ًء َوَأْ�َ�اSًא  fَ6ْ�َ�َא َواPَْ-ْ�َ�א ِ�ْ* 6َ�ِאِر َأfَ�ِcْא َأ68َْא
�ُ!�ُل:َ �ٌ%َ6 7,�ُ  Oُ�ْ1ََوِإَذا َأَ�א

 sُ)ِ�َ8َْأ ِ�ْ�Hََك   (9fُ Mَا�� َراPُِ-�َن﴾   Oِ6ْ�َِإ  ; َوِإKא)  ِ MNِ ﴿ِإK)א 
٣ ` fَ1ِא 6ْ�َ$ًا ِ�ْ�fَא  7��ْHِ1ْא َوَأfَ6 7a ` 7K$ْPُ�ْaَ ` 7�%َ6 7,�ُ

 ` 7a ` 7K$ْPُ9) ْأfُ Mَن﴾ َا���-ُPَِرا Oِ6ْ�َِإ ; ِ َوِإKא) MNِ א(Kأو“ ﴿ِإ ”
٤ ` 6ْ�َ$ًا ِ�ْ�fَא  ` َوَأْ�ِ�ْ& �7 7�%َ6 7,�ُ

١٠٦



1. I have put my trust in the All-Living Who never dies.

2. “Praise belongs to Allah, Who has not taken unto 
Himself a son, and Who has no partner in sovereignty. 
Nor has He [need] of an ally due to any weakness. And 
magnify Him by proclaiming His greatness!” (Isra 17:111) 

3. O Allah! It is Your mercy that I hope for, so leave me not 
to myself for the blinking of an eye, and put right for me 
all my affairs! There is no god but You - O All-Living, 
Self-Subsistent [Lord]! (Ya Hayy, Ya Qayyum), in Your 
mercy do I seek relief.

 (One repeats this supplication while in prostration and 
says also):

4. O All-Living, Self-Subsistent [Lord]! “There is no god 
but You; glorified are You! Verily I have been one of the 
wrongdoers.” (Anbiya 21:87)

5. O Allah! Verily I am Your servant, the son of Your ser-
vant and son of Your handmaiden. I am totally in Your 
grasp. My past is subject to Your judgment. Whatever 
You decree I justly deserve. I beseech You by every name 
with which You have named Yourself, or revealed in 
Your Book, or taught to one of Your creatures, or kept 
to Yourself so that it remains in the knowledge of the 
Unseen,
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١ �ُ+�ُت َ Cَ ي ِّ̀ ا�)[7 Jَ�ْا ��َ�َ jُ�ْ Sََ�כ)
 `aِ ٌכ� 7$bَ Oُ�َ *ُْכ�ي 9ْ�َ َ��)Tِْ[ َوH�َاً َو9ْ�َ َ ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا﴿
٢ 6$ًا﴾  ْ$ُه Sَْכ7% ّلِ َوَכّ%ِ �َ* ا�[�ِ �̀ اْ�ُ+ْ�ِכ َو9ْ�َ َ�ُכْ* Oُ�َ َوِ�

 �َaَ$ْlَ ` 7)0ْKَ � Lِإ� ;̀ 9fُ) َر8َْ+َ�َכ َأْرSَ �َaَ ،�Pُِכْ��7 Mَا��
�א َ  �̀ 8َ �א َ  jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  Oُ ُכ�)  ` 7K�ْbَ  ` 7�  Uْ�ِ�َْوَأ  *ٍ6ْ�َ

٣  �ُ6 7��6Dَُم 8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ َأْ�َ�
(و�כ$رcא و�c �אHP و�!�ل أ�/ًא:)

 jُ�ُْכ ` 7Kَّכ ِإKَאJَ%ْ�ُ jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ﴿ ��6ُمDَ א�َ �̀ �א 8ََ
٤  ﴾*َ6 אِ�+7 (Xا� *َ�ِ

 ` ̀; َ�ْ%Hَُك َواHِ%ْ�َ *ُ1َْك َوا1ُْ* َأَ�ِ�َכ، Kَא7�6َ�ِ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ  ;ُؤَك،  Dَ/َא  (̀ aِ Hْ�ٌَل  8ُْכُ+َכ،   (̀ aِ �אٍض َ Hِ6َ1َِك، 
` ِכَ�א1َِכ  7a Oُ�َ�ْkَKْ0َْ(َכ َأْو َأKَ 7O1ِ jَ6ْ 1ُِכVِّ اcُ 9ٍ�َْ� َ�َכ َ�+)
 9ِ�ْ�ِ  ` 7a  7O1ِ اْ�َ�ْ�َ�ْ$َت  َأِو  َ�ْ�ِ!َכ   *ْ�ِ َأ8َــHًا   Oُ�َ+ْ (��َ َأْو 

٥ اْ�َْ�ِ sِ6ْ�Hََك 
١٠٥



If one is worried about disaster or misfortune

1. There is no god but Allah, the All-Mighty, the All-
Clement. There is no god but Allah, Lord of the Supreme 
Throne.

2. There is no god but Allah, Lord of the heavens, Lord of 
the earth and Lord of the noble Throne.

3. There is no god but Allah, the All-Clement, the All-
Generous.

4. There is no god but Allah, Lord of the Supreme Throne.

5. There is no god but Allah, Lord of the heavens, Lord of 
the earth and Lord of the noble Throne.

6. Allah is our sufficiency, and what an excellent Guardian! 
In Allah do we put our trust.

7. There is no god but Allah, the All-Clement, the All-
Generous. Glory be to Allah, Lord of the seven heavens 
and Lord of the Supreme Throne!

8. Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds! O Allah! I seek 
refuge in You from the mischief of Your servants. Allah is 
our sufficiency, and what an excellent Guardian! Allah is 
my sufficiency, and what an excellent Guardian is He!

9. Allah! Allah is my Lord and I don’t associate anything 
with Him. Allah! Allah is my Lord and I don’t associate 
anything with Him. Allah! Allah is my Lord and I don’t 
associate anything with Him.
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aَאٍت َ�ُ!�ُل: Lَ�َ�اِرَض  َوا  *ْ�ِ (9cَ ِإَذا
َرب�   ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  ،9ُ6 7�Jَ�ْا  9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا  ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ
َ�اِت َوَرب�  L+ ُ َرب� ا�() MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ ١  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْاْ�َ-ْ$ِش ا
 9ُ6 7�Jَ�ْا ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ٢  9ِ� ْرِض َوَرب� اْ�ـَ-ـْ$ِش اْ�َכ7$ اْ�َ
 ; Cَ ٤  9ِ6 7X-َ�َْرب� اْ�َ-ْ$ِش ا ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ٣  9ُ� اْ�َכ7$
ْرِض َوَرب� اْ�َ-ْ$ِش  َ�اِت َورب� اْ�َ L+ ُ َرب� ا�() MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ�
 ٦ ْ�َ�א  ِ Sََ�כ) MNا ��َ�َ Vُ6 ُ َوKِْ-9َ اْ�َ�כ7 MNא ا�٥ 8َْ(ُ%َ  9ِ� اْ�َכ7$
َ�اِت  L+ ِ َرّبِ ا�() MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ ،9ُ� 9ُ6 اْ�َכ7$ 7�Jَ�ْا ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ
َرّبِ   ِ MNِ  Hُــْ+ــJََاْ�ــ  ٧  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا ــْ$ِش  ــَ- اْ� َوَرّبِ   �ِ%ْ ا�()
ِ�َ%אِدَك، 8َْ(ُ%َ�א   ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ��ُذ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ،*َ6 اْ�َ-אَ�+7

٨  Vُ6 ُ َوKِْ-9َ اْ�َ�כ7 MNا َ̀ %ِ)ْ8َ ،Vُ6 ُ َوKِْ-9َ اْ�َ�כ7 MNا
; ُأbِْ$ُك  Cَ ` ُ َر71ّ MNَا ُ MNא، َاwً6ْbَ 7O1ِ ُك$ِbُْأ ; Cَ ` ُ َر71ّ MNَا ُ MNَا

 ٩ ; ُأbِْ$ُك w6ْbَ 7O1ًِא  Cَ ` ُ َر71ّ MNَا ُ MNًא، َاw6ْbَ 7O1ِ

١٠٤



To the person who has embraced Islam

 One teaches these words:

1. O Allah, forgive me, have mercy on me, guide me, and 
provide for me!

When one sneezes

2. Praise be to Allah in every situation, “Praise be to Allah, 
the Lord of the worlds!” 

 Praise be to Allah with a pure and blessed praise from 
every direction as much as our Lord wishes and according 
to His good pleasure.

Other person[s] present respond[s] with

3. May Allah have mercy on you! 

 The one who sneezed rejoins with

4. May Allah forgive me and you! May Allah guide you and 
put your mind at rest!

 Or:

5. May Allah have mercy on us and on you and forgive us 
and forgive you!

If one hears a ringing in his ear

6. May Allah mention in a good light the person who spoke 
well of me!

When one gets angry

7. I seek refuge in Allah from Satan, the Accursed.
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9ُ ِ�َ+ْ* َأ9َ�َ�ْ: ِ�ّ-َ�َوُ
١  ` 7�Dَْواْرُز ` 7KHِcَْوا ` ` َواْر8َْ+�7 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 Mَا��

�ُ!�ُل:َ tَ'َ�َ ِإَذا
َرّبِ   ِ MNِ  Hُــْ+ــJََاْ�ــ﴿ ـــאٍل  8َ  ِVّـــ ُכ ــ�  Lَ�ــ�  ِ MNِ  Hُــ ــْ+ Jَــ َاْ�
�َ%אَرכًא ُ Oِ6 7a אَرכًא%َ�6$ًا %ِ6ّlًَא ُ ِ H+ْ8ًَا َכ{7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ6َ*﴾ َا اْ�َ-אَ�+7

٢  � L�$ْ�Oِ6ْ�َ�َ َכَ+א ُ��sJِ َر�1َ�א َوَ
٣  ُ MN8َ$ُْ+َכ ا�َ :$� LCل ا�!�و

 ُ MNا �ـُכُ+א  7Hfْ�َ َوَ�ُכ9ْ،   ` 7�  ُ MNا  $ُ0ِْ�َ  :tlا�-א  s6d�و
٤ 1َאَ�ـُכ9ْ   Uُ�ِ,ْ�َوُ

٥ ُ َ�َ�א َوَ�ُכ9ْ  MN0ُِ$ اْ�ُ َوِإ�)אُכ9ْ َوَ MNא ا�8َ$ُْ+َ�”أو“ َ
�ُ!�ُل:َ OُKُُأُذ  jْ(�lَ َوِإَذا

٦  $ٍ6ْTَ1ِ ` 7K$ََذَכ *ْ�َ $ٍ6ْTَ1ِ ُ MNَذَכَ$ ا
�ُ!�ُل:َ sَ/ِ2َ َوِإَذا

٧  9ِ6 7P 6َْ'אِن ا�$) (pا� *َ�ِ ِ MNَأُ��ُذ 1ِא
١٠٣



Receiving good news

 One praises Allah, magnifies His greatness and makes 
prostration.

When a person says: “Truly I love you for the sake 

of Allah”

1. One replies with “May the One for Whose sake you loved 
me, love you!”

If somebody says: “May Allah forgive you” 

2. One replies with “And you too.”

When one is asked “How did your night pass?”

3. “I acknowledge you of my praising Allah.”

To the person who has shown one kindness

4. May Allah bless you in your family and in your wealth!

To a person who has done one a favor

5. May Allah reward you with goodness!
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ُه: �$)ُ�َ$ 1َِ+א َ ِpّ1ُ َوِإَذا
.Hd)��H+J و�כ%$ و

�ُ!�ُل:َ “ِ MNا `aِ ُأ�%8َِכ ;̀ 7Kِّإ” :Oُ�َ Vَ6 7D َوِإَذا
١  Oُ�َ ` ي; َأ%ْ%َ8َْ��7 َأ%8َ)َכ ا�)[7

ُ َ�َכ“ َ�ُ!�ُل:  MN0َ2ََ$ ا” :Hٌ8ََأ Oُ�َ אَلDَ َوِإَذا
٢ َوَ�َכ 

َوِإَذا Vَwِ�ُ ”َכ6َْ& َأْ�َ%jَJْ؟“ َ�ُ!�ُل:
٣ َ ِإ6ْ�ََכ  MNا Hُ+َ8َْأ

:Oِ6ْ�َُل ِ�َ+ْ* َأ8َْ(َ* ِإ�!ُ�َوَ
٤ ` َأcِْ�َכ َوَ�אِ�َכ  7a َ�َכ ُ MN1َאَرَك ا

�ْ-ُ$وaًא:َ  Oِ6ْ�ََ� ِإ�ُل ِ�َ+ْ* َ�َ�!ُ�َوَ
٥ ُ 6ْ�َ$ًا  MNاَك اkَPَ

١٠٢



Seeing a fire

 One magnifies Allah’s greatness making takbir.

Hearing the cock crowing

 One asks Allah to bestow upon him His favor.

Hearing the bray of a donkey or the barking of dogs

1. I seek refuge in Allah from Satan the Accursed.  In the name 
of Allah, the All-Merciful, the All-Compassionate. 

Hearing something displeasing

2. O Allah, there is no goodness except Your goodness, 
there is no omen except Your omen, and there is no god 
but You.

3. O Allah! No one produces good deeds except You, no one 
erases misdeeds except You, and there is no strength or 
power except in Allah, the Exalted, the All-Mighty.
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:�َ� 7$Jَ�ِْإَذا َرَأى  ا
�َכّ%ُِ$.ُ

�ِכ: 7Hِّإَذا َ�ِ+ــَ�  6َ�ِאَح  ا�
.O�/a *� MNل ا�)�

6َ�  اJِ�َْ+אِر   َوKَُ%אَح  اْ�ِכَ�ِب َ�ُ!�ُل: 7fKَ   �ََوِإَذا َ�ِ+ـ
 *ِ L+8ْ ِ ا�$) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا  ،9ِ6 7P ـ6َْ'אِن ا�$) (pا� *َ�ِ ِ MN1ِא َأُ��ُذ 

١  9ِ6 78 ا�$)

�ُ!�ُل:َ Oُcُ$َْכ�َوِإَذا َ�ِ+ـَ� َ�א َ
 ; Cََو 6ْlَُ$َك   (Cِإ  $َ6ْlَ  Cََو 6ْ�َُ$َك   (Cِإ  $َ6ْ�َ  Cَ  (9fُ Mَا��

٢ Oَ 6ْ2َُ$َك  Lِإ�
 sُcَ]ْ�َ  Cََو  َjــKَْأ  ; (Cِإ 1ِאJَ�َْ(َ�אِت   ` 7S�ْ�َ  Cَ  (9fُ Mَا��
 ِّ̀ اْ�َ-ِ�  ِ MN1ِא  (Cِإ َة  (�Dُ  Cََو 8َْ�َل   Cََو  jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ ـwَאِت  ـ6ِّ 1ِא�()

٣  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا
١٠١



�ٍ0َ�ِ�َTْ��   8ْ�َ1َِ�اٍل  ٌُ!َ ِ�ّ-َ�َ�ُ      �       َأْد6َ�ٌِ
PRAYERS FOR DIFFERENT 

OCCASIONS





1. O Allah! Bless us in our fruit, and bless us in our city. 
Bless us in our saa‘ and bless us in our mudd! 5

When one sees a Muslim laughing

2. May Allah always keep you smiling! 

When seeing somebody who is afflicted

3. Praise be to Allah Who has protected me from that with 
which He has afflicted you and Who has greatly favored 
me over many of His creation.

5 These are terms of measurement for crops used in the Arab world.
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�َ�ِ�َ�א  7H�َ  ` 7a َ�َ�א  َو1َــאِرْك  َ�َ+ِ$Kَא   ` 7a َ�َ�א  ــאِرْك  1َ  (9fُ Mَا��
١ Kَא  ِHّ�ُ ` 7a א�א َو1َאِرْك َ�َ�َ�אِ�َ ` 7a א�َو1َאِرْك َ�َ

َوِإَذا َرَأى  اْ�ُ+ْ(9َ�ِ َ�ْ/Jَُכ َ�ُ!�ُل:
٢ ُ ِ��)َכ  MNَכ اJَ�َْأ

�ُ!�ُل: َ �ً��َ%ْ�َوِإَذا َرَأى  ُ
 ` 7��َ (/aََو  7O1ِ ا1َْ�َ�َك  א  (+�ِ  ` 7Kאaََ�א ي  ا�)[7  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا

٣  �ً6 7/0ْSَ �َ�َ�َ *ْ (+�ِ $ٍ6 � َכ{7 L��َ

٩٩



If one sees something one loves

1. Praise be to Allah by whose grace righteous deeds are 
fulfilled!

If one sees something one hates

2. Praise is due to Allah in every situation.

When looking at one’s face in the mirror

3. All praise belongs to Allah. O Allah! You granted me a 
good physical form, so grant me good character and guard 
my face from the Hellfire!4

4. All praise is due to Allah who made good my creation, 
making it proportionate and who gave my creation its 
form and beautified it. It is He who made me among the 
Muslims and gave me a fair appearance, beautifying in me 
what is disfigured in some others.

On seeing the first fruit ripen

5. O Allah! As You have shown us its first [fruit], so also 
show us the following!

4 Literally “make my face forbidden to the Hellfire!”
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�ُ!�ُل:َ Oُ�%Jِ�ِإَذا َرَأى َ�א ُ
١ אJَ�ِאُت  ي ِ1ِ��9�ِSَ 7O�ِ+َ-ْ ا�,) ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا

�ُ!�ُل:َ Oُcُ$َْכ�َوِإَذا َرَأى َ�א َ
٢ � ُכVِّ 8َאٍل  L��َ ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا

ِة َ�ُ!�ُل: Lاْ�ِ+ْ$ا  `aِ OُfَPَْوِإَذا َرَأى  َو
 ` 7!�ُ�ُ *ْ ِ)ّJَaَ ` 7!�ْ�َ jَ�ْ ()8َ jَKْ9) َأfُ Mَا�� ،ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
ى  M��َ ي  ا�)[7  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ٣ ا��)אِر   ��َ�َ  ` 7fPَْو ْم  َو8َــّ$ِ
 ` 7��َ-َPََو َ)َ8ْ�َaَ�fَא   ` 7!�ْ�َ ُ��َرَة  َر  َوَ��)  Oُ�َ (H-َaَ  ` 7!�ْ�َ
 *ْ��א bَאَن َِ ` 7�ّ�` َوَزاَن ِ 7S6َ* َوَأ8َْ(َ* ُ��َر �َ* اْ�ُ+ْ(ِ�+7ِ

٤ ي  7$6ْ2َ

َوِإَذا َرَأى   1َאُכ�َرَة  َ�َ+َ$ٍة َ�ُ!�ُل:
٥ ِ�َ$ُه  Lא اKََ�ِرaَ Oُ�َ ; َأَرْ�َ�َ�א َأو) 9fُ) َכ+َא Mَا��

٩٨



After buying an animal or something similar

 The one holds it at the top of its hump (or equivalent) 
and says:

1. O Allah! Verily I ask of You its goodness, and the good-
ness that You molded it with, and I seek refuge in You 
from its evil and the evil that You molded it with.

After being blessed with a child

2. The parent makes the adhan (call to prayer) in its ear, 
chews a piece of date and rubs it around the baby’s gums, 
and then makes the following supplication: 

 I take refuge in the perfect words of Allah, from all devils 
and harmful animals, and from every evil eye.

When the child starts to speak

3. Let its first words be: “There is no god but Allah.”

If one sees another Muslim wearing a new item of 

clothing

4. You wore out [your clothes] and then Allah replaced 
them. Wear them to shreds, then wear them to shreds, 
then wear them to shreds again.3

3 Meaning: “Each time you wear them out may Allah replace them with new 
clothes, and then may you wear those out, so that Allah may replace them 
again,” and so on. The supplicant is thereby praying for that person to have 
a long life in a state of grace.
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:Oُfُ1ِאpَ�َوِإَذا اbَْ�َ$ى  6َ8ََ�اKًא َأْو َ�א ُ
���[ 1[روة ��א�O و�!�ل:

 Oِ6ْ�َ�َ fَ�َ�ْ%َPَא  �א َ َو$َ6ْ�َ  cَ$َ6ْ�َא  َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
١  Oِ6ْ�َ�َ אfَ�َ�ْ%َPَ א�َ ِ$ّbَא َوcَ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ

َ̀  1َِ+ْ�ُ��ٍد: Sَِوِإَذا ُأ
�yّذن a` ُأذOK و�Jّ�כ �O �1+$ة و�f1 O� ��H[ه ا�כ�+אت:

 �ٍ (�; َوcَא 6ْbََ'אٍن   ِVُّכ  *ْ�ِ  �ِ (�ّ; ا��َא  ِ MNا 1َِכِ�َ+אِت  َأُ�ــ�ُذ 
٢  �ٍ (�; Cَ *ٍ6ْ�َ ِVُّכ *ْ�َوِ
:Hُ�َ�َ�ْا  Uَ,َaَْوِإَذا َأ

٣  “ ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ” :אf��!� ���aכ* أول כ�+

�Hًا َ�ُ!�ُل: 7HPَ   َوِإَذا َرَأى َ�َ��  اْ�ُ+ْ(9ِ�ِ   1�ْ�ًَא
 (9�ُ َوَأْ�ِ�ْ�   Vِ1َْأ  (9�ُ َوَأْ�ِ�ْ�   Vِ1َْأ  ،ُ MNا  &ُ�ِTْ�َوُ  ` 7�%ْSُ

٤ َأVِ1ْ َوَأْ�ِ�ْ� 

٩٧



1. There is no god but Allah, alone without associate. His is 
the dominion, and all praise is to Him. He gives life and 
brings death, but He is the All-Living who never dies. 
All goodness is in His hands, and He has power over all 
things. 

On returning from the market

 One reads ten verses of the Holy Qur’an.

When one intends to leave a meeting

2. “Transcendent is Your Lord, Lord of Honor and Might, 
above all that they ascribe to Him. Peace be upon the 
Messengers and all praise be to Allah, the Lord of the 
worlds.” (Saffat 37:180-2)

3. Glory be to You, O Allah, and to You be praise! I bear 
witness that there is no god but You, I seek Your forgive-
ness, and to You I turn in repentance.(3)

4. I have acted badly, and have wronged myself, so forgive 
me, for no one forgives sins except You.

If a person sees something that appeals to him

5. O Allah! Bless (me by) this.
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 Oُ�ََو اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ   Oُ�َ  ،Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َوHَ8ُْه   ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ
 $ُ6ْTَ�ْا Hِ6َ1ِِه  �ُ+�ُت َ  Cَ  �̀ 8َ  �َcَُو  jُ6 7+�َوُ  ` 76Jْ�ُ  Hُ+ْJَ�ْا

١  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو
�ِق: �َ*   ا�(�ِ �َPََوِإَذا َر

.9�ن ا�כ$ Lا�!$ا *��אت  Lا $p� أ$!�

�ُ!�ُل:َ tِ�ِdْ+َ�ْا  *َ�َوِإَذا َأَراَد  اTُ�ُْ$وَج ِ
�  َوَ�َ�ٌم  א َ�ِ,�0َُن  ِة َ�+) (k-ِ�ْאَن َر1َِّכ َرّبِ اJَ%ْ�ُ﴿
 ٢  ﴾*َ6 اْ�َ-אَ�+7 َرّبِ   ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا    �  *َ6 اْ�ُ+7��َ$ْ  ��َ�َ
 َjــKَْأ  ; (Cِإ  َOــ Lِإ�  ; Cَ َأْن   Hُfَbَْأ Hِ+ْJَ1َِك   (9fُ Mا�� ُ�ْ%JَאKََכ 
 jُ+ْ�َxًَءا َو;��ُ jُ�ْ+ِ�َ ٣ َأْ�َ�ْ0ُِ$َك َوَأ�Sُُب ِإ6ْ�ََכ (٣) 

٤  jَKَْأ ; (Cَب ِإ�Kُ 0ُِ$ ا�[�ْ�َ Cَ Oُ(Kِإ ;̀ ` aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 7)0ْKَ
�ُ!�ُل:َ Oُ%ُdِ-ْ�َوِإَذا َرَأى w6ْbًَא ُ

٥  Oِ6 7a 9) 1َאِرْكfُ Mَا��

٩٦



Putting on a new garment

1. O Allah! To You is due all praise for You dressed me in it. 
I ask You for good in it and the good it was made for.

2. And I seek refuge in You from evil in it and the evil it was 
made for.

3. Praise be to Allah who has provided for me clothing with 
which to cover my private parts and to adorn myself in my 
life.

4. Praise be to Allah who dressed me in this, and provided it 
for me without any strength or power on my part.

Going to the market place

5. There is no god but Allah, alone without associate. His is 
the dominion, and all praise is to Him. He gives life and 
brings death, but He is the All-Living who never dies. 
All goodness is in His hands, and He has power over all 
things.

6. In the name of Allah, O Allah, I ask of You the good of 
this market and the goodness within it, and I seek refuge 
in You from its evil and the evil within it.

7. O Allah! Verily I seek refuge in You from any suffering 
at this market [that might come about because] of a false 
oath or a poor deal.
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�Hًا َ�ُ!�ُل: 7HPَ   1�ْ�ًَא   tَ%ِ�َ ِإَذا
Oِ6 َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ 6ْ�ََ$ُه َو$َ6ْ�َ  7�Sَ�ْ)ََכ jَKَْأ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ9) َ�َכ اfُ Mَا��
ُ�ِ�ــَ�  �א َ َوbَــّ$ِ  ِه  bَــّ$ِ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  ــ�ُذ  َوَأُ�  ١  Oُ�َ �אُ�ِ�ــَ� َ
 ` 7Sَ�ْ�َر  Oِ1ِ ي  ُأَوار7  ; �َא  ` 7Kَכَ(א ي  ــ[7 ا�)  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ٢  Oُ�َ
َ[ا  Lc ` 7Kي َכَ(א ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ٣ َا  ` 7S6َ8َא ` 7a 7O1ِ Vُ (+dَSََوَأ

٤ ٍة  (�Dُ Cََو ` 7�ّ��ْ* 6ْ2َِ$ 8َْ�ٍل ِِ Oِ6 7�Dََوَرَز
�ِق َ�ُ!�ُل: َوِإَذا َ�َ$َج ِإَ��   ا�(�

 Oُ�َو اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ   Oُ�َ  ،Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َوHَ8ُْه   ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ
 �َcُ6ُْ$ َوTَ�ِْه اHِ6َ1ِ ُت�+ُ�َ Cَ �̀ 8َ �َcَُو jُ6 7+�` َوُ 76Jْ�ُ Hُ+ْJَ�ْا
َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mا��  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ  ٥  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء  ْ̀ bَ  ِVُّכ  � L��َ
cَא  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َوَأُ��ُذ  fَ6א  7a �א َ َو$َ6ْ�َ  �ِق  ِ[ِه   ا�(� Lc 6ْ�َـَ$ 
fَ6א  7a sَ6 ̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ َأْن ُأ�7 7Kِّإ  (9fُ M٦ َا�� fَ6א  7a א�َ ِ$ّbََو

٧ 6�ًא aَאPَِ$ًة َأْو 0ْ�ََ!ً� َ�אِ�َ$ًة  7+�َ

٩٥



 �ِTْ (pِر  ا���ُ�ُ1ِ  �ٌ!َ ِ�ّ-َ�َ�ُ      �       َأْد6َ�ٌِ
�ِ0َ�ِ�َTْ+ُ�ْا  OِSِCََو8َא 

EVERYDAY LIFE 
SITUATIONS





At the time of a solar eclipse

 When one witnesses an eclipse he/she supplicates Allah, 
magnifies His greatness, performs ritual prayer, makes 
charitable donations and seeks Allah’s forgiveness.

When one sees the new moon

1. Allah is the Greatest! Praise be to Allah! There is no 
strength or power except in Allah.

2. O Allah! Verily I ask You to grant me the good of this 
month, and I take refuge in You from the evil of the [Day 
of] the Gathering.

3. Allah is the Greatest! O Allah! Let this crescent moon 
shine upon us with prosperity, faith, safety, Islam, and suc-
cess in what You love and what pleases You! (Addressing 
the moon): My Lord and Your Lord is Allah, O crescent 
of goodness and guidance! (3)

4. O Allah! I ask You of the good of this month, and the 
good that destiny brings, and I seek refuge in You from 
the evil it may bring. (3)

5. O Allah! Let [this new moon] rise upon us with security, 
faith, well-being, Islam, the good pleasure of the All-
Merciful, and protection from Satan!

When one looks at the moon

6. I seek refuge in Allah from the evil of (the moon of) this 
dark night.
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;ُء  اْ�ُכُ(�ِف:    ُد�َא
.$0�)�إذا رأى ا�כ(�ف ���H اMN و�כ%$ه و�,�` و��,Hق و

ِإَذا َرَأى   اfِ�َْ�َل َ�ُ!�ُل:
 ١  ِ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cََو ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ََْأْכَ%ُ$، ا  ُ MNَا
َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�ْ* ُ��;ِء   $ِfْ (pا ا�]َ Lc $َ6ْ�َ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ  ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ M��َا
�َ+אِن  7hْא 1ِא6ُ�ْْ+ِ* َوا�6ْ�َ�ََ Oُ (�cِ9) َأfُ M��ََأْכَ%ُ$، ا ُ MNَ٢ ا  $ِpَJْ+َ�ْا
 ` َر71ّ  ،� L�$ْSََو  �sJِSُ ِ�َ+א   �ِ6 7a�ْ(َوا�� ْ�َ�ِم  ِhَْوا  �ِ�َ�َ َوا�()
 *ْ�̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َ٣ ا  (٣) Hٍbَْ�َل 6ْ�ٍَ$ َوُرcِ ُ MNَوَر�1َכ ا
 ٤ ه7 (٣)  ِ$ّbَ *ْ�fِْ$ َو6ْ�َِ$ اْ�َ!Hَِر َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ (pا ا�]َ Lc $ِ6ْ�َ
ْ�َ�ِم  ِhَْوا �ِ�َ�َ �َ+אِن َوا�() 7hَْوا *ِ�ْ 9fُ) َأْدOُ�ْ�ِ 6ْ�َ�ََ�א 1ِאْ�َ M��َا

٥ 6َْ'אِن  (pا� *َ�ِ* َو8ََ[اٍر ِ L+8ْ َوِرْ�َ�اٍن ِ�َ* ا�$)

َوِإَذا XَKََ$ ِإَ��  اْ�َ!َ+ِ$ َ�ُ!�ُل:
٦ َ[ا اْ�َאِ�ِ�  Lc ِ$ّbَ *ْ�ِ ِ MNَأُ��ُذ 1ِא

٩٣



 When the wind blows up

 If the wind blows up he turns his face toward it, kneels 
down, and stretches out his hands, saying:

1. O Allah! I ask You of its good, the goodness that it con-
tains, and the goodness it was sent with, and I take refuge 
in You from its evil, the evil it contains and the evil it was 
sent with.

2. O Allah! Make it a multitude of winds, and not a mere 
gust! O Allah! Make it a mercy and not a punishment!

If the wind comes with darkness

 When the wind comes with darkness he seeks refuge in 
Allah firstly by reading the suras of refuge (al-Falaq and al-Nas) 
and then says: 

3. O Allah! Verily I ask You of the good of this wind, the 
goodness it contains, and the good it was sent for.

4. And I take refuge in You from the evil of this wind, the 
evil it contains, and the evil it was sent for.

5. O Allah! [Let it bring about] germination, not barren-
ness!
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:Uُ� ِإَذا cَאjِPَ  ا�7$ّ
 Hّ+��(�!%�fא OfP�1 و�d{� ��� رכO6�% و U�إذا cאjP ا�$

�!�ل:   9� O�H�

 ; �َא َو$َ6ْ�َ  fَ6א  7a �א َ َو$َ6ْ�َ  cَ$َ6ْ�َא  َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 ; �َא ِ$ّbَא َوfَ6 7a א�َ ِ$ّbَא َوcَ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�ُأْر7O1ِ jْ�َ�ِ َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ

١  7O1ِ jْ�َ�ُِأْر
 (9fُ Mَا�� �Jًא،  ر7 fَ�ْ-َdْSَא   Cََو ِرَ�ــא8ــًא  اfَ�ْ-َPْא   (9fُ Mَا��

٢ اfَ�ْ-َPْא َر8َْ+ً� َوfَ�ْ-َdْSَ Cَא َ�َ[ا1ًא 

 :�ٌ+َ�ْxُ  Uِ� َوِإْن Pَאَء َ�َ�  ا�7$ّ
�!�ل: 6* �9Sذ 1א�+-�ذ�-�� �+�x U�وإن Pאء �� ا�$

�א َ َو$ِ6ْ�َ   Uِ� ِ[ِه  ا�7$ّ Lc  $ِ6ْ�َ  *ْ�ِ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
ِ[ِه  Lc  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َوَأُ�ــ�ُذ   ٣  7O1ِ ُأِ�َ$ْت   ; �َא َو$ِ6ْ�َ  fَ6א  7a
J!ِ�َ (9fًُא  M٤ َا��  7O1ِ ْت$َ�; ُأِ �َא ِ$ّbَא َوfَ6 7a א�َ ِ$ّbََو Uِ�  ا�7$ّ

٥ 6+ًא  7!�َ Cَ
٩٢



When one sees a cloud

1. O Allah! Truly we take refuge in You from any evil that 
may be sent down by it.

 O Allah! [Make it] a rain cloud that brings benefit!

In times of drought

2. O Lord! O Lord! 

On seeing some rain

3. O Allah, grant us abundant and beneficial rain! (3)

If the rainfall increases to the point where damage is 

feared 

4. O Allah! Send it down in our vicinity, and not upon us!

 O Allah! [Send it down] on the hills, mountains, high 
plains and valleys [so that it reaches] the roots of the 
trees!

When one hears thunder or [sees] lightning

5. O Allah! Don’t slay us by Your wrath, or destroy us by 
Your punishment, but save us before it gets to that point.

6. Glorified be the One whom “the thunder glorifies [with] 
His praise, and the angels in awe of Him.” (Ra’d 13:13)
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ِإَذا َرَأى  Jَ�َא1ًא َ�ُ!�ُل: 
%ًא  ِ6ّ�َ (9fُ M��َا ،Oِ1ِ Vَ�ِأُْر ; �َא ِ$ّbَ *ْ�9fُ) إKِ)א Kَُ-�ُذ 1َِכ ِ M��َا

١ Kَאaِ-אً 
َوِإَذا JَDََ~   اْ�َ+َ'ُ$ َ�ُ!�ُل: 

٢ �אَرّبِ  َ�אَرّبِ َ
َوِإَذا َرَأى  اْ�َ+َ'َ$ َ�ُ!�ُل:

٣ 9fُ) %ِ6ّ�ًَא Kَאaِ-ًא (٣)  Mَا��
َ$َر َ�ُ!�ُل: َ̀  ا�/) pِ�ََوِإَذا َכُ{َ$   اْ�َ+َ'ُ$ َو

َכאِم َواdِ�َْ%אِل  LCْ9) َ�َ�� اfُ Mא، َا���6ْ�َ�ََ Cَא َو�9) 8ََ�ا6ْ�ََfُ Mَا��
٤  $ِdَ (pا� jِ1ِא�َ�� َوَِ�ْوِدَ َ$اِب َواْ�َ ِXَّوا�

َ�اِ�َ� َ�ُ!�ُل:  Hَ�ْ  َوا�,) َوِإَذا َ�ِ+ــَ�  ا�$)
Sَ Cَ (9fُْ!ُ�ْ�َ�א 1ََِ/ِ%َכ َوfْSُ Cَِ�ْכَ�א 1َِ-َ[ا1َِכ َوَ�אaَِ�א  Mَا��
Hِ+ْJَ1ِه7   Hُْ�ــ ا�ــ$)  Uُِ%ّ)َ�ُ ي  ــ[7 ا�) ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   ٥ ِ�ــَכ  Lذ  Vَ%ْDَ

٦  7O�ِ0َ6 7� *ْ�ِ �َواْ�َ+�wِRَכُ
٩١



       ِ�(���ِر  اْ�ُ-ْ�ِ�ُ �  1ِאْ�ٌُ!َ ِ�ّ-َ�َ�ُ      �َأْد6َ�ٌِ
PRAYERS RELATED TO 

WHAT IS IN THE SKY OR 
COMES FROM IT





When the husband moves in with his spouse

1. O Allah, truly I ask You for her good and the goodness 
You molded her with, and I seek Your protection from her 
evil, and the evil You molded her with. (Wife prays in the 
same way as well) 

2. O Allah! Truly You have power, but I have none, and 
You know, but I know not, and You are the Knower of 
the unseen. So, if You see that such and such a person 
(the name of the person is mentioned) is good for me in 
my religion, my life (in this world), and my Hereafter, 
ordain her/him for me, but if there is somebody else who 
would be better for me than them in my religion, my life 
(in this world), and my Hereafter, ordain that person for 
me (instead). 

When they are about to have sexual intercourse

3. In the name of Allah, keep us away from Satan, and keep 
Satan away from what You grant us [in the way of chil-
dren].
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�ُ!�ُل:َ Oِ�ِcَْأ   � L��َ Vَ�ََوِإَذا َد
̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ cَ$َ6ْ�َא َو$َ6ْ�َ َ�א fَ�َ�ْ%َPَא Oِ6ْ�َ�َ َوَأُ��ُذ  7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َا

١  Oِ6ْ�َ�َ אfَ�َ�ْ%َPَ א�َ ِ$ّbَא َوcَ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�1َِכ ِ
 jَKَْأ9ُ�َ�ْ َوَأ ; Cَ9ُ�َ َو-ْSَُر َوHِDَْأ ; Cَُر َوHِ!ْSَ َכ(K9) ِإfُ Mَا��
1א�+fא)  �(+f6א )  �َKَ�َaُ َأن)   jَــ �َرَأْ aَــmِْن  اْ�ُ�6ُِب،  ُم  َ�ــ�)
َوِإْن   ،` 7� aَאHُDْْرcَא   ` 7S$َ�ِ Lَوا َوُد6َKْאَي   ` 7�� د7  ` 7a  ` 7�  $ٌ6ْ�َ
 ` 7S$َ�ِ Lَوا َوُد6َKْאَي   ` 7�� د7  ` 7a �ْ�fَא ِ  ` 7� 6ْ�َ$ًا  cَ$ُ6ْ2َא  َכאَن 

٢  ` aَאHُDْْرcَא �7

َوِإَذا َأَراَد  اdِ�َْ+אَع َ�ُ!�ُل:
6َْ'אَن َ�א  (pا� sِِ�ّPَ6َْ'אَن َو (pא ا��َ%ْ ِ�ّPَ (9fُ Mَا�� ،ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

٣ َرَزDَْ�َ�א 

٨٩



Marriage

The marriage sermon

1. Verily all praise is due to Allah. We praise Him, seek His 
aid, and beg His forgiveness. And we take refuge in Him 
from the evil of our selves and from our misdeeds.

2. Whomsoever Allah guides no one can lead astray, and 
whomsoever He leads astray no one can guide. I bear wit-
ness that there is no god but Allah, alone without associ-
ate, and I bear witness that Muhammad is His servant and 
His Messenger.

3. “O you who believe, fear Allah and say what is right.” 
(Ahzab 33:70)

To the one who has got married

4. May Allah bless your (spouse) for you, bless you, and join 
you in happy union. 
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 َا�ّ�َِכאُح

�  ا�ّ�َِכאِح:ُ%َ'ْ�ُ  
 ِ MNُذ 1ِא�-ُKَ0ُِ$ُه َوْ�َ)ْKََو Oُ�ُ6 7-�َ)ْKَُه َوHُ+َJْKَ ِ MNِ Hَ+ْJَ�ِْإن) ا
Hِfْ�َ  *ْ�َ  ١ َأْ�َ+אِ�َ�א  ــwَאِت  ِ6ّ�َ  *ْ�َوِ َأ0ُKِْ(َ�א  bُُ$وِر   *ْ�ِ

�ْ/cَ �َaَ Vْ�ِאِدَي Oُ�َ، َوَأHُfَbْ َأْن ُ *ْ��ِ/Oُ�َ (V َوَُ �َaَ ُ MNا
Hًا  (+Jَ�ُ َأن)   Hُfَbَْوَأ  Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ Cَ ُهHَ8َْو  ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ

٢  Oُ�ُ��ُُه َوَرHُ%ْ�َ
 Cً�ْــ Dَ ــ�ا  ــ�ُ� Dَُو َ MNــُ!ــ�ا ا (Sــ�ا ا ــُ� �َ Lا ــَ*  � ــ[7 ــfَــא ا�) ��َأ  ; �ـــَא﴿

٣ �Hًا﴾  7H�َ
َج: َوُ�َ!אُل ِ�َ+ْ* kَSَو)

٤ ` 6ْ�َـٍ$ 7a ُכَ+א�6ْ1ََ �َ+َPََ�َכ َو1َאَرَك 6ْ�َ�ََכ َو ُ MN1َאَرَك ا
٨٨



1. O Allah! I ask You for security on the day of fear. O 
Allah! Truly I seek refuge in You from the evil of that 
which You have given us, and from the evil of that which 
You have denied us. 

2. O Allah make faith beloved to us, endearing it to our 
hearts, and make unbelief, impiety and disobedience 
hateful to us, and make us among the rightly guided!

3. O Allah! Take our souls as Muslims and join us with the 
righteous without trial or humiliation!

4. O Allah! Slay the unbelievers for they deny the Day of 
Judgment, Your messengers, and obstruct people from 
Your path! Send Your affliction and punishment on them, 
O God of truth! Amin.
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 ` 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا�� اTَ�ْْ�ِف،  �ْ�َم َ �אَن َ اْ�َ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
١ �א َ�َ�ْ-َ�َ�א َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�; َأْ�َ'6َْ�َ�א َوِ �َא ِ$ّbَ *ْ�;ِ_ٌ[ 1َِכ ِ �َא

ْه ِإ6ْ�ََ�א  ` 1ِ��ُDَُ�א َوَכّ$ِ 7a Oُ�ْ ِ��َ+אَن َوَزّ 7hْא ا�ِإ6ْ�ََ sِْ%ّ8َ (9fُ Mَا��
 ٢  *َ� 7Hbِا اْ�ُכ0َْ$ َوا0ُ�ُْ(�َق َواْ�ِ-ْ,6َאَن َواPَْ-ْ�َ�א ِ�َ* ا�$)
kَ�َ $َ6ْ2َاَ�א   *َ6 7J�ِא 1ِא�,) َوَأJِ�ْْ!َ�א   *َ6 7+�ِ)ْ�َ�א ُ (a�َSَ  (9fُ Mَا��

٣  *َ6 7K��ُ0ْ�َ Cََو
 *ِ� 7Hّا� 1ِــ6َــْ�ِم  1ُــ�َن  �ــَכــّ[ُِ �ــَ*  ــ[7 ا�) اْ�َכ0ََ$َة   VِSِאDَ  (9fُ Mَا��
 9ْfِ6ْ�َ�َ Vْ-َPْ6ِ�َכ َوا وَن َ�ْ* 7%�َ �H,ُ��1َُن $ُ1ُِ�ِ�َכ َوَ َوُ�َכّ[ِ

٤  *َ6 7� Lا . ِ�ّJَ�ْا Oَ Lَك َوَ�َ[ا1ََכ ِإ�kَPِْر

٨٧



When besieged by the enemy

1. O Allah! Conceal our imperfections and calm our fears!

After victory

 The commander straightens the ranks of the troops and 
then says:

2. O Allah! To You belongs all praise. There is no one who 
can hold back what You have laid open; and no one can 
lay open what You have held back. No one can guide 
those whom You mislead, and no one can mislead those 
whom You guide. There is no one who can bestow what 
You have denied, and no one can deny what You have 
bestowed; no one can bring near one whom You have 
distanced, and no one can distance one whom You have 
brought near.

3. O Allah! Shower upon us Your blessings, Your mercy, 
Your bounty and Your provision! 

4. O Allah! Verily I ask You for lasting grace which neither 
changes nor disappears.
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َوِإْن Hُ�َ  9ْcُ$َ,َ8َو� َ�ُ!�ُ��َن:

١ �ْ* َرْوَ�אSَِ�א ِ Lא وا�َSِ9) اْ�ُ�ْ$ َ�ْ�َراfُ Mَا��
َوِإَذا Vَ,َ8َ  ا��)ْ,ُ$:

�אم ا��6dش �a�0ًא �9 �!�ل:hي ا�)�

 Cََو  jَ'ْ)َ1َ ِ�َ+א   qَ1ِאDَ  Cَ  ،Oُ ُכ��  Hُ+ْJَ�ْا َ�َכ   (9fُ Mَا��

 *ْ+َ�ِ (V/ِ�ُ Cََو jَ�ْ�َ�َْأ ; 1َאِ�َ~ ِ�َ+א jَ/ْ%َDَ َوcَ Cَאِدَي ِ�+َא

 Cََو jَ6ْ'َ�َْأ ; �אKِــَ� ِ�+َאَ Cََو jَ-ْ�َ�َ̀ ِ�َ+א َ 'ِ-ْ�ُ Cََو jَ�ْHَcَ

٢  jَ1ْ ($Dَ א+َ�ِ Hَ�ِא%َ�ُ Cََت َوHْ�ََب ِ�َ+א 1َא ِ$ّ!َ�ُ

9fُ) ا1ُْ(ْ~ 6ْ�َ�ََ�א ِ�ْ* $َ1ََכאSَِכ َوَر8َْ+ِ�َכ َوaَْ/ِ�َכ  Mَا��

 ٣ َوِرْزDَِכ 

��Jُُل َ  Cَ ي  ا�)[7  9َ6 اْ�ُ+!7  9َ6 ا��)-7 َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��

٤ �kُوُل َ Cََو

٨٦



1. “O people! Do not wish to encounter Your enemy, rather 
ask Allah for preservation [from them]. However, when 
you meet your enemy show fortitude and know that 
Paradise is under the shadow of swords.”

 Then he makes the following supplication:

2. O Allah, the One who sends down the Book, drives forth 
the clouds and confounds armies! Vanquish them and 
grant us victory over them! 

If the army look down on the dwelling place of their 

enemy

3. Allah is the Greatest! May (he names the place) be 
destroyed!

 Indeed when We descend on the dwelling place of a 
people, wretched is the morning [after] for those who had 
been warned. (Saffat 37:177) (3) 

Experiencing fear of the enemy

4. O Allah! Verily we leave their defeat to You, and we seek 
refuge in You from their evil.
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 ،�َ6َaِاْ�َ-א ُ MNّوِ َواْ�َ�ُ��ا اHُ-َ�َْء    ا; ; َأ��fَא ا��)אُس Sَ Cََ+�)ْ�ا ِ�!َא �َא”

� xِ jَJْSََ�ِل َ(�dَ�ْאْ�ِ%ُ$وا َواْ�َ�ُ+�ا َأن) اaَ 9ْcُ�+ُ�ُ6!ِ�َ َذاmِaَ

١ �6ُِف“  ا�(�

Jَאِب  �ْ�kَِل اْ�ِכَ�אِب َوُ�dِْ$َي ا�()ُ (9fُ Mכ[ا: َا��c ��H� 9�

٢  9ْfِ6ْ�َ�َ אKَ$ْ,ُKْ9ْ َواfُ�ْkِcْاِب ِاkَ8ْ َوcَאِزَم اْ�َ

�  Hِ�َ1َ    اْ�َ-Hُّوِ َ�ُ!�ُ��َن: L��َ ُد��ُdُ�َْف  ا$َbَْوِإَذا َأ

 �; ِإَذا kَKَْ�َ�א 1َِ(א8َِ �(ّ+�ن ا�%�H)، ِإKא))... jْ1َ$ِ�َ $ُ%ََأْכ ُ MNَا

٣  (٣) *َ� ;َء َ�َ%אُح اْ�ُ+ْ�َ[ر7 Dَْ�ٍم aَ(َא

َوِإَذا َ�א�aُا ِ�َ*    اْ�َ-Hُّوِ َ�ُ!�ُ��َن:

 *ْ�ِ 1ِــَכ  َوKَــُ-ــ�ُذ   9ْcِِر�JُKُ  ` 7a dْKََ-ُ�َכ  ــא  (Kِإ  (9fُ Mَا��

٤  9ْcِوِر$ُbُ

٨٥



At the Time of War

The prayer made on the occasion of war

 When the Muslims are in a situation to engage in war 
(minor jihad) the commander says:

1. Attack in the name of Allah, and do not commit excesses, 
act treacherously, mutilate the faces of the dead of your 
enemy, or kill any children!

 Then he makes the following supplication:

2. O Allah! You are my support and my helper to victory. 
From You I take strength, by You I assail, and by You I 
fight. 

Encountering the enemy

 The commander waits for the appropriate moment and 
then counsels the army with the words of the Prophet 
(peace and blessings be upon him) or with something 
similar saying:
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 َاfَdِ�ْאُد

;ُء  اfَdِ�ْאِد:    ُد�َא
:$6�إذا أراد ا�+(�+�ن ا�fdאد �!�ل ا�

Hُِروا، َوSَ Cَْ+ُ{ُ��ا، ْSَ Cَا، َو���ُSَ Cََو ،ِ MNوا 1ِْ(9ِ اkُ2ُْا
١ H6ًا  َوSَ Cَْ!ُ�ُ��ا َو�7

1َِכ  ي،  7$6 7,Kََو ي  7H/ُ�َ  jَKَْأ  (9fُ Mَا�� cכ[ا:   ��H�  9�

٢  VُSِאDََأ�8ُُل َو1َِכ َأُ��ُل َو1َِכ ُأ

: ;ِء    اْ�َ-Hُّوِ َوِ�ْ�Hَ   ِ�!َאَ
��,U כ+א O1 U,K ا��%`   9� sא��ا�+ jD6$ ا������X$ ا�

:V}� ،Of%p�أو �א 

٨٤



At the time of stoning

 One can make whatever supplications one likes during 
the stoning, apart from at the Jamra of ‘Aqaba. When the 
stoning is finished one says:

1. O Allah! Make it a blessed Hajj with sins forgiven. 

At the time of sacrifice

2. O Allah! Accept [this sacrifice] from me and from the 
nation of Muhammad (may Allah bless him and grant 
him peace)! 

3. Allah is the Greatest! (3)

4. O Allah! [This is] from You, and goes back to You, in the 
name of Allah.
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;ُء  اdِ�َْ+אِر:    ُد�َא
�� ��H�H ا�d+אر �א H1ا �O ��ى ا�-!%�، وإذا a$غ �!�ل: 

١ �0ُرًا ْ�9fُ) اdّ8َ Oُ�ْ-َPًْא َ�ْ%ُ$ورًا َوَذKْ%ًא َ Mَا��

:�ِ(6Jِ�ْ َوَ�ُ!�ُل aِ`  اْ�ُ
٢   Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ �ِ (�` َوِ�ْ* ُأ 7�ّ�ِ Vْ(%!َSَ (9fُ Mَا��

٣ َأْכَ%ُ$ (٣)   ُ MNَا
٤  ِ MNَכ َوِإ6ْ�ََכ 1ِْ(9ِ ا�ْ�ِ (9fُ Mَا��

٨٣



1. O Allah! Open my heart, and make my affairs easy for 
me! I seek refuge in You from the evil whisperings felt at 
the heart, from that which disrupts my affairs and from 
the trial of the grave.

2. O Allah! Truly I seek refuge in You from the evil of what 
enters the night, the evil of what enters the day, and from 
the evil that blows in the wind.

While performing waqfa 

 (pausing at ‘Arafat and Muzdalifa)

3. Allah is the Greatest and to Allah be praise! Allah is the 
Greatest and to Allah be praise! Allah is the Greatest and 
to Allah be praise! 

4. There is no god but Allah, alone without associate. His is 
the dominion, to Him belongs all praise.

5. O Allah! Lead me with Your guidance, cleanse me with 
piety, and forgive me in the Hereafter and in this life.

 Then one puts down one’s hands, pauses and then raises 
them up again in supplication and continues with one’s 
supplication as much as one can.

On arrival at the Mash‘ar al Haram (the sacred sanctu-

ary) 

 5. One makes takbir, and tahlil (La ilaha illa Allah ) recites the 
Labbayk refrain repeatedly, and remains standing until the 
sky becomes pale with the dawn. 
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َوَأُ�ــ�ُذ  ي  َأْ�ــ7$  ;̀ 7�  $ْ ِ)ّ�َوَ ي  َ�ــHْر7  ` 7� ْح  اbْــ$َ  (9fُ Mَا��
 ١ �  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$ ِ�َ�ْaَِو $ِ�ْ Hِْر َوbََ�אِت اْ�َ 1َِכ ِ�ْ* َوَ�אِوِس ا�,)
�א َ ِ$ّbََو Vِ6ْ �א َ�ِ�ُ� aِ`  ا��)َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��

٢ �אُح َ �א Oِ1ِ �sfُSَ ا�ّ$َِ ِ$ّbَאِر َوfَ(�ا� `aِ �ُ�ِ�َ

َכَ[ا: Lc ��ُHْ�َ &َDََوِإَذا َو
ُ َأْכَ%ُ$  MNَا ،Hُ+ْJَ�ْا ِ MNَِأْכَ%ُ$ و ُ MNَا ،Hُ+ْJَ�ْا ِ MNَِأْכَ%ُ$ َو ُ MNَا
 Oُ�َ ،Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ ٣  Hُ+ْJَ�ْا ِ MNَِو
 ` 7� ِ!ّKََو ى  LHfُ�ْ1ِא  ` 7KHِcْا  (9fُ Mَا��  ٤  Hُ+ْJَ�ْا  Oُ�ََو اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ 

٥  � Lو� ِ�َ$ِة َواْ�ُ LCْا  `aِ ` ى َوا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 L�!ْ(1ِא��
�$�a و���H و�,$ 1א��Hאء.  9� j6(כa O�H��$د  9�

َوِإَذا َأ�Sَ  اْ�َ+pَْ-َ$ اJَ�َْ$اَم:
 $0)��kال وا0Dًא ��8  Cو `%ّ���כ%$ اMN و�O��f و��H8ه و

ا�,%HP Uًا. 
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1. O Allah! Verily You have said: “Call on me, and I will 
answer You.” (Baqara 2:186) And for sure You don’t break 
Your promise. Truly I ask You, as You guided me to Islam, 
don’t separate it from me until You take back my soul as 
a Muslim. 

Between Safa and Marwa

2. O Allah! Forgive, and show mercy, for truly You are the 
Honored with irresistible Might, the All-Generous.

3. O Allah! Forgive, show mercy, and pardon what You 
know best about, for truly You are the Honored with 
irresistible Might, the All-Generous. 

4. “Our Lord, grant us goodness in this life and in the 
Hereafter, and save us from the torment of the Hellfire!” 
(Baqara 2:201)

The supplication of ‘Arafat

 One recites the Labbayk refrain (At Your service!), makes 
takbir and then says the following:

5. There is no god but Allah, alone without associate. His 
is the dominion, to Him belongs all praise, and He has 
power over all things. 

6. O Allah! Grant me light in my heart, light in my hearing 
and light in my sight!
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 Cَ َכ(Kَ�ُכ9ْ﴾ َوِإ sْdِ�َ�َْأ ;̀ 7K��ُُاْد﴿ jَ�ْDُ َכ(K9) ِإfُ Mَا��
َأْن  ْ�َ�ِم  ِ©ْ�ِ  ` 7��َ�ْHَcَ َכَ+א  َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kَّوِإ 6َ-אَد  اْ�+7  &ُ�ِTْSُ

١  9ٌ�ِ)ْ�` َوَأKَא ُ 7Kא (a�َ�َSَ �M�8َ ` 7�ّ�ِ Oُ�َkِ�ْSَ Cَ

0َא  َواْ�َ+ْ$َوِة: َوَ�ُ!�ُل 6ْ1ََ*  ا�,)
٢ ْכَ$ُم  �k�َ اْ�َ 9fُ) ا0ِ2ْْ$ َواْر9ْ8َ َوَأjَKْ اْ�َ Mَا��

 jَKَْأ ــَכ  (Kِإ  9ُ�َ-ْSَ א  (+�َ َواْ�ــُ&  ــ9ْ  َواْر8َ ا$ْ0ِ2ْ   (9fُ Mَا��
 `aَِو  �ً�َ)َ8َ 6َKْא  �Hا�  `aِ Sَِ�א  Lا  ; ــ�ــَא ﴿َر1)  ٣ ـــَ$ُم  ْכ اْ�َ  �kَ�ـــ اْ�َ

٤ ِ�َ$ِة 8ََ(َ�ً� َوDَِ�א َ�َ[اَب ا��)אِر﴾  LCْا 

:�َaَ$َ�َ  ُء;    ُد�َא
��ّ%` و�כ%$ �9 �!�ل:

 Oُ�ََو اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ   Oُ�َ  ،Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َوHَ8ُْه   ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ
 ` 7a Vْ-َPْ9) اfُ M٥ َا��  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو Hُ+ْJَ�ْا

٦ ي �Kُرًا  7$,َ1َ ` 7aرًا َو�Kُ ` 7-+ْ�َ ` 7aرًا َو�Kُ ` 7%�ْDَ
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 Then one supplicates with whatever one wishes from the 
prophetic or other supplications, and when the tawaf is 
completed one prays two rak‘as. Then one returns to the 
Hajar al-Aswad, paying one’s respects to it, and after that, 
makes one’s way to Safa where one stands facing the qibla, 
proclaims the unity of Allah, magnifies His greatness, and 
makes the following supplication:

1. O Allah! Protect us through [adherence to] Your religion, 
through obedience to You and Your Messenger (peace 
and blessings be upon him); and keep us from [transgress-
ing] the limits You have prescribed!

2. O Allah! Make us love You, and love Your angels, Your 
prophets, Your messengers, and Your righteous servants!

3. O Allah! Endear us to You, and to Your angels, Your 
prophets, Your messengers, and Your righteous servants!

4. O Allah! Facilitate our way to ease, and keep us away from 
hardship! Forgive us in the Hereafter, and in the here and 
now, and make us among the leaders of the pious!

5. There is no god but Allah, alone without associate. His 
is the dominion, to Him belongs all praise, and He has 
power over all things.

6. There is no god but Allah who has fulfilled His prom-
ise, supported his servant, and Who alone defeated the 
troops. There is no god but Allah, and we don’t worship 
anything but Him, devoting ourselves in religion entirely 
to Him, despite the contempt of the unbelievers.
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�* ا�د�6� ا�+���رة و62$ ا�+���رة. maذا a$غ  O� اH1 א� ��H� 9�
�T$ج  9� O+��)6a *إ�� ا�$כ �P$��* ا�'�اف �,�` رכ-�9� *6 

��� ا�,0א V%!�)6a ا�!%�� و��H8 اMN و�כ%$ه �9 �c ��Hכ[ا:
�ِ�َכ َوlََ�ا6َ�ِِ�َכ َوlََ�ا6َ�ِِ� َرُ��ِ�َכ   7H1ِ א�9) اْ�ِ,ْ+َfُ M��َا
 �sJِKَُو JِKُ%�َכ  اPَْ-ْ�َ�א   (9fُ Mَا��  ١ ـــHُوَدَك  8ُ ْ%َ�א  ِ�ّPََو
 *َ6 7J�ِא ا�,) ِ�َ%אَدَك   �sJِKَُو َوُرُ�َ�َכ  ;َءَك  َوَأ6%ِKَْא ��wِRَכَ�َכ َ
;ِ_َכ  َأ6%ِKَْא َوِإ�Rــ�  ��wِRَכِ�َכ َ ــ�  Lَوِإ� ِإ6ْ�ََכ  ْ%َ�א  ِ%ّ8َ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٢

ْ$Kَא  ِ)ّ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٣  *َ6 7J�ِא ا�,) ِ�ــَ%ــאِدَك  ــ�  Lَوِإ� َوُرُ�ــِ�ــَכ 
 � Lو� ِ�َ$ِة َواْ�ُ LCْا  `aِ א�ى َوا$ْ0ِ2ْ َ�َ L$)ْ-ُ�ْא ا�َ%ْ ِ�ّPَى َو L$)ْ6ُ�ْ�ِ
 Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ٤  *َ6 � اْ�ُ+�)!7ِ َواPَْ-ْ�َ�א ِ�ْ* َأِ_+)
ٍء  ْ̀ bَ  ِVُّכ  � L��َ  �َcَُو  Hُ+ْJَ�ْا  Oُ�ََو اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ   Oُ�َ  ،Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ
ُ َوHَ8ُْه َأkَdَKْ َوHَ�ُْه َوHَ%ْ�َ $َ,َKَُه  MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ٥  $ٌ� 7HDَ
ُه  ; ِإ�َאّ (Cِإ Hُ%ُ-ْKَ Cََو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ،ُهHَ8ْاَب َوkَ8ْ َوkَcََم اْ�َ

٦ �َ* َوَ�ْ� َכِ$َه اْ�َכאaُِ$وَن  7Hّا� Oُ�َ *َ6 7,�ِTْ�ُ
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1. “Our Lord! Grant us goodness in this life and in the 
Hereafter, and save us from the torment of the Hellfire,” 
(Baqara 2:201) through Your mercy, O Most Merciful of the 
Merciful! 

During tawaf 

2. O Allah! Make me content with that with which You 
have provided me; bless me by it, and recompense those I 
have left behind with goodness!

3. There is no god but Allah, alone without associate. His 
is the dominion, to Him belongs all praise, and He has 
power over all things. 

In the first three rounds of tawaf

4. O Allah! Make this a blessed pilgrimage, by which my 
sins are forgiven, and my efforts are rewarded.

In the last four rounds of tawaf

5. O Allah! Forgive, show mercy, and pardon what You 
know best about, for truly You are the All-Honored with 
irresistible Might, the All-Generous.

6. O Allah! “Our Lord! Grant us goodness in this life and 
goodness in the Hereafter, and save us from the torment 
of the Hellfire,” (Baqara 2:201) through Your mercy, for You 
are the Most Merciful of the merciful.
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ِ�َ$ِة 8ََ(َ�ً� َوDَِ�א  LCْا  `aَِو �6َKْא 8ََ(َ�ً �Hا� `aِ א�َSِ Lا ; ﴿َر1)�َא
١  *َ6 ا7+8ِ ; َأْر9َ8َ ا�$) َ�َ[اَب ا��)אِر﴾ 8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ �َא

َ�اِف: َوَ�aِ ��ُHْ` ا�')
 � L��َ &ْ�ُ�َْوا Oِ6 7a ` ` َو1َאِرْك �7 7��َDْ1َِ+א َرَز ` 7�-ِْ�ّDَ (9fُ M��َا
 ،Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ٢  $ٍ6ْTَ1ِ ` 7� �ٍ%َ_ِ; ُכVِّ 2َא

٣  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو Hُ+ْJَ�ْا Oُ�َاْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ َو Oُ�َ
:� Lو� bَْ�اِط  ا�{)َ�َ�ِ�  اْ�ُ ;ُء    اْ�َ   ُد�َא

َوَ�ْ-6ًא  �0ُرًا ْ�َ َوَذKْ%ًא  �ْ%ُ$ورًا َ dّ8ًَא   Oُ�ْ-َPْا  (9fُ Mَا��
٤ �pُْכ�رًا َ

ِ�َ$ِة: LCْا  �ْر1ََ-ِ bَْ�اِط  اْ�َ ;ُء    اْ�َ   ُد�َא
 �k�َ اْ�َ  jَKْ9ُ�َ وَأ-ْSَ א  ا0ِ2ْْ$ َواْر9ْ8َ َواْ�ُ& َ�+)  (9fُ Mَا��
ِ�َ$ِة  LCْا  `aَِو �6َKْא 8ََ(َ�ً �Hا� `aِ א�َSِ Lا ; 9fُ) َر1)�َא M٥ َا�� ْכَ$ُم  اْ�َ

٦  *َ6 ا7+8ِ ; َأْر9َ8َ ا�$) � َوDَِ�א َ�َ[اَب ا��)אِر 8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ �َאً�َ)َ8َ
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The Hajj
(The Major Pilgrimage)

 The pilgrim who intends to travel reads the same sup-
plications as the normal traveler.

Putting on the ihram

 (a garment made of two seamless white sheets or tow-
els)

1. At Your beckoning and call, O Allah! At Your service! 
At Your service! No partner have You. At Your service! 
Truly praise and grace are Yours, and the dominion; no 
partner have You.

2. At Your beckoning and call! At Your service, and Your 
pleasure! All goodness is in Your hands; the aspiring turn 
to You, and all works are for You. At Your beckoning and 
call, God of truth! At Your service!

The tawaf

 (the circumambulation round the Ka‘ba)

 The pilgrim circumambulates the Ka‘ba, starting at the 
Hajar al-Aswad (Black Stone) and reads between the first 
two corners:
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��Jَ�َْا 

.$aأه ا�+(א$!��א  �إذا أراد ا�Jאج ا�($0 �!$أ �* ا�د�6

َوِإَذا َأ8َْ$َم َ�ُ!�ُل:
ِإن)  َ�%)6َْכ،  َ�َכ  �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َ�%)6َْכ  َ�%)6َْכ،   (9fُ Mا�� َ�%)6َْכ 
١ َ�%)6َْכ،  �َכ َ�َכ  7$bَ Cَ ،َ�َכ َواْ�ُ+ْ�َכ �اHَ+ْJَ�ْ َوا�ّ�ِْ-َ+َ
 ،Vُ+َ-َ�ُْء ِإ6ْ�ََכ َوا; %2َْא �َכ َوا�$)ْHَ6َ1ِ $ُ6ْTَ�َْכ َوا�ْHَ-ْ�َ6َْכ َو(%�َ

٢ Oَ اJَ�ّْ�ِ َ�%)6َْכ  L6َْכ َ�%)6َْכ ِإ�(%�َ

َ�اُف:  َا�')
�'�ف ا�כ-%� و�%Hأ ا�'�اف 1א�$כ* (أي ا�dJ$ ا���د) 

و�!$أ 61* ا�$כ�6*:  
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1. There is no god but Allah, alone without associate. His is 
the dominion, to Him is all praise, and He has power over 
all things.

2. We return as repentant, worshipping, prostrating ser-
vants, our Lord, and You we praise.

3. Allah has fulfilled His promise, supported His servant, 
and Who alone defeated the troops (this is repeated sev-
eral times).

Returning home or to the family 

4. Repentant, repentant, to our Lord we return again! Leave 
not a [trace] of sin on us!

Arriving home during the day

5. All praise be to Allah who has sufficed me and granted me 
shelter!

6. Praise be to Allah, who fed me, and gave me to drink! 
Praise be to Allah who granted me His favor! I ask You to 
deliver me from the Hellfire.

Arriving home after a journey

  Two rak‘as prayed in the normal way.

Returning from a victory

  Eight rak‘as prayed in the normal way.
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 Oُ�ََو اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ   Oُ�َ  ،Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َوHَ8ُْه   ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ
;ِ_ُ%�َن  Sَא �ُ%�َن ِ Lا  ١  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء  ْ̀ bَــ  ِVُّכــ  � L��َ َوcُــَ�   Hُ+ْJَ�ْا
ُ َوHَ�ُْه  MNَق اHَ�َ ٢ َ�אHُ1ِوَن َ�אHُPِوَن 1ّ$َ�َِِ�א 8َאِ�Hُوَن 

٣ kَ8ْاَب َوHَ8ُْه (�כ$رcא �$ارًا)  َوHَ%ْ�َ $َ,َKَُه َوkَcََم اْ�َ
�ُ!�ُل:َ Oِ�ِcَْأْو   َأ Oِ�ِ6ْ1َ  ��َِإ �َPََوِإَذا َر

٤ אِدُر 6ْ�َ�ََ�א 1�ْ8ًَא َ�ُ Cَ א َأْو1ًא�1�ًْא 1ّ$َ�َِِSَ 1�ًْאSَ
َوِإَذا َدfَKَ Oُ�َ6ْ1َ  Vَ�َאرًا َ�ُ!�ُل:

ي;  ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ٥ َا  ` 7Kَوا Lَوا ` 7Kي َכ0َא ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
، َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ  (̀ �َ�َ (*�ي َ ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا ` 7Kَوَ�َ!א ` 7�+َ-َlَْأ

٦ �َ* ا��)אِر ِ ` 7K$َ6 7dSُ َأْن
:$ِ0َ    َ�َ�ُة   اْ�ُ!Hُوِم ِ�َ*     ا�()

��ة ا�!Hوم رכ-�אن، S,�� כ(א_$ ا�,��ات.
:Uِ�ْ0َ�َْ�َ�ُة ا   

��ة ا�U�0 �+אK` رכ-אت، S,�� כ(א_$ ا�,��ات.   
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1. O our Lord (Allah)! Accompany us, and show us Your 
favor! [We ask this] seeking refuge in Allah from the 
Hellfire. 

When one embarks on a boat

2. “In the name of Allah are its sailing and its moor-
ing. My Lord is indeed the Most Forgiving, the All-
Compassionate.” (Hud 11:41)

3. “They do not revere Allah as He deserves to be revered. 
The earth altogether shall be [in] His grasp on the Day of 
Resurrection, and the heavens shall be rolled up in His 
right hand. Glory be to Him! Exalted is He above all that 
they associate with Him.” (Zumar 39:67)

If a person intends to stay in a place

4. I take refuge in the perfect words of Allah from the evil of 
what He created.

5. O earth! My Lord and your Lord is Allah. I seek refuge 
in Allah from your evil, the evil that is in you, the evil 
of that which was created on you, and the evil of all that 
crawls on your surface.

6. O Allah! I seek refuge in You from lions, snakes and scor-
pions, from the inhabitants of this land, and from those 
who beget and what they beget.

On returning after a journey

 When a person returns from a journey they make the 
same supplication as when they were about to travel, 
except that they add:
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١ �َ* ا��)אِر ِ ِ MNًا 1ِא]_ِ; َر1)َ�א َ�א%ْ8َِ�א َوَأVْ/ِaْ 6ْ�َ�ََ�א �َא
�ْ!َ$ُأ:َ $َJْ%َ�ْا  sََوِإَذا َرِכ

٢  ﴾9ٌ6 �0ٌُر َر78َ�َ ` fَא ِإن) َر71ّ L6�$ْ��fَא َوُ L$dْ�َ ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا﴿
�ْ�َم َ Oُ�ُ/َ%ْDَ 6-ًא 7+Pَ ْرُض َ HْDَ (�8َِرِه َواْ�َ MNُروا اHَDَ א�﴿َوَ
א  (+�َ � Lא�-َSََو OُKَאJَ%ْ�ُ 7O�ِ6 ِ��)אٌت 7+6َ1ِ'ْ�َ�اُت َ L+ � َوا�()ِ�اْ�ِ!6َאَ

٣ �pِْ$ُכ�َن﴾ ُ
َوِإَذا َأDَאَم  1َِ�ْرٍض َ�ُ!�ُل:

 ; �َא ٤ �א َ�َ�َ� َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ��َאِّت ِّ; ِ ا��َא MNَأُ��ُذ 1َِכِ�َ+אِت ا
6ِכ  7a א�َ ِ$ّbَِك َو ِ$ّbَ *ْ�ِ ِ MNَأُ��ُذ 1ِא ُ MNَوَر�1ِכ ا ` َأْرُض، َر71ّ
9fُ) َأُ��ُذ  M٥ َا�� �א َ�Hِب� 6ْ�َ�َِכ َ ِ$ّbَ6ِכ َو 7a �َ�ِ�ُ א�َ ِ$ّbََو
� َواْ�َ-ْ!َ$ِب َوِ�ْ* َ�אِכِ* ِ(6Jَ�ْا *َ�1َِכ ِ�ْ* َأHٍ�َ َوَأْ�َ�َد َوِ

٦  Hَ�َא َو�اْ�َ%Hِ�َ َوِ�ْ* َواHٍ�ِ َوَ
:$ِ0َ �Pُِع ِ�َ*     ا�() ;ُء  ا�$�   ُد�َא

:H�k��א د�א 68* أراد ا�T$وج و V}� ��H��* ا�($0  �Pوإذا ر
٧٦



1. I ask of You the good of this town, the good of its people, 
and the good within it, and I seek refuge in You from its 
evil, the evil of its people and the evil within it.

2. O Allah! I ask of You the good of this town and the good 
of whatever You have gathered within it, and I seek refuge 
in You from its evil and the evil of whatever You have 
gathered within it.

On entering the town

3. O Allah! Grant us its goodness and protect us from any 
disease that is in it! Endear us to its folk and endear its 
righteous folk to us! O Allah, bless us by it! (3)

For a good impression and to receive an increase in 

provision

 They recite the following suras: al-Kafirun, al-Nasr, al-
Ikhlas, al-Falaq, and al-Nas.

When going uphill, or downhill on one’s journey

 Every time one goes up hill one makes takbir (magnifies 
Allah’s greatness with the words Allahu Akbar!), and 
when one goes downhill one makes tasbih (glorifies Allah 
with the words subhan Allah!).

While traveling at the time shortly before dawn

4. Let every hearer behold our praise of Allah and our 
[acknowledgement] of the great blessings He has bestowed 
upon us.
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fَ6א  7a א�� َو6ْ�ََ$ َأfَ�ِcْא َو$َ6ْ�َ َِ�ِ[ِه اْ�َ!ْ$َ Lc $َ6ْ�َ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ
 ١ fَ6א  7a א�َ ِ$ّbَא َوfَ�ِcَْأ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�cَא َوِ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ
 jَ-ْ+َPَ א�� َو$ِ6ْ�َ َِ�ِ[ِه اْ�َ!ْ$َ Lc $ِ6ْ�َ *ْ�̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��

٢ fَ6א  7a jَ-ْ+َPَ א�َ ِ$ّbَא َوcَ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�fَ6א َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7a

�ُ!�ُل:َ Hَ�َ%َ�ْا  Oِ�ِ��ُُد   Hَ�ْ�َِو
ْ%َ�א ِإ��R َأfَ�ِcْא  9fُ) اْرُزDَْ�א 6َ8َאcَא َوَأِ�ْ[Kَא ِ�ْ* َو1َאcَא َو%ّ8َِ M��َا

٣ fَ6א (٣)  7a א�9) 1َאِرْك َ�َfُ Mא َا���א ِإ6ْ�ََfَ�ِcَْأ ` ; 7J�َِ�א sِْ%ّ8ََو

ِإَذا َأَراَد  8ُْ(َ*  Oِ�ِwَ6ْcَ  َوKُُ+�) َزاِدِه:
 “*6Sص“ و”ا�+-�ذ��h,$“ و ”ا�ون“ و ”ا�$aأ ��ر ”ا�כא$!�

�ْ�fَא:ِ ~َ%َcَ0َ�َِ$ِه َو   ` 7a �ِإَذا َ�َ�  َ�ِ�6)ً
.U%ّ� ~%c ا�($0 כّ%$ وإذا `a �כ�+א �� ��6

:$ِ0َ aِ $ِJَ`     ا�() َوَ�ُ!�ُل   َوjَDْ  ا�()
٤ ِ َو7O_ِ;�َ1َ *ِ)ْ8ُ 6ْ�َ�ََ�א  MNا Hِ+ْJَ1ِ �ٌـ�َ� َ�אِ (+�َ

٧٥



1. Praise be to Allah! “Glory be to He Who subjected this 
(riding beast/vehicle) to us for otherwise we would not 
have been able to manage it.  And verily to our Lord we 
shall be returned.” (Zukhruf 43:13-14)

 Glory be to You! Verily I have wronged myself, so forgive 
me, for no one can forgive sins except You.

2. O Allah! We ask of you on this journey, righteousness, 
piety, and actions that please You.

3. O Allah! Make our journey easy, and let us not feel its dis-
tance! O Allah! You are our Companion on the journey, 
and the Guardian over our families.

4. O Allah! I take refuge in You from the discomfort of 
travel, from every unpleasant sight, and from an ill-fated 
return to my wealth, wife, or children. [I also seek refuge] 
from deprivation after having plenty, and from the curse 
of those who are wronged.

On seeing one’s destination

5. O Allah! Lord of the seven heavens and what they over-
shadow, the seven earths and what they bear! Lord of 
the devils and whomsoever they mislead, and Lord of the 
winds and that which they disperse!
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ُכ�)א  َوَ�א  َ[ا  Lc �َ�א   $َ (T�َ ي  ــ[7 ا�) ﴿ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
 ` 7Kِّإ ُ�ْ%JَאKََכ  َ�ُ+ْ�َ!ِ�ُ%�َن﴾  َر1َِّ�א   � Lِإ�  ; َوِإKــא)   *َ6 7K$ِ!ْ�ُ  Oُ�َ
 jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ �Kَُب  ا�[�  $ُ0ِْ�َ  Cَ  Oُ(Kِإ  ;̀ 7� aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ   ` 7)0ْKَ  jُ+ْ�َxَ
 *َ�ى َوِ L�!ْ(ا اْ�ِ%$) َوا��]َ Lc אKَ$ِ0َ�َ ` 7a َ�ُ�َכ)ْKَ א(K9) ِإfُ M١ َا��

 �ِlْا َوا]َ Lc אKَ$َ0َ�َ א�ْن 6ْ�َ�ََ ِ�ّcَ (9fُ M٢ َا��  � L�$ْSَ א�َ Vِ+َ-َ�ْا 
 `aِ �ُ0َ6 7�Tَ�ْ0َِ$ َوا אaِ sُ8ِ`     ا�() 9fُ) َأjَKْ ا�,) Mُه، َا��Hَ-ْ1ُ א(��َ
 �ِ1َ L0َِ$ َوَכא ;ِء     ا�() ̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�ْ* َوْ�{َא 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M٣ َا��  Vِcْ اْ�َ
 *َ�Vِcْ َواHِ�َ�َ�ْ َوِ اْ�َ+ْ�Xَِ$ َوُ��;ِء اْ�ُ+ْ�َ!aِ sِ�َ` اْ�َ+אِل َواْ�َ

٤ اJَ�ْْ�ِر Hَ-ْ1َ اْ�َכْ�ِر َوِ�ْ* َدْ�َ�ِة اْ�َ+Xُْ��ِم 
َوِإَذا َرَأى  H�َ1ًَا َ�ْ!ِ,Hُُه َ�ُ!�ُل:

 *َ6 َر�7 ; َأxَْ�ْ�َ* َواْ�َ ْ%ِ� َو�َא َ�اِت ا�() L+ 9fُ) َرب) ا�() Mَا��
َوَرب)  َأْ�َ�ْ�َ*   ; َو�َא  *ِ6 7l6َא (pَوَرب)  ا�  *َ�ْ�َDَْأ  ; َو�َא  �ِ%ْ ا�()

٥  *َ��אِح َوَ�א َذَرَْ ا�ّ$ِ

٧٤



1. May Allah increase you in piety, forgive you your sins, 
and open your way to goodness wherever you may be! 
May Allah make piety your journey’s provision, forgive 
you your sins and direct goodness to you wherever you 
turn!

The traveler’s prayer

2. I commit you to the care of Allah, whose charges are not 
forsaken or lost.

3. O Allah! By You I sally forth, from You I take strength, 
and by You I travel. 

If one becomes afraid on his journey

4. He reads Surat al-Quraysh.

Boarding a vehicle or mounting a beast of burden

5. In the name of Allah, the All-Merciful, the All-
Compassionate. 

When mounted on the riding beast or seated in the 

vehicle

6. Allah be praised! (3), Allah is the Greatest! (3)
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 $َ6ْTَ�َْ�َכ ا $َ ()�ُ َذKَْ%َכ َوَ MNى َو0َ2ََ$ ا L�!ْ(ا�� ُ MNَدَك ا َزو)
 Oَ (Pَכ َوَو%َKْى َزاَدَك َو0َ2ََ$ َذ L�!ْ(ا�� ُ MNا Vَ-َPَ ،jَ�ْ6ْ8َُ{َ+א ُכ

١  jَfْ (P�َSَ $َ6ْ 6ْ8َُ{َ+אTَ�َْ�َכ ا

:$ُaُِل  اْ�ُ+َ(א�!ُ�َوَ
 ٢  Oُ-ُ_ِ; 6ُ� َودَا 7/Sَ Cََو sُ6 7TSَ Cَ ي َ ا�)[7 MNَأْ�َ�ْ�ِدُ�َכ ا

٣   $ُ6 9fُ) 1َِכ َأُ��ُل َو1َِכ َأ�8ُُل َو1َِכ َأ�7 Mَا��
`   0َ�َِ$ِه:   7a ِإَذا َ�אَف

٤  ﴾®ٍ�ْ$َDُ ِف L�� 7hِ﴿ أ ��رة$!�

َכאِب َ�ُ!�ُل: َوِإَذا َوَ�َ�  ِرaِ Oُ�َPْ`  ا�ّ$ِ
٥  9ِ6 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ ِ ا�$) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

�ُ!�ُل:َ 7O�ِ(6'ِ�َ $ِfْxَ  � L��َ ى L��َ�َْوِإَذا ا
٦ ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ (٣)  MN(٣)، َا ِ MNِ Hُ+ْـJَ�َْا

٧٣



Zakat
(the obligatory alms)

If one intends to pay the zakat one says:

1. O Allah! Bless Muhammad, Your servant and Messenger, 
and [bless] the believing men and women, and the 
Muslim men and women!

 

Travel

 If somebody intends to travel the one bidding him fare-
well enjoins on him the fear of Allah, and urges him to 
say the takbir (magnify Allah’s greatness) at every hill on 
the way; while saying the following to him on his depar-
ture:

 1. I consign to Allah the care of your religion, your trust, and 
your final actions, and I invoke peace over you.

2. O Allah! Make this journey easy so that its distance may 
be covered quickly!
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َכאُة (kَا�

َכאِة َ�ُ!�ُل: (kَء  ا�; ِإَذا َأَراَد َأدَا
َوَ�َ��  َوَرُ��ِ�َכ  َ�ْ%Hَِك   Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ  � L��َ  ِVّ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��

١ 6َ* َواْ�ُ+ْ(ِ�َ+אِت  �َ�אِت َواْ�ُ+ْ(ِ�+7ِyْ+ُ�ْ6َ* َوا 7��ِyْ+ُ�ْا

$ُ0َ  َا�()
إذا أراد أH8 �0$ًا ���O6 ا�+!96 �1!�ى اMN وا��כ$6% ��� 

כb V$ف و�!�ل �� O�H ا�T$وج:

9َ6 َ�َ+ِ�َכ َوَأDَْ$ُأ  7Sَ�َכ َوَ�َ�اKَא��َ�َכ َوَأَ َ د7 MNَأْ�َ�ْ�ِدُع ا
 Oِ6ْ�َ�َ ْن  ِ�ّcََو  Hَ6 اْ�َ%-7  Oُ�َ  �ِlْا  (9fُ Mَا��  ٢ َ�َم  ا�() 6ْ�َ�ََכ 

٣  $َ0َ ا�()
٧٢



1. Praise be to Allah who, sufficed us, gave us shelter, and 
quenched our thirst, without our ever feeling sufficed 
from need of Him or from acknowledging Him. To You 
belongs all praise, our Lord, without us feeling sufficiency 
from need of You, discarding [Your favor] or feeling inde-
pendence of You. 

2. Praise be to Allah who fed us, gave us to drink and made 
us among the Muslims.

While washing one’s hands after a meal

3. Praise be to Allah, who feeds [others], but is not fed. He 
has showered favor on us by guiding us, feeding us, and 
giving us to drink, and by every blessing that He has 
bestowed upon us.

4. Praise be to Allah, who granted us food, gave us to drink, 
dressed our nakedness, guided us from error, gave us sight 
instead of blindness, and greatly favored us over many of 
His creatures.

Praying for the host

5. O Allah! Bless them in what You have provided them, 
forgive them and have mercy on them! 

6. O Allah! Provide food for the one who fed me, and give 
drink to those who have given me to drink!
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 ٍّ̀ َواKَא َوَأْرَواKَא $َ6ْ2َ َ�ْכ0ِ Lא َواKَي َכ0َא ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
ٍع  �َ�د)ُ  Cََو  ٍّ̀ �ْכ0َِ  $َ6ْ2َ َر1)َ�א   Hُ+ْJَ�ْا َ�َכ  �ْכ�0ٍُر، َ  Cََو
َأlَْ-َ+َ�א َوَ�َ!אKَא  ي;  ا�)[7  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ١  Oُ�ْ�َ  �ً�ْ�َ)ْ�ُ  Cََو

٢  *َ6 7+�ِ)ْ�َوPََ-َ�َ�א ُ
�ُ!�ُل:َ Oِ�ْHَ�َ Vُ)ِْ�َ *َ6 78

�ـْ'َ-9ُ َ�*) 6ْ�َ�ََ�א HَfَaَاKَא ُ  Cَ9ُ َو-ِ'ْ�ي ُ ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
 ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ٣ َا َوَأlَْ-َ+َ�א َوَ�َ!אKَא وُכV) 1ََ�;ٍء 8ََ(ٍ* َأKَ�َ1ْא 
ى  L$-ُ�ْا *َ�ِ � L)اِب َوَכ$َ (pا� *َ�ِ � L!�َאِم َو-َ �َ*  ا�')ِ 9َ-َlَْأ
 $ٍ6 � َכ{7 L��َ Vَ (/aََو � L+-َ�ْا *َ�ِ $َ َ�ِل َو1َ,) ى ِ�َ* ا�/) LHcََو

٤  �ً6 7/0ْSَ �َ�َ�َ *ْ (+�ِ
:�ً_ِ; َ-אِم Dَא Vِcْ  ا�') َ�ِ  ��ُHْ�َوَ

 9ْfُ+ْ8َ9ْ َواْرfُ�َ $ْ0ِ2ْ9ْ َواfُ�َDْ6َ+א َرَز 7a 9ْfُ�َ 9) 1َאِرْكfُ Mَا��
٦  ` 7Kא!َ�َ *ْ�` َواْ�ِ� َ 7�+َ-َlَْأ *ْ�َ 9ْ-ِlْ9) َأfُ M٥ َا��

٧١



Eating with a leper or a handicapped person

1. In the name of Allah, in Him I put my trust and on Him 
do I rely. 

When one finishes eating and drinking

2. All praise be to Allah who provided food and water, 
caused us to swallow it (food and drink) and made for it a 
way out.

3. Praise be to Allah who fed me this, and provided it for me 
with neither power nor strength on my part.

4. O Allah! You have provided food and water in suf-
ficiency, and with some to spare. You have guided, and 
given life, and to You is due all praise for what You have 
granted. 

5. Praise be to Allah, Who has been gracious to us, and guid-
ed us, and Who has satisfied our hunger and quenched our 
thirst, and has brought us every goodness. 

6. O Allah! Bless us by it, and feed us with what is better 
than it!

7. Praise be to Allah, with abundant, pure, and blessed 
praise, without our ever feeling sufficed from need of 
Him, and without our discarding [His favor], or feeling 
independent of Him, O Lord!
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�ُ!�ُل:َ �ٍcَي َ�א �dُْ[وٍم َأْو  ذ7َ  �َ�َ Vََوِإْن َأَכ

١  Oِ6ْ�َ�َ �ً ِ Sََ�כ� MN1ِא �ً!َ�ِ ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا
َ$اِب َ�ُ!�ُل: (pאِم   َوا�-َ َوِإَذا aََ$َغ ِ�َ*  ا�')

 Oُ�َ  Vَ-َPََو  Oُ2َ َوَ��)  � L!�ََو  9َ-َlَْأ ي;  ا�)[7  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
 *ْ�ِ Oِ6 7�Dَا َوَرَز]َ Lc ` 7�+َ-َlْي; َأ ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ٢ َا �P$َTًْא َ
 jَ6ْ!َ�ََو  jَ+ْ-َlَْأ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٣ ٍة  (�Dُ  Cََو  ` 7�ّ�ِ 8َْ�ٍل   $ِ6ْ2َ
 � L��َ  Hُ+ْJَ�ْا aََ�َכ   jَ6ْ6َ8َْوَأ  jَ�ْHَcََو  jَ6ْ�َDَْوَأ  jَ6ْ�َ2َْوَأ
َوHَcَاKَא  6ْ�َ�ََ�א  �ــ*) َ ي  ــ[7 ا�)  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ٤  jَ6ْ'َ�َْأ  ; �ــَא
 (9fُ M٥ َا�� SَאKَא  Lا 8َْ(אِن  ِhْا (Vא َوُכKَא َوَأْرَوا�َ-َ%َbْي; َأ َوا�)[7
H+ْ8ًَا   ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ٦  Oُ�ْ�ِ 6ْ�َ$ًا  َوَأlِْ-ْ+َ�א   Oِ6 7a َ�َ�א  1َאِرْك 
 Cََو ٍع  ـــَ�د) �ُ  Cََو  ٍّ̀ �ْכ0َِ 2َــ6ْــَ$   Oِ6 7a �ــَ%ــאَرכــًא ُ %ًא  ِ6ّlَ 6$ًا  َכ{7

٧ َر1)َ�א   Oُ�ْ�َ  �ً�ْ�َ)ْ�ُ

٧٠



Food 

Breaking the fast

1. Thirst has gone, the veins have been moistened, and the 
reward is assured if Allah wills.

2. May those who are fasting break their fast at your home, 
the righteous eat of your food, and the angels bless you!

3. O Allah! Verily I ask You by Your mercy which encom-
passes everything, to forgive me my sins. 

4. When the food is served, he begins in the name of Allah, 
but if he forgets the basmala at the beginning of the meal, 
when he remembers he says:

 In the name of Allah, at its beginning, middle, and end.
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-َאُم َا�')

aَْ'אِر: ِhُْء  ا;   ُد�َא
�!�ل ا�,א_� 9�H اah'אر : 

 ُ MNَء ا; Pُْ$ ِإْن bَא jِ اْ�ُ-ُ$وُق َوَ�َ%jَ اْ�َ َ+ُ� َوا1َْ��) (Xا� sَcََذ
1َْ$اُر  ;ِ_ُ+�َن َوَأَכlَ Vََ-אَ�ُכ9ُ اْ�َ ١ َأْ�ِ $َ'َaْ�Hَُכ9ُ ا�,א)  � Lא�-َSَ
̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ 8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ  7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َ٢ ا  �jْ 6ْ�َ�َُכ9ُ اْ�َ+�wِRَכُ َوَ��)

٣  ` 71�Kُُذ ` 7� $َ0ِْSَ ٍء َأْن ْ̀ bَ (Vُכ jْ-َ�َِو ` ا�)�7
وإذا 8/$ ا�'-אم �%Hأ 1(9 اMN وإذا K(` ا�%(+�� a` أول 

ا�'-אم �!�ل إذا ذכ$:

٤ ِ�َ$ُه  Lَوا Oُ'َ�ََوَأْو Oُ�َ ِ َأو) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا
٦٩



ْ�ِم  َ$اِب  َوا�,) (pאِم   َوا�-َ �  1ِא�')ٌ!َ ِ�ّ-َ�َ�ُ      �       َأْد6َ�ٌِ
0َِ$  َواJَ�ّْ�ِ  َواfَdِ�ْאِد َوا�ّ�َِכאِح َכאِة  َوا�() (kَوا� 
FOOD, DRINK, FASTING, ZAKAT, 

TRAVEL, THE PILGRIMAGE,
WAR, AND MARRIAGE





1. O Allah! Verily I ask You by the pillars of might uphold-
ing Your Throne, by the extent of mercy within Your 
Book, by Your greatest name, by Your most exalted 
Majesty, and by Your perfect words.

 Then one asks for what one needs, after which one raises 
one’s head and makes the closing salaams (greetings) to 
the right and left.

The prayer of glorification (tasbih)

2. One prays four rak‘as, reciting in each rak‘a Surat al-
Fatiha and another sura. After finishing the recitation in 
the first rak‘a one invokes the following in the standing 
position fifteen times:

 Glory be to Allah! Praise be to Allah! There is no god 
but Allah, and Allah is the Greatest! (Subhan Allah wa 
Alhamdu lillah wa La ilaha illallahu wa Allahu Akbar) Then 
one bows (ruku‘) and recites the same invocation in the 
bowing position ten times. Then one straightens up and 
recites the invocation in the standing position ten times. 
Then one prostrates and recites the invocation ten times 
in prostration (sajda). Then one comes up from prostra-
tion, and recites it ten times in the sitting position. Then 
one makes the second prostration and recites it ten times 
in prostration. Then one comes up from prostration and 
recites the invocation ten times in the sitting position. 
One repeats this in all four rak‘as.
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 �fَ�َ�ْ��ْ* َ�ْ$bَِכ َوُِ ِkّ-ِ�ْا Hِ�َِأْ�َ�ُ�َכ 1َِ+َ!א ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
 � L��ْ اْ�َ َك  ِّHــPََو  9ِXَ�ْ َواْ�ِ+َכ  اْ�َ ِכَ�א1َِכ   *ْ�ِ  �ِ+َ8ْ ا�$)

١  �ِ (�ّّّّ; َوَכِ�َ+אSَِכ ا��َא
.Oא�+b *و� O�6+� *� 9�ّ)��$�a رأ�O و 9� O�Pل 8א�)� 9�

:Uِ6     َ�َ�ُة  ا��)ْ(7%
ا�כ�אب   �JSאa  �رכ-  Vכ  `a �!$أ  رכ-אت،  أر1ــ�   `�,�
Dא_9:   �cل و�!�  �أول رכ-  `a ا�!$اءة  *�a$غ  maذا  و��رة، 
َأْכَ%ُ$“   ُ MNَوا  ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cََو  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا  ِ MNا ”ُ�ْ%Jَאَن 
 Oرأ� �a$��+p� t$ة، �9 �$כ� و�!�ل و�c راכ� �p$اً، �9 
�* ا�$כ�ع f��!6aא �p$اً، �9 ��fي �אHPاً f��!6aא �p$اً، �9 
�* ا�(�dد f��!6aא �p$اً، �9 �(f��!6a Hdא �p$اً،  Oرأ� �a$�
 `a ذ�כ V-0�f��!6aא �p$اً، �9  ا�(�dد   *� Oرأ� �a$�  9�

٢ أر�1 رכ-אت 

٦٧



1. O Allah! You are the One who judges Your servants 
concerning their disagreements.

2. There is no god but Allah, the Exalted, the All-Mighty.

3. There is no god but Allah, the All-Clement, the All-
Generous.

4. Glory be to the Lord of the seven heavens and the Lord 
of the Supreme Throne.

5. Praise be to Allah, the Lord of the worlds.

6. O Allah, Alleviator of distress, Reliever of worry, and 
the One who responds to the prayer of those in dire need 
if they call on You! O, All-Merciful in this life and the 
Hereafter, and Beneficent in both! Have mercy on me 
in this need of mine, by fulfilling it, with a successful 
outcome, such that I dispense with the mercy of all other 
than You. 

And in another narration:

 One prays twelve rak‘as with a tashahhud in every two 
rak‘as, and when he sits at the end of his prayer he 
praises Allah, sends blessings upon the Prophet, then says 
Allahu Akbar (takbir) and goes into prostration. While in 
prostration one recites the following: al-Fatiha (7), Ayat 
al-Kursi (7), and Surat al-Ikhlas (7). Then one reads:

7. There is no god but Allah, alone without associate. His is 
the dominion, all praise is to Him, and He has power over 
all things. (10)
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 Oِ6 7a َכــאKُــ�ا  6َ+א  7a ــאِدَك  ــَ% �ِ 1َــ6ْــَ*  JْSَُכ9ُ   jَـــKَْأ ــfُــ9)  Mَا�ــ�
 (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ٢  9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا �̀ ُ اْ�َ-ِ� MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ١ ��0ُ�ِ�َTَْن َ
 �ِ%ْ ا�() َ�اِت  L+ ا�() َرّبِ  ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   ٣  9ُ� اْ�َכ7$  9ُ6 7�Jَ�ْا  ُ MNا
 ٥  *َ6 ِ َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ٤ َا  9ِ6 7X-َ�َْوَرّبِ اْ�َ-ْ$ِش ا
 *َ� sَ6 َدْ�َ�ِة اْ�ُ+ْ/َ'7$ّ 7d�ُ ِ9ّfَ�َْج ا ِ$ّ0َ�ُ ِ9ّ9fُ) َכאbَِ& اْ�َ Mَا��
 ` fُ+َ6َ+א aَאْر8َْ+�7 ِ�َ$ِة َوَر78 LCْ6َא َواKْ �Hا� *َ L+8ِْإَذا َدَ�ْ�َك َر
fَ1ِא   ` 7�6 7�ْSُ  �َر8َْ+ً َوdَKَאfَ8ِא  ;ِ_fَא  1َِ!/َא ِ[ِه  Lc  ` 7�Pَ8َא  ` 7a

٦ �ْ* ِ�َ�اَك َ �َ�ْ* َر8َْ+ِ
�,�` ا���` �p$ة رכ-� و��Hfp 61* כV رכ-�6*  :��وa` روا
  ̀ �{�` ��� اMN و�,�` ��� ا��% OS�� $آ� `a t�P وإذا
 ��Lات وا$�� ا�כ�אب �%� JSאa HPא� �cأ و$!��כ%$ و�(Hd و 9�

ا�כ$�` �%� �$ات و��رة ا��hص �%� �$ات �9 �!�ل: 

 Oُ�ََو اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ   Oُ�َ  ،Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َوHَ8ُْه   ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ
٧  (١٠) $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو Hُ+ْJَ�ْا

٦٦



The prayer to be said in time of need or affliction

 One makes ablution, prays two rak‘as, and then reads the 
following supplication:

1. O Allah! Verily I ask You, and turn to You, for the sake 
of Your Prophet Muhammad, the Prophet of mercy. O 
Muhammad, I turn to my Lord through you, with my 
need, so that it may be fulfilled for me. O Allah, grant 
him (the Prophet, peace and blessings be upon him) 
intercession for me!

And in another narration:

 One prays two rak‘as, praises Allah and invokes blessings 
upon the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him). 
Then one reads the following supplication:

2. There is no god but Allah, the All-Clement, the All-
Generous. Glory be to Allah, the Lord of the Supreme 
Throne!

3. All praise is due to Allah, Lord of the worlds. I ask You 
for the means of deserving Your mercy, the means of 
ascertaining Your forgiveness, protection from every sin, 
the benefit of every virtue, and freedom from every error.

 Leave me not with a sin without Your having forgiven it, 
a worry without Your having relieved it, or a need which 
has Your approval, without Your having fulfilled it, O 
Most Merciful of the merciful!
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:�ِPَאJَ�َْوا  ِ$ّ  َ�َ�ُة  ا�/�
:��H������ و�,�` رכ-�9� *6 

 ِّ̀ %ِKَ Hٍ (+Jَ�Oُ ِإ6ْ�ََכ 1َِ�6ّ%َِِכ ُ (P�َSََأْ�َ�ُ�َכ َوَأ ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
 ` 7�Pَ8َא ` 7a ` � َر71ّ L1َِכ ِإ� Oُ (P�َSََأ ;̀ 7Kِّإ Hُ (+Jَ��א َُ ،�ِ+َ8ْ ا�$)

١  (̀ aِ Oُ-ْ ِ0ّpَaَ (9fُ Mَا�� ،` 7� � L/!ْ�ُ�ِ 7ه]ِcَ
  ̀ ̀ ��� ا��% �,��,�` رכ-�6* و�{�` ��� اMN و :��وa` روا

�c ��H[ا ا��Hאء: 9�

َرّبِ   ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   9ُ� اْ�َכ7$  9ُ6 7�Jَ�ْا  ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَــ Lِإ�  ; Cَ
َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   *َ6 اْ�َ-אَ�+7 َرّبِ   ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ٢  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا اْ�َ-ْ$ِش 
 ِVُّכ *ْ�ِ �Sِ$َ0َِכ َواْ�ِ-ْ,َ+َْ�َ 9َ_ِ; ��Pَِ%אِت َر8َْ+ِ�َכ َوk�ََاُ
�ْ* ُכVِّ ِإHَSَ Cَ ،9ٍ�ْْع ِ �َ�َ�َ �ْ* ُכVِّ 1ِّ$ٍ َوا�()ِ �َ+َ6 7�َذsٍKْ َواْ�َ
 َ̀ cِ  �ًPَ8َא  Cََو  Oُ�َPْ ($aَ  (Cِإ cَّ+ًא   Cََو  OُSَ$ْ0َ2َ  (Cِإ َذKْ%ًא   ` 7�

٣  *َ6 ا7+8ِ ; َأْر9َ8َ ا�$) َ�َכ ِر�ًא ِإfَ�َ6ْ/َDَ (Cא �َא

٦٥



1. O Allah! Have mercy on me, by enabling me to leave all 
acts of disobedience forever, as long as You preserve me. 
Have mercy on me, that I should not burden myself with 
that which does not concern me, and grant me the ability 
to look to what earns me Your good pleasure.

2. O Allah, Originator of the heavens and earth, Possessor 
of Majesty and Bounty, and Unfathomable Might! 

3. I ask You, O Allah, All-Merciful, by Your Majesty, and 
the light of Your Countenance, to enjoin on my heart the 
memorization of Your Book, as You taught me, and grant 
me that I should recite it in the way that will earn me 
Your good pleasure.

4. O Allah, Originator of the heavens and the earth, and 
Possessor of Majesty and Bounty, and Unfathomable 
Might!

5. I ask You O Allah, All-Merciful, by Your Majesty and the 
light of Your Countenance, make Your Book the means 
of illuminating my vision, enabling my speech, alleviating 
my heart, expanding my breast, and spurring my body into 
doing good deeds. For no one helps us in upholding truth 
save You, and no one grants it (truth) except You. There 
is no strength or power except in Allah, the Exalted, the 
All-Mighty. (This should be repeated on three, five or 
seven consecutive Fridays.)
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 ` ` َواْر8َْ+�7 ; َأ1َْ!6َْ��7 ` َأH1َاً َ�א ` 1َِ�ْ$ِك اْ�َ+َ-א�7 9fُ) اْر8َْ+�7 M��َا
6َכ  7�$ْ�6َ+א ُ 7a $ِXَ(�ا� *َ)ْ8ُ  ` 7�Dَْواْرُز ` 7�6 7�-ْ�َ Cَ א�َ &َ َأْن َأSََכ�)
اdَ�َْ�ِل  َذا  ْرِض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  �َ� 7H1َ  9َfُ Mَا��  ١  ` 7�ّ�َ
 *ُ L+8ْא َر�َ ُ MNَا ; ٢ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ �َא ` Sُ Cََ$اُم   ِة ا�)�7 (k-ِ�ْכـَْ$اِم َوا ِhَْوا
َכَ+א  ِכَ�א1َِכ   �َ0ْ8ِ  ` 7%�ْDَ kِ�ْSَُم  َأْن  َوfِPَْכ  َو�Kُِر  dَ1َِ�ِ�َכ 
 ` 6َכ َ�ّ�7 7�$ْ�ي ُ ` َأْن َأSُْ�َ�ُه َ�َ�� ا��)Jِْ� ا�)[7 7�Dَْواْرُز ` 7��َ+ْ (��َ
ْכَ$اِم  ِhَْ�ِل َواdَ�ْْرِض َذا ا َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ �َ� ا�() 7H1َ (9fُ M٣ َا��

ُ* dَ1َِ�ِ�َכ  L+8ْא َر�َ ُ MNَا ; ٤ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ �َא ` Sُ Cََ$اُم  ِة ا�)�7 (k-ِ�َْوا
 7O1ِ  �َ�ِ'ْSُ َوَأْن  ي  7$,َ1َ 1ِِכَ�א1َِכ  َر  Sُــَ�ــّ�ِ َأْن  َوfِPَْכ  ــ�ِر  Kَُو
ي َوَأْن  ` َوَأْن pْSََ$َح Hْ�َ 7O1ِر7 7%�ْDَ *ْ�َ 7O1ِ َج ِ$ّ0َSُ َوَأْن ` 7Kא)َ�ِ
 Oِ6 7Syْ�ُ Cَ6ْ2َُ$َك َو ِ�ّJَ�ْا ��َ�َ ` 7��ُ6 7-�ُ Cَ Oُ(Kmِaَ ،` 7KHَ1َ 7O1ِ Vَ+ِ-ْSُ

٥  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا ِّ̀ ِ اْ�َ-ِ� MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cَ jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ
�V-0 ذ�כ ��ث Pَُ+� أو �+(ًא أو �%-ًא.

٦٤



1. “Praise be to Allah who sent down to His servant, the 
Book” (Kahf 18:1) 

2. Glory be to Allah! Praise be to Allah! There is no god but 
Allah, Allah is the Greatest, and there is no strength or 
power except in Him. Glory be to Allah and to Him be 
praise! Glory be to Allah the All-Mighty! 

3. O Allah! Send Your blessing, peace and grace upon our 
master Muhammad and upon his family, to the number 
of Allah’s perfections and in the way that is fitting to His 
perfection! 

4. O Allah! Bless our master Muhammad and the family of 
our master Muhammad as You blessed Abraham and the 
family of Abraham, and send Your grace on our master 
Muhammad and the family of our master Muhammad as 
You sent grace on Abraham and the family of Abraham. 
Truly, You are the Owner of Praise, the Glorious.

5. O Allah! Send Your blessing, peace and grace upon our 
master Muhammad and upon all of his brothers from 
amongst the prophets and messengers, to the number of 
what You have created, in accordance with Your pleasure, 
to the measure of the weight of Your Throne, and the ink 
of Your words (see Kahf, 18:109), for as long as the dominion 
of Allah remains.

6. “Our Lord forgive us, and our brothers (and sisters), who 
preceded us in faith and don’t leave in our hearts rancor 
for those who believe, our Lord truly You are the Tender, 
the All-Compassionate.” (Hashr 59:10)
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اْ�ــِכــَ�ــאَب﴾  ــHِِه  َ�ــْ%  � L��َ ـــkََل  Kَْأ ي;  ـــ[7 ا�)  ِ MNِ  Hُــْ+ــJََاْ�ــ﴿
 Cََو َأْכَ%ُ$   ُ MNَوا  ُ MNا  (Cِإ  َOــ Lِإ�  ; Cََو  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْـJَ�َْوا  ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن 
 ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   ١  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا  ِّ̀ اْ�َ-ِ�  ِ MN1ِא  (Cِإ َة  (�Dُ  Cََو 8َْ�َل 
 9ْ َوَ�ّ�ِ  ِVّ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٢  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا  ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن  َوHِ+ْJَ1ِه7 
 ِ MNا َכَ+אِل  َ�ــHََد   7Oِ�ــ Lا  �R��ََو  Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ KَHِِ6ّ�َא   � L��َ ــאِرْك  َو1َ
 �R��ََو Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ � L��َ ِVّ�َ (9fُ M٣ َا��  7O�ِ6ُ� 1َِכَ+א 7��َوَכَ+א َ
 9َ6 7c L$1ِْإ ِل  Lا  �R��ََو  9َ6 7c L$1ِْإ  �R��َ  jَ6ْ (��َ َכَ+א   Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ ِل  Lا
 �R��َ jََכَ+א 1َאَرْכ Hٍ (+Jَ�ِل ُ Lا �R��ََو Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ � L��َ َو1َאِرْك

٤  Hٌ6 7d�َ Hٌ6 9َ6 ِإK)َכ 7+8َ 7c L$1ِْل ِإ Lا �R��َ9َ6 َو 7c L$1ِْإ
 $ِ_ِ; � �َא L��ََو Hٍ (+Jَ�� KَHِِ6ّ�َא ُ L��َ 9ْ َو1َאِرْك Vّ�َ (9fُِ َوَ�ّ�ِ M��َا
Hَ�َ *َ6َد َ�ْ�ِ!َכ َوِرَ�א 0ْKَِ(َכ  6َ* َواْ�ُ+7��َ$ْ 76ّ%ِ �َ* ا��)ِ 7OKِِإْ�َ�ا

٥  � Lא�-َSَ ِ MNْ�ُכ ا�� َ�ْ$bَِכ َوِ�Hَاَد َכِ�َ+אSَِכ َ�א َداَم َُKََوِز
 Cَאِن َو+َ� 7hْא 1ِאKَ�!ُ%َ�َ *َ� ْ�َ�اKَِ�א ا�)[7 ِhِא َو�א ا$ْ0ِ2ْ َ�َ�َر1)َ﴿

٦  ﴾9ٌ6 �ُ��ا َر1)َ�א إKِ)َכ َرُؤٌف َر78َLا *َ� 7] ̀ 1ِ��ُDَُ�א 2ِّ�ً ِ��) 7a Vْ-َdْSَ
٦٣



1. O Allah! Returner of that which is lost, and Guide of 
those astray! You it is who guides (people) away from 
error. Return to me what I have lost through Your power 
and authority, for truly it is of Your bestowing and from 
Your bounty.

The prayer for the memorization of the Qur’an

 On Thursday night one gets up to pray in the last third 
of the night, and if one is unable to do that, then during 
the first third or middle third. Then one makes the ablu-
tion and prays four rak‘as in which after the Fatiha one 
recites: 

 In the first rak‘a: Sura Ya Sin

 In the second rak‘a: Surat al-Dukhan

 In the third rak‘a: Surat al-Sajda

 In the fourth rak‘a: Surat al-Mulk

 Then on completion of the last attestation (tashahhud) 
one reads the following supplication:

2. “Praise be to Allah, Lord of the worlds.” (Fatiha 1:2)

3. “Praise be to Allah who created the heavens and the earth 
and made darkness and light.” (An’am 6:1)
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 *َ�ي ِ 7HfْSَ jَKَْأ �ِ�َ�َ � َوcَאِدَي ا�/)ِ(� ّ; ;د) ا�/َא 9fُ) رَا Mَا��
fَ(Kmِaَא  َوُ�ْ�َ'אKَِכ  Hْ!ُ1َِرSَِכ   ` 7�(�; �َא  (̀ �َ�َ ُاْرُدْد   ،�ِ�َ�َ ا�/)

١ ;ِ_َכ َوaَْ/ِ�َכ  �ْ* َ�'َאِ
:OُSُ�َ�َِن َو Lُء  0ْ8ِِ�   اْ�ُ!ْ$ا;    ُد�َא

 9� maن  ا��$6،  ا�{��   `a �!�م   �-+dا�  ��6�  jKכא إذا 
رכ-אت  أر�1   `�,�و  ����6a أو�'fא  أو  أو�fא   `0a  �'�)�

� ا�כ�אب:JSאa H-1 *f6a أ$!�
 ;tـ L�a` ا�$כ-� ا�و��: ��رة 

6�: ��رة ا��HאنKا�{א `aو
وa` ا�{א�{�: ��رة ا�(Hdة 

وa` ا�$ا1-�: ��رة ا�+�כ    

�!$أ c[ا ا��Hאء:   Hfpا�� *�maذا a$غ 

٢  ﴾*َ6 ِ َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا﴿
 Vَ-َPَْرَض َو َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ي َ�َ�َ� ا�() ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا﴿

٣ ُ�َ+אِت َوا����َر﴾  �Xا�
٦٢



1. O Allah! Truly You have power, but I have none, and 
You know, but I know not, and You are the Knower of 
the unseen. So, if You see that such and such a person 
(the name of the person is mentioned) is good for me in 
my religion, my life (in this world), and my Hereafter, 
ordain her/him for me, but if there is somebody else who 
would be better for me than them in my religion, my life 
(in this world), and my Hereafter, ordain that person for 
me (instead). 

The prayer of repentance 

 When one wants to seek forgiveness, one prays two rak‘as, 
and says:

2. O Allah! I repent to you for it (the sin I have committed), 
and I will never go back to it. 

3. O Allah! Your forgiveness is vaster than my sins, and 
Your mercy is of more hope to me than my actions. (3)

On losing something

 Whoever loses something makes the ablution, prays two 
rak‘as and then says:

4. In the name of Allah, O Guide of those astray, and 
Returner of that which is lost! Return to me what I have 
lost, through Your Might and Authority, for truly it is of 
Your bestowing and from Your bounty.
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ُم  (��َ jَKَْأ9ُ�َ�ْ َوَأ ; Cَ9ُ�َ َو-ْSَُر َوHِDَْأ ; Cَُر َوHِ!ْSَ َכ(K9) ِإfُ M��َا
 ` 7a ` �(+f6א 1א�+fא) $ٌ6ْ�َ �7) �َKَ�َaُ (َأن jَ�اْ�ُ�6ُِب، mِaَْن َرَأْ
 ` ` َوِإْن َכאَن cَ$ُ6ْ2َא 6ْ�َ$اً �7 ` aَאHُDْْرcَא �7 7S$َ�ِ L6َאَي واKَْوُد ` 7�� د7

١  ` ` aَאHُDْْرcَא �7 7S$َ�ِ L6َאَي َواKَْوُد ` 7�� ` د7 7a אfَ�ْ�ِ
:�   َ�َ�ُة  ا��)�1َِ

0$ و�!�ل:�)�0אر �,�` رכ-�9� *6 ��Cإذا أراد ا

 ٢ ; َأH1ًَا  ; َأْرPُِ� ِإfَ6ْ�َא Cَ ،אfَ�ْ�̀; َأ�Sُُب ِإ6ْ�ََכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
ي  7H�ْ�ِ � LPَوَر8َْ+ُ�َכ َأْر ` 71�Kُُذ *ْ�Sُ$َ0َِכ َأْوَ�ُ� ِْ�َ (9fُ Mَا��

٣  (٣) ` 7�+َ�َ *ْ�ِ
ٍء: ْ̀ bَ 6َ�َאِع  Hَ�ْ�ِ

�* �אع �b O`ء ����� و�,�` رכ-�6* �9 �!�ل:

 (̀ �َ�َ ُاْرُدْد   �ِ(� ّ; ا�/َא ;د)  َورَا ّلِ  ّ; ا�/َא cَאِدَي  �א َ  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ
٤ ;ِ_َכ َوaَْ/ِ�َכ  Sَِכ َوُ�ْ�َ'אKَِכ fَ(Kmِaَא ِ�ْ* َ�'َא (k-ِ1ِ ` 7�(�; �َא

٦١



Seeking guidance in decision-making (Istikhara)

 One performs two rak‘as of supererogatory prayer and 

then makes the following supplication: 

1. O Allah! I seek Your guidance in my choice, by virtue 

of Your knowledge, and I seek ability from You by virtue 

of Your power. I ask You out of Your great favor, for You 

have power, but I have none, and You know, but I know 

not, and You are the Knower of the unseen. 

2. O Allah! If You know concerning such and such (one 

names the thing in mind) that this matter is good for me 

in my religion, my life, my livelihood, the outcome of my 

affairs, or my immediate and distant affairs, then make 

it happen for me, and facilitate it for me, and thereafter 

bless me by it. 

3. However, if You know that this matter is bad for me in 

my religion, my life, my livelihood, the outcome of my 

affairs, or my immediate and distant affairs, then avert it 

from me, and avert me from it, and ordain for me the good 

wherever it may lie and make me content with it.

Prayer (salat) and invocation for marriage

 When a person intends to marry he prays two rak‘as and 

then says:
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Tَ�ِ�ْאَرِة: ِCَْ�َ�ُة  ا  
:��H� 9� �/��$כ� رכ-�6* �* 62$ ا�$0

Hْ!ُ1َِرSَِכ  َوَأْ�َ�ْ!Hُِرَك  1ِِ-ْ�ِ+َכ  6ُ$َك  7T�َ�َْأ  ;̀ 7Kِّإ ـfُـ9)  Mَا��
َأDْــHُِر   ; Cََو Hِ!ْSَُر  Kmِaَ)َכ   ،9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا aَْ/ِ�َכ   *ْ�ِ َوَأْ�ــَ�ُ�ــَכ 

١ ُم اْ�ُ�6ُِب  (��َ jَKَْأ9ُ�َ�ْ َوَأ ; Cَ9ُ�َ َو-ْSََو
 $ٌ6ْ�َ $َ�ْ َ[ا اْ�َ Lc (َأن (O�P8א `+)�) 9ُ�َ-ْSَ jَ�ْ9) ِإْن ُכfُ M��َا
ي  7$�ي َأْو َ�אVِPِ َأْ 7$�� َأِْ%َDَِوَ�א ` 7bא-َ�` َوُد6َKْאَي َوَ 7�� ` د7 7a ` 7�
 jَ�ْ٢ َوِإْن ُכ  Oِ6 7a ` ` 9�ُ) 1َאِرْك �7 ْ$ُه �7 ِ)ّ�` َوَ aَ 7O�ِPِאHُDْْرُه �7 Lَوا
 �ِ%َDَِوَ�א ` 7bא-َ�` َوُد6َKْאَي َوَ 7�� ` د7 7a ` �َ$ bَـ$� �7ْ َ[ا اْ�َ Lc (9ُ�َ َأن-ْSَ
 Oُ�ْ�َ ` 7�aْ$ِ�َْوا ` 7�ّ�َ Oُaْ$ِ�ْאaَ 7O�ِPِ Lي َوا 7$�ي َأْو َ�אVِPِ َأْ 7$�َأْ

٣  Oِ1ِ ` 7� َ̀ ا$َ6ْTَ�ْ 6ْ8َُ� َכאَن 9�ُ) َرّ�ِ َواHُDْْر ِ�

َج: ِإَذا َأَراَد َأْن َ�kَ�َو)
إذا أراد أن ��kوج �,�` رכ-�6* �9 �!�ل:

٦٠



The prayer for rain (Istisqaa’)

 For this prayer people go out (in open field or on a hill) 
when the rim of the sun appears above the horizon and 
they seek Allah’s forgiveness repeatedly. Then the Imam 
ascends to a high spot and recites: 

1. “All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the worlds  the 
All-Merciful, the All-Compassionate.  The Master of 
the Day of Judgment.” (Fatiha 1:1-4)

2. Then he raises his hands up high saying: There is no god 
but Allah and He does what He wills. 

3. O Allah! There is no god but You, the Rich Beyond 
Need, and we are the poor and needy. Send down rain 
and let what You send down be a source of strength to see 
us through this spell!

4. O Allah! Give water to Your servants and Your beasts! 
Spread out Your mercy, and revive this dead land, which 
is Yours!

5. O Allah! Send down rain that is abundant, wholesome, 
productive and beneficial, not harmful, promptly and 
without delay!

 Then he turns his back to the congregation and he turns 
his robe inside out, raising his hands. Then he descends 
and prays two rak‘as.
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;ِء: ْ�ِ�ْ(!َא ِCِْذْכُ$  ا  
0$ون اMN כ{6$ًا �9 �)���P$Tن H1 *68ا 8אsP ا�t+p و

�  *َ6 ِ َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ6!�ل: ﴿َاa $%�+אم ��� ا��hا H-,�

١  ﴾ �  *ِ� 7Hّْ�ِم ا���אِ�ِכ ََ  �  9ِ6 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ  َا�$)
 ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ Dא_ً�:   �a$ا�  `a و�%א��   O�H�  �a$�  9�

 �̀ �ِ;َ َأjَKْ اْ�َ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ُ MNا jَKْ9) َأfُ M٢ َا��  Hُ� 7$��א َُ Vُ-َ0ْ�َ
 jَ�ْkَKَْأ  ; �َא  Vْ-َPَْوا  �َ6ْاْ�َ 6ْ�َ�ََ�א  َأkِKْْل  ;ُء  ا0ُ�َْ!$َا  *ُJْKََو
ِ�َ%אَدَك  اْ�ِ�   (9fُ Mَا��  ٣  *ٍ6 78  � Lِإ� َو2�َ1ًَא   ًة  (�Dُ 6ْ�َ�ََ�א 
 ٤  jَِ6ّ+َ�َْك  اHَ�َ1َ  ِ̀ َوَأ8ْــ َر8َْ+َ�َכ   $ْpُKَْوا ;ِ_َ+َכ  َوf1ََא
;ّرٍ  �َא  $َ6ْ2َ Kَאaِ-ًא  �-ًא  7$�َ �wًא  7$�َ 6{ًא  7�ُ 6ْ2َ{ًא  اْ�ِ!َ�א   (9fُ Mَا��

٥  VٍPِ Lا  $َ6ْ2َ �ًPَِ�א
 O�H� �aرا �cرداءه و s�!���Jل إ�� ا��אس fx$ه و 9�

��kل �* ا�+�%$ $6aכ� رכ-�6*. 9�

٥٩



1. In the name of Allah, and there is no god but Him the 
All-Merciful, the All-Compassionate.

2. O Allah! Free me from worry and grief!

3. O Allah! Truly I take refuge in You from the trial of the 
Antichrist (Al Dajjal).

4. O Allah! Verily I take refuge in You from the punishment 
of the grave.

5. O Allah! Verily I take refuge in You from the punishment 
of Hell.

6. O Allah! I take refuge in You from the [burden] of sin and 
the [yoke] of heavy debt.

7. O Allah! I take refuge in You from the trial of life and 
death.

8. O Allah! Enter me into Paradise in the company of the 
righteous!

 Then after saying the isti‘adha and basmala, one recites 
Ayat al Kursi, surat al-Ikhlas and suras al-Falaq and al-
Nas.

 Then one says:

9. Glory be to Allah! (33), Praise be to Allah! (33), Allah 
is the Greatest (33). There is no god but Allah, alone, 
without associate, His is the dominion, to Him is all 
praise, and He has power over all things.

  Then one raises one’s hands and makes supplication.
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 ١  9ُ6 78 ُ* ا�$) L+8ْ Oَ ِإcُ (Cَ� ا�$) Lِإ� ; Cَ ي ِ ا�)[7 MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

̀; َأُ��ُذ  7Kّ9) ِإfُ M٢ َا�� 9fُ) َأْذsْcِ َ�ّ�ِ` ا9fَ�ْ) َواkَJَ�َْن  Mَا��

 *ْ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M٣ َا�� אِل  (P (Hا� Uِ6 � اْ�َ+(7ِ�َ�ْaِ *ْ�1َِכ ِ

 9َ(�fَPَ اِب]َ�َ  *ْ�1َِכ ِ َأُ��ُذ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ٤ َ�َ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$ 

 (9fُ M٦ َا�� ̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اْ�َ+9ِ�َ�ْ َواْ�َ+َْ$ِم  7Kّ9) ِإfُ M٥ َا��

 (9fُ Mَا��  ٧ َواْ�َ+َ+אِت  اْ�َ+6َJْא   �ِ�َ�ْaِ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ�ــ�ُذ   ;̀ ــ 7Kِّإ
٨ 1َْ$اِر  �َ� اْ�ََ �َ(�dَ�ْ` ا�َأْدِ�ْ�ِ

 ��ــ Lوا  �JSا�0א �ــ�رة   �وا�%(+� ا�Cــ�ــ-ــאذة   H-1 �!$أ  �ــ9 
 .*6Sص وا�+-�ذ��hا�כ$�` و��رة ا

ُ َأْכَ%ُ$  MN(٣٣) َا ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ(٣٣) َا ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ :ل�!� 9�

 Oُ�َاْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ َو Oُ�َ ،Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ،(٣٣)
٩  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو Hُ+ْJَ�ْا

.��H��O وH� �a$� 9�
٥٨



1. O Allah! Save me from Your punishment on the day Your 
servants are resurrected!

2. O Allah, Lord of Gabriel, Mikail, Israfil and Lord of 
Muhammad! Shield me from the heat of the Hellfire and 
from the punishment of the grave!

3. O Allah! Help me to remember You, give thanks to You 
and to worship You properly!

4. O Allah! Forgive me for my misdeeds, unintentional or 
deliberate! O Allah! Guide me to righteous actions and 
morals, for no one guides to them, and gets rid of their 
opposites (bad actions and morals) except You.

5. O Allah! Forgive me for all my errors and sins! O Allah! 
Refresh me, restore me, provide for me, and guide me to 
righteous actions and morals, for no one guides to them 
except You and no one gets rid of their opposites except 
You.

6. O Allah! Rectify for me my religion, make my home spa-
cious, and bless me in my provision!

 “Transcendent is Your Lord, Lord of Honor and Might, 
above all that they ascribe to Him. Peace be upon the 
Messengers and all praise be to Allah, the Lord of the 
worlds.” (Saffat 37:180-2)
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 (9fُ M��َا  ١ ِ�ــَ%ــאَدَك   �ُ-َ%ْSَ ــْ�َم  �َ َ�ــَ[ا1َــَכ   ` 7�Dِ َرّبِ 
 *ْ�ِ ` 7K]ْ�َِأ Hٍ (+Jَ�Vَ6 َوَرب) ُ 7aَوِإْ�َ$ا Vَ6 7_; 6כَא 7��Vَ َو 7$%ْPِ (َرب
ِذْכِ$َك   � L��َ  ` َأِ�ّ�7  (9fُ Mَا��  ٢ َوَ�ــَ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$  ا��)אِر   ِ$ّ8َ
` َ�َ'אَ�אَى  9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 M٣ َا�� َوbُْכِ$َك َو8ُْ(ِ* ِ�َ%אَدSَِכ 
 Cَ ْ�َ�ِق ْ�َ+אِل َواْ�َ ` ِ�َ,אِ�ـUِ اْ�َ 7KHِcْ9) اfُ Mي، َا�� 7H+ْ�ََو
 (9fُ M٤ َا��  jَKَْأ ; (Cא ِإfَwَ �ْ,ِ$ُف 6ّ�ََِ Cَא َوfَJِ�ِي ِ�َ,א 7Hfْ�َ
 ` 7K$ْ%ُPَْوا ` 7�pْ-ِKْ9) اfُ Mא، َا��fَ ` ُכ�) 71�Kَُوُذ ` 7w'َ�َ ` ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7
ي  7Hfْ�َ Cَ ْ�َ�ِق ْ�َ+אِل َواْ�َ ` ِ�َ,אِ�ـUِ اْ�َ 7KHِcَْوا ` 7�Dَْواْرُز

٥  jَKَْأ ; (Cא ِإfَwَ �ْ,ِ$ُف 6ّ�ََِ Cََو jَKَْأ ; (Cא ِإfَJِ�ِא,َ�ِ
ي  ــ` َدار7 7a `ــ 7� ـــْ�  ــ` َوَوِ�ّ �ــ�7 ــ` د7 7�  Uَْأْ�ــِ�ـــــ ــfُــ9)  Mَا�ــ�
א  (+�َ ِة  (k-ِ�ْا َرّبِ  َر1َِّכ  ﴿ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   ` 7Dِرْز  ` 7a  ` 7� َو1َאِرْك 
ِ َرّبِ  MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا   �  *َ6 �    َوَ�َ�ٌم َ�َ�� اْ�ُ+7��َ$ْ �ِ,�0َُن َ

٦  ﴾*َ6 اْ�َ-אَ�+7

٥٧



After the sunna prayer of Fajr is completed

1. O Allah! Lord of Gabriel, Mikail, Israfil and Muhammad 
the Prophet, peace and blessings be upon him, save me 
from the Hellfire!

2. O All-Living Self-Subsistent [Lord]! There is no god save 
You. (40)

After the Fajr and Maghrib prayers 

3. There is no god but Allah, alone, without associate, His 
is the dominion, to Him is all praise, He gives life and 
death, and He has power over all things. (10)

4. O Allah! Deliver me from the Hellfire! (7)

5. O Allah! Enter us into Paradise! O Allah! Make the best 
part of my life the last part, make the best of my actions 
my final action, and make my best day the day I meet 
You!

6. O Allah! I seek refuge in You from unbelief, poverty, and 
the punishment of the grave.

7. O Allah! I take refuge in You from cowardice, and I take 
refuge in You from declining to the age of decrepitude. I 
take refuge in You from the trial of this life, and I take 
refuge in You from the punishment of the grave.
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:Uِ%ْ �  ا�,�ِ(��ُ    Hَ-ْ1َ ُأ$َ!ْ�I َوَ  Hٍ (+Jَ�َوُ  Vَ6 7aَوِإْ�َ$ا  Vَ6 7_; 6כَא 7�َو  Vَ� 7$%ْPِ َرب)   (9fُ Mَا��
١ �َ* ا��)אِر ِ ` 7K$ْPَِأ  ِّ̀ %ِ ا��)

٢  (٤٠) jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ��6ُمDَ א�َ �̀ �א 8ََ
ْ%Uِ   َواْ�َ+ِْ$ِب َ�ُ!�ُل: ِ̀   ا�,� Sَ�َ�َ   Hَ-ْ1ََو

 Hُ+ْJَ�ْا Oُ�َاْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ َو Oُ�َ ،Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ
٣  (١٠) $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو jُ6 7+�` َوُ 76Jْ�ُ

٤ �َ* ا��)אِر (٧) ِ ` 7K$ْPِ9) َأfُ Mَا��
ي اLِ�َ$ُه َو$َ6ْ�َ  7$+ُ�ُ $َ6ْ�َ Vْ-َPْ9) اfُ M��َا ،�َ(�dَ�ْא ا�9) أَْدِ�ْ�َfُ M��َا
 (9fُ M��َا  ٥ َأْ�َ!אَك  �ْ�َم َ  ` 7�َأ�)א  $َ6ْ�َ  Vْ-َPَْوا  Oُ+َSَِ�َ�ا  ` 7�+َ�َ
 (9fُ M��َ٦ ا ̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اْ�ُכ0ِْ$ َوا0َ�ْْ!ِ$ َوَ�َ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$  7Kِّإ
̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اdُ�ْْ%ِ* َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ َأْن ُأَرد) ِإ��R َأْرَذِل اْ�ُ-ُ+ِ$  7Kِّإ

٧ 6َKْא َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�ْ* َ�َ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$  �Hا� �ِ�َ�ْaِ *ْ�َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ

٥٦



During the sajdat al tilawa (a prostration prescribed 

after the reading or hearing of certain verses of the 

Qur’an)

1. My face is prostrated to the One Who created and formed 
it, and gave it openings for hearing and sight through His 
strength and power. (several times).

2. O Allah, record for me a reward for it (the sajda; prostra-
tion), and lift a burden [of sin] off my shoulders. Keep the 
reward for it with You as a deposit for me, and accept it 
from me, as You accepted it from Your servant David, 
peace be upon him.

3. “Glory be to our Lord, as the promise of our Lord was 
certainly fulfilled.” (Isra 17:108)

During the two rak‘as (cycles) of the sunna of the 

Fajr prayer

4. First rak‘a: Surat al-Kafirun. (Qur’an 109)

 Second rak‘a; Surat al-Ikhlas (Qur’an 112)

 Or

5. First rak‘a: Surat Al Imran (3:84).

 Second rak‘a; Surat Al Imran (3:64).
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`  Hَdْ�َِة ا�ّ�َِ�َوِة َ�ُ!�ُل: 7aَو
 Oُ-َ+ْ�َ َوbَــ�)  َرُه  َوَ�ــ�)  Oُ!َ�َ�َ ي  7] (��ِ  َ̀ 7fPَْو  Hَdَ�َ

١ 7OSِ (دa-אت)  (�Dُ7 َوO�ِ�ْJَ1ِ َو1ََ,َ$ُه
ِوْزرًا  fَ1ِא   ` 7�ّ�َ َوَ�ــْ�  ــ$ًا  Pَْأ fَ1ِא   ` 7�  sْ�ُاْכ  (9fُ Mَا��
 *ْ�fَ�َ�ْ(%!َSَא ِ ` َכَ+א  7�ّ�ِ ` ِ�ْ�Hََك ُذْ�$ًا َوfَ�ْ(%!َSَא  َواfَ�ْ-َPْא �7

٢ َ�ُم  َد Oِ6ْ�َ�َ  ا�() َ�ْ%Hَِك َداُو�
٣  ﴾Cً�-ُ0ْ+َ�َ א�َر1َِّ Hُ�ْא ِإْن َכאَن َو�אَن َر1َِّJَ%ْ�ُ﴿

:$ِdْ0َ�ْا  �ِ(��ُ   ْ̀ `  َرْכَ-َ� 7a ُأ$َ!ْ�َ
�fَא اْ�َכאaُِ$وَن... ا�¢﴾ ; َأ�ـ �َא VْDُ﴿ رة��

٤ ُ َأHٌ8َ... ا�¢﴾  MNا �َcُ VْDُ﴿ و��رة

; ُأkِKَْل... ا�¢﴾ ِ َو�َא MNא 1ِא(��َ Lا VْDُ﴿ أو

;ٍء...  َ��َا  �َכِ�َ+ٍ  � Lِإ� Sََ-אَ�ْ�ا  اْ�ِכَ�אِب   Vَcَْأ  ; �َא  VْDُ﴿ و 
٥ ا�¢﴾ 

٥٥



1. O Allah! No one can withhold what You have bestowed, 
and no one can bestow what You have withheld. Nor is 
the possessor of fortune availed against You by his for-
tune.

2. There is no strength or power except in Allah. There is 
no god but Allah, and we worship only Him. To Him 
belongs all bounty, to Him belongs all favor, and to Him 
belongs the most beautiful praise. (We say) There is no 
god but Allah, and we sincerely devote ourselves to Him 
in religion despite the contempt of the unbelievers. 

Qunut: A special supplication recited during the witr 

prayer

3. O Allah, Lord of Gabriel, Mikail, Israfil, and Muhammad! 
I seek refuge in You from the Hellfire. (3)

4. O Allah, guide me along with those You have guided, and 
grant me health along with those whom You have granted 
health. Take me into Your care along with those whom 
You have taken into Your care, and bless me in what You 
have given me. Save me from the evil of what You have 
decreed, for verily You are the One Who decrees, and You 
are not subject to any decree. For sure, the one You have 
befriended cannot be humiliated, and the one You take as 
an enemy will not find honor. Blessed are You, O Allah, 
our Lord, and Exalted! May Allah bless the Prophet!
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 jَ-ْ�َ�َ ِ�َ+א   َ̀ 'ِ-ْ�ُ  Cََو  jَ6ْ'َ�َْأ ِ�َ+א  �אKِــَ� َ  Cَ  (9fُ Mَا��
َة  (�Dُ  Cََو 8َْ�َل   Cَ  ١  �Hdَ�ْا �ْ�َכ ِ  ِHّdَ�ْا َذا   �ُ0َ�ْ�َ  Cََو
 Oُ�ََو �; ِإ�)אُه، Oُ�َ ا�ّ�ِْ-َ+ُ (Cِإ Hُ%ُ-ْKَ Cََو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ،ِ MN1ِא (Cِإ
 Oُ�َ *َ6 7,�ِTْ�ُ ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ،*ُ)َJَ�ُْء ا; ـ�َא اVُ/ْ0َ�ْ َوOُ�َ ا�{)

٢ �َ* َوَ�ْ� َכِ$َه اْ�َכאaُِ$وَن  7Hّا�
�ُ!�ُل:َ jَ�َDَ َوِإَذا

 Hٍ (+Jَ�َوُ  Vَ6 7aَوِإْ�َ$ا  Vَ6 7_; 6כَא 7�َو  Vَ� 7$%ْPِ َرب)   (9fُ Mَا��
٣ َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* ا��)אِر (٣) 

 ،jَ6ْaَ6َ+ْ* َ�א 7a ` 7�aَِوَ�א ،jَ�ْHَcَ *ْ+َ6 7a ` 7KHِcْ9) اfُ Mَا��
 ` 7�Dَِو  ،jَ6ْ'َ�َْأ  ; 6َ+א 7a  ` 7� َو1َאِرْك   ،jَ6ْ(��َSَ  *ْ+َ6 7a  ` 7�(��Sََو
 Cَ Oُ(K6ْ�َ�ََכ َوِإ � L/!ْ�ُ Cََو ` 7/!ْSَ َכ(Kmِaَ ،jَ6ْ/َDَ א�َ ($bَ
9fُ) َر1)َ�א  Mا�� jَאَرْכ%َSَ jَ��ْ* َ�אَدَْ �k-ِ�َ Cََو jَ6ْ�ََوا *ْ��ِ[ل� ََ

٤  ِّ̀ %ِ ُ َ�َ�� ا��) MNَوَ��)� ا jَ6ْ�َא-َSََو

٥٤



1. O Allah! Forgive me for what I have done and for what 
I will do, for what I have concealed, and what I have 
declared, and what I committed excess in, and for what 
You know best about from me. You are the Hastener, You 
are the Postponer, and there is no god but You.

2. O Allah! I take refuge in You from the punishment of the 
grave. I take refuge in You from the trial of the Antichrist 
(Al Dajjal), and I take refuge in You from the trial of life 
and death.

3. O Allah! I take refuge in You from the [yoke] of debt and 
the [burden] of sin. 

4. O Allah! Truly I take refuge in You from the punishment 
of Hell, from the punishment of the grave, from the trial 
of life and death, and from the trial of the Antichrist.

After the salaam which terminates the ritual prayer

5. I seek forgiveness from Allah, the All-Mighty. (3)

6. O Allah! You are the Source of Peace (and well-being), 
and from You comes peace, blessed and Exalted are You, 
Possessor of Majesty and Bounty! 

7. There is no god but Allah, alone, without associate. His 
is the dominion, His is the praise, and He has power over 
all things.
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; َأْ�َ$ْرُت  ْ$ُت َو�َא ; َأ�) �jُ َو�َאْ (HDَ א�َ ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 Mَا��
 jَKَْأ  ،` 7�ّ�ِ  7O1ِ َأ9ُ�َ�ْ   jَKَْأ  ; َو�َא  jُaْ$َ�َْأ  ; َو�َא  jُ�ْ�َ�َْأ  ; َو�َא
 ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��  ١  jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  $ُ ِ�ّyَ+ُ�ْا  jَKَْوَأ ُم  ِHّ!َ+ُ�ْا
 Uِ6 � اْ�َ+(7ِ�َ�ْaِ *ْ�َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�ْ* َ�َ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$ َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ
      ٢ � اْ�َ+6َJْא َواْ�َ+َ+אِت ِ�َ�ْaِ *ْ�אِل َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ (P (Hا�

٣ ̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اْ�َ+َْ$ِم َواْ�َ+9ِ�َ�ْ  7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�ْ* َ�َ[اِب fَPَ�)9َ َوِ�ْ* َ�َ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$  7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َا

٤ אِل  (P (Hا� Uِ6 � اْ�َ+(7ِ�َ�ْaِ *ْ�� اْ�َ+6َJْא َواْ�َ+َ+אِت َوِِ�َ�ْaِ *ْ�َوِ
َ�ُم َ�ُ!�ُل: َوHَ-ْ1َ  ا�()

٥  (٣) 9َ6 7X-َ�ْا َ MN0ُِ$ اَأْ�َ�ْ
َذا  �א َ  jَאَرْכ%َSَ َ�ُم  َوِ�ْ�َכ  ا�() َ�ُم  َأKْــjَ  ا�()  (9fُ Mَا��
 ،Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ٦ ْכَ$اِم  ِhَْ�ِل َواdَ�ْا

٧  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو Hُ+ْJَ�ْا Oُ�َاْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ َو Oُ�َ

٥٣



When making the attestation (tashahhud)

1. All worship (tahiyya; the worship offered by all the liv-
ing beings through their lives), prayers, good words and 
deeds belong to Allah. Peace be upon you O Prophet, and 
the mercy of Allah and His blessings! Peace be upon us 
and upon the righteous servants of Allah! I bear witness 
that there is no god but Allah and I bear witness that 
Muhammad is His servant and Messenger. 

2. O Allah! Bless our master Muhammad and the family of 
our master Muhammad as You blessed Abraham and the 
family of Abraham, and send Your grace on our master 
Muhammad and the family of our master Muhammad as 
You sent grace on Abraham and the family of Abraham. 
Truly You are the Owner of Praise, the Glorious. 

3. O Allah! Truly I have greatly wronged my soul, and no 
one forgives sins except You, so forgive me with Your 
forgiveness, and have mercy on me, for You are the 

 All-Forgiving, the All-Compassionate.
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�ْ!َ$ُأ:َ Hِ �fpَ(ا��  `aَِو

َ�ُم 6ْ�َ�ََכ  ـَ%אُت، َا�() ِ6ّ َ�َ�اُت َوا�') ـ) ِ َوا�,ـ MNِ 6)אُتJِ(َا��

� ِ�َ%אِد  L��َא َو�َ�ُم 6ْ�َ�ََ ِ َو$َ1ََכאOُSُ، َا�() MNا �̀� َوَر8َْ+ُ %ِ َأ��fَא ا��)

Hًا  (+Jَ�ُ َوَأHُfَbْ َأن) ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ َأْن Hُfَbْ6َ* َأ 7J�ِא ِ ا�,) MNا

١  Oُ�ُ��ُُه َوَرHُ%ْ�َ

KَHِِ6ّ�َא  ِل  Lا  �R��ََو  Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ KَHِِ6ّ�َא   � L��َ  ِVّ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��

9َ6 َو1َאِرْك  7c L$1ِْل ِإ Lا �R��َ9َ6 َو 7c L$1ِْإ �R��َ jَ6ْ Hٍ َכَ+א َ��) (+Jَ�ُ

 jََכَ+א 1َאَرْכ Hٍ (+Jَ�ِل KَHِِ6ّ�َא ُ Lا �R��ََو Hٍ (+Jَ�� KَHِِ6ّ�َא ُ L��َ

٢  Hٌ6 7d�َ Hٌ6 9َ6 ِإK)َכ 7+8َ 7c L$1ِْل ِإ Lا �R��َ9َ6 َو 7c L$1ِْإ �R��َ

 $ُ0ِْ�َ  Cََو 6$ًا  َכ{7 xُْ�+ًא   ` 7)0ْKَ  jُ+ْ�َxَ ــ`  7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��

 ` 0َِ$ًة ِ�ْ* ِ�ْ�Hَِك َواْر8َْ+�7ْ�َ ` ; َأaَ jَKْא$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 (Cَب ِإ�Kُ ا�[�

٣  9ُ6 78 ِإK)َכ َأjَKْ اْ�َ�0ُُر ا�$)
٥٢



1. O Allah! To You I prostrate myself, in You I believe, and 
in You have I placed my trust. My face is prostrated to the 
One Who created and formed it, and gave it openings for 
hearing and sight; blessed is Allah the Best of creators!

2. Humbled before You are my hearing, my sight, my blood, 
my flesh, my bones, my nerves and what is borne on my 
two feet for the sake of Allah, the Lord of the worlds.

3. Transcendent and Holy is the Lord of the angels and the 
Spirit.

4. O Allah! Forgive me for all my sins, the greater and the 
minor, the first and the last, and the openly known and 
those kept secret!

5. Glory be to the Owner of the world of Names and Attributes 
(jabarut, or the intermediary world) and heavenly kingdom 
(malakut; the realm of spirits, the veiled reality beyond), 
Possessor of Greatness and Absolute Might.

In the sitting position between the two prostrations

6. O Allah! Forgive me, have mercy on me, grant me health, 
guide me, provide for me, restore me, and raise me up!

7. O Lord! Grant me a pious heart, clean from association 
(shirk), and righteous, not disbelieving nor wretched! 

8. O Lord, forgive and show mercy, and overlook what You 
know best about, for truly You are the Honorable with 
irresistible Might, the All-Generous.
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 Hَdَ�َ ،jُ+ْ�َ�ََْوَ�ــَכ أ jُ�ْ�َLُت َو1ِــכَ اHْdَ�َ 9) َ�َכfُ M��َا
 ُ MNאَرَك ا%َSَ َو1ََ,َ$ُه Oُ-َ+ْ�َ (�bََرُه َو ي َ�َ�َ!Oُ َوَ�ــ�) 7] (��ِ ̀ 7fPَْو
 ` 7+Jْ�ََو ̀ 7�ي َوَد ̀ َو1ََ,7$ 7-+ْ�َ �َpَ�َ ١  *َ6 أ8ََْ(ُ* اTَ�ْאِ�!7

٢  *َ6 ِ َرّبِ اْ�-ـَאَ�+7 MNِ (̀ �َHَDَ 7O1ِ jْ ̀ َوَ�א اْ�َ�َ!�) ̀ َوَ�َ,7% 7+Xْ�ََو
٣ وِح  وٌس َرب� اْ�َ+�wِRَכِ� َوا�$� �HDُ ٌح��%�ُ

ِ�َ$ُه  Lَوا Oُ�َ Oُ َوَأو) (�Pَِو Oُ (Dِد  Oُ ` ُכ�) 7%Kَْذ ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 Mَا��
٤ ُ�ْ%Jَאَن ِذي اdَ�َْ%ُ$وِت َواْ�َ+َ�ُכ�ِت  ُه  َوOُ�َ6َKِ�َ�َ َوِ�$)

٥  �ِ+َXَ-َ�ِْء َوا; َواْ�ِכْ%ِ$�َא
�ُ!�ُل:َ *ِ6ْSَHَdْ َوaِ`  اdُ�ُْ��ِس 6ْ1ََ*  ا�()

 ` 7�Dَْواْرُز ` 7KHِcَْوا ` 7�aَِوَ�א ` ` َواْر8َْ+�7 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 Mَا��
 *َ�` Dَْ�%ًא Sَِ!6ًّא Kَِ!6ًّא ِ 7� sْcَ ِ٦ َرّب  ` 7�-ْaََواْر ` 7K$ْ%ُPَْوا
َواْر9ْ8َ  ا$ْ0ِ2ْ  َرّبِ   ٧ bَِ!6ًّא   Cََو َכאaِ$ًا   Cَ �ًא ّ$ِ1َ ْ$ِك  ِpّا�

٨ ْכَ$ُم  �k�َ اْ�َ א Sَْ-9ُ�َ ِإK)َכ َأjَKْ اْ�َ َوdَSَאَوْز َ�+)
٥١



1. O Allah! To You belongs praise that fills the heavens, the 
earth, that which is between them, and fills whatever You 
wish beyond that. O Owner of glory and praise! The most 
truthful words spoken by a servant—and all of us are Your 
servants—are: “No one can deny the one to whom You 
have given, no one can give to the one whom You have 
denied, and the possessor of fortune is not availed against 
You by his fortune.” 

2.  O Allah! Purify me with snow, hail, and cold water!

3. O Allah! Purify me from sin and error as the white gar-
ment is cleansed from filth.

In prostration

4. Glory be to my Lord, Most High! (3-9) 

5. Glory be to You, O Allah, our Lord, and to You be all 
praise! O Allah, forgive me!

6. O Allah, truly I seek refuge in Your good pleasure from 
Your anger, in Your exemption from Your punishment, 
and I seek refuge in You from You. I admit that I am 
unable to praise You as You have praised Yourself. 
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ْرِض َوِ�Vَْء  َ�اِت َوِ�Vَْء اْ�َ L+ �Vَْء ا�()ِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ9) َ�َכ اfُ M��َا
;ِء  ٍء Hُ-ْ1َ، َأVَcْ اْ�َ+Hِdْ َوا�{)�َא ْ̀ bَ *ْ�ِ jَwْbِ א��א َ6ْ1َ�fَُ+א َوِ�Vَْء ََ
 jَ6ْ'َ�ْـَ� ِ�َ+א َأKِא�َ Cَ ،Hٌ%ْ�َ א َ�َכ�َ َأ��8َ َ�א Dَאَل اْ�َ-ْ%Hُ َوُכ��
 ١  �Hdَ�َْכ ا�ْ�ِ ِHّdَ�ْ0َُ� َذا ا�ْ�َ Cََو jَ-ْ�َ�َ̀ ِ�َ+א َ 'ِ-ْ�ُ Cََو

٢ ;ِء اْ�َ%אِرِد  ` 1ِא�{)ْ�ِ� َواْ�َ%َ$ِد َواْ�+َא 7K$ْ ِfّlَ (9fُ Mَا��
 � (!�َ�ُ َכَ+א  َواTَ�َْ'אَ�א  Kُــ�ِب  ا�ــ[� �ــ*َ ِ  ` 7K$ْ ِfّlَ  (9fُ Mَا��

٣  tِKَ (Hا� *َ�ِ qُ6َ1ْ ا�{)ْ�ُب اْ�َ
�dُِد َ�ُ!�ُل: َوaِ`  ا�(�

٤  (٣-٩) � L��ْ َ̀ اْ�َ ُ�ْ%Jَאَن َر1ِّ
 ٥  ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 Mَك ا��Hِ+ْJَ1ِא َو�9) َر1)َfُ Mَכ ا��KَאJَ%ْ�ُ
 *ْ�ِ َو1ُِ+َ-אaَאSَِכ  Tَ�َِ'َכ   *ْ�ِ $ِ1َِ�אَك  َأُ��ُذ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 jَKَْأ 6ْ�َ�ََכ  ;ًء  َ�ـ�َא  ` ُأ7,8ْ  ; Cَ �ْ�َכ ِ 1َِכ  َوَأُ��ُذ  ُ�ُ!�1َِ�َכ 

 ٦ � 0ْKَِ(ـــَכ  L��َ jَ6ْ�َ�َْأ ; َכ+َא

٥٠



In ruku‘ (the bowing position)

1. Glory be to the Owner of the world of Names and 
Attributes (jabarut, or the intermediary world) and heav-
enly kingdom (malakut; the realm of spirits, the veiled 
reality beyond), Possessor of Greatness and Absolute 
Might.

2. Glory be to my Lord, the All-Mighty! (3-9)

3. Glory be to You O Allah, our Lord! And to You is all 
praise. O Allah, forgive me! 

4. Glory be to Allah, and to Him be praise! (3)

5. Transcendent and Holy is You, the Lord of the angels and 
the Spirit.

6. O Allah! To You I bow, in You I believe, and to You I 
submit. Humbled before You are my hearing, my sight, my 
brain, my bones, my nerves and what is borne on my two 
feet for the sake of Allah, the Lord of the worlds.

Raising one’s head from ruku‘

 (according to some Imams):

7. Allah is the Greatest of the great, and praise be to Allah, 
manifold! Glory be to Allah, in the early morning and in 
the evening. 

8. O Allah, our Lord! To You belongs all praise, praise mani-
fold, pure and blessed.
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ُכ�ِع َ�ُ!�ُل:   َوaِ`   ا�$�
;ِء  ُ�ــْ%ــJَــאَن ِذي اْ�ــdَــَ%ــُ$وِت َواْ�ــَ+ــَ�ــُכــ�ِت َواْ�ــِכــْ%ــِ$�ــَא
 ٢ ــ6ــ9ِ (٣-٩)  7Xاْ�ــَ-ــ  َ̀ ــــ َر1ِّ ــJَــאَن  ُ�ــْ%  ١  �ــِ ــَ+ Xَــ ــَ- َواْ�

٣  ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 Mَك ا��Hِ+ْJَ1ِא َو�9) َر1)َfُ Mَכ ا��KَאJَ%ْ�ُ
وٌس َرب�  �HDُ ُ�%��ٌح   ٤ َوHِ+ْJَ1ِه7 (٣)   ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن 

٥ وِح  اْ�َ+�wِRَכِ� َوا�$�
 �َpَ�َ ،jُ+ْ�َ�َْوَ�َכ َأ jُ�ْ�َ Lَو1َِכ ا jُ-ْ9) َ�َכ َرَכfُ Mَا��
َوَ�א   ` َوَ�َ,7%  ` 7+Xْ�ََو ــ`  7Tّــ�َوُ ي  َو1َــَ,ــ7$  ` 7-+ْ�َ َ�ــَכ 

٦  *َ6 ِ َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNِ (̀ �َHَDَ 7O1ِ jْ اْ�َ�َ!�)
ُכ�ِع َ�ُ!�ُل: �َ*   ا�$�ِ Oُ�ََرْأ �َaََوِإَذا َر

(:�(��q-1 H ا�_+

ِ 1ُْכَ$ًة  MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ6$ًا َو ِ َכ{7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ6$ًا َوا ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ َכ7% MNَا
6$ًا %ِ6ّlًَא  ـ9fُ) َر1)َ�א َوَ�َכ اHُ+ْJَ�ْ 8َـْ+Hًا َכ{7 M٧ َا�� 6ـً�  َوَأ�7

٨  Oِ6 7a אَرכًא%َ�ُ
٤٩



1. O Allah! You are the Sovereign, there is no god but You. 
You are my Lord and I am Your servant. I have wronged 
my soul, and I confess my sin, so forgive me for all my 
sins, for truly there is no one who forgives sins except You. 
Guide me to the best morals, for no one guides to them 
except You, and rid me of bad characteristics for no one 
can get rid of them except You.

2. At Your beckoning and Your pleasure! All goodness is 
in Your hands, and evil is not attributed to You. I seek 
shelter in Your grace and turn to You. Blessed are You, 
O our Lord, and exalted! I seek forgiveness from You in 
repentance.

3. O Allah! Distance me from my misdeeds as You have 
distanced the East from the West!

4. O Allah! Wash away my sins with water, snow and hail!

5. O Allah! Cleanse me of my sins as the white garment is 
cleaned of filth.

6. Glory be to You O Allah, and to You is all praise! Blessed 
is Your name, exalted is Your majesty. There is no god but 
You.
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` َوَأKَא َ�ْ%Hَُك  ; َأjَKْ، َأjَKْ َر71ّ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ اْ�َ+ِ�ُכ jَKْ9) َأfُ Mَا��
6-ًא  7+Pَ ` 71�Kُُذ ` ` aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 7%Kْ]َ1ِ jُaْ$َ�َ�َْوا ` 7)0ْKَ jُ+ْ�َxَ
ْ�َ�ِق  8َْ(ِ* اْ�َ َ�ِ ` 7KHِcَْوا ،jَKَْأ ; (Cَب ِإ�Kُ 0ُِ$ ا�[�ْ�َ Cَ Oُ(Kِإ
 Cَ fَwَא  ِ6ّ�َ  ` 7�ّ�َ ْف  َواْ�ــ$ِ  ، َjــKَْأ  ; (Cِإ ِ)َ8ْ�fَא  َ�ِ ي  7Hfْ�َ  Cَ
 Oُ �َכ َوا$ُ6ْTَ�ْ ُכ��ْHَ-ْ�َ١ َ�%)6َْכ َو  jَKَْأ ; (Cא ِإfَwَ �ْ,ِ$ُف 6ّ�ََِ
$� tَ6ْ�َ ِإ6ْ�ََכ َأKَא 1َِכ َوِإ6ْ�ََכ، Sََ%אَرْכjَ َر1)َ�א  (pَכ َوا��ْHَ�َ ` 7a
 7̀ 7�6ْ1َ  Hْ�ِ1َא  (9fُ Mَا��  ٢ ِإ6ْ�ََכ  َوَأ�Sُُب  َأْ�َ�ْ0ُِ$َك   jَ6ْ�َא-َSََو

٣ َو6ْ1ََ* َ�َ'אَ�אَي َכَ+א 1َאHْ�ََت 6ْ1ََ* اْ�َ+pِْ$ِق  َواْ�َ+ِْ$ِب 
 ٤ َواْ�َ%َ$ِد  َوا�{)ْ�ِ�  ;ِء  1ِאْ�+َא َ�َ'אَ�אَي   Vْ)ِ2ْا  (9fُ Mَا��
 *َ�ِ qُ6َ1ْ � ا�{)ْ�ُب اْ�َ (!�َ��ْ* َ�َ'אَ�אَي َכَ+א ُِ ` 7� ِ!ّKَ (9fُ Mَا��

٥  tِKَ (Hا�
 � Lא�-َSََو اْ�ُ+َכ  َوSََ%אَرَك  َوHِ+ْJَ1َِك   (9fُ Mا�� ُ�ْ%JَאKََכ 

٦ Oَ 6ْ2َُ$َك  Lِإ� ; Cََك َو �HPَ

٤٨



1. O Allah! Grant Muhammad the highest and most virtu-
ous ranks in Paradise, make his love and remembrance 
among the chosen ones You made nearest to You. 

2. O Allah! Bless Muhammad, raise him to the rank of 
intercession in Your presence, and include us in his inter-
cession on the Day of Judgment!

Ritual Prayer (Salat)
 

 After the reciting of “Allahu Akbar” (Takbirat al-
Ihram) which initiates the ritual prayer

3. (According to some Imams) Allah is the Greatest of the 
great, and praise be to Allah, manifold!

 I seek refuge in Allah from the blowing, spitting and 
goading of Satan the accursed. Glory be to Allah, in the 
early morning and in the evening! 

4. I have directed my face to the One Who produced the 
heavens and the earth, as a true Muslim and I am not 
among those who associate partners with Him. 

5. Truly my prayer, my rites, my life, and my death are for 
Allah, Lord of the Worlds.

 No associate has He, and this is what I have been com-
manded, for I am among the Muslims.
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̀; َأ6ْ�َ�َْ*  7a Vْ-َPَْوا �َ�َ6 � َوا7/0َ�َْ�َ6 Hاًِنا7��َ�ْ (+Jَ�9fُ) َأْ�ِ~ ُ M��َا
 ١ 6َ* ِذْכَ$ُه  71 َدَرOُ�َPَ َوaِ` اْ�ُ+ْ,َ'6ْ0ََ* َ�Oُ�َ(%Jَ َوaِ` اْ�ُ+َ!$)
� ِ�ْ�Hََك ِ�َ6 � ا7��َ�َْPََدَر Oُْ Hٍ َو1َّ�ِ (+Jَ�ُ � L��َ ِVّ�َ (9fُ Mَا��

٢  �ِ��ْ�َم اْ�ِ!6َאََ 7O�ِ�َ0َאbَ ` 7a א�َ�ْ-َPَْوا
8َْ$اِم: ِhْ6َ$ِة  ا aْـِ�ـَ�אِح Sَ  Hَ-ْ1َْכ7% ِCُْء   ا;   ُد�َא

(:�(��q-1 H ا�_+

 *َ�ِ  ِ MN1ِــא َأُ�ــ�ُذ  6$ًا،  َכ{7  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا 6$ًا  َכ7% َأْכَ%ُ$   MNَا
 ِ MNا Jَ%ْ)ُaَאَن  َوkِ+ْcَه7   7O}ِ0ْKََو  7OTِ0ْKَ  *ْ�ِ  9ِ6 7P ا�$) 6َْ'אِن  (pا�

٣  �ً6 1ُْכَ$ًة َوَأ�7
ْرَض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  $َ'َaَ ي  7] (��ِ  َ̀ fِPَْو  jُfْ (Pَو﴿
 ` 7S�َ�َ (٤ ﴿ِإن  ﴾*َ6 ; َأKَא ِ�َ* اْ�ُ+pِْ$כ7 06ًא ُ�ْ(ِ�+ًא َو�َא 7�8َ
�َכ  7$bَ Cَ ،*َ6 ِ َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNِ ` 7Sא+َ�` َوَ�6َJْאَي َوَ َوKُُ(כ7

٥  ﴾*َ6 ِ�َכ ُأِ�ْ$ُت َوَأKَא ِ�َ* اْ�ُ+ْ(ِ�+7 L]1َِو Oُ�َ

٤٧



The Call to Prayer (Adhan)

1. It is sunna to make the call to prayer (adhan), and so is 
the iqama. On hearing the adhan one repeats what the 
muezzin says, except that instead of “Come to the prayer” 
and “Come to salvation” one says: “There is no strength 
or power except in Allah.”

Hearing the adhan for the evening prayer

2. O Allah! Now is [the time of] the advancing of Your night 
and the retreating of Your day, the voices of Your suppli-
cants, and the coming of Your prayer times, so forgive me!

The prayer after the adhan

3. I bear witness that there is no god but Allah, alone, with-
out associate, and that Muhammad is His servant and His 
Messenger. 

4. I am content with Allah as my Lord, with Muhammad as 
my Messenger and with Islam as my religion. 

 O Allah! Lord of this call [to prayer] that has been com-
pleted, and the ritual prayer that is about to be performed, 
grant our master Muhammad nearness to You, reaching 
Paradise and beyond, and exalt him to the praised station 
of intercession that You promised him.
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َذاُن َاْ�َ
� כ[�כ؛ وإذا �+� ا�ذان �و�(* ا�ذان כ+א �$ف واDhא
َ�ِة“  ̀) َ�َ�� ا�,) �!�ل H1ل ”8َ OKأ Cذن إy+אل ا�D א+�}��!�ل 

١  (ِ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َوCَ) :“ا�0ََ�ِح ��َ�َ (̀ و”8َ
َوِإَذا َ�ِ+َ� َأَذاَن  اْ�َ+ِْ$ِب َ�ُ!�ُل: 

َوَأْ�ــَ�اُت  fَKَאِرَك  ــאُر  َوِإْد1َ 6ْ�َِ�َכ  ِإDَْ%אُل  َ[ا  Lc  (9fُ Mَا��
٢  ` ُدَ�אSَِכ َو8ُُ/�ُر َ�َ�َ�اSَِכ aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ �7

َذاِن: ;ُء Hَ-ْ1َ اْ�َ �َא �Hَا�
َوَأن)   Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ ُه  َHَو8ْــ  ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ َأْن   Hُfَbَْأ
 Cً��َُر Hٍ (+Jَ+ُ1َِر1ًّא َو ِ MN1ِא jُ6 Hًا َ�ْ%Hُُه َوَرOُ�ُ��ُ، َر�7 (+Jَ�ُ

٣ ��ًא  ْ�َ�ِم د7 ِhَْو1ِא
 �ِ+َ_ِ; اْ�!َא َ�ِة  �  َوا�,)ِ (�ّّّّ; ا��َא ْ�َ�ِة  (Hا� ِه  ــ[ِ Lc َرب)   (9fُ Mَا��
�َ!א�ًא َ  Oُ}ْ-َ1َْوا  �َ�َ6 َوا7/0َ�ْ  �َ�َ6 Hٍِنا7��َ�ْ (+Jَ�ُ KَHَِ6ّ�َא  ِت  Lا

٤  OُSَHْ�َي َو �Jُْ+�دًاِنا�)[7َ
٤٦



1. In the name of Allah, and blessings and peace be upon 
the Messenger of Allah.

2. I seek refuge in Allah, the All-Mighty, in His Greatness, 
and in His pre-eternal Authority, from Satan the 
accursed.

3. O Allah! Open for me the gates of Your mercy!

Leaving the mosque

 One leaves the mosque with one’s left foot first and says:

4. O Allah! Bless Muhammad and the family of 
Muhammad.

 In the name of Allah, and blessings and peace be upon 
the Messenger of Allah. 

5. O Allah! Forgive me for my sins and open for me the gates 
of Your favor.

6. O Allah! Grant me protection from Satan. O Allah! I ask 
of You Your favor.

To someone buying and selling in the mosque

7. May your trade not prosper!

To someone calling out for something he has lost

8. May Allah not return it to you!
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١  ِ MNَرُ��ِل ا � L��َ َ�ُم َ�ُة َو  ا�() ِ َوا�,) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا
 9ِ� 7H!َ�ْا OِKِ9ِ َو1ُِ(ْ�َ'א� 9ِ6 َوOِfِPْ�َ1ِ اْ�َכ7$ 7X-َ�ْا ِ MNَأُ��ُذ 1ِא

٢  9ِ6 7P 6َْ'אِن ا�$) (pا� *َ�ِ
٣ ` َأ1َْ�اَب َر8َْ+ِ�َכ  7� Uْ�َaْ9) اfُ Mَا��

:Hِdِ)ْ+َ�ْا  *َ�ِ 7OPُِو$�ُ  Hَ�ْ�َِو
�T$ج �* ا�+(O�P$1 Hd ا�6($ى و�!�ل:

 ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا ،Hٍ (+Jَ�ِل ُ Lا �R��ََو Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ � L��َ ِVّ�َ (9fُ Mَا��
٤  ِ MNَرُ��ِل ا � L��َ َ�ُم َ�ُة َوا�() َوا�,)

 (9fُ M��َ٥ ا ` َأ1َْ�اَب aَْ/ِ�َכ  7� Uْ�َaَْوا ` 7%Kَْذ ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 M��َا
٦ ̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ِ�ْ* aَْ/ِ�َכ  7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َ6َْ'אِن، ا (pا� *َ�ِ ` اْ�ِ,ْ+�7
:Oُ�َ ُل�!ُ�َ Hِdِ)ْ+َ�ْا  `aِ ي 7$�َpْ�6ُ� َوَ 7%�َ *ْ�َو إَذا َراLى َ

٧ ُ dَSِאَرSََכ  MNا Uَ1ََأْر Cَ
:Oُ�َ ُل�!ُ�َ Hِdِ)ْ+َ�ْا  `aِ �ً(�; �ْ�Hُpُ �َאَ *ْ�َوِإَذا َ�ِ+ـَ� َ

٨ ُ 6ْ�َ�ََכ  MNא اcَ Cَ َرد)
٤٥



Mosque

On setting out for the mosque

1. In the name of Allah, I believe in Allah and put my trust 
in Him, there is no strength or power except in Allah. 
O Allah! By the inviolability of those who petition You, 
and by this departure of mine—for truly I do not go out 
with insolence, or arrogance, or in ostentation, or seek-
ing esteem, but rather I have set out seeking Your good 
pleasure, and in fear of Your wrath—I ask You to deliver 
me from the Hellfire and bring me into Paradise. 

2. O Allah! Grant for me light in my heart, light on my 
tongue, light in my sight, light in my hearing, light on my 
right, light behind me, light in front of me, light above 
me, and light beneath me!

 Grant me light! Grant me light in my nerves, light in my 
blood, light in my hair, light in my skin, and light in my 
soul, and magnify my light. O Allah! Give me light!

Entering the mosque

 One enters the mosque with one’s right foot first and 
says:
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�ُ!�ُل:َ Hِdِ)ْ+َ�ِْإَ��  ا Oَ (P�َSَ َوِإَذا
 Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cَ ،ِ MNا ��َ�َ jُ�ْ ِ، Sََ�כ) MN1ِא jُ�ْ�َ Lا ،ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا
 ` 7P$َTْ+َ1ِ6َ* 6ْ�َ�ََכ َو 7�_ِ ّّّّ; � ا�(َאِ�َ$ْJُ1ِ (9fُ Mَا�� ،ِ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ
 Cََو ;ًء  ِر�ـــَא  Cََو 1ََ'$ًا   Cََو َأbَــ$ًا   OُــPْ$َُأْ�ــ َ�ــ9ْ  ــ`  7Kّmِــaَ ــَ[ا  Lc
Tَ�َِ'َכ،  ;َء  ــ!ــَא ِSَّوا �ْ$َ�אSَِכ َ ;َء  ا1ِْ�َא  jُــPْ$ََ�ــ  ،�ً-َ+ْ�ُ

١  �َ(�dَ�ْا `�ِ�َ�ِHْSُ )אِر َوَأْن�ا� *َ�ِ ` 7K]َ6 7-Sُ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ َأْن
 ` 7aَو Kُــ�رًا   ` 7Kא)َ�ِ ــ`  7aَو Kُــ�راً   ` 7%�ْDَ  ` 7a  Vْ-َPْا  (9fُ M��َا
 ` 70�ْ�َ *ْ�` �Kُرًا َوِ 7�6 7+�َ *ْ�` �Kُراً َوِ 7-+ْ�َ ` 7aراً َو�Kُ ي 7$,َ1َ
 ` 7�JْSَ *ْ�` �Kُرًا َوِ 7D�ْaَ *ْ�ِ Vْ-َPْرًا َوا�Kُ ` 7��Kُراً َوِ�ْ* َأَ�א
` �Kُرًا  7+Jْ�َ ` 7aرًا َو�Kُ ` 7%,َ�َ ` 7aرًا َو�Kُ ` 7� Vْ-َPْرًا  َوا�Kُ
 Vْ-َPْرًا َوا�Kُ ي 7$pَ1َ ` 7aرًا َو�Kُ ي 7$-ْbَ ` 7aرًا َو�Kُ ` 7�` َد 7aَو

٢ ` �Kُرًا  9fُ) َأْ�ِ'�7 M��َراً، ا�Kُ ` 7� 9ْXِ�ْرًا َوَأ�Kُ ` 7)0ْKَ ` 7a
:Hَdِ)ْ+َ�ْا  Oِ�ِ��ُُد   Hَ�ْ�َِو

�V�H ا�+(O�P$1 Hd ا�6+�� و�!�ل:
٤٤



After completing the ablution

1. I bear witness that there is no god but Allah and that 
Muhammad is His servant and His Messenger.

2. O Allah! Make me of those who are penitent and make 
me of those who purify themselves.

3. Glory be to You Allah, and to You is all praise! I bear 
witness that there is no god but You. I seek Your forgive-
ness, and turn to You in repentance. May Allah bless our 
master, Muhammad, his family and his companions and 
grant them peace!

4. In the name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate

 “Verily we sent it down on the night of Power  And 
what will convey to you what the night of Power is?  The 
night of Power is better than a thousand months  During 
which the angels descend and the Spirit by permission of 
their Lord with every decree  Peace then reigns until the 
rise of dawn.” (Qadr 97) (3) 

 5. O Allah! Forgive me for my sins, make my home spacious, 
bless my provision and don’t make what You have kept 
from me a cause for temptation!
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َوِإَذا aََ$َغ ِ�َ*  اْ�ُ�ُ��ِء َ�ُ!�ُل:
 Hُfَbَْوَأ Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ َأْن Hُfَbَْأ

١  Oُ�ُ��ُُه َوَرHُ%ْ�َ ًاH (+Jَ�َأن) ُ
٢ *َ� 7$ ِfّ'َ�َ+ُ�ْا *َ�ِ ` 7��ْ-َPْ6َ* َوا ا71 �َ* ا��)�)ِ ` 7��ْ-َPْ9) اfُ M��َا

 jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ َأْن Hُfَbَْك َأHِ+ْJَ1ِ9) َوfُ Mَכ ا��KَאJَ%ْ�ُ
 Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ KَHِِ6ّ�َא   � L��َ  ُ MNا َوَ��)�  ِإ6ْ�ََכ  َوَأ�Sُُب  َأْ�َ�ْ0ُِ$َك 

٣  9َ 7O�ِ َو7O%ِJْ�َ َوَ��) Lا �R��ََو
� اْ�َ!Hِْر � ِ�َ6ْ�َ ` 7a אُه�َ�ْkَKَْأ ; 9ِ6 ﴿ِإKא) 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ ِ ا�$) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا
َأْ�ِ&   *ْ�ِ  $ٌ6ْ�َ اْ�َ!Hِْر   �ُ�َ6ْ�َ   � اْ�َ!Hِْر   �ُ�َ6ْ�َ �א َ �َכ  Lَأْدر  ; َو�َא
 ِVُّכ *ْ�ِ 9ْfِِ1ّْذِن َرmِ1ِ אfَ6 7a وُح ُل اْ�َ+�wِRَכُ� َوا�$� (k�َSَ  �  $ٍfْbَ

٤  (٣) ﴾$ِdْ0َ�ْا  �ِ�َ'ْ�َ �M�8َ َ̀ cِ° ª َأْ�ٍ$ �¬ َ�َ�ٌم 
 ` ي َو1َאِرْك �7 ` َدار7 7a ` 7� �ْ ` َوَوّ�ِ 7%Kَْذ ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 Mَا��

٥  ` 7�ّ�َ jَ�` 1َِ+א َزَوْ 7�ّ�ِ0ْSَ Cََو ` 7Dِرْز ` 7a

٤٣



Purification

Before entering the bathroom

1. O Allah! Verily I seek refuge in You from the filthy, 
impure, wicked, malevolent, Satan the accursed.

2. In the name of Allah, verily I seek refuge in You from 
male and female devils which are filthy from head to 
toe. 

After leaving the bathroom

3. Your forgiveness I beseech! Praise is due to Allah Who let 
me taste its (the food’s) delight, Who kept within me its 
nourishment, and ridded me of its harm. 

4. (Or) Praise be to Allah Who has ridded me of its harm 
and kept me healthy.

5. O Allah! Purify my heart from hypocrisy and safeguard 
my private parts from all indecency.

When beginning the ablution (wudu)

6. In the name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate. 
O Allah! Forgive me for my sins, make my home spacious, 
and bless my provision!

7. I bear witness that there is no god but Allah and that 
Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah.
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ِإَذا َأَراَد َأْن َ�Vَ�ُHْ  اTَ�َْ�َء َ�ُ!�ُل:
 �ِ6 7%Tَ�ْا tِdَ(�َوا� tِPْ ̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* ا�ّ$ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��

١  9ِ6 7P 6َْ'אِن ا�$) (pا� �ِ%ِTْ+ُ�ْا
٢  �ِ_ِ; ̀; أَُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اTُ�ْْ%ِ� َواTَ�ْ%َא 7Kِّ9) إfُ M��َا ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

َوإَذا َ�َ$َج ِ�َ* اTَ�َْ�ِء َ�ُ!�ُل:
 (̀ aِ  � L!1َْوَأ  OُSَ (]�َ  ` 7�Dََأَذا ي  ا�)[7  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا 0ْ2َُ$اKََכ، 

٣ ` َأَذاُه  7�ّ�َ sَcََوَأْذ OُSَ (�Dُ
٤  ` 7Kאaَى َوَ�א Lذ ي َأْذsَcَ َ�ّ�ِ` اْ�َ ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْ(أو) ا

 *َ�ِ  ` 7P$ْaَ  *ْ َو8َّ,ِ ا�ّ�0َِאِق   *َ�ِ  ` 7%�ْDَ  $ْ ِfّlَ  (9fُ Mَا��
٥ ا0َ�َْ�ا8ِِ® 

�ُ!�ُل:َ �َ (��َSَ َوِإَذا
 ` 7%Kَْذ  ` 7� ا$ْ0ِ2ْ   (9fُ Mَا��  ،9ِ6 78 ا�$)  *ِ L+8ْ ا�$)  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ

٦  ` 7Dِرْز ` 7a ` ` َداِري َو1َאِرْك �7 7a ` 7� �ْ َوَوّ�ِ
٧  ِ MNًا َرُ��ُل اH (+Jَ�ُ َوَأن) ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ َأْن Hُfَbَْأ

٤٢



 Hِdِ)ْ+َ�ِْر َوا�fُ �  1ِא�'�ٌ!َ ِ�ّ-َ�َ�ُ      �       َأْد6َ�ٌِ
َ�ِة َذاِن  َوا�,)  َواْ�َ

PURIFICATION, THE MOSQUE,
THE CALL TO PRAYER (ADHAN) 

AND THE RITUAL PRAYER (SALAT) 





During the witr prayer after Surat al-Fatiha 

 In the first rak‘a (cycle): Surat al-A‘la. 

 In the second rak‘a: Surat al-Kafirun. 

 In the third rak‘a: Surat al-Ikhlas. 

After witr

1. I seek refuge in Allah from the blowing and goading of 
Satan, the accursed. 

2. Glory be to the Owner of the earthly (mulk; unveiled real-
ity possessing a space) and heavenly (malakut; the realm 
of spirits, the veiled reality beyond) kingdoms, the world 
of Names and Attributes (jabarut,2 or the intermediary 
world), Possessor of Greatness and Absolute Might.

3. Glory be to the Sovereign, the All-Holy! (3)

4. (Aloud) Lord of the angels and Spirit (Gabriel)!

 O Allah! Truly I seek refuge in Your good pleasure from 
Your anger, in Your exemption from Your punishment, 
and I seek refuge in You from You. I admit that I am 
unable to praise You as You have praised Yourself. 

2 Jabarut cannot be translated fully in one or two words. It refers to the univer-
sal and absolute influence of the manifestation of the Divine names on all 
created things.
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� اْ�ِכَ�אِب:ِJَSِאaَ  Hَ-ْ1َ $ِSْ�ِ�ْا  `aِ ُأ$َ!ْ�َوَ
a` ا�$כ-� ا�و��: ��رة ا����

6�: ��رة ا�כאa$ونKا�{א �و a` ا�$כ-
و a` ا�$כ-� ا�{א�{�: ��رة ا��hص

َوَ�ْ!َ$ُأ Hَ-ْ1َُه:
 7O}ِ0ْKََو  7OTِ0ْKَ  *ْ�ِ  9ِ6 7P ا�$) 6َْ'אِن  (pا�  *َ�ِ  ِ MN1ِــא َأُ�ــ�ُذ 

١ َوkِ+ْcَه7 
ِة َواdَ�َْ%ُ$وِت  (k-ِ�ْאَن ِذي اْ�ُ+ْ�ِכ َواْ�َ+َ�ُכ�ِت َواJَ%ْ�ُ

٢  �ِ+َXَ-َ�ِْء َوا; َواْ�ِכْ%ِ$�َא
٣ وِس (٣)  �H!ُ�ْאَن اْ�َ+ِ�ِכ اJَ%ْ�ُ

٤ وِح  َوَ�ْ$Dَ OُSَ�ْ�َ  �ُaَאِ_ً�: َرب� اْ�َ+�wِRَכِ� َوا�$�
َو1ُِ+َ-אaَאSَِכ  Tَ�َِ'َכ   *ْ�ِ $ِ1َِ�אَك  َأُ��ُذ   ;̀ ّ 7Kِإ  (9fُ Mَا��
6ْ�َ�ََכ  ;ًء  َ�ـ�َא  ` ُأ7,8ْ  َ; Cَ �ْ�َכ، ِ 1َِכ  َوَأُ��ُذ  ُ�ُ!�1َِ�َכ   *ْ�ِ

٥ � 0ْKَِ(َכ  L��َ jَ6ْ�َ�َْأ ; َأjَKْ َכ+َא
٤٠



When one has got up and prayed for a portion of the 

night

1. O Allah! To You is due all praise for You are the Sustainer 
of the heavens and the earth and all that is within them. 
All praise is Yours, for You are the King of the heavens 
and the earth and all that is within them. All praise is 
Yours, for You are the Light of the heavens and the earth 
and all that is within them. All praise is Yours, for You 
are the Truth, Your promise is true, the meeting with You 
is true and Your word is true.

 Paradise is true, the Hellfire is true, the Prophets are true, 
Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon him) is true, 
and the Last Hour is true. 

 O Allah! To You I have submitted, in You do I believe, 
in You have I put my trust, and unto You I turn in repen-
tance. For Your sake I have disputed, and from You I seek 
judgment, so forgive me for what I have done and for 
what I will do, for what I have concealed and what I have 
declared, and for that [in me] that You know best about.

 You are the Hastener and the Postponer, there is no god 
but You, and there is no strength or power except in 
Allah.
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:Vِ6ْ َوَ�Hُْ�� ِإَذا Dَאَم ِ�َ*  ا��)
ْرِض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�() ��6Dَُم   jَKَْأ  Hُ+ْJَ�ْا َ�َכ   (9fُ Mَا��
ْرِض  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ �ِ�ُכ ا�()َ jَKَْأ Hُ+ْJَ�َْوَ�َכ ا ، (*fِ6 7a *ْ�َوَ
ْرِض  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ، َوَ�َכ اHُ+ْJَ�ْ َأ�Kُ jَKُْر ا�() (*fِ6 7a *ْ�َوَ
 ��Jَ�ْا ــHَُك  َوَوْ�  ��Jَ�ْا  jَــKَْأ  Hُ+ْJَ�ْا َوَ�ــَכ   ، (*fِ6 7a َوَ�ــْ* 
ــאُر ��8َ  ــُ� 8َــ�� َوا�ــ�) ــَכ 8َــ�� َواْ�ــdَــ�) ــْ�ُ� Dَُءَك 8َــ�� َو; ــَא ــ! َوِ�
 (9fُ Mَا��  ، ��8َ  �אَ�ُ َوا�()  ��8َ   Hٌ (+Jَ�َوُ  ��8َ َوا��)ِ%��6َن 
 jُ%ْKََأ َوِإ6ْ�ََכ   jُ�ْ Sََ�כ) �ْ�jُ َو6ْ�َ�ََכ َ Lا َأْ�َ�ْ+jُ َو1َِכ  َ�َכ 
 jُ�ْ (HDَ �א َ  ` 7� aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ   jُ+ْ8َאَכ َوِإ6ْ�ََכ   jُ+ْ�ََ�א َو1َِכ 
 7O1ِ 9ُ�َ�َْأ jَKَْأ ; ; َأْ�َ�ْ�jُ َو�َא ; َأْ�َ$ْرُت َو�َא ْ$ُت َو�َא ; َأ�) َو�َא
 Cََو  jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  $ُ ّ�ِyَ+ُ�ْا  jَKَْوَأ ُم  ّHِ!َ+ُ�ْا  jَKَْأ  ،`ّ 7��ِ

١   ِ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو

٣٩



Tahajjud

 The Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) used 
to get up at night to pray, and would pray eleven rak‘as 
(cycles) (three witr, and eight tahajjud). When he got up 
he would say:

 Allah is the Greatest! (Allahu Akbar) (10)

 Praise be to Allah! (Alhamdulillah) (10)

 Glory be to Allah! (Subhan Allah) (10)

 There is no god but Allah. (La ilaha illallah) (10)

 I seek forgiveness from Allah, the All-Mighty (astaghfirul-
lah al-‘Azim) (10) 

 O Allah! Forgive me, guide me, provide for me, and keep 
me healthy. (10)

 O Allah! I seek refuge in You from a straightening space 
on the Day of Resurrection. (10)
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Hُ �dfَ(َا�� 
 ��,�` إH8ى �p$ة رכ- V6ا�� *�כאن ا��%`  إذا Dאم 

و��S$؛ و�!�ل إذا Dאم:

ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ (١٠) MNَا
(١٠) ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا

(١٠) ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ
(١٠) ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ

(١٠) 9َ6 7X-َ�ْا َ MN0ُِ$ اَأْ�َ�ْ
(١٠) ` 7�aَِوَ�א ` 7�Dَْواْرُز ` 7KHِcَْوا ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 Mَا��

(١٠) �ِ�6ِ� اْ�َ+َ!אِم َ�ْ�َم اْ�ِ!6َאَ 7� *ْ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َا

٣٨



 In the name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate. (10)

 Glory be to Allah! (10)

 I believe in Allah and reject all idols. (10)

On waking up

1. Praise be to Allah who has revived us after death, and 
unto Him is the Resurrection. There is no god but You, 
Glorified are You, O Allah! I seek Your forgiveness for my 
sins, and I ask You for Your mercy.

2. O Allah! Increase my knowledge, and let not my heart 
stray after You have guided me, and grant me Your mercy, 
for truly You are the One Who bestows.
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(١٠) 9ِ6 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ ِ ا�$) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا
(١٠) ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ

א�2ُِت (١٠) ِ َوَכ0َْ$ُت 1ِא�') MN1ِא jُ�ْ�َ Lا
�ُ!�ُل:َ Oَ%َ�َKَْوِإَذا ا

١ �א َأَ�אSََ�א َوِإOِ6ْ�َ ا����pُُر َ Hَ-ْ1َ אKَي; َأ6َ8ْא ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
` َوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ  7%Kْ]َ�ِ 0ُِ$َك9fُ) َأْ�َ�ْ Mَכ ا��KَאJَ%ْ�ُ jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ
 ` 7��َ�ْHَcَ ِإْذ Hَ-ْ1َ ` 7%�ْDَ ْغkِSُ Cًَא َو+�ْ�ِ ` 7K9) ِزْدfُ Mَر8َْ+َ�َכ، َا��

٢ אُب  (c�َ�ْا jَKَْכ َأ(Kِإ ��ْ* KْHُ�ََכ َر8َْ+ًِ ` 7� sْcََو

٣٧



1. O Allah, Lord of the seven heavens and what they over-
shadow, Lord of the earth and what it bears, and Lord of 
the devils and those they mislead! Be my Redeemer from 
the evil of all that You created, against anyone of them 
that commit an excess against me or oppress me! Mighty 
is the one under Your protection, blessed is Your name, 
exalted is Your praise, there is no god other than You, and 
there is no god but You.

2. O Allah! The stars have faded, eyes have come to rest, 
and You are the All-Living, the Self-Subsistent, [Who 
is] neither overtaken by slumber nor sleep. O All-Living, 
Self-Subsistent [Lord]! (Ya Hayyu, Ya Qayyum) Calm my 
night, and let me sleep (in peace)!

 (Abdullah ibn ‘Amr ibn ‘As (a Companion of the 
Prophet) used to teach these words to those of his chil-
dren that had reached the age of reasoning, and for those 
who were younger than that he would write the words 
on a piece of paper which would be hung around their 
necks.) 

When one turns in his bed

3. There is no god but Allah, the One, the Subduer, Lord of 
the heavens and the earth and what is between them. He 
is the Almighty, the Forgiving.
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َوَرب)   ْjــ َأxَــ�)  ; ــאَ �َو  �ِ%ْ ا�() َ�اِت  L+ ا�() َرب)   (9fُ Mَا��
 ` jْ ُכْ* �7 ; َأَ��) 6ِ* َو�َא 7l6َא (pَوَرب)  ا� jْ (�Dََأ ; 6َ* َو�َא َر�7 اْ�َ
 9ْfُ�ْ�ِ Hٌ8ََأ (̀ 6َ* َأْن َ�0ُْ$َط َ�َ� 7-+َPَْכ َأ!ِ�ْ�َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�Pَאرًا ِ
 ; Cَُؤَك َو; �، Pَ (k�َאُرَك َوSََ%אَرَك اْ�ُ+َכ َوVPَ) َ��َאَ'ْ�َوَأْن َ

١  jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ6ْ2َُ$َك َو Oَ Lِإ�
 �̀ 8َ  jَKَْوَأ اْ�ُ-�6ُُن  َوHَcََأِت  ا����dُُم  2َאَرِت   (9fُ Mَا��
 ` �א ��6Dَُم َأHِcْْئ 7�6ْ�ََ �̀ ��6Dٌَم Sَ Cَْ�ُ�ُ[ُه ِ�َ�ٌ� َوKَ Cَْ�ٌم َ�א 8َ

٢  ` 7�6ْ�َ 9ْKَِوَأ
�* و�Hه،  V!� *�ِ 1* �+$و 1* ا�-אص ��!�fא  MNا H%� כאن)

(O!�� `a אf!�-��כ�%fא �a O` َ�ّכ �9  9f�� V!-� 9� *�و

َك aِ`  ا0ِ�َْ$اِش َ�ُ!�ُل: ($JَSَ َوِإَذا
ْرِض  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ אُر َرب� ا�() (f!َ�ْا Hُ8ِاْ�َ�ا ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ

٣ אُر  (0�kُ اْ�َ 7k-َ�ْא ا+َfُ�َ6ْ1َ א�َوَ
٣٦



After having a good dream

 If one has a good dream one praises Allah for it and does 
not speak about the dream to anyone except those whom 
one loves.

After having an unpleasant dream

 After seeing something unpleasant in a dream one 
expresses quick breaths three times to the left side and 
seeks refuge in Allah from Satan. Then one turns over (to 
go back to sleep) or gets up to pray.

Feeling afraid or lonely

1. I take refuge in the perfect words of Allah from His wrath 
and punishment, from the evil of His servants and from 
the goading of devils and their approaching me. 

2. I take refuge in the perfect words of Allah that cannot be 
surpassed either by the upright or by the immoral, from 
any evil that descends from the sky and any that ascends 
to it, and from any evil that He dispersed over the earth 
and that issues from within it, and from the evil of the tri-
als of the night and day. And from the evil of unexpected 
callers at night or during the day, except for one who 
brings goodness, O All-Merciful One! (ya Rahman)
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: �sJِ��א َُ 7O�ِ�Kَ *ْ�إَذا َرَأى ِ
�HّJث 1+א  Cو O6�� MNا H+J� sJ��א  O��K *�إذا رأى 

.sJ� *� Cرأى إ

�א َ�ْכَ$ُه:َ 7O�ِ�ْKَ *ْ�ِإَذا َرَأى ِ
�א �כ$ه ��V0 أو ���0 ���ًא �* �(אره  O��K *�إذا رأى 

.`�,6a م�!��* ا�6p'אن و���Jل أو  MNذ 1א�-��و

�ُ!�ُل:َ �ًpَ8َْو  HَPََع أو َوkِaَ ِإَذا
 ِ$ّbََو  7O1َِوِ�َ!א  7O%ِ/َ2َ  *ْ�ِ  �ِ (�ّّّّ; ا��َא  ِ MNا 1َِכِ�َ+אِت  َأُ��ُذ 
 ١  ` 7Kو$ُ/ُJْ�َ َوَأْن   *ِ6 7l6َא (pاِت  ا�kَ+َcَ َوِ�ــْ*  ِ�َ%אِده7 
 Cََو  �$1َ  (*cُאِوُزdَ�ُ  Cَ  ` ا�)�7 אِت  (�; ا��א)  ِ MNا 1َِכِ�َ+אِت  َأُ��ُذ 
 *ْ�fَ6א َوِ 7a ُج$ُ-ْ�;ِء َوَ�א َ +َא �א َ�ْ�kُِل ِ�َ* ا�()َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�ِ $ٌPِאaَ
 *ِ�َaِ  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�َوِ �ْ�fَא ِ �Tُْ$ُج َ َوَ�א  ْرِض  اْ�َ  `aِ َذَرَأ �א َ  ِ$ّbَ
 (Cאِر ِإfَ(�َوا� Vِ6ْ ا��)fَאِر، َوِ�ْ* lَ ِ$ّbََ�اِرِق  ا��)  *ِ�َaَِو  Vِ6ْ  ا��)

٢  *ُ L+8ْא َر�َ $ٍ6ْTَ1ِ ُق$ُ'ْ�lَאِرDًא َ
٣٥



1. O Allah! Grant me the enjoyment of my hearing and 
sight, and let me bequeath them (those faculties) to You 
intact. Grant me victory over my enemy and realize for 
me my vengeance on them!

2. O Allah! I take refuge in You from the imposition of debt 
and from hunger, for truly it is a wretched companion.

3. All praise is due to Allah Who has fed us, and given us 
to drink, sated our hunger, and quenched our thirst, for 
many are those who do not have anybody to meet their 
needs or provide them shelter. 

4. All praise is due to Allah who met my needs, Who pro-
vided shelter for me, Who fed me and gave me to drink; 
Who bestowed on me graciously, favored me, and gave 
to me in abundance. Praise is due to Allah whatever the 
situation.

 O Allah, Lord, Owner and God of everything! I seek 
refuge in You from the hellfire.

5. In Your name, my Lord, have I laid down on my side, and 
in Your name I raise it up. If You take back my soul forgive 
it and have mercy on it, and if You send it back, protect it 
with the protection You accord Your righteous servants.

6. O Allah! Save me from Your punishment as You save the 
righteous on the day that You resurrect Your servants. (3)
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اْ�َ�اِرَث  َواfُ�ْ-َPَْ+א  ي  َو1ََ,7$  ` 7-+ْ)َ1ِ  ` 7�-ْ�ِ�َأْ  (9fُ Mَا��
١ ي  �ْ�Oُ َ�ْ�ر7ِ ` 7Kي َوَأِر � Hُ�َّو7 L��َ ` 7K$ْ,ُKَْوا ` 7�ّ�ِ

ا�dُ�ِْع   *َ�َوِ  *ِ�ْ (Hا�  �ِ%َ�َ2َ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ��ُذ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
٢  �ُ6 7d tَwْ1ِ Oُ(Kmِaَ ا�/)

َواKَא، aََכ9ْ  Lא َواKَא َوَכ0َאKَא َوَ�َ!א�َ+َ-َlْي; َأ ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
٣  Oُ�َ ِوَيyْ�ُ Cََو Oُ�َ َ̀ aَِכא Cَ *ْ (+�ِ

 ` 7Kَوَ�َ!א  ` 7�+َ-َlَْوَأ  ` 7Kَوا Lَوا  ` 7Kَכ0َא ي  ا�)[7  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
ــPْ�َــkََل  aَ `ــ 7Kي; َأْ�ــَ'ــא ــــ[7 ̀) aــaْ�َــَ/ــVَ َوا�) ــ*) َ�ــَ�ــ �ي َ ــــ[7 َوا�)
 Oُ6َכ 7��ٍء َوَ ْ̀ bَ ِVّ9) َرب) ُכfُ M8َאٍل، َا�� ِVُّכ � L��َ ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا

٤ ٍء َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* ا��)אِر  ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ Oَ Lَوِإ�
ِإْن   ،Oُــُ-ــaََأْر َو1ِـــَכ   ` 7%�ْPَ  jَُوَ�ــْ-ــ ـــ`  َر71ّ 1ِــאْ�ــِ+ــَכ 
َأْرfَ�َ�ْ�َא  َوِإْن  َواْر8َــْ+ــfَــא  fَ�َא  aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ   ` 7)0ْKَ  jَْכ)َ�َأْ

٥  *َ6 7J�ِא aَאfَXْ0َ8ْא 1َِ+א 7O1ِ �ُ0َJْSَ ِ�َ%אَدَك ا�,)
٦ ` َ�َ[ا1ََכ َ�ْ�َم Sَْ%َ-ُ� ِ�َ%אَدَك (٣)  7�Dِ (9fُ Mَا��

٣٤



1. O Allah! Save me from Your punishment on the day 
when You resurrect Your servants. In Your name I die and 
live. 

2. There is no god but Allah, alone without associate, His is 
the dominion, His is the praise, and He has power over all 
things. 

 There is no strength or power except in Allah, the All-
High, the All-Mighty.

 Glory be to Allah! Praise be to Allah! There is no god 
but Allah. Allah is the Greatest. There is no strength or 
power except in Allah, the All-High, the All-Mighty.

3. O Allah! I seek refuge in You and in Your perfect words 
from the evil of all that is in Your charge. O Allah! You 
are the One Who removes the [yoke of debt] and [burden] 
of sin. O Allah! Your soldier is not defeated, Your promise 
is not broken, and the owner of a fortune is not availed 
against You by his fortune.

4. Glory be to You Allah, and to You be praise! In the name 
of Allah I have laid down on my side. O Allah! Forgive 
me my sins and drive away the devil inside me; release 
me from my dependency (on others), and place me in the 
highest assembly!

5. O Allah! in Your name have I laid down on my side, so 
forgive me for my sins!
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` َ�َ[ا1ََכ َ�ْ�َم Sَْ%َ-ُ� ِ�َ%אَدَك، 1ِאْ�ِ+َכ َأُ��ُت  7�Dِ (9fُ Mَا��
١ َوَأ6َ8ْא 

 Oُ�ََو اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ   Oُ�َ  ،Oُ�َ �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َوHَ8ُْه   ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ
 (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cَ ،$ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو Hُ+ْJَ�ْا
 ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ�; Cََو ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ ،9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا ِّ̀ ِ اْ�َ-ِ� MN1ِא

٢  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا ِّ̀ ِ اْ�َ-ِ� MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cََأْכَ%ُ$ َو ُ MNَوا
 �ِ (�ّّّّ; ا��َא َوَכِ�َ+אSَِכ   9ِ� اْ�َכ7$ fِPْ�َ1َِכ  َأُ��ُذ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 &ُpِْכSَ  jَــ Kَْأ  (9fُ Mَا��  ، 7O�ِ6َ�ِא�1َِ ــٌ[  �ِ Lا  jَــ Kَْأ  ; �ــَא bَــّ$ِ  �ــْ* ِ
 &ُ�َTْ�ُ  Cََو ْPُ�Hَُك  �kَfُْم ُ  Cَ  (9fُ Mَا�� َواْ�َ+9َ�َ�ْ،  اْ�َ+َْ$َم 
 (9fُ Mا�� ُ�ْ%JَאKََכ   ، �Hdَ�ْا �ْ�َכ ِ  ِHّdَ�ْا َذا   �ُ0َ�ْ�َ  Cََو َوHُ�َْك 

٣ َوHِ+ْJَ1َِك 
` َوَأْ�ِ(ْ�  7%Kَْذ ` 9fُ) ا$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 M��َا ،` 7%�ْPَ jُ-ْ�ََو ِ MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

٤  � L��ْ ` aِ` ا��)Hِّيِ اْ�َ 7��ْ-َPَْوا ` 7Kאcَכ) ِرaَُو ` 7K6َْ'אbَ
٥  ` 7%Kَْذ ` ` aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ �7 7%�ْPَ jُ-ْ�ََو ` 9fُ) 1ِאْ�ِ+َכ َر71ّ M��َا

٣٣



1. O Allah! You created my soul and You will take it back, 
its death and life are in Your hands. If You return it alive 
protect it, and if you take it back forgive it.

 O Allah! I ask You for well-being. 

2. O Allah! Lord of the heavens, Lord of the earth, and Lord 
of the Supreme Throne, our Lord and Lord of everything, 
Cleaver of the grain and the kernel, and the One who 
sent down the Torah, the Gospel and the Criterion (al-
Furqan—the Qur’an)! I take refuge in You from the evil 
of everything, for everything is in Your grasp. 

 O Allah! You are the First and there is nothing before 
You, You are the Last and there is nothing after You, You 
are the Manifest (Who owns and rules everything from 
outside) and there is nothing above You,1 You are the 
Hidden (Who owns and rules everything from within) 
and there is nothing beyond You. Settle for us our debts, 
and keep us free from poverty. 

3. O Allah! Truly I have submitted myself to You, turned 
my face to You, entrusted my affairs to You, relied on You, 
there is no refuge or security except in You. O Allah! I 
believe in the Book that You revealed, and in the Prophet 
that You sent. 

1 The presence of Allah is free from any associations related with occupying 
space. Here, “above” signifies “beyond” in the sense of what is manifest. Thus 
He is at the heart of things without being encompassed by anything.
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אcَא، َ�َכ َ�َ+אfَSُא  (a�َ�َSَ jَKَْوَأ ` 7)0ْKَ jَ!ْ�َ�َ jَKْ9) َأfُ Mَا��
fَ�َא،  aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ  َأَ��)fَא  َوِإْن  aَאfَXْ0َ8ْא  َأfَ�َ6ْ6َ8ْא  ِإْن  َوَ�6َJْאcَא 

١  �َ6َaَِأْ�َ�ُ�َכ اْ�َ-א ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
ْرِض َوَرب) اْ�َ-ْ$ِش  َ�اِت َوَرب) اْ�َ L+ 9fُ) َرب) ا�() Mَا�� 
ٍء aَאِ�َ� اsّJَ�ِْ َوا��)َ�ى َوُ�ْ�kَِل  ْ̀ bَ ِVّא َوَرب) ُכ�9ِ6 َر1)َ 7X-َ�ْا
ٍء  ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�Vِ6 َواDَ$ْ0ُ�ْאِن َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7dKْ ِhْا��)ْ�َراِة َوا
ٌء  ْ̀ bَ َ�َכ%ْDَ tَ6ْ�َaَ ُل و) 9fُ) َأjَKْ اْ�َ Mَا�� ، 7O�ِ6َ�ِא�1َِ ]ٌ�ِ Lا jَKَْأ
 tَ6ْ�َaَ  $ُcِא (Xا�  jَKَْوَأ ٌء  ْ̀ bَ Hَ-ْ1ََك   tَ6ْ�َaَ  $ُ�ِ LCْا  jَKَْوَأ
ٌء ِاqِDْ َ��)א  ْ̀ bَ َכKَُدو tَ6ْ�َaَ *ُlِاْ�َ%א jَKٌْء َوَأ ْ̀ bَ َכDَ�ْaَ

٢ �َ* َوَأ2ِْ�َ�א ِ�َ* ا0َ�ْْ!ِ$ ْ (Hا�
 ;̀ 7fPَْو  jُfْ (Pَوَو ِإ6ْ�ََכ   ;̀ 7)0ْKَ  jُ+ْ�َ�َْأ  ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 �ي; ِإ6ْ�ََכ َر%َ2ًْ 7$fْxَ ْ�ُتdَ�ْي; ِإ6ْ�ََכ َوَأ 7$�jُ�ْ َأْ (�aَِإ6ْ�ََכ َو
 (9fُ Mِإ6ْ�ََכ، َا�� ; (Cَכ ِإ�ْ�ِ � Ld�ْ�َ Cََو �َdَ�ْ�َ Cَ ِإ6ْ�ََכ �ً%َcَْوَر

٣  jَ�ْ�َي; َأْر ي; َأjَ�ْkَKْ َو6ّ%ِKََِכ ا�)[7 �ْ�jُ 1ِِכَ�א1َِכ ا�)[7َ Lا
٣٢



1. The Verse of the Throne (Ayat al-Kursi): 

  “Allah! There is no god but He, the All-Living, the Self-
Subsistent. Neither does slumber overtake Him nor sleep, 
and to Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and the 
earth. Who can intercede with Him except by His leave? 
He knows what is before them and what is behind them 
and they only comprehend of His knowledge only that 
which He wills. His Throne encompasses the heavens and 
the earth, and maintaining them both tires Him not. He 
is the Exalted, the Sublime.” (Baqara 2:255)

2. Then he reads the suras Ya Sin, al-Sajda, al-Mulk, and 
al-Kafirun.

3. Then he joins his palms, reads into them the suras al-
Ikhlas, al-Falaq, and al-Nas, blows into them and then 
wipes them over as much of his body as he can, starting 
with his head and face. (3) 

Retiring to bed

4. They ask for forgiveness then read the following: Allah 
is the Greatest! (33) Glory be to Allah! (33), Allah be 
praised! (33).
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Cََو �� Sَ Cَْ�ُ�ُ[ُه ِ�َ�ٌ ̀� اْ�َ!��6ُم  Jَ�َْا �  �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ُ MNَا﴿
ي  ْرِض  � َ�ْ* َذا ا�)[7 َ�اِت َوَ�א aِ` اْ�َ L+ �א aِ` ا�()َ Oُ�َ �  ْ�ٌمKَ

� 9ْfُ0َ�ْ�َ א��9ْfِ َوَ 7H��א 6ْ1ََ* َأَْ 9ُ�َ-ْ�َ � 7OKِْذmِ1ِ (Cِإ ; �ْ�ِ �ُ0َpْ�Hَُهَ
 Oُ�6�ِ$َْوِ�َ� ُכ � ;َء  ; ِإC) 1َِ+א bَא 7O+ِ�ْ�ِ *ْ�ٍء ِ ْ̀ pَ1ِ 6ُ'�َن 7J�ُ Cََو
 �̀ �yُُدُه� fُXُ0ْ8َِ+א � َوcَُ� اْ�َ-ِ�َ Cَْرَض � َو َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ ا�()

١  ﴾9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا
ا�+�כ و��رة  ا�(Hdة و��رة  t; و��رة  L� و�!$أ ��رة 

٢ ; َأ��fَא اْ�َכאaُِ$وَن﴾  �َא VْDُ﴿
ُ َأHٌ8َ﴾ وا���0  MNا �َcُ VْDُ﴿ 6!$أ ُ�َ�َرa O60כ �+d� 9�
وا��אس 6a�f6a �0+א �9 �+(f1 U+א �א ا��'אع �* H)Pه �%Hأ 

٣  (٣) OfPوو Oא ��� رأ�+f1

:Oِbِا$َaِ  � Lِإَذا َأَوى ِإ�
 (٣٣)  ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن   (٣٣) َأْכَ%ـُ$   ُ MNَا �!�ل:   9�  $0�)�

٤  (٣٣) ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
٣١



Before going to sleep

1. “Alif Lam Mim.  This is the Book in which there is 
no doubt, within it is guidance for the God-revering 
and pious.  Who believe in the unseen, establish the 
prayer and spend out of what we have provided them. 

 And who believe in that which is sent down to you 
(Muhammad), and that which was sent down before you, 
and have certainty in the Hereafter.  These are on true 
guidance from their Lord, and these are the successful.” 
(Baqara 2:1-5)

2. “The Messenger believes in what has been sent down to 
him, and so do the believers. All believe in Allah, His 
angels, His Books, and His messengers—We make no 
distinction between any of His messengers—and they 
say: ‘We hear and obey. Your forgiveness, O our Lord! 
And to You is the journeying.  Allah does not charge a 
soul beyond its capacity. It shall be requited only for the 
good it earned and the evil it committed. Our Lord! Do 
not take us to task when we forget or make mistakes! Our 
Lord! Do not lay on us a burden like that which you laid 
on those who came before us! Our Lord! Do not charge 
us with more than we can bear! Pardon us, forgive us, and 
have mercy on us! You are our Master, grant us victory 
over the unbelievers.” (Baqara 2:285-286)
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ِإَذا َأَراَد َأْن َ�َ�אَم َ�ْ!َ$ُأ: 

�  *َ6 7!(�+ُ�ْ�ِ �¬ Hًcُى   Oِ6 7a  ¬�  sَ�َرْ  Cَ اْ�ِכَ�אُب  ِ�َכ  Lـ;9;  ذ ﴿ا�
א  (+�َوِ ــ�َة  Lــ� ا�ــ,) 6ُ+�َن  7!�َوُ  sِ6ْ1ِאْ�َ �ــُ�ــ�َن ِyْــ�ُ �ــَ*  ــ[7 َا�)  
 ; ; ُأkِKَْل ِإ6ْ�ََכ َو�َא �ُ��َن 1ِ+َאِyْ�ُ *َ� �  َوا�)[7 �ْ�0ُِ!�َن ُ 9ْcُא�َDَْرَز
 � L��َ �wِRَכ  ُأو�   � ��Dُِ��َن ُ  9ْcُ ِ�َ$ِة  LCَْو1ِא  � Dَْ%ِ�َכ   *ْ�ِ ُأkِKَْل 

١ �wِRَכ 9ُcُ اْ�ُ+�Jُ�ِ0َْن﴾  Hًcُى ِ�ْ* َر9ْfِِ1ّ َوُأو�
 �Vَن � ُכ��ُ�ِyْ+ُ�ْ7 َواOِ1َّر *ْ�ِ Oِ6ْ�ََل ِإkِKُْأ ; ُ��ُل 1ِ+َא �َ* ا�$)َ Lا﴿
 *ْ�ِ Hٍ8َُق 6ْ1ََ* َأ ِ$ّ0َKُ Cَ �  7O�ِ�ُ7 َوُرO%ِ�ُ7 َوُכO�َِכwِR��ِ َوَ MN1ِא *َ�َ Lا
 $ُ6 ª َوDَאُ��ا َ�ِ+ْ-َ�א َوَأlَْ-َ�א 0ْ2َُ$اKََכ َر1)َ�א َوِإ6ْ�ََכ اْ�َ+,7 7O�ِ�ُُر
� fَ�َא َ�א َכَ(َ%jْ َوfَ6ْ�َ�َא  ُ 0ْKَ(ًא ِإC) ُوْ�َ-fَא  MNا &ُ �َכّ�ُِ Cَ 
� َر1)َ�א  ; َأْو َأْ�َ'Kَ�ْא  6�َא 7)Kَ ِإْن ; اِ�ْ[Kَא LySُ Cَ א�َر1)َ �  jْ%َ)َ�َא اْכ�َ
�ْ* Dَْ%ِ�َ�א �ِ *َ� ; ِإْ�$ًا َכ+َא Oُ�َ�ْ+َ8َ َ�َ�� ا�)[7 َوVْ+ِJْSَ Cَ 6ْ�َ�َ�َא
ª َ�َ�א ª َوا$ْ0ِ2ْ  � َواْ�ُ& َ��)א  7O1ِ א�َ�َ  �َDَאlَ Cَ א�ْ�َ�א َ ِ+ّJَSُ  Cَא َو�َر1)َ
٢  ﴾*َ� 7$aِא َ�َ�� اْ�َ!ْ�ِم اْ�َכאKَ$ْ,ُKْאaَ א�6َ L��ْ�َ jَKَْأ ª َواْر8َْ+َ�א

٣٠



 O Lord! I ask You for the goodness of this night, and 
the goodness of the nights thereafter and I seek refuge in 
You from the evil of this night and the evil of the nights 
thereafter.

1. O Lord! I take refuge in You from sloth and the troubles 
of old age. O Lord! I seek refuge in You from torment in 
the hellfire, and torment of the grave. 1. O Allah! I take 
refuge in You from sloth, decrepitude, the troubles of old 
age, the temptation of this world and the punishment of 
the Hereafter. The evening has fallen upon us and upon 
the creation, and all belongs to Allah, the Lord of the 
worlds. 

2. O Allah! I ask from You the goodness of this night, the 
triumph, the support, the light, the grace, and the guid-
ance therein, and I seek refuge in You from the evil of this 
night and the evil thereafter. 

3. O Allah! Make faith beloved to us, endearing it to our 
hearts, and make unbelief, impiety and disobedience 
hateful to us, and make us among the rightly guided.

4. O Allah! Verily I ask You for a soul that is at peace with 
You, believing in the meeting with You, content with 
Your decree, and satisfied with whatever You bestow.
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� َو$َ6ْ�َ ِ�َ6ْ ِ[ِه ا��) Lc ` 7a א�̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ $َ6ْ�َ َ 7Kَّرّبِ ِإ ،$ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ
�א َ  ِ$ّbََو  �ِ�َ6ْ ا��) ِ[ِه  Lc ` 7a א�َ  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َوَأُ��ُذ  cَHَ-ْ1َא  �א َ
cَHَ-ْ1َא، َرّبِ َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اْ�َכَ(Vِ َوُ��;ِء اْ�ِכـَ%ِ$ َرّبِ َأُ��ُذ 

٤ 1َِכ ِ�ْ* َ�َ[اٍب aِ` ا��)אِر َوَ�َ[اٍب aِ`  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$ 
َوُ��;ِء  َواfَ�َْ$ِم   Vِ)َاْ�َכ  *َ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ��ُذ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
6َKْא َوَ�َ[اِب  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$، َأْ�َ(6َْ�א َوَأْ�َ(� اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ  �Hا� �ِ�َ�ْaِاْ�ِכَ%ِ$ َو

١  *َ6 ِ َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7 MNِ
� َوfَJَ�ْaَא َوcَ$َ,ْKَא ِ�َ6ْ ِ[ِه ا��) Lc $َ6ْ�َ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
fَ6א  7a �א َ  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�ِ 1َِכ   َوَأُ��ُذ  َوHَcُاcَא  َو$َ1ََכfَ�َא  َو�Kَُرcَא 

٢ �א cَHَ-ْ1َא  َ ِ$ّbََو
ْه ِإ6ْ�ََ�א  ` 1ِ��ُDَُ�א َوَכّ$ِ 7a Oُ�ْ ِ��َ+אَن َوَزّ 7hْא ا�ِإ6ْ�ََ sِْ%ّ8َ (9fُ M��َا
٣  *َ� 7Hbِا اْ�ُכ0َْ$ َوا0ُ�ُْ(�َق َواْ�ِ-ْ,6َאَن َواPَْ-ْ�َ�א ِ�َ* ا�$)

;ِ_َכ  1ِِ�!َא  *ُ�ِyْSُ  �ً(�wِ+َ'ْ�ُ 1َِכ  0ْKَ(ًא  َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
٤ ;ِ_َכ  ;ِ_َכ َوSَْ!َ�ُ� 1َِ-'َא � 1َِ!/َא L�$ْSََو

٢٩



1. I seek refuge in the perfect words of Allah from the evil of 
what He created. (3)

2. “So glorify Allah when you enter the night and when you 
enter the morning.  To Him belongs all praise in the 
heavens and the earth, at the close of day and at noon-
tide.  He brings forth the living from the dead, and He 
brings forth the dead from the living; even so shall you be 
brought forth.” (Rum 30:17-19) 

3. The Verse of the Throne (Ayat al-Kursi):

 “Allah! There is no god but He, the All-Living, the Self-
Subsistent. Neither does slumber overtake Him nor sleep, 
and to Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and the 
earth. Who can intercede with Him except by His leave? 
He knows what is before them and what is behind them 
and they comprehend of His knowledge only that which 
He wills. His Throne encompasses the heavens and the 
earth, and maintaining them both tires Him not. He is 
the Exalted, the Sublime.” (Baqara 2:255)

4. Evening has fallen upon us and upon creation—all 
belongs to Allah, and all praise is due to Him. There is 
no god but Allah, alone, without associate, His is the 
dominion, to Him is all praise, and He has power over all 
things.
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١ �א َ�َ�َ� (٣) َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�אِت ِ (�ّّّّ; ِ ا��َא MNَأُ��ُذ 1َِכِ�َ+אِت ا
 Oُ�ََو �Jُ%ِ,ْSَُن    *َ6 َو78 Sُْ+ُ(�َن   *َ6 78  ِ MNا ﴿Jَ%ْ)ُaَאَن 
fِXْSُ *َ6ُ$وَن  ْرِض َو6ّpِ�ًَא َو78 َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ اaِ Hُ+ْJَ�ْ` ا�()
 ِّ̀ Jَ�ْا  *َ�ِ  jَِ6ّ+َ�ُْج  ا$ِTْ�َوُ  jِِ6ّ+َ�ْا  *َ�ِ  (̀ Jَ�ْا �Tِْ$ُج ُ  

٢  ﴾ � ِ�َכ �Pُ$َTْSَُن  L]א� َوَכfَSِ�ْ�َ Hَ-ْ1َ ْرَض َوُ�6ِJْ` اْ�َ
�Sَْ�ُ�ُ[ُه ِ�َ�ٌ  Cَ اْ�َ!��6ُم�  �̀ Jَ�َْا  ��َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  ُ MNَا  ﴿

 *ْ�َ  � ْرِض  اْ�َ aِــ`  َوَ�ــא  ــَ�اِت  L+ــ ا�ــ() aِــ`  �ــא َ  Oُــ �َ  � ـــْ�ٌم  Kَ  Cََو
9ْfِ� 7H�َأْ  *َ6ْ1َ �א َ  9ُ�َ-ْ�َ  � 7OــKِْذmِ1ِــ  (Cِإ  ; ِ�ْ�Hَُه  �ُ0َpْ�َ ي  ــ[7 ا�) َذا 
;َء� bَא 1َِ+א   (Cِإ  ; 7O+ِ�ْ�ِ  *ْ�ِ ٍء  ْ̀ pَ1ِ 6ُ'�َن  7J�ُ  Cََو  �9ْfُ0َ�ْ�َ َوَ�א 
ُدُه fُXُ0ْ8َِ+א� ُ�y�َ Cََو � ْرَض  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ َوِ�َ� ُכOُ�6�ِ$ْ ا�()

٣  ﴾9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا �̀ َوcَُ� اْ�َ-ِ�

 ُ MNا  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا  ِ MNِ اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ   �)َ�َوَأْ َأْ�َ(6َْ�א 
 ِVُّכ � L��َ �َcَُو Hُ+ْJَ�ْا Oُ�َاْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ َو Oُ�َ ،Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ُهHَ8َْو

٢٨



1. Allah is my sufficiency, there is no god but Him. In Him 
have I put my trust and He is the Lord of the Supreme 
Throne. (Tawba 9:129) (7)

2. O Allah! You are my Lord, there is no god but You. You 
created me, I am Your servant and I have tried to keep my 
oath and promise to You as much as I can. I seek refuge in 
You from the evil of what I have done. I acknowledge the 
grace You have bestowed upon me, and I acknowledge my 
sin. So, forgive me, for truly no one forgives sins except 
You.

3.  There is no god but Allah and Allah is the Greatest, 
there is no god but Allah alone, there is no god but Allah 
without associate, there is no god but Allah. His is the 
dominion and all praise is due to Him. There is no god but 
Allah and there is no strength or power except in Allah.

4. O Allah! Verily I ask You for good health with faith, faith 
with good character, success followed by salvation, I ask 
You for Your mercy, for well-being, for Your forgiveness 
and good pleasure.

5. In the name of Allah with [the protection of] Whose 
name nothing on earth or in heaven can do harm, and 
He is the All- Hearing, the All-Knowing. (3)
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jُ�ْ َوcَُ� َرب�  � Sَ Oِ6ْ�َ�ََ�כ)  �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ � ُ MNا َ̀ %ِ)ْ8َ﴿
١  (٧) ﴾9ِ6 7X-َ�ْاْ�َ-ْ$ِش ا

` َوَأKَא َ�ْ%Hَُك  7��َ!ْ�َ�َ jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ` 9fُ) َأjَKْ َر71ّ Mَا��
 *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ��ُذ   jُ-ْ'َ�َ�ْا �א َ َوَوْ�ــHَِك  Hِfْ�ََك   � L��َ َوَأKَא 
 ` 7%Kْ]َ1ِ َوَأ1ُ�;ُء َ�َכ (̀ �א َ�َ�ْ-jُ َأ1ُ�;ُء َ�َכ 1ِِ�ْ-َ+ِ�َכ َ�َ�َ ِ$ّbَ

٢  jَKَْأ ; (Cَب ِإ�Kُ 0ُِ$ ا�[�ْ�َ Cَ Oُ(Kmِaَ ` aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ �7
 Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ $ُ%ََأْכ ُ MNَوا ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ
 Hُ+ْJَ�ْا Oُ�َاْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ َو Oُ�َ ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ُ MNا (Cِإ

٣  ِ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cََو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ
 ` 7a �َ+אKًא  َوإ7 �َ+אٍن  إ7  ;̀ 7a  �ً (J�ِ ُ�َכ  َأْ�َ�   ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 �ً6َaَِوَ�א �ْ�َכ ِ  �َوَر8َْ+ً aََ�ٌح   Oُ-ُ%َ�ْ�َ َوdَKَא8ًא   �ٍ�ُ�ُ  *ِ)ْ8ُ

٤ 0َِ$ًة ِ�ْ�َכ َوِرْ�َ�اKًא ْ�َوَ
ْرِض  ٌء aِ` اْ�َ ْ̀ bَ 7O+ِ�ْا �َ�َ �$/ُ�َ Cَ ي ِ ا�)[7 MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

٥  (٣) 9ُ6 6ُ� اْ�َ-�7 7+ ;ِء َوcَُ� ا�() +َא َوaِ Cَ` ا�()
٢٧



1. O Allah! You are the most worthy of remembrance and 
the most worthy of worship. You are the best helper of 
all those who are sought [for help]. You are the most 
compassionate of owners, the most generous of those who 
are petitioned, and the most liberal of givers. You are the 
King without associate, Alone without peer. Everything 
perishes except You. You are not obeyed except by Your 
leave and You are not disobeyed except in Your knowl-
edge. When You are obeyed You show gratitude and 
when You are disobeyed You are forgiving. You are the 
closest Witness and the Guardian most nigh. You come 
between (humankind) and their own souls, and You have 
them completely in Your grasp. You have recorded their 
actions and set down their life spans. Hearts reach You 
and with You all that which is secret is open to view. The 
legitimate is only that which You have made legitimate, 
and the forbidden is only that which You have forbidden. 
Religion is what You have prescribed, and the command 
is what You have decreed. The creation is Your creation 
and every servant is Your servant. You are Allah, the 
Compassionate, the Beneficent. I ask You by the light of 
Your Countenance by which the heavens and the earth 
became illuminated, by every right that is Yours and by 
the right of those who ask of You, to support me through 
this day and night and to save me from the hellfire 
through Your Power. 
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 *ِ�َ $ُ,َKَْوَأ Hَ%ِ�ُ *ْ�9fُ) َأjَKْ َأ��8َ َ�ْ* ُذِכَ$ َوَأ��8َ َ M��َا
 *ْ�َ َوَأْوَ�ـــُ�   Vَwِ�ُ  *ْ�َ َوَأPْـــَ�ُد  �َ�َכ َ  *ْ�َ َوَأْرَأُف   َ̀ ا1ُْ�ِ
 �Vَ�َכ ُכ (HKِ Cَ َכ َ�َכ َوا0َ�ْْ$ُد� 7$bَ Cَ اْ�َ+ِ�ُכ jَKَْأ ،� L'�َْأ
 ;� L,-ْSُ *ْ�ََכ َوKِْذmِ1ِ (Cאَع ِإ L'Sُ *ْ�َ َכfَPَْو (Cאِ�ٌכ ِإcَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ
 � LKَوَأْد Hٍ6 7fbَ ُب$َDْ0ُِ$ َأْ�َaَ � L,-ْSُُכُ$ َوpْ�َaَ אُع'َSُ 1ِِ-ْ�ِ+َכ (Cِإ
 jَ%ْ�ََوَכ  ` 1ِא��)َ�ا�7 َوَأَ�ــْ[َت  ا����0ُِس  ُدوَن   jَ�ْ8ُ  �ٍ6 708َ
$� ِ�ْ�Hََك  � َوا�ّ(ٌِ0ِْ/6َ�Pَאَل، اَْ�ُ!ُ��ُب َ�َכ ُ LCْا jَTْ)َKََ�אَر َو LCْا
�א َ *ُ� 7Hَّوا� jَ�ْ ; َأjَ�ْ�َ8ْ َواJَ�َْ$اُم َ�א $8َ) �، اJَ�ََْ�ُل َ�אٌ6َKِ�َ�َ
�ــُ$ َ�א jَ6ْ/َDَ اTَ�َْْ�ُ� َ�ْ�ُ!َכ َواْ�َ-ْ%Hُ%ْ�َ Hَُك ْ jَ�ْ$َbَ َواْ�َ
ي;  ا�)[7 َوfِPَْכ  1ُِ��ِر  َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ،9ُ6 78 ا�$) ُؤُف  ا�ــ$)  ُ MNا  jَــKَْوَأ
 ِ�ّJَ1َِ�َכ َو �َcُ ٍ�ّ8َ ِVّْرُض َو1ُِכ َ�اُت َواْ�َ L+ َأOُ�َ jْDَ$َbْ ا�()
 �ِ(6pِ-َ�ِْه ا]ِ Lc ` 7aاِة َوHَِ[ِه اْ�َ Lc ` 7a ` 7��َ6 7!Sُ 6َ* 6ْ�َ�ََכ َأْن 7�_ِ; א ا�()

١ �َ* ا��)אِر Hْ!ُ1َِرSَِכ ِ ` 7K$َ6 7dSُ َوَأْن

٢٦



1. We are content with Allah as our Lord, with Islam as 
our religion and with Muhammad as our Messenger. I am 
content with Allah as my Lord, with Islam as my religion, 
and with Muhammad as my prophet. (3)

2. O Allah! I take refuge in You from unbelief and poverty. 
O Allah! I take refuge in You from the punishment of the 
grave, there is no god but You. (3)

3. O Allah! Grant me health in my body and health in my 
hearing. O Allah! Grant me health in my sight, there is 
no god but You. (3)

4. Glory be to Allah, and to Him be praise, there is no 
strength except in Allah. Whatever He wills comes to be, 
and what He wills not does not come to pass. I know that 
Allah has power over all things and that His knowledge 
encompasses everything.

5. We have reached the evening with the pristine way of 
Islam, with the testimony of sincerity, with the religion 
of our Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings be upon 
him) and with the faith of our forefather Abraham the 
pure Muslim who was not among the idolaters. 

6. O All-Living, Self-Subsistent [Lord]! In your mercy I seek 
relief. Rectify for me all my affairs and leave me not to my 
self even for the blinking of an eye.
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 ،Cًَرُ�ــ�  Hٍ (+Jَ+ُ1َِو ��ًא  د7 ْ�ــَ�ِم  ِhَْو1ِــא َر1ّــًא   ِ MN1ِــא 6َ�א  َر�7
١ 6ّ%ِKَ Hًٍא (٣)  (+Jَ+ُ1ًِא َو�� ْ�َ�ِم د7 ِhَْر1ًّא َو1ِא ِ MN1ِא jُ6 َر�7

 ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mاْ�ُכ0ِْ$ َوا0َ�ْْ!ِ$، َا�� *َ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا�� 
٢  (٣) jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ $ِ%ْ!َ�ْاِب  ا]َ�َ *ْ�َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ

 ،` 7-+ْ�َ  ` 7a  ` 7�aَِ�א  (9fُ Mَا��  ،` 7KHَ1َ  ` 7a  ` 7�aَِ�א  (9fُ Mَا��
٣  (٣) jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ي 7$,َ1َ ` 7a ` 7�aِ9) َ�אfُ Mَا��

ُ َכאَن  MNَء ا; �א bَאَ ِ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ 7هHِ+ْJَ1َِو ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ
 $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ ُ MNَأ9ُ�َ�ْ َأن) ا �ُכْ* َ 9ْ�َ �ْpَ�َ َوَ�א 9ْ�َ 

٤ ٍء ِ�ْ�+ًא  ْ̀ bَ ِVَّأ8َאَط 1ُِכ HْDَ ُ MNَوَأن) ا
 � L��َْ�َ�ِص َو ِhْا �ْ�َ�ِم َوَכِ�َ+ِ ِhِْة ا$َ'ْaِ � L��َ א�6َْ)َ�َأْ
06ًא  7�8َ  9َ6 7c L$1ِْإ  ; 6�َא َأ71  �ِ (��ِ  � L��ََو   Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ َ�א  ِ6ّ%ِKَ �ــِ*  د7

٥  *َ6 �ْ(ِ�+ًא َوَ�א َכאَن ِ�َ* اْ�ُ+pِْ$כ7ُ
 ` 7K�ْbَ ` 7� Uْ�ِ�ْ6ُ� َأ 7�א ��6Dَُم 8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ َأْ�َ�َ �̀ �א 8ََ

٦  *ٍ6ْ�َ �َaَ$ْlَ ` 7)0ْKَ � Lِإ� ;̀ Oُ َوSَ Cَِכْ��7 ُכ�)
٢٥



1. O Allah! Originator of the heavens and earth, Knower 
of the unseen and the manifest, and Lord and Owner of 
everything. I bear witness that there is no god but You. 
I seek refuge in You from the evil of my self, the evil 
of Satan and his helpers and from wronging myself or 
another Muslim. (3)

2. O Allah! As evening falls I do bear witness before You, 
before the bearers of Your Throne, Your angels, and 
before all of Your creation, that You are Allah besides 
whom there is no other god and that Muhammad is Your 
servant and Messenger. (3)

3. O Allah! Grant me well-being in this life and the 
Hereafter!

 O Allah! I ask You for pardon and for preservation in my 
religion, in my life in this world, in my family and in my 
wealth. O Allah! Conceal my imperfections and calm all 
my fears!

 O Allah! Protect me (against dangers) from in front, from 
behind, from my right, from my left, and from above, and 
I take refuge in Your greatness from being swallowed by 
the earth beneath me.
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 sِ6ْاْ�َ َ�ــאِ�ــ9َ  ْرِض  َواْ�َ ــَ�اِت  L+ــ ا�ــ() aَــאlِــَ$  ــfُــ9)  Mَا�ــ�
 ; (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ َأْن   Hُfَbَْأ  ; Oُ6َכ 7��َوَ ٍء  ْ̀ bَ  ِVُّכ َرب)  fَאَدِة  (pَوا�
6َْ'אِن َوbََ$ِכ7O َوَأْن  (pا� ِ$ّbََو ` 7)0ْKَ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�َأjَKْ َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ

١  (٣) 9ٍ�ِ)ْ�ُ � L��َ ُه ($Pًُءا َأْو َأْن َأ;��ُ ` 7)0ْKَ � L��َ َف$ِ�َDَْأ
� َ�ْ$bَِכ َ�َ+َ8َ Hُfِbَْك َوُأHُfِbُْأ jُ6ْ)َ�̀; َأْ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
 Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ي ُ ا�)[7 MNا jَKَْכ َأ(K�َ1ِ 6َ� َ�ْ�ِ!َכ 7+Pََכَ�َכ َوwِR��َوَ
َ�ْ%Hَُك  Hًا  (+Jَ�ُ َوَأن)  َ�َכ  �َכ  7$bَ  Cَ َوHَ8َْك   jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ

٢ َوَرُ��ُ�َכ (٣) 
 (9fُ Mِة، َا��$َ�ِ LCْ6َאَ َواKْ �Hا� `aِ �َ6َaَِأْ�َ�ُ�َכ اْ�َ-א ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
 ` 7�cَْوَأ َوُد6َKْאَي   ` 7�� د7  ` 7a  �َ6َaَِواْ�َ-א اْ�َ-0َْ�  َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ;̀ ــ 7Kِّإ
 ` 7�Xْ0َ8ْ9) اfُ M��َا ،` 7Sَرْوَ�א *ْ�ِ Lَوا ` 7S9) اْ�ُ�ْ$ َ�ْ�َراfُ M��َا ،` َوَ�א�7
 *ْ�` َوِ ` َوَ�ْ* bَِ+א�7 7�6 7+�` َوَ�ْ* َ 70�ْ�َ *ْ��Hَي) َوَِ *ِ6ْ1َ *ْ�ِ

 ٣  ` 7�JْSَ *ْ�` َوَأُ��ُذ Xَ-َ1َِ+ِ�َכ َأْن ُأ2َْ�אَل ِ 7D�ْaَ

٢٤



1. Then one says:

  Glory be to Allah! (33) Praise be to Allah! (33) Allah is 
the Greatest. (33).

2. Then one supplicates with what comes to his heart from 
Allah after which he invokes a hundred times:

 There is no god but Allah. (100)

3. Then he says: O Allah, Turner of hearts! Bind our hearts 
to Your religion.

4. I seek refuge in Allah from Satan the accursed. In the 
name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate. (10)

5. Evening has fallen upon us and upon the creation, and all 
belongs to Allah. He has no associate, there is no god but 
He and to Him is the journeying. The evening has come 
upon us and the creation, and all belongs to Allah. I seek 
refuge in Allah who by His leave keeps what is in the sky 
from falling onto the earth, from the evil of what He cre-
ated and dispersed and originated perfectly. 

6. O Allah! Verily I ask You for good health with faith, faith 
with good character, success followed by salvation, and 
for Your mercy, well-being, Your forgiveness and good 
pleasure. 
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 ،(٣٣) ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ،(٣٣)  ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن  �!�ل:   9�
١ ُ َأْכَ%ُ$ (٣٣)  MNَا

٢  “ ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ” ة$� ��!�ل �א_ 9� ... MNאء اb א� ��H� 9�

 � L��َ א�1َ��َُDُ jِْ%ّ�َ اْ�ُ!ُ��ِب sَ ِ�ّ!َ��א َُ (9fُ Mل: َا���!� 9�
٣ �ِ�َכ  د7

 *ِ L+8ْ ا�$)  ِ MNا  9ِ)ْ1ِ  ،9ِ6 7P ا�$) 6َْ'אِن  (pا�  *َ�ِ  ِ MN1ِא َأُ��ُذ 
٤  (١٠) 9ِ6 78 ا�$)

 �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ِ MNِ اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ �)َ�َأْ�َ(6َْ�א َوَأْ
ي  ِ ا�)[7 MNَأُ��ُذ 1ِא ِ MNِ اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ � L)�6ُ$، َأْ�َ(6َْ�א َوَأْ َوِإOِ6ْ�َ اْ�َ+,7
�א َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�ِ 7OKِْذmِ1ِ (Cْرِض ِإ ;ِء َأْن Sََ!َ� َ�َ�� اْ�َ +َא �ْ+ِ(ُכ ا�()ُ

٥ َ�َ�َ� َوَذَرَأ َو1ََ$َأ 
 *ِ)ْ8ُ ` 7a ًאKא+َ� �َ+אٍن َوإ7 ` إ7 7a �ً (J�ِ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
0َِ$ًة ْ�� َوًَ6َaَِכ َوَ�א�ْ�ِ �ُ�ُ�ٍ� َوdَKَא8ًא َ�ْ�َ%ُ-aَ Oَُ�ٌح َوَر8َْ+ً

٦ �ْ�َכ َوِرْ�َ�اKًא ِ
٢٣



Evening Prayers

After the evening (maghrib) ritual prayer:

1. O Allah! You are the Source of Peace and all peace comes 
from You. Blessed are You and exalted, O Lord of infinite 
goodness and bounty!

  Then one says:

2. Glory be to Allah who is exempt from all shortcomings, 
and all praise be to Him, Lord of the worlds; there is no 
god but Allah, and Allah is the Greatest; there is no 
strength or power except in Allah, the All-High, the All-
Mighty.

3. Then the following is read (Ayat al-Kursi):

  Allah! There is no god but He, the All-Living, the Self-
Subsistent. Neither does slumber overtake Him nor sleep, 
and to Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and the 
earth. Who can intercede with Him except by His leave? 
He knows what is before them and what is behind them 
and they comprehend of His knowledge only that which 
He wills. His Throne encompasses the heavens and the 
earth, and maintaining them both tires Him not. He is 
the Exalted, the Sublime. (Baqara 2:255)
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;ِء   َأْذَכאُر اْ�َ+(َא

�ُ!�ُل Hَ-ْ1َ  اْ�َ+ِْ$ِب:َ
 jَ6ْ�َא-َSََو jَאَرْכ%َSَ َ�ُم َ�ُم َوِ�ْ�َכ  ا�() 9fُ) َأjَKْ  ا�() Mَا��

١ ْכَ$اِم  ِhَْ�ِل َواdَ�ْא َذا ا�َ
 (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cََو ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ :ذ�ـכ H-1 ل�!�و

٢  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا ِّ̀ ِ اْ�َ-ِ� MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cََأْכَ%ُ$ َو ُ MNَوا ُ MNا
Sَْ�ُ�ُ[ُه  Cَ اْ�َ!��6ُم�  �̀ Jَ�َْا  �  �َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  ُ MNَا﴿ �!$أ:   9�

 � ْرِض  اْ�َ  `aِ َوَ�ــא  َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  `aِ �א َ  Oَُ�ــ  � ــْ�ٌم  Kَ  Cََو  �ٌ�َ�ِ
9ْfِ� 7H�6ْ1ََ* َأْ �א َ 9ُ�َ-ْ�َ � 7OKِْذmِ1ِ  (Cِإ ; ي َ�ْ�ِ �ُ0َpْ�Hَُه �ْ* َذا ا�)[7َ
;َء� bَא 1َِ+א   (Cِإ  ; 7O+ِ�ْ�ِ  *ْ�ِ ٍء  ْ̀ pَ1ِ 6ُ'�َن  7J�ُ  Cََو  �9ْfُ0َ�ْ�َ َوَ�א 
fُXُ0ْ8َِ+א� ُدُه  �yُ�َ  Cََو ْرَض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  Oُ�6�ِ$ُْכ َوِ�َ� 

٣  ﴾9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا �̀ َوcَُ� اْ�َ-ِ�
٢٢



1. O Allah! I ask You for well-being in this life and in the 
hereafter.

  O Allah! I ask You for pardon and for preservation, in my 
religion, in my life in this world, in my family and in my 
wealth.

  O Allah! Conceal my imperfections and calm all my 
fears! 

  O Allah! Protect me (against dangers) from in front, from 
behind, from my right, from my left, and from above, and 
I seek refuge in Your greatness from being swallowed by 
the earth beneath me. 

2. Glory be to Allah and to Him be praise! Glory be to Allah 
the Almighty! (100)

3. Glory be to Allah, to Him be praise! There is no god but 
Allah, and Allah is the Greatest. (100)

4. O Allah! Verily I ask You for good health with faith, faith 
with good morality, success followed by salvation. I ask 
from You mercy and well-being, and for Your forgiveness 
and good pleasure.

5. O Allah! Make faith beloved to us, endearing it to our 
hearts, and make unbelief, impiety and disobedience 
hateful to us, and make us among the rightly guided.

6. O Allah! Verily I ask You for a soul that is at rest and 
contentment with You, believing in the meeting with 
You, content with Your decree, and satisfied with what 
You bestow.
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 (9fُ Mَا�� ِ�َ$ِة،  LCْ6َא َواKْ �Hا� `aِ �َ6َaَِأْ�َ�ُ�َכ اْ�َ-א ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 ،` ` َوَ�א�7 7�cْ6َאَي َوَأKَْوُد ` 7�� ` د7 7a �َ6َaَِأْ�َ�ُ�َכ اْ�َ-0َْ� َواْ�َ-א ;̀ 7Kِّإ
 *ْ�ِ  ` 7�Xْ0َ8ْا  (9fُ Mَا��  ،` 7Sَرْوَ�א  *ْ�ِ Lَوا  ` 7Sَ�ْ�َرا اْ�ُ�ْ$   (9fُ Mَا��
 *ْ�َوِ  ` bَِ+א�7 َوَ�ــْ*   ` 7�6 7+�َ َوَ�ــْ*   ` 70�ْ�َ َوِ�ــْ*  �ــHَي) َ  *ِ6ْ1َ

١  ` 7�JْSَ *ْ�` َوَأُ��ُذ Xَ-َ1َِ+ِ�َכ َأْن ُأ2َْ�אَل ِ 7D�ْaَ
٢  (١٠٠) 9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ 7هHِ+ْJَ1َِو ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ

٣ ُ أَْכَ%ُ$ (١٠٠)  MNَا ،ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ L�ِإ ; Cَ ،ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا ،ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ
 *ِ)ْ8ُ ` 7a ًאKא+َ� �َ+אٍن َوإ7 ̀; إ7 7a �ً (J�ِ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َا
0َِ$ًة ْ�� َوًَ6َaَِכ َوَ�א�ْ�ِ ��ْ�َ%ُ-aَ Oَُ�ٌح َوَر8َْ+ًَ ُ�ُ�ٍ� َوdَKَא8ًא 
 ` 7a  Oُ�ْ ِ�َوَزّ �َ+אَن  7hْا ِإ6ْ�ََ�א   sِْ%ّ8َ  (9fُ M��َا  ٤ َوِرْ�َ�اKًא  �ْ�َכ ِ
 *َ�ِإ6ْ�ََ�א اْ�ُכ0َْ$ َوا0ُ�ُْ(�َق َواْ�ِ-ْ,6َאَن َواPَْ-ْ�َ�א ِ ْه  1ِ��ُDَُ�א َوَכّ$ِ
 *ُ�ِyْSُ �ً(�wِ+َ'ْ�̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ 0ْKَ(ًא 1َِכ ُ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َ٥ ا  *َ� 7Hbِا ا�$)

٦ ; ِ_َכ  ;ِ_َכ َوSَْ!َ�ُ� 1َِ-'َא � 1َِ!/َא L�$ْSََכ َو_ِ; 1ِِ�!َא
٢١



1. We have risen with the pristine way of Islam, with the 
testimony of sincerity, as a member of the nation of our 
forefather Abraham the pure Muslim who was not among 
the polytheists, who turned toward the Lord, following 
the religion of Prophet Muhammad (peace and blessings 
be upon him). 

2. O Allah! I take refuge in You from sloth, decrepitude, 
the troubles of old age, the temptation of this world and 
the punishment of the Hereafter. We and all the creation 
have reached the morning belonging to Allah, Lord of the 
worlds. 

3. O Allah! I ask from You the goodness of this day, the 
triumph, support, light, grace and the guidance therein, 
and I seek refuge in You from the evil of this day and the 
evil of the days thereafter. 

4. There is no god but Allah and Allah is the Greatest, there 
is no god but Allah Who is Alone, there is no god but 
Allah without associate, there is no god but Allah. His 
is the dominion and all praise is due to Him. There is no 
god but Allah and there is no strength or power except in 
Allah.
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 � L��َْ�َ�ِص َو ِhْا �ْ�َ�ِم َوَכِ�َ+ِ ِhِْة ا$َ'ْaِ � L��َ א�َJْ%َ�َْأ

06ًא  7�8َ  9َ6 7c L$1ِْإ  ; 6�َא َأ71  �ِ (��ِ  � L��ََو   Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ َ�א  ِ6ّ%ِKَ  *ِ� د7

١  *َ6 �ْ(ِ�+ًא َوَ�א َכאَن ِ�َ* اْ�ُ+pِْ$כ7ُ

̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اْ�َכَ(Vِ َواfَ�َْ$ِم َوُ��;ِء اْ�ِכَ%ِ$  7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��

 ِ MNِ اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ Uَ%َ�ْא َوَأ�َJْ%َ�ِْة، َأ$َ�ِ LCْ6َא َوَ�َ[اِب  اKْ �Hا� �ِ�َ�ْaَِو

٢  *َ6 َرّبِ اْ�َ-אَ�+7

َ[ا ا6َ�ْْ�ِم OُJَ�ْaَ َوKَْ,َ$ُه َو�Kَُرُه  Lc $َ6ْ�َ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ M��َا

٣ �א Hَ-ْ1َُه َ ِ$ّbََو Oِ6 7a א�َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�َو$َ1ََכOُ�َ َوHَcُاُه َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ

 Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ $ُ%ََأْכ ُ MNَوا ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ

 Hُ+ْJَ�ْا Oُ�َاْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ َو Oُ�َ ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ُ MNا (Cِإ

٤  ِ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cََو ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ

٢٠



1. We and all the creation have reached the morning 
belonging to Allah. All praise is due to Allah, there is 
no god but Allah, alone without any associate, His is the 
kingdom, to Him belongs all praise and He has power 
over all things.

 O Lord! I ask You for the goodness of this day, and the 
goodness of the days thereafter and I seek refuge in You 
from the evil of this day and the evil thereafter.

 O Lord! I take refuge in You from sloth and troubles of old 
age.

  O Lord! I take refuge in You from torment in the hellfire, 
and torment of the grave.

2. O Allah! Grant me health in my body and health in my 
hearing. O Allah! Grant me health in my sight! There is 
no god but You.

3. O Allah! Truly I seek refuge in You from unbelief and 
from poverty. O Allah! I seek refuge in You from the 
punishment of the grave, there is no god but You. (3) 

4. Glory be to Allah and to Him be praise! There is no 
strength except in Allah, Whatever He wills comes to be, 
and what He wills not does not come to pass. I know that 
Allah has power over all things and that Allah’s knowl-
edge encompasses everything.
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 (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cََو ِ MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا ِ MNِ اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ Uَ%َ�ْא َوَأ�َJَْأْ�َ%ـ
 � L��َ �َcَُو Hُ+ْJَ�ْا Oُ�َاْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ َو Oُ� ،Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ُهHَ8َْو ُ MNا
َ[ا ا6َ�ْْ�ِم  Lc ` 7a א�̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ $َ6ْ�َ َ 7Kَّرّبِ ِإ ،$ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ
 ِ$ّbَا ا6َ�ْْ�ِم َو]َ Lc ` 7a א�َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�َو$َ6ْ�َ َ�א Hَ-ْ1َُه َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ
�א Hَ-ْ1َُه، َرّبِ َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* اْ�َכَ(Vِ َوُ��;ِء اْ�ِכَ%ِ$، َرّبِ َ

١ َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�ْ* َ�َ[اٍب aِ` ا��)אِر َوَ�َ[اٍب aِ`  اْ�َ!ْ%ِ$ 
 ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mاْ�ُכ0ِْ$ َوا0َ�ْْ!ِ$، َا�� *َ�̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا�� 

٢  (٣) jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ $ِ%ْ!َ�ْاِب  ا]َ�َ *ْ�َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ
 ،` 7-+ْ�َ  ` 7a  ` 7�aَِ�א  (9fُ Mَا��  ،` 7KHَ1َ  ` 7a  ` 7�aَِ�א  (9fُ Mَا��

٣  (٣) jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ي 7$,َ1َ ` 7a ` 7�aِ9) َ�אfُ Mَا��
ُ َכאَن  MNَء ا; �א bَאَ ِ MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ 7هHِ+ْJَ1َِو ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ
 $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ َ MNَأ9ُ�َ�ْ َأن) ا �ُכْ* َ 9ْ�َ �ْpَ�َ َوَ�א 9ْ�َ 

٤ ٍء ِ�ْ�+ًא  ْ̀ bَ ِVَّأ8َאَط 1ُِכ HْDَ ُ MNَوَأن) ا

١٩



1. O Allah! I ask you for sudden [outpourings of] goodness 
and I seek refuge in You from sudden [assaults of] evil.

2. O Allah! I have risen this morning with grace, good 
health and concealment [of my sins], so complete Your 
blessing on me, Your protection of me and Your conceal-
ment [of my sins] in this world and the Hereafter.

3. My Lord is Allah, I have put my trust in Allah, there is 
no god but Him, on Him do I rely and He is the Lord of 
the Supreme Throne. There is no god but Allah, the All-
High, the Almighty. 

 Whatever He wills comes to be and what He wills not 
does not come to pass. I know that Allah has power over 
all things and that Allah’s knowledge encompasses every-
thing.

4. O Allah! You are my Lord, there is no god but You, in 
You I have put my trust, and You are the Lord of the 
Supreme Throne. Whatever He wills comes to be and 
what He wills not does not come to pass. There is no 
strength or power except in Allah, the All-High, the 
Almighty.

  O Allah! I seek refuge in You from the evil of my self and 
from the evil of every creature in Your grasp: “Verily my 
Lord is upon a Straight Path.” (Hud 11:56)
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 *ْ�َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ  $ِ6ْTَ�ْا dْaََ�ِة   *ْ�َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ِ  ;̀ 7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
١  ِ$ّ (pَ�ِة ا�dْaَ

 (9Sِ�َaَ $ٍ�ْ�ََو �ٍ6َaَِوَ�א �ٍ+َ-ْKِ ` 7a َכ�ْ�ِ jُJْ%َ�َْأ ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
 ٢ ِ�َ$ِة  LCْ6َא َواKْ �Hا� `aِ 6ََ�َכ َوَ�ْ�َ$َكaَِوَ�א (̀ Kِْ-َ+َ�َכ َ�َ�

 jُ�ْ Oَ ِإSَ Oِ6ْ�َ�َ �َcُ (Cَ�כ) Lِإ� ; Cَ ِ MNا ��َ�َ jُ�ْ ُ Sََ�כ) MNا َ̀ َر1ِّ
 ،9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا �̀ ُ اْ�َ-ِ� MNا (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ 9ِ6ـ 7X-َ�َْرب� اْ�َ-ْ$ِش ا �َcَُو
 � L��َ َ MNُכْ* َأ9ُ�َ�ْ َأن) ا�َ 9ْ�َ �ْpَ�ُ َכאَن َوَ�א 9ْ�َ َ MNَء ا; �א bَאَ
٣ ٍء ِ�ْ�+ًא  ْ̀ bَ ِVَّأ8َאَط 1ُِכ HْDَ َ MNَوَأن) ا $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ

 jَKَْوَأ jُ�ْ ; َأjَKْ 6ْ�َ�ََכ Sََ�כ) (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ` 9fُ) َأjَKْ َر71ّ Mَا��
�ُכْ*، َ 9ْ�َ �ْpَ�ُ َכאَن َوَ�א 9ْ�َ َ MNَء ا; �א bَאَ ،9ِ6 7X-َ�َْرب� اْ�َ-ْ$ِش ا
̀; َأُ��ُذ  7Kّ9) ِإfُ M9ِ6، َا�� 7X-َ�ْا ِّ̀ ِ اْ�َ-ِ� MN1ِא (Cَة ِإ (�Dُ Cَ8َْ�َل َو Cَ
ِ�ٌ[ 1َِ�אfَ�ِ6َ�ِא  Lا jَKَْأ �` َوِ�ْ* bَّ$ِ ُכVِّ َد;ا1)ٍ 7)0ْKَ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�1َِכ ِ

٤  ﴾9ٍ6 7!�َ)ْ�� ِ�َ$اٍط ُ L��َ ` ﴿ِإن) َر71ّ
١٨



 You have recorded their actions and set down their last 
moments. Hearts incline to You, and with You all that is 
secret is open to view. The lawful is only that which You 
have made lawful, and the forbidden is only that which 
You have forbidden. Religion is what You have prescribed 
and the command is what You have decreed. The cre-
ation is Your creation, and every servant is Your servant. 
You are Allah; the All-Pitying, the All-Compassionate. 

 I ask You by the light of Your Countenance by which the 
heavens and the earth became illuminated, by every right 
that is Yours and by the right of those who petition You, 
to forgive me in this morning and evening and to save me 
from the hellfire through Your Power. 

1. Allah is my sufficiency, there is no god but Him. In Him 
have I put my trust and He is the Lord of the Supreme 
Throne. (Tawba 9:129) (7) 

2. We are content with Allah as our Lord, with Islam as 
our religion and with Muhammad as our Messenger. I am 
content with Allah as my Lord, with Islam as my religion, 
and with Muhammad as my Prophet. (3)

3.  O Allah! Whatever blessing is with me at the break of 
this day or with any other of your creatures, truly it is from 
You alone without associate, and all praise and thanks are 
due to You.
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 �ٌ6َ/ِ0ْ�ُ َ�َכ  اَْ�ُ!ُ��ُب  Pَــאَل  LCْا  jَTْ)َKََو َ�ــאَر  LCْا  jَ%ْ�ََوَכ
�א َ َواJَ�َْ$اُم   jَ�ْ�َ8َْأ �א َ َاJَ�َْ�ُل   ،�ٌ6َKِ�َ�َ ِ�ْ�Hََك   �$ َوا�ّ(ِ
 �ُ�ْTَ�َْوا  jَ6ْ/َDَ �א َ  $ُ�ْ َواْ�َ  jَ�ْ$َbَ �א َ  *ُ� 7Hَّوا�  jَ�ْ ($8َ
َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   9ُ6 78 ا�$) ُؤُف  ا�$)  ُ MNا  jَKَْوَأ َ�ْ%Hَُك   Hُ%ْ-َ�َْوا َ�ْ�ُ!َכ 
 ِVّْرُض َو1ُِכ َ�اُت َواْ�َ L+ ي; َأOُ�َ jْDَ$َbْ ا�() 1ُِ��ِر َوfِPَْכ ا�)[7
ِ[ِه  Lc ` 7a ` 7��َ6 7!Sُ 6َ* 6ْ�َ�ََכ َأْن 7�_ِّّّّ; cُ ٍ�ّ8ََ� َ�َכ َوJَ1ِّ�ِ ا�(َא
٣ �َ* ا��)אِر Hْ!ُ1َِرSَِכ ِ ` 7K$َ6 7dSُ َوَأْن �ِ(6pِ-َ�ِْه ا]ِ Lc ` 7aاِة َوHَاْ�َ

jُ�ْ َوcَُ� َرب�  � Sَ Oِ6ْ�َ�ََ�כ)  �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ �   ُ MNا َ̀ %ِ)ْ8َ﴿
١ ـ6ـ9ِ﴾(٧)  7Xاْ�َ-ـْ$ِش اْ�َ-ـ

 ،Cً��َُر  Hٍ (+Jَ+ُ1َِو ��ًא  د7 ْ�َ�ِم  ِhَْو1ِא َر1ًאّ   ِ MN1ِא 6َ�א  َر�7
٢ 6ّ%ِKَ Hًٍא (٣)  (+Jَ+ُ1ًِא َو�� ْ�ــَ�ِم د7 ِhَْر1ًאّ َو1ِא ِ MN1ِא jُ6 َر�7

�ْ* َ�ْ�ِ!َכ aَِ+ْ�َכ ِ Hٍ8َ�َ1ِ َأْو �ٍ+َ-ْKِ *ْ�ِ ` 71 Uَ%َ�َْأ ; �َא (9fُ Mَا��
٣ ْכُ$  �pَوَ�َכ ا� Hُ+ْJَ�َْ�َכ اaَ َכ َ�َכ� 7$bَ Cَ َكHَ8َْو

١٧



1. O Allah, Creator of the heavens and earth in a certain 
system, Knower of the unseen and the manifest, and Lord 
and Owner of everything! I bear witness that there is no 
god but You. I seek refuge in You from the evil of my 
self, the evil of Satan and his traps, and from committing 
wrong to myself or another Muslim. (4)

2. (O All-Living, Self-Subsistent [Lord]!) Ya Hayyu Ya 
Qayyum! For the sake of Your Mercy I beg for help. 
Rectify for all my states and leave me not to myself even 
for the blinking of an eye! 

3. O Allah! You are the most worthy of remembrance and 
the most worthy of worship. You are the best helper of 
all those who are sought [for help], the most compas-
sionate of owners, the most generous of those who are 
petitioned, and the most liberal of those who give. You 
are the Sovereign without associate, You are the only 
being without any equal or associate. Everything perishes 
except You. You are not obeyed except by Your leave and 
You are not disobeyed except in Your knowledge. When 
You are obeyed You reward in return, and when You are 
disobeyed You are forgiving. You are the closest Witness 
and the nearest Protector. You block [desires of] selves, 
and You grasp them by the neck.
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fَאَدِة  (pَوا� sِ6ْْرِض َ�א9َ�ِ اْ�َ َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ aَ (9fُאlَِ$ ا�() M��َا

; َأjَKْ َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ  (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ َأْن Hُfَbَْأ ; Oُ6َכ 7��ٍء َوَ ْ̀ bَ ِVَّرب) ُכ

 � L��َ َأDَْ�ِ$َف  َوَأْن   7Oِכ$َbََو 6َْ'אِن  (pا�  ِ$ّbََو  ` 7)0ْKَ  ِ$ّbَ  *ْ�ِ

١  (٤) 9ٍ�ِ)ْ�ُ � L��َ ُه ($Pًُءا َأْو َأْن َأ;��ُ ` 7)0ْKَ

 ` 7K�ْbَ ` 7� Uْ�ِ�ْ6ُ� َأ 7�א ��6Dَُم 8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ َأْ�َ�َ �̀ �א 8ََ

٢  *ٍ6ْ�َ �َaَ$ْlَ ` 7)0ْKَ � Lِإ� ;̀ Oُ َوSَ Cَِכْ��7 ُכ�)
 *ِ�َ $ُ,َKَْوَأ Hَ%ِ�ُ *ْ�9fُ) َأjَKْ َأ��8َ َ�ْ* ُذِכَ$ َوَأ��8َ َ M��َا
 *ْ�َ َوَأْوَ�ــُ�   Vَwِ�ُ  *ْ�َ ــَ�ُد   Pَْوَأ �َ�َכ َ  *ْ�َ َوَأْرَأُف   َ̀ ا1ُْ�ِ
 �Vَ�َכ ُכ (HKِ Cَ َכ َ�َכ َوا0َ�ْْ$ُد� 7$bَ Cَ اْ�َ+ِ�ُכ jَKَْأ ،� L'�َْأ
ـ�  L,-ْSُ *ْ�ََכ َوKِْذmِ1ِ (Cאَع ِإ'َSُ *ْ�َ َכfَPَْو (Cאِ�ٌכ ِإcَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ
 Hٍ6 7fbَ َأDَْ$ُب   ،$ُ0ِْ�َaَ  � L,-ْSَُو pْ�َaَُכُ$  Sَُ'אُع  1ِِ-ْ�ِ+َכ   (Cِإ
 ` 1ِא��)َ�ا�7 َوَأَ�ــْ[َت  ا����0ُِس  ُدوَن   jَ�ْ8ُ  ،�ٍ6 708َ ــ�  LKَوَأْد

١٦



1. Praise be to Allah, Who created sleep and wakefulness! 
Praise be to Allah, Who awoke me sound and healthy! 
I bear witness that Allah brings the dead to life and has 
power over every thing.

2. The morning has broken upon us and upon the creation, 
and all belongs to Allah, All-Mighty and Majestic. All 
praise is due to Allah, and all pride and greatness is His. 
The creation, the command, the night, the day, and all 
that rests in them belong to Him alone. 

 O Allah! Bless us with peace and righteousness at the 
beginning of this day, prosperity at its middle, and success 
at its end! 

 I ask of You the goodness of this life and the Hereafter, O 
most Merciful of the merciful!

3. O Allah! I seek refuge in You from worry and grief, and I 
seek refuge in You from incapacity and sloth. I seek refuge 
in You from cowardice and miserliness and I seek refuge in 
You from overpowering debt and subjugation by men. (3)

4. The morning has broken upon us and upon the creation, 
and all belongs to Allah. He is without associate, there is 
no god but Him, and unto Him is the resurrection.
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 ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ،�َXَ!َ6َ�َْوا ا��)ْ�َم   �َ�َ�َ ي  ــ[7 ا�)  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
 �َcَُو � LS�ْ+َ�ْ6ِ` اJْ�ُ َ MNَأن) ا Hُfَbًْאّّ َأ�ي 1ََ-َ{ِ�` َ�אِ�+ًא َ�ِ� ا�)[7

١  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ
 ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا  (VPََو  (k�َ  ِ MNِ اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ   Uَ%َ�َْوَأ َأْ�َ%Jَْ�א 
َوا��)fَאُر   Vُ6ْ َوا��)  $ُ�ْ َواْ�َ  �ُ�ْTَ�َْوا  ِ MNِ  �ُ+َXَ-َ�َْوا ;ُء  َواْ�ِכْ%ِ$�َא
َ[ا ا��)fَאِر  Lc َل 9fُ) اVْ-َPْ َأو) Mُه َا��Hَ8َْو ِ MNِ א+َfِ6 7a *ُُכ)ْ�َوَ�א َ
 $َ6ْ�َ َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ  dَKَא8ًא  ِ�ــَ$ُه  Lَوا 8�َaًَא   Oَُوَأْوَ�ــَ'ــ 8�َ�ًَא 

٢  *َ6 ا7+8ِ ; َأْر9َ8َ ا�$) ِ�َ$ِة �َא LCْ6َא َواKْ �Hا�
̀; َأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ�َ* ا9ّfَ�ِْ َواkَJَ�ِْن َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ  7Kِّإ  (9fُ Mَا��
 VِTْ%ُ�َْوا  *ِ%ْdُ�ْا  *َ�ِ 1َِכ  ــ�ُذ  َوَأُ�  Vِ)ََواْ�َכ  kِdْ-َ�ْا  *َ�ِ

٣ Pَאِل (٣)  �ِ* َوfْDَِ$ ا�ّ$ِْ (Hا� �ِ%َ�َ2َ *ْ�َوَأُ��ُذ 1َِכ ِ
 �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ Oُ�َ َכ� 7$bَ Cَ ِ MNِ اْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ Uَ%َ�ْא َوَأ�َJْ%َ�َْأ

٤ َوِإOِ6ْ�َ ا����pُُر 
١٥



 I seek refuge in You from wronging others and being 
wronged, from committing aggression and being the object 
of aggression, and from committing an error or committing 
a sin which is not forgiven.

 O Allah, the Originator of the heavens and the earth, 
Knower of the unseen and the manifest, Lord of Majesty and 
Bounty! Truly I have pledged faith in You in this life, and I 
bear witness before You, for sufficient are You as witness.

 Verily I bear witness that there is no god but You, alone 
without partners. Yours is the dominion, to You is all praise 
and You have power over all things. 

 I bear witness that Muhammad is Your servant and Your 
Messenger and that Your promise is true, the meeting with 
You is true, that without doubt the last hour is coming, and 
without doubt You resurrect those in the graves. Truly if 
you leave me to myself, You leave me to weakness, need, 
sin and error. 

 Truly I rely on nothing except Your mercy, so forgive me 
all my sins, for no one forgives sins except You. Accept my 
repentance! For verily You are the One Who accepts the 
sincere repentance of His servants, Ever-Relenting, the 
All-Compassionate.
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 9َ�ِxَْأ َأْن  1َِכ  َوَأُ��ُذ   �ٍ (�/ِ�ُ  �ٍ�َ�ْaِ  Cََو ٍة  ($/ِ�;َّّّّء ُ 6ْ2َِ$ َ�$َا
 �ًwَ6 ; 7'�َ  sَ)َِأْכ َأْو   (̀ �َ�َ �ْ-Hَ�َى ُ َأْو  َأHِ�َ�َْي  َأْو   9َ�َxُْأ َأْو 
َ�א9َ�ِ  ْرِض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  $َlِאaَ  (9fُ Mَا��  $ُ0َْ�ُ  Cَ َذKْ%ًא  َأْو 
̀; َأHُfَ�ْ ِإ6ْ�ََכ  7Kّmِaَ ْכَ$اِم ِhَْ�ِل َواdَ�ْאَدِة َذا اfَ (pَوا� sِ6ْاْ�َ
 ;̀ 7Kِّإ H6ًا  7fbَ 1َِכ   � L0َوَכ َوُأHُfِbَْك  6َKْא  �Hا� ِ[ِه  ا6َJَ�ْאِة  Lc  ` 7a
َ�َכ  َ�َכ،   �َכ  7$bَ Cَ َكHَ8َْو  jَKَْأ  ; (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ َأْن   Hُfَbَْأ
 Hُfَbَْوَأ $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء ْ̀ bَ ِVُّכ � L��َ jَKَْوَأ Hُ+ْJَ�ْاْ�ُ+ْ�ُכ َوَ�َכ ا
 ��8َ ــHََك  َوْ� َأن)   Hُــfَــbَْوَأ َوَرُ�ــ�ُ�ــَכ  َ�ْ%Hَُك  Hًا  (+Jَ�ُ َأن) 
 �ُ-َ%ْSَ َوَأK)َכ  fَ6א  7a  sَ�َرْ  Cَ  �ٌ6َSِ Lا  �אَ�َ َوا�()  ��8َ ;َ_َכ  َوِ�!َא
 ;̀ Sَِכْ��7  ` 7)0ْKَ ــ�  Lِإ�  ;̀ Sَِכْ��7 ِإْن  ــَכ  (Kَوَأ اْ�ُ!ُ%�ِر،   `aِ �ــْ* َ
 (Cِإ َأِ�ــُ�   ; Cَ ــ`  7Kَّوِإ  �ٍwَ6 ; َوَ�'7  sٍــKَْوَذ ــْ�َزٍة  َوَ�  &ٍ-ْ�َ  � Lِإ�
 ; (Cَب ِإ�Kُ 0ُِ$ ا�[�ْ�َ Cَ Oُ(Kא ِإfَ ` ُכ�) 71�Kُُذ ` 8ْ$َ1َِ+ِ�َכ aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ �7

٢  9ُ6 78 اُب ا�$) ̀) ِإK)َכ َأjَKْ ا��)�) �َ�َ sْSَُو jَKَْأ

١٤



1. O Allah! Upon the breaking of this day, I do bear wit-
ness before You, before the bearers of Your Throne, Your 
angels, and before all of Your creation that You are Allah 
besides whom there is no other god and that Muhammad 
is Your servant and Messenger. (3)

2. At Your beckon and call, O Allah! At Your service and 
pleasure! All goodness is in Your hands, coming from You, 
and returning to You. 

  O Allah! Whatever words I have uttered, oaths I have 
sworn, vows I have made, or deeds I have done, all depends 
on Your will. Whatever You willed was and whatever You 
willed not was not. There is no strength or power except in 
You, and truly You have power over all things.

  O Allah! Let whomsoever I have invoked blessings on, be 
those whom You have blessed, and whomsoever I invoked 
curses on, be those whom You have cursed. Verily You are 
my protector in this life and in the Hereafter, so take my soul 
as a Muslim and join me with the righteous.

 O Allah! I ask You for contentment with what You 
decree, a life of bliss after death, the joy of beholding Your 
Countenance, and longing for the meeting with You, safe 
from injury by what is harmful and from any trial that 
might cause me to go astray.
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� َ�ْ$bَِכ َ�َ+َ8َ Hُfِbَْك َوُأHُfِbُْأ jُJْ%َ�َْأ ;̀ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
 ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ي ُ ا�)[7 MNا jَKَْכ َأ(K�َ1ِ 6َ� َ�ْ�ِ!َכ 7+Pََכَ�َכ َوwِR��َوَ

١ Hًا َ�ْ%Hَُك َوَرُ��ُ�َכ (٣)  (+Jَ�َأjَKْ َوَأن) ُ
 ` 7a  $ُ6ْTَ�َْوا �َכ ْHَ-ْ�ََو َ�%)6َْכ  َ�%)6َْכ،   (9fُ Mا�� َ�%)6َْכ 
 jُ0ْ�َ8َ ْ�ٍل َأْوDَ *ْ�ِ jُ�ْDُ א�َ (9fُ Mَכ َوِإ6ْ�ََכ َا���ْ��َכ َوِْHَ�َ
 Vٍ+َ�َ �ــْ* ِ  jُ�ْ+ِ�َ َأْو  ــْ[ٍر  Kَ �ــْ* ِ ـــَ[ْرُت  Kَ َأْو   &ٍ�ِ8َ �ــْ* ِ
 9ْ�َ َوَ�א  َכאَن   jَwْbِ �א َ  ،Oِ ُכّ�ِ ِ�َכ  Lذ �Hَْي َ  *َ6ْ1َ wَ6ُ�َכ  ; 7p+َaَ
 � L��َ ــَכ  (Kِإ 1ِــَכ   (Cِإ َة  ــ�) Dُ  Cََو 8َــْ�َل   Cََو �ُכْ* َ َ�ــ9ْ   �ْpَSَ
 *ْ�َ  � L�-َaَ َ�َ�ٍة   *ْ�ِ  jُ6ْ (��َ �א َ  (9fُ Mَا��  $ٌ� 7HDَ ٍء  ْ̀ bَ  ِVُّכ
 ` �ْ* َ�َ-ْ�jَ ِإK)َכ َو76ّ�َِ � L�-َaَ *ٍ-ْ�َ *ْ�ِ jُ�ْ-َ�َ א�jَ6ْ َوَ (��َ
 *َ6 7J�ِא ` 1ِא�,) 7�!ْJِ�ًْא َوَأ+�ِ)ْ�ُ ` 7� (a�َSَ ِة$َ�ِ LCْ6َא َواKْ �Hا� `aِ
 Hَ-ْ1َ ®ِ6ْ-َ�َْو1َْ$َد ا � L/!َ�ْا Hَ-ْ1َ َ�א ̀; َأْ�َ�ُ�َכ ا�ّ$ِ 7Kّ9) ِإfُ Mَا��
 *ْ�;ِ_َכ ِ � ِ�!َא Lًא ِإ�D�ْbََכ َوfِPَْو � Lِإ� $ِXَ(�َة ا� اْ�َ+ْ�ِت َوَ�[)

١٣



1. O Allah! By Your grace we entered the day, by Your grace 
we reached the evening, by Your grace we live, by Your 
leave we die and unto You is the resurrection.

2. All praise be to Allah Who revived us after death and 
unto Him is the resurrection.

3. There is no god but You, and You have no partner. Glory be 
to You O Allah! I seek Your forgiveness for my sin and ask 
You for Your Mercy. O Allah! Increase me in knowledge, 
and let not my heart go astray after You guided me! Grant 
me mercy from Yourself for verily You are the One Who 
bestows.

4. O Allah! Send Your blessings upon our master Muhammad 
and the family of our master Muhammad as You sent 
blessings upon our master Abraham and the family of our 
master Abraham. Truly You are the Owner of Praise, the 
Glorious. (10)

5. O Allah! Send Your grace upon our master Muhammad 
and the family of our master Muhammad as You sent Your 
grace upon our master Abraham and the family of our 
master Abraham. Truly You are the Owner of Praise, the 
Glorious. (10)
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َو1َِכ  6َJْKَא  َو1َِכ  َأْ�َ(6َْ�א  َو1َِכ  َأْ�َ%Jَْ�ـא  1َِכ   (9fُ Mَا��
١ Kَُ+�ُت َوِإ6ْ�ََכ ا����pُُر 

 ٢ ; َأَ�אSََ�א َوِإOِ6ْ�َ ا����pُُر �אَ Hَ-ْ1َ אKَي; َأ6َ8ْא ِ ا�)[7 MNِ Hُ+ْJَ�َْا
9fُ) َأْ�َ�ْ0ُِ$َك  Mَכ ا��KَאJَ%ْ�ُ ،َכ َ�َכ� 7$bَ Cَ jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ
kِSُْغ   Cََو ِ�ْ�+ًא   ` 7Kِزْد  (9fُ Mَا�� َر8َْ+َ�َכ،  َوَأْ�َ�ُ�َכ   ` 7%Kْ]َ�ِ
ِإK)َכ   �َر8َْ+ً KْHُ�ََכ   *ْ�ِ  ` 7�  sْcََو  ` 7��َ�ْHَcَ ِإْذ   Hَ-ْ1َ  ` 7%�ْDَ

٣ אُب  (c�َ�ْا jَKَْأ
KَHِِ6ّ�َא  ِل  Lا  �R��ََو  Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ KَHِِ6ّ�َא   � L��َ  ِVّ�َ  (9fُ Mَا��
 ; KHَِא ِل 6ّ�َِ Lا �R��َ9َ6 َو 7c L$1ِْإ ; KHَِא ِ6ّ�َ � L��َ jَ6ْ Hٍ َכَ+א َ��) (+Jَ�ُ

٤  (١٠) Hٌ6 7d�َ Hٌ6 9َ6 ِإK)َכ 7+8َ 7c L$1ِْإ
KَHِِ6ّ�َא  ِل  Lا  �R��ََو  Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ KَHِِ6ّ�َא   � L��َ 1َــאِرْك   (9fُ Mَا��
 ; KHَِא ِل 6ّ�َِ Lا �R��َ9َ6 َو 7c L$1ِْإ ; KHَِא ِ6ّ�َ � L��َ jََכَ+א 1َאَرْכ Hٍ (+Jَ�ُ

٥  (١٠) Hٌ6 7d�َ Hٌ6 9َ6 ِإK)َכ 7+8َ 7c L$1ِْإ

١٢



1. “Say: He is Allah, the One and Only;  Allah, the 
Absolute, Eternal;  He begets not, nor is He begotten.  
And there is none like unto Him.” (Ikhlas 112) (3) 

2. “Say: I take refuge in the Lord of the Daybreak,  From 
the evil of what He created,  From the evil of the night 
as its darkness overspreads,  From the evil of those who 
blow on knots,  And from the evil of an envier when he 
envies.” (Falaq 113) (3) 

3. “Say: I take refuge in the Lord of humankind,  The King 
of humankind,  The God of humankind,  From the evil 
of the sneaking whisperer  Who whispers in the breasts of 
humankind,  From jinn and humankind.” (Nas 114) (3)

4. “So glorify Allah when you enter the night and when you 
rise in the morning.  To Him belongs all praise in the 
heavens and the earth, in the late afternoon and when 
you enter midday.  He brings forth the living from the 
dead, and He brings forth the dead from the living; even 
so shall you be brought forth.” (Rum 30:17-19)
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 � Hْ�َ���Hْ�ِ َو9ْ�َ َُ 9ْ�َ  �  Hُ+َ ُ ا�,) MNَا  �  Hٌ8ََأ ُ MNا �َcُ VْDُ﴿

١  (٣) ﴾Hٌ8َُכ�0ًُا َأ Oُ�َ *ُْכ� َو9ْ�َ َ

 *ْ��א َ�َ�َ� �  َوَِ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�﴿VْDُ َأُ��ُذ 1َِ$ّبِ ا0َ�َْ�ِ� �  ِ

  � Hِ!َ-ُ�ْا `aِ אَ�אِت bَّ$ِ 2َאِ�ٍ� ِإَذا َوsَDَ �  َوِ�ْ* bَّ$ِ ا��)0)

٢  (٣) ﴾Hَ)َ8َ ِإَذا Hٍ�ِ8َא ِ$ّbَ *ْ�َوِ

Oِ ا��)אِس �   L)אِس �  ِإ��ِ�ِכ ا��﴿VْDُ َأُ��ُذ 1َِ$ّبِ ا��)אِس �  َ

` Hُ�ُوِر  7a َ�ْ�ِ�ُس�ي ُ �  َا�)[7 �ْ* bَّ$ِ اْ�َ�ْ�َ�اِس اTَ�ْ�)אِس ِ

٣ � َوا��)אِس﴾ (٣) ِ(�dِ�ْا *َ�ا��)אِس �  ِ

 Oُ�ََن  َو�Jُ%ِ,ْSُ *َ6 Sُ *َ6ْ+ُ(�َن َو78 78 ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْــ)ُaَ﴿

fِXْSُُ$وَن   *َ6 َو78 َو6ّpِ�ًَא  ْرِض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  `aِ  Hُ+ْJَ�ْا

 ِّ̀ Jَ�ْا  *َ�ِ  jَِ6ّ+َ�ُْج  ا$ِTْ�َوُ  jِِ6ّ+َ�ْا  *َ�ِ  (̀ Jَ�ْا �Tِْ$ُج ُ  

٤  ﴾ � ِ�َכ �Pُ$َTْSَُن  L]َوَכ � �fَSِ�ْא َ Hَ-ْ1َ ْرَض َوُ�ـ6ِJْ` اْ�َ
١١



1. O Allah! You are my Lord, there is no god but You. You 
have created me, and I am Your servant. I try my best to 
keep my covenant with You. I seek refuge in You from the 
evil of what I have done. I acknowledge Your favors upon 
me and I acknowledge my sins. So, forgive me, for truly 
no one forgives sins except You. (3) 

2. In the Name of God, by Whose Name nothing in Earth 
or in the heaven can do any harm, and He is the All-
Hearing, the All-Knowing. (3)

3. I take refuge in the perfect words of Allah from the evil of 
what He created.

4. I seek refuge in Allah, the All-Hearing, the All-Knowing 
from Satan the accursed. (3) 

5. In the name of Allah the Merciful, the Compassionate. 
“He is Allah besides Whom there is no other god; Knower of 
the Unseen and the visible. He is the All-Merciful, the All-
Compassionate.  He is Allah, there is no god but He; the 
Sovereign, the All-Holy, the Source of Peace, the Source of 
Security; the Guardian, the All-Mighty; the Compeller, the 
Majestic. Transcendent is He above all that they ascribe as 
partner (to Him)!  He is Allah; the Creator, the Producer, 
the Fashioner (Who has brought His creatures to existence and 
fashioned them in the best form and perfect harmony, making 
them undergo different phases). His are the most beautiful 
names. All that is in the heavens and the earth glorifies Him. 
He is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.” (Hashr 59:22-4) 
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` َوَأKَא َ�ْ%Hَُك  7��َ!ْ�َ�َ jَKَْأ ; (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ` 9fُ) َأjَKْ َر71ّ Mَا��
 *ْ�ِ 1َِכ  َأُ��ُذ   jُ-ْ'َ�َ�ْا �א َ َوَوْ�ــHَِك  Hِfْ�ََك   � L��َ َوَأKَא 
 ` 7%Kْ]َ1ِ َوَأ�1ُ;ُء َ�َכ (̀ �א َ�َ�ْ-jُ َأ�1ُ;ُء َ�َכ 1ِِ�ْ-َ+ِ�َכ َ�َ�َ ِ$ّbَ

١  (٣) jَKَْأ ; (Cَب ِإ�Kُ 0ُِ$ ا�[�ْ�َ Cَ Oُ(Kmِaَ ` aَא$ْ0ِ2ْ �7
ْرِض  ٌء aِ` اْ�َ ْ̀ bَ 7O+ِ�ْا �َ�َ �$/ُ�َ Cَ ي ِ ا�)[7 MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

٢  (٣) 9ُ6 6ُ� اْ�َ-�7 7+ ;ِء َوcَُ� ا�() +َא َوaِ Cَ` ا�()
٣ �א َ�َ�َ� (١) َ ِ$ّbَ *ْ�אِت ِ (�ّّّّ; ِ ا��َא MNَأُ��ُذ 1َِכِ�َ+אِت ا
٤  (٣) 9ِ6 7P 6َْ'אِن ا�$) (pا� *َ�ِ 9ِ6 6ِ� اْ�َ-�7 7+ ِ ا�() MNَاُ��ُذ 1ِא

 � �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ ي ُ ا�)[7 MNا �َcُ﴿ 9ِ6 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ ِ ا�$) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا
ي  ُ ا�)[7 MNا �َcُ  9ُ6 78 ُ* ا�$) L+8ْ � cَُ� ا�$) fَאَدِة  (pَوا� sِ6َْ�א9ُ�ِ اْ�َ
�ُ* اْ�ُ+6ْfَـِ+ُ* ِyْ+ُ�َْ�ُم ا وُس  ا�() �H!ُ�ْاَْ�َ+ِ�ُכ ا �  �َcُ (Cِإ Oَ Lِإ� ; Cَ
 ُ MNا �َcُ  ُכ�َن$ِpْ�א ُ (+�َ ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ �  $ُ �kُ اdَ�ْ%)אُر اْ�ُ+َ�َכّ%ِ 7k-َ�ْا
�א َ Oُ�َ Uُِ%ّ)َ�ُ �  � L�)ْJُ�ُْء  ا; ْ�+َא ُر Oُ�َ اْ�َ اTَ�ْאِ�ُ� اْ�َ%אِرُئ اْ�ُ+َ,ّ�ِ

٥  ﴾9ُ6 �kُ اJَ�ْכ7 7k-َ�ْا �َcَُو � ْرِض  َ�اِت َواْ�َ L+ aِ` ا�()
١٠



1.  Then one recites the Verse of the Throne (Ayat al-
Kursi):

 “Allah! There is no god but He, the All-Living, the Self-
Subsistent. Neither does slumber overtake Him nor sleep, 
and to Him belongs whatever is in the heavens and the 
earth. Who can intercede with Him except by His leave? 
He knows what is before them and what is behind them, 
and they comprehend of His knowledge only that which He 
wills. His Throne encompasses the heavens and the earth, 
and maintaining them both tires Him not. He is the Exalted, 
the Sublime.” (Baqara 2:255)

2. Then one says: Glory be to Allah! (Subhan Allah) (33) 
Praise be to Allah! (Al-hamdu lillah ) (33), Allah is the 
Greatest! (Allahu Akbar) (33).

3. Then one supplicates with what comes to the heart from 
Allah, after which one invokes a hundred times: “There 
is no god but Allah.” (La ilaha illallah) 

4. Then the following is said: I seek refuge in Allah from 
Satan the accursed. In the name of Allah the Merciful, 
the Compassionate.

9



Sَْ�ُ�ُ[ُه  Cَ اْ�َ!��6ُم�   �̀ Jَ�َْا  ��َcُ  (Cِإ  Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cَ  ُ MNَا﴿ �!$أ:   9�

 � ْرِض  اْ�َ  `aِ َوَ�ــא  َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  `aِ �א َ  Oَُ�ــ  � ــْ�ٌم  Kَ  Cََو  �ٌ�َ�ِ

9ْfِ� 7H�6ْ1ََ* َأْ �א َ 9ُ�َ-ْ�َ � 7OKِْذmِ1ِ  (Cِإ ; ي َ�ْ�ِ �ُ0َpْ�Hَُه �ْ* َذا ا�)[7َ

;َء� bَא 1َِ+א   (Cِإ  ; 7O+ِ�ْ�ِ  *ْ�ِ ٍء  ْ̀ pَ1ِ 6ُ'�َن  7J�ُ  Cََو  �9ْfُ0َ�ْ�َ َوَ�א 

�א�َOُXُ0ْ8ِ ±ُدُه  ُ�y�َ  Cََو ْرَض  َواْ�َ َ�اِت  L+ ا�()  Oُ�6�ِ$ُْכ َوِ�َ� 

١  ﴾9ُ6 7X-َ�ْا �̀ َوcَُ� اْ�َ-ِ�

 ُ MNَا  ،(٣٣) ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْا  ،(٣٣) ِ MNאَن اJَ%ْ�ُ �!�ل:  9�

٢ َأْכَ%ُ$ (٣٣) 

٣ “ُ MNا (Cِإ Oَ L�ِإ ; Cَ” ة$� ��!�ل �א_ 9� ... MNאء اb א� ��H� 9�

 ،9ِ6 7P ا�$) 6َْ'אِن  (pا� �ــَ* ِ  ِ MNــא 1ِ َأُ�ــ�ُذ  �!�ل:   9�

٤  9ِ6 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ ِ ا�$) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

٩



Morning Prayers

 After the morning (fajr) ritual prayer:

1. O Allah! You are the Source of Peace, and all peace 
comes from You. Blessed are You and Exalted, Possessor 
of Majesty and Bounty!

 And then:

2. Glory be to Allah! (Subhan Allah) Praise be to Allah! 
(Al-hamdu lillah) There is no god but Allah (La ilaha illal-
lah), Allah is the Greatest (Allahu Akbar), and there is 
no strength or power except in Allah, the All-High, the 
All-Mighty. (La hawla wa la quwwata illa billah, Al ‘Aliyyu, 
Al ‘Azim).
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َ%אِح   َأْذَכאُر  ا�,)

�ُ!�ُل:َ Uِ%ْ Hَ-ْ1َ َ�َ�ِة  ا�,�
 jَ6ْ�َא-َSََو jَאَرْכ%َSَ َ�ُم َ�ُم َوِ�ْ�َכ  ا�() 9fُ) َأjَKْ  ا�() Mَا��

١ ْכَ$اِم  ِhَْ�ِل َواdَ�ْא َذا ا�َ

 Oَ Lِإ�  ; Cََو  ِ MNِ  Hُ+ْJَ�َْوا  ِ MNا ُ�ْ%Jَאَن  H-1 ذ�כ:  و�!�ل 

 ِّ̀ اْ�َ-ِ�  ِ MN1ِא  (Cِإ َة  (�Dُ  Cََو 8َْ�َل   Cََو َأْכَ%ُ$   ُ MNَوا  ُ MNا  (Cِإ

٢  9ِ6 7X-َ�ْا

٨



;ِء َ%אِح  َواْ�َ+(َא  َأْذَכאُر  ا�,)
 MORNING AND EVENING 

INVOCATIONS



وDאل:  اْ�ِ-َ%אَدُة».   �َcُ َ�אُء  �Hَا�» وا�(�م:  ا�,�ة   O6�� وDאل 
اْ�َ!َ/אَء».  �ُ$د� َ َ�אَء  �Hا� mِaَن)  «ُاْدُ��ا  وDאل:  اْ�ِ-َ%אَدِة».   �¢�ُ َ�אُء  �Hَا�»
א  (+�َوِ kَKََل  א  (+�ِ  �ُ0َ�ْ�َ َ�אَء  �Hا� َوَ�ِכ*)  HَDٍَر   *ْ�ِ �ْ�0ََ� 8ََ[ٌر َ وDאل: «َ�ْ* 

«!ِ MNَ�אِء ِ�َ%אَد ا �H6ْ�َُכ9ْ 1ِא�-َaَ ْلkِ�ْ�َ 9ْ�َ
 O1ر  ��H� 8אل  اKh(אن  8אل   V/aأ أن  f1[ا  aא��9 
 V+أכ O6�� *6��$+ا� H6� *�V 1א�ذכאر ا��اردة �p�و��אO6P و

ا��Jא�א...
 �وا���6 ا��6م   V+�  `a �אن kا�  9�HD  *� ��+אؤKא   &��  HDو
�* ا���Hات وا�ذכאر כ�%א כ{6$ة -kPا9c اMN �6$ ا�kdاء وf1 �0Kא 
ا�+(�+6* أH,!a -*6-+Pت V6f)S ذ�כ ��� ا�$ا2%6* وا��,$ت 
ا�968$  ا�$ؤف   MNوا *���Hا�6* وا�[اכ$  O6�� O��א �+כ* دوا ��fא 
 ��� وا�Hوام  وا��!�ى   ��وا�Hfا  �6aا��� أ��ل   s6d+ا� وا��دود 

.O1אJوأ�  H+J� �� �+dא وا��أ�Kاع ا�-'א�א وا�%fא
ا�-$ش  رب   �cو  jכ��S  O6��  �c  Cإ  Oإ�  C  MNا  `%)8
 �p�  9� اMN כאن و�א  �א bאء   MN1א  Cإ �Dة   C MNا ا�-96X و�%Jאن 
 Vأ8אط 1כ HD MNوأن ا $�HD ء`b Vכ ��� MNכ* أ��9 أن ا� 9�
 `Kي وأ��אذي وإ��اH6אي ووا�Kود `���bء ��+א وأ���دع اMN د

...!�60J9 ا�-K OKma
٦



9ِ6 78 ِ* ا�$) L+8ْ ِ ا�$) MN1ِْ(9ِ ا

��H!�

 O� �כ $b  C ا�[ي  ا�+6%*   �Jا�  H8ا�  H8ا��ا  MN  H+Jا�
 O%6%8و O60و� Oه ور���H%� اH+J�وכ0$ت 1+א ��اه. وأHfb أن 
�* ���ات اMN و���O6�� O و��� $� LCأכ$م ا�و�6* وا O!�� $6�
�* ا��%66* وا�+$��6* و��� ا�+�wכ� ا�+!$61* و��� �%אدك  OKإ��ا

�* أVc ا�(+�ات وأVc ا�ر�6*. *6Jا�,א�
 MNا  ���  H%-ا�  V%!�  O1 إذ  ا�-%אدة   �c ا��Hאء  maن   :H-1 أ�א 
 C &6ا�!/אء. כ O1 د$��* وy+ح ا��� �cض �+א ��اه و$-�و
̀; َأsْdِ�َ�ْ َ�ُכ9ْ﴾ وDאل:  7K��ُאَل َر�1ــُכ9ُ اْدDَא��: ﴿َو-S MNאل اD HDو
ِع ِإَذا َدَ�אِن﴾  (Hَدْ�َ�َة ا� sُ6 7Pُا sٌ�$ِDَ `ّ 7Kmِaَ `ّ ي َ��7 ﴿َوِاَذا َ�َ�َ�َכ ِ�َ%אد7

�;َء﴾. sُ6 ا�ُ+ْ/َ'$) إَذا َدَ�אُه َوَ�ْכpُِ& ا�(� 7d�ُ *ْ (�وDאل: ﴿َأ
٥



٤



fَ-َ+َPَא





� ا�د�6� ا�+���رة��+d�
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